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^'^ PREFACE.

To recount the administrative methods of a

railroad is to generally describe the practices

2^ of other enterprises of a similar nature,
—

public
J corporations, banks, and kindred enterprises. In

7^ laying down the rules for one we lay them down
^ for all. To make them fit, we need only to

change a few meaningless words, one idiomatic

phrase for another; to drop out one immaterial

thing, to insert another immaterial thing.
Wherever men work for others their obliga-

tions are the same. Methods of governing men
differ, but the principles are always the same.

These are reiterated in different ways under dif-

c ferent conditions, in the prosaic affairs of life,

^ countless millions of times every year. In issu-
^
ing this book, intended to regulate disbursements

, \ of carriers, I only reiterate under another form

^ an oft told tale, and it is a good illustration of

^ the evolution of railroad affairs to state that

N^this
is the eighth volume I have written on the

Tsubject in the last nineteen years, and that this

^ book differs radically and wholly from those pre-

^ viously issued.
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CHAPTEK t.

ANCIENT AND MODERN DEVICES OF BUSINESS.

Many of the devices used in business today
were suggested in the age of Croesus, the Lydian

king, when the art of coining money was yet
new and the practice of buying and selling at

retail still in its infancy. The merchants of

Babylon used blank forms answering the same

general purpose as those contained in the appen-
dix of this book. The goods transported upon
the backs of camels across the deserts of Syria
or the vast steppes of Central Asia three thou-

sand years ago, involved fiscal methods similar to

those practiced today. The carrier of that re-

mote age exercised watchfulness as we do over

the goods he handled. Nor were the revenues

derived therefrom less important to him than to

us. Merchants marked their goods with care,

were particular to procure the acknowledgment
of the carrier, and looked with closeness to ques-
tions of overcharges, losses, damages and delays.
Human nature is the same now as then. The
forms in use today are more numerous and com-

plicated than formerly. They are also more

easily destro3^ed. We use paper. The Chaldeans

used tablets of clay; they were not elaborate but,
like ours, adapted to particular uses. Instead of

(9)



10 ANCIEXT AXD MODEBX

a pen they used a style; instead of letters, cunei-

form characters. The form of draft in use today
is a device of these ancient people. We have

simply enlarged its use.

The methods hy which business is facilitated

have, it is probable, been extended more during
the last fifty years than during the whole period
of man's previous history. Our fiscal affairs,

among other things, have been greatly improved.
Forms that were at one time laboriously written

out one by one are now printed by hundreds of

thousands. This is necessary to meet our multi-

plied transactions. The merchant of Sidon em-
braced in one consignment of purple the product
of a year's work. We produce corresponding re-

sults in an hour. This unexampled development
of facilities is in the main the outgrowth of

better transportation facilities.

Compared with the stable acquisitions of busi-

ness those of other callings sink into insignifi-

cance. Other vocations give scope to particular

characteristics; may and do develop in man an
idealized personality. But none of them, nor,

indeed, all of them combined, afford the sub-

stantial benefits of a great and varied business.

Here is man's greatest field of usefulness. The
business man, the man of affairs, is the king of

men. His knowledge of human nature is supe-
rior to that of all others, while the facility with

which he adjusts himself to ever changing con-

ditions evinces his versatility and genius. Wher-
ever the influences of business men are felt the
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effect is beneficial. Fluctuations and uncertain-

ties ever characterize societies not fostered by-

such associations.

The business of the world has its special vota-

ries; its subdivisions, departments and bureaus.

What one class creates, another handles; another
utilizes. The intermediary element, that between
the producer and consumer, forms an innumer-
able throng, a vast army. The common carrier

belongs to this class. His work is subdivided

into innumerable departments and bureaus. This

book treats of one of these bureaus, that relating
to certain phases of expenditures. Its object,
while also explanatory, is intended to add to the

effectiveness and economical working of the

service.

>
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CHAPTEK II.

FISCAL APFAIRS CONNECTED WITH MATERIAL AND
LABOR—LIMITATIONS OF KNOWLEDGE.

The railway science is so new and covers a field

SO vast that experts in particular departments
are ignorant of the requirements of other depart-
ments. This will continue to be the case, as the

evolutions of railway management are so rapid
that the greatest industry upon the part of par-
ticular men is not sufficient to enable them to

keep advised of its progress.

Inability to supplement the practical knowl-

edge of individuals with the extended knowledge
of groups of men exercises a retarding influence

in the management of corporations. With more
extended experience in the art of governing large
bodies of men we shall be better able to concen-

trate and utilize the knowledge of the force as a

mass. An obstacle at present is the lack of ini-

tiative; of individual freedom and interest, also

the presence, more or less, of personal jealousies.
As we progress in the art of governing, groups
w^ill be able to act as a unit with the singleness
of purpose of individuals.

The operations of railroads evince each day
the necessity of more definite know^ledge of their

workings. We discover this want in the relations
(13)



14 SCIENCE OF BAILWAYS;

of the railroads to the gOYernment, to each other
and to other industries. We discover it especially
in their internal workings. The question that

presents itself continually in the management of

these properties is: What do we know about
this thing or that? Wherein is our knowledge
of it correct; wherein incorrect? What is the
best disposition to make of it? We are met
everywhere by unknown quantities. This is so

in reference to the fiscal affairs of railroads quite
as much as in regard to their physical aspect.
What are their limitations? What value at-

taches to exhibits professing to show details of

earnings, operating expenses and construction?

These exhibits represent things of the greatest

importance, both of a private and public nature;
the measure of income and outgo; the value of a

property to the proprietor; its usefulness to the

public; the relation of cause and effect; the gross
and tare. If the information we derive is true,

then our conclusions are intelligent. If not, not.

In considering the value of fiscal data, we are

struck with the importance of that which enables

a company to determine the cost of particular

things. If it rebuilds a bridge, or constructs a

building anew, or improves a particular section

of track, or reconstructs a locomotive or car, it

should know the cost. Not exactly, perhaps,
because there will be small discrepancies; sup-

plies, for instance, are not measured for use with
mathematical accuracy; the divisions of labor

are not always exactly accurate; other petty dis-
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crepancies will creep in. Absolute accuraej^ of

statement will thus be prevented, but the differ-

ences wdll be so small that no material interest

will be affected thereby. These differences, it

must also be remembered, arise mainly out of our

economical methods; out of efforts to secure effi-

ciency rather than theoretical perfection when
the latter entails added cost. A company must
know all its items of expense with approximate
accuracy. Here definite knowledge ceases. It

would be valuable to know precisely the expense
of operating particular parts of a road; the cost

of the passenger business; the expense of the

freight traffic, and many other impracticable

things. If managers could determine the prime
sources of outlay I have named, they would be
able to act knowingly in some cases where they
now act only upon shrew^d conjecture. But they
can not. The extent of these outlays is largely
surmise.

Theory and practice are not farther apart than
the means by which railw^ays arrive at an under-

standing of their affairs through the medium of

their returns. While the aim is substantially
the same in every case, the modus operandi of

reaching the end sought differs. But so carefully
and ingeniously have the various systems been

thought out and applied that it is oftentimes im-

possible to discover which is the best, which has

the greater advantage. They are all meritorious.
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Each will excite the wonder of those able to com-

prehend the infinitude of thought and labor it

involves.

To the mere looker on it would seem as if the

owners of railroads would find this diversity of

method cumbersome and expensive; that the

public would find it burdensome. Such is not

the case. Both the stockholder and the public
have been benefited by it through the interest

the subject has excited and still excites among
the vast army of men employed. The saving in

Carriage in Ancient Assyria.

cost and time effected by their inventions and

devices can not be computed. And when we
remember that every dollar expended in ac-

counting is unproductive, we may form some
idea of the value to the community of these

cheapening processes. The subject, however, is

still in its infancy.
Cost of accounting is dependent upon many

things:
1. Cost of labor will depend very much upon

the location of the property and the number of

years the company has been in business.
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2. Cost of supplies will depend upon ability to

buy in the cheapest market, and as needed.

3. Upon the number of accounting divisions

into which a property is divided.

4. Upon the skill of the officers and employes.
5. Upon the method of accounting.
In this connection it should not be forgotten

that the cheapest form of accounting {i. e., the

accounting department that is run at the least

cost) may be the most expensive to a company,
because of the inefficiency and irresponsibility it

engenders; because of the absence of reliable

details of administration. A system may, more-

over, engender dishonesty by its failure to pro-
vide proper checks and safeguards. Thus it is a

fact that the unsuspected depredations that go
on where methods of accounting are inefficient

greatly exceed those that are found out; that the

unknown pilferings greatly exceed the known
defalcations. Thus, an imperfect or cheap sys-

tem of accounts may involve many times its cost

in losses never known to owners or managers.
In reference to the fiscal systems outlined in

this and the accompanying volumes, they are

believed to be effective and economical.

The diversities that exist in railway account-

ing are not confined to any particular branch of

the service. They are noticeable in both dis-

bursements and receipts and in all the thousand

and one things that grow out of them.

Methods for keeping disbursement accounts

are not all equally good, yet all have many favor-
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able points. The capacity of those in charge is

important. A system that would work admira-

bly under one "man would not work well under

another, in the same sense that a sword one man
could wield effectively another could not lift.

Uniformity in accounts is not to be expected
or desired any more than uniformity in business.

Railway affairs are too diversified, too compli-

cated, too changeable; the talent, experience and
interest of those in charge too dissimilar. We
are indebted for the advances that have been
made up to this time to the interest of in-

dividuals; to men of genius and research; to the

open field they have had. We must still look to

them. The uniformist ignores this class. Uni-

formity in business methods means the sub-

jection of ideas to a dead level. The returns of

railways to the government should be uniform.

But their appliauces and methods may well be as

divei-se as the character of the country they
traverse or the measure of ability of those in

charge.*
* My attention was first called to the subject of a uniform

method of keeping accounts by a railroad commissioner, a

lawyer and a gentleman of the highest distinction. His position
and the persistence with which he urged the matter dignified the

subject. I have accordingly referred to it in my recent books.

A uniform method of keeping railway accounts appears to me
very much like having our hats, boots, breeches, shirts, men and
horses of a uniform size. It is an admission that progress is

practically at an end. Its immediate eff'ect would be to benumb
the intelligence and interest of a hundred thousand men con-

nected with railway accounts in the United States alone and sub-

stitute therefor the interest, experience and intelligence of a very
limited number of men.
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In publishing this and other treatises on fiscal

affairs I wish it to be understood that I do not

attempt to discuss the subject exhaustively. Nor
do I claim that the methods I suggest are the

best; I give them simply for what they are worth;
for the information of those concerned. Of

course I think them as good as any, or I would
not publish them. There is nothing unreasonable

or egotistical in this. When, therefore, in my
books I speak definitely or authoritatively, the

reader will understand that I aim only to be pre-
cise in reference to the particular thing referred

to; not that I think my way is the only way, or

necessarily the best.

In reference to the fiscal regulations governing
Labor and Material, there are so many things
that tend to render systematic and effective ac-

counting difficult that the subject invites the

most exhaustive enquiry. Those who have
studied it find their labors never ending.

Definiteness in accounting for Material and
Labor may be secured approximately but not

absolutely.
The service requires the enforcement of arbi-

trary regulations that will prevent omissions,
errors and improper practices; that will enforce

responsibility; that will secure authoritative

returns; that will not allow the accountant to

run into extravagance and dilettanteism.

Extravagance in accounting can not be too

severely condemned. On the other hand, pinch-

ing economy that fails to recognize and enforce
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responsible methods, merely to keep down the

pay roll, is infinitely worse than extravagance.
This fact can not be too strongly impressed upon
owner and manager.
The diversity that characterizes the practices

of railroads in connection with their fiscal affairs

and in their methods of management is notice-

able in the systems they have severally adopted
for handling the Material they use. Upon many

Carriage in Nineveh.

roads the purcnasing agent has entire charge of

everything relating to material. He buys, re-

ceives, inspects, cares for and disburses. His

powers are autocratic. No check is placed upon
him. He is trusted implicitly. Upon other

roads his jurisdiction is restricted. A check is

placed upon him as it is upon the treasurer; his

authority is only concurrent. He makes the pur-
chases while some other department, perhaps the

master mechanic, superintendent or engineer,
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cares for and disburses. Upon still another line

he simply buys while the accounting department
receives, cares for and disburses the material

under orders from the operating department.
Under this last named method the concurrence

of two (and in some cases three) independent

departments of the service is secured. This in-

sures a check in harmony with the principles

governing corporate accounts.

The diversity that characterizes the keeping of

material accounts is also noticeable in connection

with those relating to Labor. Upon some roads

the time of employes is kept by the operating

department, master mechanics, superintendents
and others. Some companies have timekeepers

especially appointed to perform that office. The
methods by which the Labor accounts may be

kept are infinite. However, the method is not

nearly so important as that it shall enforce ac-

curacy and truthfulness; that the time of em-

ployes shall be correctly kept and faithfully

charged to the thing upon which expended.
The keeping of the Wages of men and the dis-

tribution of the same to the accounts affected

can not be left to chance or to the hazards that

attend irresponsible methods, any more than a

company's traffic or its money can safely be left

to chance. We must know that the men have
worked and that the rate allowed is right, other-

wise the crow^ding of the pay roll with fictitious

names, while it may not become a matter of

universal occurrence, will be frequent. To en-
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force accuracy in keeping the wages of men, the

time must be kept under the direction of persons

acting independently of the person who hires or

the official who directs. In fact, the principle of

corporate accounting must be observed, namely,
that the persons who manage shall not also act

as their own auditors.

Mechanical devices, while important, may be

safely left to the ingenuity of those in charge.
There are two methods of keeping the Material

and Labor accounts of railroads; one in which

only Results are known at headquarters; another

in which all the Details are known. The ac-

companying book provides for the latter. Thus,
if twenty thousand dollars are expended in con-

structing a passenger depot, the items that make
up this sum are accurately, and without extra costj

known to all interested.

I consider it of the utmost importance that

every detail of expenditure, no matter how far

away from the general office the expenditure

may have been made, should be known to the

operating officers and those in charge of ac-

counts at headquarters. Some who admit the

desirability of this, object to it on the ground of

cost. Cost does not cut any figure. The infor-

mation may be known without the expenditure
of a dollar. Not only this, but the details may
also be known to all local officers without extra

expenditure. In explanation I respectfully refer

the reader to the chapters on Labor and Material.

It is very simple. The details of these accounts
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as written up by those Id charge along the line

of a road should be transcribed on forms pre-

pared for the purpose. At the end of the month,
when the accounts are closed, an impression is

taken of the returns, after which they are bound
in book form and sent to headquarters, and in

being sent to headquarters are sent through the

intermediary local offices. Thus everyone inter-

ested is kept informed.

The chapter on Material relates to receiving,

inspecting, caring for, disbursing and using sup-

plies.

The chapter on Labor refers to the manner of

keeping the time of men, certifying thereto and

charging the same to the account upon which

they work, making the pay roll, etc.

The volume contains still other chapters.
The chapters on material and labor are short

and so simple that a school boy may understand
them without difficulty. I invite attention to

them, not because I believe they describe the

only, or the best way, perhaps, but as helps.

They treat of mechanical methods. They also

explain the necessity of clothing those who have
the care of material and labor with proper
authority. They point out the value of well

balanced systems. They are impersonal. They
do not aim at the aggrandizement of any par-
ticular department. They look only to the effi-

ciency of the service—only to its good.
The accompanying volume does not attempt to

do more than describe the manner of keeping ac-
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count of disbursements for material, labor and
other purposes. It does not attempt to treat the

subject exhaustively
—one volume would not be

sufficient for that.*

The accompanying volume may be used as a

manual. It aims to secure fullness of information,
insure efficiency, and prevent irregularities; to

secure the maximum of efficiency at the minimum
of cost. It is applicable alike to a road ten thou-

sand miles long or to one only ten miles long.
The principles it lays down and the rules and

Carriage in Ancient Saxony.

regulations it specifies are as necessary to the one
as to the other, and relatively as beneficial. It

may be used as a manual just as it is, without
the change of a word or a comma.

* Those who desire to study the best method of handling the

material railway companies use in their operations, I would
refer to the volume ''Economical Purchase, Care and Use of

Material." I there discuss the subject from the standpoint of

the manager as to what is best for a company to do in order to

attain the greatest possible efHcienc}^ in the purchase, inspection,
care and use of material. The expenditures of railways for con-

struction purposes and the various questions that affect cost of
construction and operation I discuss in still another volume,
"
Financing, Building and Maintaining."
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The chapters on labor and material are pre-
ceded by a description of primary conditions.

This description is essential to a proper under-

standing of the subject. Its purpose is to secure

co-operative effort and impress those in charge
with the responsibility that attaches to their acts.

In regard to the manner in which the disburse-

ment accounts shall be kept, the returns that

shall be made, forms and other particulars, refer-

ence is made to the headings covering these de-

tails throughout the book. These headings ex-

plain themselves better than I can explain them
here and cover the whole panorama of railway

expenditures, both from the standpoint of the

expert and the student.*

The accompanying book is not written for ex-

perts alone. It is intended to be useful to stu-

dents and new beginners. It is explanatory, not

delphic.
I do not attempt to explain herein, except

briefly and incidentally, the method of treating
returns after they reach the general office, i. ^.,

the method of spreading them on the general
books. That is not immediately germane to the

subject; it concerns, in fact, an entirely different

class of readers. Those who compile the disburse-

ment accounts along the line of a road have little

or nothing to do with handling them at head-

quarters. This phase of the subject is therefore

treated apart.f
* See " Table of Contents."

t See volume " General Fiscal Affairs."
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The manner of keeping material and labor ac-

counts at shops and elsewhere must be fully

thought out in advance. Upon it depends faith-

ful service, eflBciency, reliability, economy of ex-

penditure, or the reverse. Upon it depends
whether the supply of material on hand shall be

kept down as much as possible, whether mate-
rial shall be carefully inspected when received,
shall be carefully guarded afterward, shall be

disbursed only so far as the service requires apd
shall be protected after being disbursed; upon it

depends whether the time of men is accurately

kept, whether the wages are right, whether men
have worked as represented; also whether the

pay roll is charged to the accounts upon which
the labor was expended. These are vital things
and upon them depend whether a company shall

have an eflBcient or ineflBcient management;
whether there shall be economy or extravagance;

energy or sloth; honesty or trickery; responsibil-

ity or irresponsibility.

The accompanying system, while far from be-

ing perfect, is sufficiently comprehensive to pro-
tect with reasonable fullness the company using
it. It is in the right direction. From its study
and that of other systems something better will

grow. It shows under what heads disbursements

are to be charged and a careful division of

Operating and Construction accounts is given.
These classifications are those officially promul-

gated by the United States government. They
are not the result of any particular man's labor.
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They represent what may be called the accre-

tions of years. They are practically perfect in

this, that they embody the more specific things
that such distributions should contain. They
will not, however, it is probable, please everyone.
Some will require that the divisions be more

minute; others that they be not so minute.

The enumeration of items that enter into each

operating and construction account, as given in

detail herein, was first collated by the writer

many years ago. To the casual observer it does

not seem important, but to practical accountants

its value is apparent. It is only by such minute

designation thatwe can hope for a uniform classi-

fication of disbursements. It enables storekeep-

ers, timekeepers and others to charge exactly
the same thing to the same account everywhere
and at all times and under all circumstances;
without it they could not do this.

For many years after the introduction of rail-

roads they were governed by word of mouth—
largely by tradition. But as they grew in extent

and employes multiplied these loose methods
became more and more unsatisfactory. This is

bow I came to write my first book on railway

subjects.
Wherever two or more men are expected to

co-operate intelligently, without clashing or con-

tention, they must be governed by well under-

stood rules. There is the same necessity for
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such rules in the government of railwaj^s that

there is for general laws. Each road, however,

requires rules and regulations peculiar to itself,

just as states, cities and towns require laws pe-^
culiar to themselves; just as businesses alike in

nature but carried on by different men or under
different circumstances require different meth-
ods of administration.

The accompanying volume is intended to give in

detail some of the more important practical rules

and regulations governing labor and material. It

Carriage in Ancient Persia.

explains certain methods found by practice to be

efficacious. The attention of the reader is in-

vited to the forms used. The value of these will

grow upon him as he becomes more familiar

with them. Seemingly dry and unimportant, it

is no exaggeration to say that the gross revenue
of railroad companies would not be sufficient to

pay for keeping their accounts if they followed

the old method of bookkeeping that our fore-

fathers observed. The money now divided in

the shape of dividends and paid out in interest

would not be enough to pay for clerk hire and
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stationery. But while economy is sought, the

necessity that exists for accurate and scientific

accounting in connection with the operation of

railways is not for an instant lost sight of; the

methods devised, while cheaper than those of

merchants and bankers, are even more carefully

constructed, even more secure, even more effect-

ive in their operation.

The accompanying book shows how the time
of men is kept; how it is charged to the thing

upon which expended; how the pay roll is made;
the kind of returns that are sent to headquarters,
who makes them, when and how they are made.

It explains the duty of those who order mate-

rial, inspect it, disburse it, charge it to the ac-

count upon which it is used; the kind of returns

that are made for material, who makes them,
when and how they are made.*

It also enumerates all ottier classes of dis-

bursements incident to the operation of a rail-

road, how they arise, what they are, how they
are accounted for.

It enumerates the variotis headings under which

operating, construction and other accounts are

kept.
It points out how operating expenses may be

apportioned to the several divisions of a railroad.

* In connection with the disbursement of labor and material

is incidentally described the method of accounting for material

sold or traded, labor performed for others^ accounts against persons
and corporations etc. ''''See Various Persons"* Accounts.")
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It describes in detail and as a whole disbnrse-

ments for operating, taxes, interest, rentals,

dividends and kindred items.

The volume is intended, as its name implies,
to afford the reader an accurate and concise

description of the disbursement accounts of a

road, what they are, how they are kept, and how

Carriage in Andent Egypt.

they are grouped. I have not attempted any-
where to discuss the subject except from the

practical standpoint, the standpoint of those who
desire to know concisely and accurately what the

subject covers, what is necessary to be done in

order to provide necessary facilities for keeping
the disbursement accounts of a road and sur-

rounding them with needed safeguards.



CHAPTER III

DEFINITION OF TITLES OF BAILWAY OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYES—KEY TO THEIR SIGNIFICANCE.

As titles seldom have the same meaning upon different roads
or a like meaning for any length of time on the same road, it is

necessary, in any discussion of matters affecting railroads gen-
erally, to avoid the confusion their use would occasion. This

may be done by using only those of a general character. This is

the rule I have tried to observe in my books. Thus when I refer

to the ''treasurer" I mean the financial officer in charge; on one
road he may be a treasurer

;
on another a vice-president, comp-

troller, cashier, paymaster or clerk. The title
"
accounting offi-

cer" is used in the same way; under that general head all officers

who have authority in connection with the accounts are grouped,
and when reference is made to the accounting officer it means the

particular officer whose duty covers the thing in question,
whether performed by a chief clerk, ticket accountant, freight
auditor, auditor, comptroller or vice-president. In the same way
the title of ''storekeeper" represents the person who has charge
of the supplies of a company at the shops and along the line of a
road or who renders return thereof. Two distinct officials may
perform these duties. The title of storekeeper also appropriately
covers the person who keeps the time of men and renders ac-

count thereof, because he generally has charge of material as

well. Upon some roads the storekeeper will be the master me-
chanic, upon others the foreman, division superintendent, civil

engineer, stationer, clerk, timekeeper and so on.* The title of

"agent" naturally covers those iii authority at stations ;t it

includes the agent, ticket seller, cashier, clerk and other attaches.

The title of "counsel" covers those connected with the legal

department; "traffic manager" those having charge of the
traffic; 'division superintendent" the official having charge of

the operating department of a division, including the civil

engineer of a division, although the latter may be an independent
officer. The title of ''manager"" is used in a general sense to

Indeed, all of these officials have more or less to do with material and
labor accounts. I suggest the title of "

storekeeper
" because it applies more

generally than any other.

fThe title of " agent" is also sometimes used to designate every i)erson
in the employ of a railroad.

(31)
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designate the oflScers collectively who manage the property'.
The title of "general manager'' means the highest known
managing officer; he vany be a president, general manager or

superintendent.
With this explanation the general application of titles in the

sense I use them will be understood. When I find it necessary
to use a title of any kind I use that which seems most appro-
priate, not as expressing an opinion directly or indirectly as to
w^hat a particular title should be or what the official possessing
that title should do in all cases.
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CHAPTEE IV.

MATERIAL — PRACTICES GOVERNING THOSE WHO
ORDER, BUY, CARE FOR, DISBURSE, OR ACCOUNT
FOR MATERIAL.

[Note.—Requisitions and Orders. For rules and regu-
lations governing Requisitions, Orders and Requests for ma-
terial, see chapter devoted to that subject in the volume entitled
" Economical Purchase, Care and Use of Material/" The chapter
in question is the most exhaustive study ever given the subject,
and to any railway company or great corporation whose mate-
rial accounts have not been thoroughly systematized on the basis
of practical experience and needs, the chapter in question is in-
valuable, worth to it, in fact, many hundred times the value of
this whole series of books.]

Before taking up specific rules and regulations

governing the purchase, care and distribution of

material, let us examine the philosophy of the

subject. It is only thus we can understand it in

its entirety, or judge of the necessity for specific

rules.*

The material accounts of a company concern
all its operating officers, but more particularly
those who order, buy, receive, inspect, care for,

disburse and use material.

The measure of responsibility and extent of

knowledge required of those in charge of mate-
rial is not the same in all cases—they differ just

* I wish to refer here to what is said at the commencement of

the chapter on Labor in this book. Its perusal will enable the

reader to understand the Material accounts better.

,
(33)
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as they do in other departments of the service—
but it is essential that the theory and practice of

accounts governing material and labor should be
understood by everyone, otherwise they will not

be able to act harmoniously, and the service will

suffer from ineflficiency, extravagance and con-

tention.

In the conduct of material and labor accounts

the design should be that each storekeeper and

timekeeper should have his particular sphere of

duty; that he should be respected therein; that

those about him should co-operate in every way
with him to increase his usefulness, and that he
in his turn should be particular not to infringe

upon the duties and responsibilities of others;

and, finally, that all should act harmoniously for

the common good.*
At many points on a line the care of material

is a mere incident, the value and quantity on
hand neither necessitating nor justifying a store-

keeper. Nevertheless, the material should l^e

looked after with the same intelligence and faith-

fulness that petty cash collections are looked

* Those who have charge of the receipt, care and disburse-

ment of material and are charged with the responsibility of ac-

coonting therefor, are, for convenience, designated herein as

''storekeepers.'' This title applies alike to the person in charge
of the material at a shop or storehouse or fuel supply depot, to a

division superintendent, civil engineer, roadmaster, stationer or

other person who is charged with the responsibility of receiving,

airing for and disbursing material and rendering returns thereof

Those occupying a less responsible position who handle material

are dedgnated by some other title so as not to confound the

duties or responsibilities exercised by them respectively.
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after at small stations. The amount of cash is

never a matter of consideration in providing for

its safety; everything necessary to protect it is

studied in advance and rigidly enforced. A loss

of cash, no matter if it does not amount to more
than a few shillings, is not looked upon as excus-

able. The same principle should govern the care

of material. It should be protected everywhere
and under all circumstances without reference to

the quantity or particular value, so far as it is

possible without incurring expense out of pro-

portion to the risk involved.

Those with whom the duty of looking after ma-
terial is an incident only should still take accu-

rate account of the material they receive and

expend, should guard the supplies entrusted to

them with unceasing vigilance, and while they

may not possess the discretion of division and

shop storekeepers, it is their duty to report any
act or impression connected with the handling of

material whereby the service may be benefited.

The interests of all are alike in this regard.
At the shop storehouses of a company the ex-

tent of the work requires the employment of a

particular person to take charge of the accounts

and supplies. He is called a storekeeper. He
must be especially versed in his business; it is

necessary that he should understand not only
the theories but the practices connected with

material accounts; he should also be familiar

with the kinds of material that the company
uses, and with each article thereof, so that he
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may be able to judge of its merits. This last is

necessary to enable him to inspect it property
and determine whether it corresponds with that

paid for by the company. He should understand

the question of supplies in general and particu-
lar. Unless this is so he will bo unable to avoid

embroiling his company in disputes with mer-
chants as to the merits and value of articles

received from them that might otherwise be

avoided. The storekeeper must not only be ex-

Carriage in Ancient Rome.

perienced, faithful and observing, but he should

be obliging, courteous and frank.

The storekeeper's association with and depend-
ence upon others require that he should possess
tact and patience. While exercising the utmost
watchfulness to see that his company receives

that which it pays for, he should not under

any circumstance or pretence attempt by direct

or indirect means to wrong a person fiom whom
material is bought, or deduct anything from
that which is really his due. The storekeeper is
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a custodian, and is bound to report the facts ex-

actly as they exist, neither omitting nor adding
anything. This is the- duty of the accountant

everywhere and under all circumstances. He is

a historian merely of that which occurs about
him.

It is the duty of the storekeeper to see that

that which he receives is genuine; to carefully
husband it, and to disburse it only upon authen-

ticated orders.

The duties of the storekeeper, no matter how
great or how small the amount of material en-

trusted to him, require that he should take the

best possible advantage of the facilities at his

command; that he should so arrange his store-

house and dispose of his material as to most con-

veniently receive, inspect, watch and disburse

that which passes through his hands. This will

require him to study his resources carefully and
make the most of them. He should so arrange
his material as to prevent its being taken with-

out his knowledge, or, if otherwise obtained,
that the abstraction may at once be called to his

attention. This duty is ext:remely difficult where
the material is scattered, as it necessarily is at

many shops. Nevertheless, it should be so ar-

ranged as to be under his inspection from day to

day, if not actually under lock and key. He
should, so far as he can, devise means to pro-
tect the supplies from the weather, and to so ar-

range them as to save labor in handling, and
reduce the cost of inspecting and inventorying
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to the minimum. His duties are what his title

implies. Whether he is a good storekeeper or

a poor one will depend upon the measure of his

talent and industry. There are good and bad

storekeepers in mercantile life. The former are

those who study the situation and take advan-

tage of its opportunities. The same rule holds

good with the storekeepers of a railway company.
The one who gives his duties the most thought
and attention will be the best, and his reward
in the long run will be the greatest.
The material that a company uses in its con-

struction and operating work covers every
article known in the mercantile world. Not all

of these, however, pass through the hands of

every storekeeper; their duties are varied ac-

cording to the location and particular purpose of

the storehouse; thus, a construction storehouse

is opened for new roads built or old ones ex-

tended ; a storehouse for material used at shops
and roundhouses; for track material; for bridge
and building material; for stationery and blank

books; for supplies for dining and business cars

and lunch rooms, and so on. Some of these may
be consolidated. Those in charge require to be

especially versed in the duties of their oflBce.

Notwithstanding this practical knowledge, the

good of the service requires them to seek

hearty and active co-operation of those about
them who are more familiar than they by actual

experience with material, more especially those

likely to render them good advice. The store-
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keeper should combine the intelligence of those

about him with his own, and not seek to stand

alone. In no other way can he keep himself

advised or familiar with the value and purposes
of material or the changes that occur from day
to day. The changes in this branch of the ser-

vice are more important and more frequent than
in any other department of industry in the world..

In every field railway appliances are in a transi-

tion state. They are not perfect in the ma-

chinery department, the track department, the

train department, the station department or ac-

counting department. Betterment is the watch-
word in every branch of the service. It is the

duty of storekeepers to keep themselves advised

of these changes as they occur. Otherwise they
cannot handle intelligently the material they
receive.

The duties of storekeepers, as will be seen

from the foregoing, require something more than

involuntary or mechanical service. And while

they may have no discretion in regard to the

quality of material bought, can not add a jot to

the facilities they possess for handling supplies,
nor be able to say that material may or may not

be used, they, nevertheless, possess wide discre-

tion, and have ample scope in which to exercise

intelligence and display business ability. Their

knowledge of the uses of material, acquired by
handling it, renders them of great assistance in

determining the kind and amount required. It

also enables them to discover any surplus on
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hand or any old or new material not needed, or

that has become obsolete. This knowledge is of

great value in preventing the unnecessary ac-

cumulation of material, and of disposing of that

which it no longer needs.

The value of a storekeeper's services to officers

and others, in connection with the ordering and
nse of material, adds greatly to his usefulness.

But his value in this regard, it may be observed,
will be measured by the intelligence, zeal and

Carriage on the Tigris, 1000 B, C.

tact he displays in communicating his knowledge
to those who have practical use for it.

The duty that devolves upon storekeepers of

looking after supplies while in their hands,
should not cease altogether after the material

has passed into the possession of others. Their

jurisdiction, so far as they are able to exercise it,

requires them to see that material is not misap-

propriated or lost afterward; and in the event it

is, to require reparation therefor. This duty is

especially urgent in the case of brasses, tools and
utensils of common use. It is within the discre-
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tion of storekeepers to require, in making dis-

bursements, that the old or worn out article that

is to be replaced should be returned or duly ac-

counted for. This duty is very far reaching in

its application. It extends not only to the tools

used by carpenters, machinists, blacksmiths,

painters and others about shops and roundhouses,
but to the implements that are used upon trains,

upon the track, and at stations, water sheds, fuel

houses and yards; everywhere, in fact, where the

return of the old article will prove that it has

been properly used. In many cases the articles

thus returned will have no value, or but a nom-
inal value at best. However this may be, the

application of the rule will be useful in enforc-

ing care in the use of a company's property.

Moreover, in many cases articles thus returned

may be repaired and reused, with little expense,
that would otherwise be thrown away as useless.

No one except those who are familiar with the

purchase and handling of material can judge in

such matters. Many articles that apparently
have no value whatever may, with the expend-
iture of a trifling sum, be, made serviceable, or

may be made to realize something in the market.

It is the duty of storekeepers to keep themselves

advised in regard to matters of this kind; it is in

their power to add greatly to the economical use

of supplies and to realize through their zeal, ex-

perience and tact in the use of tools and other

implements and the return thereof, vast sums of

money which under other circumstances would
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be lost without anyone suspecting the fact or

realizing the amount.
One of the reasons why the original outlay and

expense account of corporations is greater than
that of private concerns is because of the in-

creased cost of petty things. It is possible by
the exercise of minute and salutary rules to cor-

rect this evil in many respects.
The proper disposition of material passing

through a storehouse is of the greatest impor-
tance to a company, from whatever point viewed.

The exact measure of discretion, however, that

may be allotted storekeepers in order to derive

the greatest benefit from their services, can only
be approximately determined. It can not, how-

ever, extend al^olutely beyond the inspection,
count and custodianship of the goods. The

right to watch over their use after they have

passed from their hands they must exercise with
others. It is primarily the duty of the operating
oflScer into whose hands goods pass to see that

they are expended economically and in good faith.

The measure of discretion that the storekeeper
will be able to exercise outside of his defined

duties, it is apparent, will depend upon his indus-

try, experience, faithfulness and ability to work

harmoniously with those about him. The call for

his services will depend upon the possession and
exercise of these qualities. As the recipient of

material bought the storekeeper is practically the

auditor thereof; his record of material disbursed

forms the basis of all charges on such account.
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The precautions to be observed in the care of

material, it is manifest, depend very much upon
its nature. Many articles do not offer tempta-
tion or facility to pilferers. On the other hand,
the list of those having an immediate appre-
ciable value is very great. These require to be

watched with the same care that a cashier

watches money in his drawer. They comprise
oils, brasses, tools, hardware and portable arti-

cles of a general nature that the company uses

in its service. There is still much to be learned

in regard to the best manner of protecting

property of this kind; but that which has been
found most simple and efficacious is the system
of exchanges, namely, the requiring of the re-

turn of the old article when a new one is needed
to replace it. Its enforcement does not require
elaborate accounting; it is very simple and inex-

pensive. Its immediate effect is to emphasize
the relative care exercised by those who use

material of this description. If they are careful

it is at once apparent; if negligent, the fact can

not be long withheld. The great value to a com-

pany of the system of exchanges in the case of

brassess has long been determined; its intro-

duction in one instance at once cut down the cost

to the company of such material one-third.

The necessity of returning an article when

through with it suggests the necessity of pro-

tecting it meanwhile. The enforcement of a

rule requiring the return of old or broken tools

and other utensils, it is believed, will be quite as
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salutary as in the case of brasses. It will em-

phasize the fact of ownership in a company,
and the return of the old implement will serve

as a voucher for the procurement of another to

replace it. The pride that men feel in caring
for property entrusted to them, and the further

fact that such care is known and appreciated,
will accelerate their interest.

Grecian.

In carrying out the principle of substitution,

elaborate bookkeeping is not necessary. An ac-

count should be opened with the person to whom
articles are given; when they are returned the

storekeeper may run his pen through the entry
or a mark may be set opposite showing that they
have been returned and new ones issued in their

places. The method of accounting is unimportant,

except that it should be simple and inexpensive,
and yet comprehensive" enough to accomplish the

purpose desired. As often as once a month a
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general inventory should, if practicable, be taken
of articles thus outstanding. At shops an in-

ventory should be taken much oftener; indeed,

it would be well that tools should be returned at

night and redistributed in the morning. A very

simple means of accomplishing this is to assign
each w^orkman a box or pigeon hole: when he

takes away tools in the morning he leaves a card

giving his name and a list of the articles; when
he returns them at night he takes up this ticket.

The place of deposit, it is manifest, should be
convenient to the workmen, and it may be found
desirable to assign the duty of receiving and dis-

bursing the tools to some person other than the

storekeeper; but whoever he may be, he should

act under his supervision and instruction.

While the discretion of storekeepers in regard
to the disbursement of material is restricted,

nevertheless in the event any order they receive

should seem to be ill timed, excessive or improper,
their privilege and duty require them to call the

matter to the attention of the responsible

operating officer immediately in charge. A faith-

ful cashier, when he receives a check that while

technically right seems yet to be wrong, Avill, be-

fore acting upon it, take measures to ascertain

its genuineness; in the same way storekeepers
will consult freely and fully with the officers in

charge in reference to matters of interest or con-

cern about which there are any doubts.

The duties of the storekeeper concern not only

supplies awaiting use, but extend also to scrap
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and other old material. Ever}^ ounce of material

of this kind possesses a value that is no more to

be disregarded than the small change that finds

its way into a ticket seller's cash drawer; it

should be looked after carefulh^ should be ac-

curately weighed—as far as facilities will permit—and should be brought upon the company's
books with as much concern as if it were of in-

estimable value. The duty of looking after the

scrap of a company and securing due return

thereof is one of extreme difficulty, and invites

the earnest attention and forethought of every-
one.

While the duties of storekeepers in reference

to the care of material have been thus fully de-

fined, it should not be forgotten that the duties

of operating officers in the premises are even

more imperative. They should be active in every
direction to prevent the extravagant use or mis-

appropriation of a company's supplies. And in

order that discipline and concurrence of knowl-

edge may be secured everywhere and at all times,
it is made the duty of operating officers at shops
and elsewhere to see that those who have the

custody of material, whether as storekeepers or

foremen, exercise prudence and faithfulness in

the performance of their duty, and that they

carefully guard the supplies in their charge and

enforce such measures of precaution and

economy as may be necessary. This supervisory

duty is an important one, but is not onerous from

the fact that the presence of the official in charge,
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on the ground, renders the task easy. His duties

and those of the storekeeper are reciprocal.
The supplies of a company represent cash.

They cost cash. Their waste, improvident use or

loss is the same to the company as the loss of

cash. The same principles should, therefore,

govern. A storekeeper is the same as a cashier.

His implements are different, that is all. It is

his duty to see that that which he receives is

genuine; that the count is full; that the goods
are faithfully protected and guarded; that they
are disbursed only on properly authenticated

vouchers; and, finally, that full and complete
records and returns are made.

In order to secure harmony and efficiency, the

duties of different departments (and, as nearly
as possible, of different officials) should be de-

fined as accurately as circumstances will admit,
so far as they relate to the handling of material.

The service should be impersonal; those con-

cerned should co-operate heartily with each other

without transgressing the limits of their par-
ticular duties. The great quantity of material

and the widely separated territory over which it

is handled, render this necessary.
Material must not- be charged to an expense or

construction account until actually used. An ex-

ception may, however, be made in the cases of

petty supplies sent to stations for actual use

where the cost of accounting would be consider-

able and the measure of information furnished of

no practical value. But in regard to supplies
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stored at shops and other depots and centers of

supply, or in the hands of trackmen or men en-

gaged in repairs and construction of bridges,

culverts, buildings, fences and platforms, it is

intended that they should be charged when
brought to the person responsible for their cus-

tody and proper distribution, and this person

SlATonic.

should not, under any circumstances, charge them
to an account until they are expended thereon.

Those in charge of track, buildings, bridges, cul-

verts, shops, roundhouses, fuel depots, as well as

storekeepers proper, are required to make return

of material taken from store for actual use; also

the amount of material and scrap on hand. In

this way a company is kept advised, not only of
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the gross amount of material on hand, but the

amount at different places, also the particular
kinds of material. This positive knowledge en-

ables officials to act intelligently and to pre-
vent the unnecessary accumulation of material

that would occur if the company's measures did

not enable it to determine at a glance exactly
the material on hand, and the quantity, location

and value thereof. *

Generally speaking, the method of business that

accomplishes results with the least expense and
friction is the most desirable for business pur-

poses, and the one that experienced and practical
men wdll most readily accept and carry out. This

is the method sought to be embodied herein; its

purpose is to achieve results by the simplest and
least expensive means consistent with necessary

safeguards. Observances are held subordinate to

practical results. The forms used are the best

and cheapest that experience suggests; they will

require to be modified or enlarged from time to

time, according to the vicissitudes of business and

experience. For this reason those in charge of

* It was formerly the practice to charge much of the material

used directly to the account upon which it was to be used, when

bought. This was especially so in regard to road material. The

practice grew out of the difficulty of securing effective account-

ing. This difficulty has been largely overcome, and measures are

so perfected in this direction at the present time as to enable a

company to keep in many respects as intelligent and effective

account of its supplies as that kept by a merchant or manu-
facturer. These methods, however, are not by any means perfect,

and all concerned in the handling of material should keep in

mind the necessity of further perfecting them.
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material accounts should not allow the glamour
of forms or practices to take too firm a hold upon
them; they should keep themselves unprejudiced,
so that they may view the work of the accounting

department with the same cynicism that those

about them observe. They are expected to pur-
sue practical things; to avoid the purely ideal; to

weigh forms and devices by the benefits derived

therefrom. Any method that does not have a

present or prospective value over and above its

cost, is extravagant, wasteful and demoralizing.
Material may not be ordered by a storekeeper

except to meet actual demands, based on the ex-

pressed wants of others, nor can he disburse it

except upon orders from the official in charge, or

his duly accredited representative. These orders

are his vouchers and he should preserve them
with the scrupulous care that a banker preserves
drafts that he has paid.
The routine of bookkeeping, as it affects mate-

rial, is very simple. Each transaction, however,
involves a special phase of accounting.
When material is received by a storekeeper he

compares it with the invoice and duly records the

quantity, price and total value on his books and
in his accounts. He re-embodies this information

in the returns which he makes of material re-

ceived. This latter forms the basis for making
the charge against him and for crediting the oflfi-

cial who bought the material or the storekeeper

by whom it was shipped. When material is dis-

bursed, the storekeeper should have an order
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therefor, which he files away. If material is

shipped, an invoice accompanies or precedes it.

Material disbursed is charged to the account upon
which expended. If it is shipped to another store-

keeper, it is charged specifically to such person.
If it is used for construction or operating, it is

charged thereto. Each storekeeper enters the

disbursements he makes, like receipts, in due or-

der in his returns. The amount he disburses is

credited to him. All this information is needed

by the accounting officer or person who audits

the accounts of storekeepers; it may be rendered

in separate statements or all embodied in a con-

solidated return
;
the latter plan is the one sug-

gested herein. A detailed and separate statement

is made by each storekeeper of the material he

receives, ships away, sells, exchanges, otherwise

disburses, or uses; at the end of the month he

takes an impression of these statements, after

which he binds them together in the form of a

book and forwards them through the proper
channel to the officer whose duty it is to finally

examine and place the results they disclose on
the books of the company. The plan is simple,

cheap and effective. *

In accounting for material scattered along a

line, the following provision has been found ef-

fective: Petty supplies distributed by storekeep-
ers for current use or supply at places having no
clerical facilities are accounted for by the store-

* For a more detailed description of it see what is said in ref-

erence to the
•• General distribution of material book."

U. CF ILL UB
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keeper making the disbursement. The same rule

is followed in reference to station and train mate-
rial. Track supplies for each line, are accounted

for by the storekeeper for such line; in some
cases he is the superintendent, in others a store-

keeper proper, in others an engineer. Material

used by gangs of men engaged in repairs of build-

ings, bridges, culverts, fences, stockyards, plat-

forms, etc., for each line or division is accounted

for by a central storekeeper.
The rules and regulations for handling the

accounts contained herein are such as experi-

Pompeian.

ence suggests. The central idea is to make the

writing up of the records at the initial point on
the line answer the varied purposes of all officials

who have occasion to keep themselves advised.

Thus the records written up at the storehouses

for material are sent forward through the offices

of the various operating officials interested in

such matters. Before these returns are for-

warded, an impression copy is taken of them by
the storekeeper as already stated.* In this way

* In the event the sending of the distribution of material book

through the offices of operating officials would engender too
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all the operating officers interested have an op-

portunity to inspect the returns in detail without

the company being put to the expense of retran-

scribing them in their several offices. In the

event officers at any time require details of an

account, they may quickly and easily obtain it by
reference to the office where the record was

originally written, or where it is finally lodged.
The official who becomes custodian of the re-

turns uses them as vouchers. He need not re-

transcribe them in detail upon his books; only
the footings need be posted. Thus the records of

storekeepers, superintendents, civil engineers,
road masters, bridge and building foremen, sta-

tioners and others who perform the duties of

storekeeper, no matter what their titles may be,

will be finally lodged in one office and form
the basis of the company's report of disburse-

ments.

The system of accounts provided for herein

contemplates a minute classification of disburse-

ments as between operating expenses and con-

struction; in the event of doubt or dispute, the

matter is to be referred to the proper accounting
officer for decision. It is not the province of a

storekeeper (or timekeeper) to favor one account

much delay or occasion inconvenience, an extra impression of

these returns may be taken by the storekeeper and forwarded to

the operating officer in charge, and through him in turn to all

others interested. (In copying way bills as many as six or eight

impressions are taken, and there is no reason why two or more

impressions should not be taken of the distribution of material

book ; also of the distribution of labor book.)
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at the expense of another. It is his duty to

record the facts exactly as they occur. This is

one of the objects sought to be attained through
the system embodied herein. It is a vital mat-
ter. In the event a storekeeper is also responsi-
ble for the expenditure

—in other v^ords, where
he acts both as principal and accountant—he
must still render unprejudiced returns. In such

cases it is his duty to appoint a competent per-
son to take charge of the accounts of his office

and act as storekeeper; this latter should be un-

impeded in the discharge of his duties; he should

apportion expenditures exactly as they occur in

accordance with the facts, without reference to

how the showing affects the official in charge.

Thus, those in charge of track accounts will not

attempt to debit to construction, expenditures
that properly belong to operating, or vice versa.

Unless the accountant (be he who he may) is im-

partial in the discharge of his duties, the decep-
tion the company risks and the losses to which
it may be subjected in consequence will readily

suggest themselves; they as readily suggest the

necessity of putting the accounts in the hands of

those who will render impartial returns thereof.

Impartiality is one of the objects sought to

be attained in suggesting that storekeepers at

shops be relieved from immediate responsibility
to those who buy or use supplies, all incentive to

act prejudicially being thus avoided. Not being

responsible for the purchase of material, it fol-

lows naturally that they will render true returns
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thereof; not being responsible for expenditures
of material, it follows correspondingly that they
will make true returns thereof. They occupy
the same relation to the operating department
that the commissary occupies to the quarter-
master's department of the United States army.
One buys; the other audits.

Such is in general an outline of the system
embodied herein. But in order that so far as

possible there may be absolute unanimity in the

handling of supplies and the conduct of accounts,
formal rules and regulations become necessary.
Those that occur to me I give below. They
should be carefully studied by those interested,
not only in relation to particular things, but in

the relation they bear to the method of handling
supplies as a whole. These rules, like those con-

tained elsewhere in this book, apply to everyone,
and should not be disregarded except special and

particular reason exists therefor, of which the

official in charge of material accounts should be

the judge.

ACCOUNTING PpR MATERIAL.*

[Note.—In explanation of the terms " Debit" and " Credit "
it may be

said that all material (including fuel) that is reported as received in store

is a charge against the recipient; all material (and fuel) that is included
in the returns as being disbursed, sold, or shipped away, is a credit to the

person making the report and a charge against the thing upon which it is

disbursed; in the final entries on the books of the company made from the
summaries of returns, debits and credits have this basis. Thus, material

embraced on one side of a return is the same as a charge, while if included
in the other, it is tantamount to credit. This principle is observed through-
out the material and traffic accounts.]

Embracing all kinds of material not in uae, such as shop supplies,
scrap, miscellaneous track material, rails, ties, brasses, tools, utensils of com-
mon use, stationery, dining car supplies, fuel, etc.
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The material accounts of a company represent supplies in

store. They also include scrap on hand.
Material should be debited to the storekeeper having it in

charge. An account should be opened with each storekeeper.
Material should be charged to the person who purchases it.

Afterward such person should be credited upon its being re-

ported as received by a storekeeper, the latter being charged.
As a rule, payment should not be made for material until its

receipt has been acknowledged by a storekeeper. In this way re-

sponsibility will be secured and risk avoided.
Vouchers audited in advance of the acknowledgment of the

receipt of material by a storekeeper should be charged to the per-
son certifying to such voucher, and should remain thus charged
until the material is reported as received.

No material should be charged to a storekeeper until he re-

ports it in his returns.

In the case of transfers of material, the person receiving it

should be charged and the person forwarding it credited.

Storekeepers should be charged with all scrap (old material)
that accumulates

; they should take up such property in their re-

turns in the month in which it accumulates.
The following rules and regulations, in the absence of instruc-

tions to the contrary, will govern:
Material disbursed each month by storekeepers, as shown in

their returns, should be credited to them in the month in which
the return is made. The account upon which material is dis-

bursed should be simultaneously charged, provided such charges
are found to be correct. It will not be difficult, therefore, for a

storekeeper at any time to ascertain from his books the balance
that stands to his debit on the general books of the company.*

In order that the accounts upon which supplies are expended
shall show the full cost thereof, it is desirable, so far as practica-
ble, that the cost of handling should be added thereto. In the
case of material, this should include the wages of storekeepers
and men engaged about storehouses in handling supplies; in the
case of fuel, it should include the cost of loading, unloading into

store, arranging, inspecting, watphing, sawing and piling wood,
and, finally, the expense incurred in preventing and putting out
fires.

The wages of storekeepers and their assistants while engaged
in handling and disbursing material and fuel should be charged
to the accounts upon which they are engaged.

When several accounts are affected the amount should be ap-
portioned among them at the end of the month on the basis of
the amount of material charged each.

*The balance of material on hand may be arrived at by adding to the last

inventory the gross amount of material received, no matter from what source,
and by deducting the total amount of material disbursed, sold or shipped
away. The balance represents material on hand. A balance of this kind
should be struck monthly by every storekeeper.
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Material should be charged at invoice price^ plus subsequent
charges. If it has been carried forward from a preceding year, it

should be charged at the last inventory price.
The diversity in material and the different uses to which it is

put, and the fact that officers of a company are not equally inter-

ested or responsible for the various kinds, coupled with differ-

ences in handling and accounting, render it desirable to classify
ttie material account upon the general books. Thus, while aU
supplies that a company uses, including its scrap, are embraced
under the general head of Material, they should be subdivided

upon the books, in order to secure responsibility, under the
heads of *inaterial.^ *Srood'' and "^coal.^

While this classification is all that it is necessary to observe
on the general books, storekeepers will effect a more minute sep-
aration. Thus, they should open an account with **

rails,^
**
ties^

and "^misceUaneous track material,'" so that any deficiency or

surplus in either may be placed where it belongs and the accounts

adjusted accordingly.
In the event a company manufacture supplies of any kind, an

account should be opened by the storekeeper with each kind so
as to ascertain the exact cost thereof. In his returns, however,
he should embrace all charges of thischaracter under the general
head of '"inanufactured material." Labor expended in handling
a particular kind of material should be charged thereto, so that
when it is finally disposed of the account upon which expended
may be charged with actual cost.

Fuel sent to shops and roundhouses for heating and station-

ary engines should, for cQuvenience in accounting, be charged to
tiie storekeeper at such shop as '^materiaL'^ This fuel the store-

keeijer should thereafter account for and charge to the thing
upon which used, the same as other shop material ; at the end of
the year any such fuel on hand should be inventorie<l the same
as oflier material. In this way fuel consigned to shops for use
thereat for the above purpose will be transferred from the fuel
to the material account. Fuel used by blacksmiths, including
Blossburg coal, coke, charcoal, etc, should be charged directly to
material when purchased.

Mo material should be charged to an account until it is taken
from the storehou^ to be used.

Material shipped to points on the road where tiiere is no store-

keeper should 1ms accounted for by the storekeeper who ships it.

In the event the i>erson to whom material is shipi)ed pos-
sesses facilities that will enable him to account for it in detadl as

*If a storekeeper tarns both a material and fuel aeeoont he will teansfer
firom the latter to the former fuel taken for the purposes designated. One
reason for classing saeh fad with material is that the blanks for fnel returns
are comparatiTely simple, as the number of aeoounts upon which fuel isused
in the general operation of a road is very smaU. But fuel used at shops Ux
the purposes indicated it may be necessary to charge to innumerable ac-
counts. Hence it needs the same facilities and flexibility of bookkeeinng
that material proper does.
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it is used, it should be charged to him by the storekeeper making
the shipment. It is the duty of the latter in such cases to see
that he is kept advised of the quantity used each month, and
that the amount thus reported is incorporated in his returns for
such month.

Petty supplies forwarded to stations and offices and delivered
to trains for current use should be charged when shipped to the
account upon which they are intended to be used.

TRANSPORTATION CHARGES ON MATERIAL.

Advanced charges on material for a company's use received
from other lines should not, in the absence of instructions to the

contrary, be way billed forward. At the end of the month a
statement of such charges should be rendered to the proper
official with a view to having a voucher made therefor.*

When there are local charges on material, the station agent
should deliver the receipts (expense bills) thereof to the store-

keeper with the goods; the latter, after satisfying himself of the

receipt of the goods, should write or stamp across the face of the

instrument,
'•
material received."" signing his name thereto. On

the last day of each month the agent should forward these re-

ceipts to the freight auditor, who should make voucher in favor
of the agent. This voucher, when made, should be forwarded by
the freight auditor to the storekeeper interested. The latter

should immediately compare the same with his books of record,
and if correct, should enter the total amount of the voucher on
his distribution book. He should then forward the voucher to
the final approving officer. Xo delay should occur in connection
with vouchers of this nature, as it is desirable that they should
be audited before the accounts for the month are closed, so that
the agent may receive due credit and the proper accounts cor-

responding debit.

Advanced and local charges on material, except in those cases
where the charges are afterward reimbursed by the seller, should
be added to the original price, so that when the goods are used

they will be charged at cost wit^the charges added. Exception
is made to this rule, however, in the case of local charges on
material designed for the construction of new lines; such charges
should be debited in a separate sub-account directly to the cost of
the line on which the material is used.

Storekeepers slould be debited with transportation charges
on construction material and they should keep a book in which
to record the same as the material arrives at their storehouses.

They should open an account with each class of material received,
as say

"
transportation of ties," and so on. When the material

* This rule is necessary to enable a company to see that payment of

freight is not made on goods that should be delivered free, or that pay-
ment of a different rate of freight is not made from that deducted by the
shipper from the invoice rendered by him.
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thus covered by an account is used, the transportation charges
thereon should be entered on the distribution book to the debit
of the account affected, as say "transportation of material for

blank extension." Thus, as the material is disbursed, the line

upon which used will be charged ^¥ith its exact proportion of

transportation and the storekeeper's account will secure credit.

Under the above method of treating transportation, it will

result that all charges of that nature will be debited to the store-

keeper the same as the cost of the supplies, and will remain thus

charged until accounted for on his distribution book as de-

scribed.
All errors in way billing material, corrections of weights, and

mistakes of every nature, should, so far as possible, be rectified

Carriage in Ashantee.

in the month in which they occur : and it should be the duty of

storekeepers and others to accelerate this work and make it as

thorough as possible.
Errors not corrected before the voucher for transportation is

audited, should be reported by the storekeeper to the freight
auditor, so that reclamation may be made or correction other-
wise effected on the books of the company.

All transportation or other charges on material consigned to
a storehouse for contractors and others should be charged to
them forthwith on the storekeei)ers books, and a

**
various

persons" bill made as in other cases. It is desirable, however,
when practicable, that all material of this nature should be con-

signed directly to the party concerned, and that such party should
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settle the charges thereon with the agent; but where it is neces-

sary to consign the material to a storekeeper, and charges there-
on can not be settled by the owner directly with the agent, it

should be treated as above.

INVOICES.

An invoice is a statement or account accompanying or pre-
ceding the goods, containing a full description thereof, including
quantity, price and other particulars necessary to be known by
the person receiving the property. For the purpose of railway
accounting, two kinds of invoices are used, viz. : an "

invoice of
material purchased ""* and an "

invoice of material transferred
between storehouses." t The former is made by the person who
sells goods to the company, and the latter by the storekeeper who
sends supplies to another storehouse along the line, or to any
person for use on account of the company. The "

invoice of
material purchased

"
specifies the name and address of the person

of whom the goods are bought; where the supplies are sent;
particulars of the requisition under which they were purchased;
date of shipment ; description of articles, prices, items and total

value thereof. The "
invoice of material transferred " shows the

place from whence the goods are forwarded
;
the point to which

sent
; request number ;

elate of shipment ; description of articles,

prices, items and total value thereof.
The invoice is intended to aff'ord the recipient a complete

history and description of the goods. The following specific
rules and regulations govern its use :

An invoice should accompany or precede each consignment
of material, whether such material is purchased from a merchant
or is transferred from one storehouse to another, or shipped to a

station, section house, office, or other place.
On receipt of an invoice by a storekeeper, whether of material

purchased or transferred, he should carefully compare it with
the check book written up by the storeroom foreman at time of

receipt of goods.
i If variations, deficiencies or eiTors are discovered in articles,

quantity, quality, price or amount, they should be plainly noted
on the face of the invoice. The receiving storekeeper should
then stamp on the face of the invoice the month in which he
takes it up on his books and returns.

Storekeepers should embody in their returns the details of
"
invoices of material purchased.'" while they need only give the

totals for •' invoices of material transferred." The reason for

this distinction is obvious.
In case of delay in the receipt of material or in the adjust-

ment of diff"erences, an invoice may be carried to the account of

* See Form No. 21, Appendix E.

t See Form No. 22, Appendix E.
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the foUowing month. An iniroice should never be taken into the
aooounts until eTerjthing connected with it has been satisfac-

torily adjusted.
Xo charge should be made in the returns againsta storekeeper

until he has acknowledged (by signingand returning theiuYoioe)
the receipt of the material.

Invoices should never be receipted until they heve been com-
pared with the requidtion or order on which they are based.

When an invoice has been receipted, the date it is receipted
should be noted on the copy of the request.

When the receiving storekeeper is through with an invoice,
he should receipt it and return it to the sender; it is the duty of
the latter to compare it with his record of material forwarded
and note thereon its return and also any corrections that may
have been made by the receiving storekeeper.

Invoices should be carefully labeled and filed away for oon-
veni^it reference.

IxvoiCES OF Matebial PURCHASED.*—luvoices of material

purchased should be sent to the purchasing agent by merchants;
he ^ould forward them to the storekeeper who receives the

goods.
On receipt of an invoice,the storekeeper should enter it on the

blank provided therefor; this blank forms a part of his distribu-
tion of material book; as fast as these blanks are filled, an im-
pression of them should be taken in a tissue book. This im-
pres^on book will constitute the office record of material re-

ceived.t
Before receipting invoices of material purchased, store-

keepers should see that any advances that may have been made
for freight or other purposes, <diargeable against the seller, are
noted on the invoice and deducted from the price of the goods.

Invoices of Material Transferred.!—A particular form
is provided in this connection. It should be fill^ up by the for-

warding storekeeper in accordance with its provisions. It
should state upon its face the month in which it wiU be charged
to the receiving storekeeper. It should be sent forward by paa-
soiger train.

UiM>n receipt of the invoice the receiving storekeeper should
take an impression of it in a tissue book provided for the pur-
pose. As already mentioned, this book constitutes his record of
material received.||

*SeeForm Xo. 21, Appendix K.
t Where the system of aecoants on a line does not render it possible to

keep a record of material received by taking impressions of inTmees in the
manner described, a detailed statement of material received will have to be
written in a record provided therefor, as a " record of material received "

should be kept at every shop or storehouse.

X See Form Xo. 22, Appendix E.
fit will be noticed from the foregoing that the receiving storekeeper's

record is madeby taking an impresion copy of the invoice sent him by the
forewarding storekeeper. In oraer to do this it is necessary that the forward-
ing stfMekeqier should not take such an impression. How, then, does the Cor-
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Storekeepers should be particular to see that invoices of
material forwarded near the time for closing the returns reach
the shop or storehouse to which consigned before tlie store-

keeper at such place has closed his accounts.
In order to prevent delay in closing the accounts, all material

transferred between storehouses or storekeepers after the 25th of
the month should be embraced in the succeeding month's ac-

counts; the invoices in such cases, liowever, should not be dated
ahead. Storekeepers will understand, without this being done,
that the invoices are to be carried forward.

Each storekeeper is required to send on the 25th of each
month to every other storekeeper to whom he has forwarded
material, a statement thereof for the latter to examine and re-

turn; this statement should describe in detail each invoice. If it

agrees with the books of the receiving storekeeper the fact

should be noted and the statement returned; if it does not agree,
the points wherein they disagree should be noted. This inter-

change of statements is to enable storekeepers to harmonize
their accounts before sending in their returns.

In making corrections on an invoice care should be taken to
see that the notation is shown distinctly on its face; also on the*

impression copy.
When material is shipped to a point where there is no store-

keeper, an invoice should be sent to the place where the material
is to be delivered; it will be required for use in inspecting and
receiving the property. In case the material is to be taken up on
the books of another storekeeper, a duplicate invoice should be
sent to him.

In invoicing material, the exact facts are required to be

embodied; the quantity of material and the condition thereof
should be accurately stated

;
the price should be neither more nor

less than its cost as represented upon the books of the person
making the invoice. Nothing can be more reprehensible than

any departure from this principle.
Invoicing Scrap.—In invoicing old material (scrap), the

following should be observed: A memorandum invoice describ-

ing the material should be sent by tt'3 person forwarding it. Upon
receipt of the material the receiving storekeeper should make an
invoice therefor specifying the various kinds of material received,
the actual weight of each kind, and the market value thereof.

warding storekeeper keep a record of invoices that he sends out? The fol-

lowing provision is made for this purpose by the writer: By the use of carbon
sheets the forwarding storekeeper, when making the invoice, fills up at the
same time two other blanks, namely, the instructions to the station agent to
bill the freight and the record that the storekeeper preserves of the material
forwarded. When these three documents are filled up (as they are at one
writing) the forwarding storekeeper detaches the invoice and sends it for-

ward, and as it is written in copying ink or indelible pencil an impression
copy may be taken of it by the receiving storekeeper. In this way a great
deal of clerical work is saved. This device forms a part of the writer's Mul-
tiplex System of Accounts which has long been in use.
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This inToioe he ehoold copy lit his mafterul reoraved hook as iff it

had heen made bj the ffoTwarding storekeeper; the oi%inal he
will send to the forwaidiiija^ storekeeper, who should paste it in

his record book of material fforwarded*

KECEIYIN6 AlTD INSPECTINO MATSKIAL.

The datj of reo^Ying and inspecting material is <me of the
most important that doTolTesupon the storekeeper and his

antB. Cleriad skin ahd honesty in this respect, wlifle afaacdirtdy
e^raitial^ axe notalcme sufficient. In order to perform the work
effectiTelT the receiirer shoold understand the nature of materiaL^
Xot only'this. he should exercise also the g^realest watdhfulneaB,

*'nas Tmriatlon
rial txmn^erred is

the ordinaxy pimctiee
by the

~

lal; IimndfiHTi
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to detect irregularities, omissions, errors or subterfuges. He
should be sufficiently versed in clerical matters to be able to
record accurately and clearly that which he observes, to note

fully and perspicuously the details of each consignment, includ-

ing the quantity, price and amount. The work that he performs
aft'ects not only the company, but the person from whom the ma-
terial is bought; the latter is, in some respects, at the mercy of
the storekeeper, and if he is unskillful, inexperienced or disposed
to take unfair advantage, will, for the moment, suffer at his
hands.

It is not the duty or office of the storekeeper to discriminate
for or against that which he receives. It is his business to re-

port the facts exactly as they occur; to state truthfully the
nature of material, its condition and quantity, and to faithfully
record the same upon his books. He should possess the confi-

dence of the company and, reasonably, of the seller. In order
to do this he should be honest, experienced and capable. To
the extent that he is deficient in any of these qualities he is

lacking in usefulness.
In connection with the duty of inspecting material it may

be assumed that there will be many and repeated efforts to de-
ceive the company in regard to the quantity and quality
of material sold and delivered to it. The manner in which de-

ception will be sought to be practiced will vary according to

surrounding circumstances and the ingenuity of the seller. No
specific rule can be laid down except that of unremitting vigi-
lance. Efforts to deceive will not be advertised in advance.

Every storekeeper should, therefore, at all times be on his guard
and should approach the discharge of his duty in this respect
with the utmost circumspection.

The following, among other necessary rules, should be specific-

ally observed:

Storekeepers should inspect material with the same care that

they would if it belonged to themselves.

Breakages or defects of any kind, or variations from the

specifications under which it was bought, should be noted and
forthwith reported in writing to t6e proper official. Defective
ma,terial should be kept apart, awaiting directions as to its dis-

position.
It will be understood in this connection that no greater lati-

tude should be allowed in receiving material from storekeepers
of the company than from merchants, although in the former
case it is merely a transfer, while in the latter it is the receipt of
new material the acceptance of which and the price to be paid
depend upon the inspection.

Whenever possible, the price of the article should be marked or

painted thereon when received, so that it may be easily and
quickly determined afterward. In the case of castings and other

heavy material, the weight or quantity should also be noted for
the same reason. It is also desirable in many cases, where the
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name of the mannfactarer or seller is not plainly branded on the
article, that some mark should be placed thereon thatwill facili-

tate its identification afterward, in the event it should prove
defective or otherwise than as aj^reed upon. In the case of round
iron this may be done by painting the end or a portion thereof
with some distinctive color, it will never be difficult for store-

keepers to find some simple and eff'ective way to mark material,
so that no matter where it mav be used afterward, it mav be
identified.*

In receiving oDs it is esi)ecially necessary to exercise the

greatest eare to see that they are up to the required standard.

Samples of all oils received by purchase shoidd be tested, unless
otherwise directed, and a report of the quality thereof made to
the storekeeper.

In the case of valve, car, engine and other oils, where the
chemical analysis is not conclusive, the quality of the article must
be judged by actual use, and the observation and experience of
those who handle it systematically sou^t to determine its char-
acter and worth.

It is in many cases impossible to determine by inspection
whether articles come up to the standard claimed for them, or
not. An accurate account should be kept of the date of the

receipt of such material, when put into use. time in use. condi-
tions of use, and such other details as may be necessary to deter-
mine its character.

It is the duty of storekeepers and others, whenever necessary
or practicable, to invite the advice of foremen and others hav-

ing practical knowledge of material, so that the company may
receive the benefit of their information and exx)erience.

An accurate description of material should be made in a blot-
ter (check book) as it is inspected and che^^-ked at the storehouse
door. Afterward the discription thus made should be compared
with the invoice; after this comparison the entry in the blotter
should be stamped or marked to indicate that it has been com-
pared with the invoice and that the invoice has lieen signed
and returned.

In receiving and inspecting material at points remote from a
storehouse, it can not be too particularly impressed upon fore-
men and others that the utmost care should be observed, as

imposition is much more likely to be practiced under such eir-

cnmstances than in others, t
As it is impossible that storekeepers should in aU cases be

able personally to rei'cive material <lelivered at points remote
from their offices, they wDl require that the foreman or other

*A record should be kept in tiie office of all these distingraishin^ marlcs.
t This has been espeeially noticed in the ease of bridge and switch ties

and timber delivered at points along a line, and it hai been fonn'l necessary,
in eonseqnenee, in some cases, to send an inspector to receiTe them as they
were loaded for shipment, when not |M«^ieable to inspect them at the
place of destination .
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person who receives such material should make an accurate re-

turn thereof to them; and, as in some cases such material may
not be accompanied by an invoice, the foreman will in such case

embody the particulars of the receipt of the material in a mem-
orandum or book, which he should send at the close of the month
to the storekeeper interested.

Ties— Inspecting the Same.— The duties attending the

inspection of material of this kind are different from those
in connection with other supplies and are conducted under
much greater disadvantage; there is, moreover, a greater lia-

bility of the company being defrauded in the count and kind
of material and in the sale of the same article to the company
over and over again. Those who have charge of the duty of

receiving and inspecting ties are therefore required to be men
of fidelity and experience. They should be thorough in their

methods, careful in the records they make and methodical in put-
ting the mark of the company on all they buy.

The method of procuring ties varies upon different lines.

Upon some they are delivered at points along the road; upon
others they are delivered at some central point. The difficulties

in handling those delivered along the line are greater than
where they are received at a central point, and the labor of in-

specting and the necessity of watchfulness also much greater.
The measure of concern that should be exercised in each case
should be commensurate with the work, and such as may be

necessary to protect the company's interests absolutely.
The following rules and regulations in reference to the receipt

and inspection of ties suggest themselves. They should be sup-
plemented by such further measures as the circumstances of the
case require.

In the inspection of ties each and every tie should be carefully
examined and the returns made in accordance therewith.

To accomplish the work effectively, the ties should be in-

spected as delivered, or if piled in ranks should be removed, one
by one, for examination.

Ties are purchased by agreement or special contract.
The ties that answer fully the specifications under which they

are bought, as to quality, width of face, length, thickness, place
of delivery, etc., should be piled together in tiers by the inspector
as first class.

Those that do not come up to this standard, but are of good
quality, suitable for sidings, or meet certain clearly defined speci-
fications, should be arranged in separate ranks

; they are termed
'•culls."*

Ties "not fit to be classed as culls should be wholly rejected
and directions given for their removal by the owner.

The end of each tie accepted should be distinctively marked

* This is on the supposition that the buyer agrees under certain circum-
Btances to accept

" culls." If he does not they should be rejected.
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with paint, by the inspector, so that the same tie may not
be submitted a second time for inspection.

Ties inspected at isolated and remote points should be marked
as described, on both ends.

Storekeepers are charged with the ties located upon the terri-

tory under their charge. When shipped away they should in-

voice them as in the case of other material.
An account should be kept with the ties at each place, namely,

the number received ; also those shipped or used.
It is sufficient to show in this account the number and kind of

ties separately, without regard to valuation.
The storekeeper will, through these accounts, obtain a valu-

able check upon the business, necessary to verify the inventories
and to correct errors or omissions in reporting the disposition of
ties on the part of employes.

The return* of the official whose duty it is to inspect the ties

purchased should give: First, the name and address of the per-
son from whom ties are purchased; second, the exact location of
the ties on the road (viz: the place, side of track, distance from
track, etc.) ; third, the exact number of ties furnished of each

quality, specifying the kind of wood by name; fourth, when both
hard and soft wood ties are furnished by the same person, such
ties should be separately enumerated and classified in the return.

As payment for ties is based upon these returns, the greatest
care should be exercised to insure correctness and reliability.

Each inspector should number the returns made by him, com-
mencing with number one at the beginning of each fiscal year.

Returns of inspectors should be entered in a record book in
detail in the order in which they are numbered, for preservation
and convenient reference.

After inspection and acceptance, and not before, a voucher
should be made.

The material should be debited, as in other cases, to the store-

keeper in charge.
The following suggestions in regard to the purchase and de-

livery to the company of wood, ties, piles, lumber, etc., are based
on practical knowledge : f •>

]. Contracts should expressly state in detail the kinds of wood that will
be accepted; the various sizes, length, thickness and manufacture; the time
and place of delivery; the manner of piliner the same, in detail; the length
and height of piles. Contracts should specify that each kind of material shall
be piled in separate places on land designated by the company's agent at or
above the grade of the railway track; that it shall be inspected and accepted
by the company's agent, such inspection and acceptance being final and con-
clusive between the parties; that all material not accepted shall be taken
from the company's ground on notice. It is the dnty of the company's agent
to designate the place of delivery and to watch the deliveries to know that
the material bought is of the kind wanted, well manufactured and suitably
piled, it being always understood that the seller will furnish as poor material

* See Form No 23, Appendix E.

1 1 am indebted for them to H. E. Southwell, a gentleman of the high-
est probity and of long experience in such matters.
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as the inspector will accept, it being the aim of the former to make money
out of his contract. A company should not allow poor material to be piled
on its ground, but insist on the delivery of suitable material, well manufact-
ured and well piled. A little care here "will save much contention in the end.

2. The inspector stands between the contractor and the company. He
should be a man well versed in the details of his business, have experience,
knowledge and common sense. He should spare no time to get at the facts,
honestly, and without prejudice between the parties, keeping accurate ac-
count of his work and making a report thereof to each party, being ready to

verify the same by facts. The office of inspector or agent of the company is

of importance and the incumbent should be a man of ability and integrity.
3. Every inspector should divide his territory for receiving material into

sections, numbering them and making a diagram of the same. Each pile of

wood, ties, or other material, should be marked on the diagram to show the
place of delivery: it should be numbered and the number plainly marked
thereon The company's private mark should also be put in various places
on the same, together with the date of inspection; also the length, height,
etc., so that from the office record an order can be made for each and every
pile of material on the track sufficiently accurate to enable trainmen to find
the same.

4. Material should be charged to the division storekeeper where and
when received; he should have an invoice of each and every pile of material,
showing the number, kind, amount, place, and where delivered. This descrip-
tion should correspond with the numbers on the pile. Material should be
moved only on his order, and an accurate account should be kept by him of
the same when moved. No material should be allowed to be moved except
on a written order and full returns thereof.

Ill those cases where sellers deliver freight at isolated places

along the line, and also load the same for shipment, as frequently
occurs in the case of bridge ties, switch ties and timber, it will be
found advisable, as a rule, to send an agent of the company to in-

spect the properry as it is loaded. The facilities for performing
this work at the receiving place are not in every case adequate,
and in the event a company does not have an agent on the

ground to receive the property and see that it is shipped, decep-
tion may be practiced ; in some cases the goods will not be deliv-
ered at all. in others there will be a deficiency in quality or count,
the seller hoping to escape detection through the inability of the

company to properly inspect the goods at the receiving point.
The necessity of inspecting at the shipping point will not, of
course, operate in those cases where the goods bought are for-
warded to a person competent to receive and inspect them, but

goods loaded by the seller to be delivered at bridges, culverts,

sidings and other places along the line away from the inspection
and care of storekeepers should, as a rule, be inspected and
counted when loaded. There can then be no question, either as

regards the delivery, quantity or quality, and all cause of mis-

understanding or dispute will be avoided.

MATERIAL RECEIVED BOOK.

The manner in which this book is compiled has been referred
to elsewhere in connection with "invoices." When an invoice
for material purchased is received by a storekeeper, it is

copied on a blank forming a part of the "distribution of
material book." When the blank is filled an impression of
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it is taken in an impression book. This impression book is

the "material received book." The object of pursuing this plan
is to save the cost of writing up the material received book.
Moreover, exact conformity of record is thus secured.*

The foregoing refers to material purchased; for material
transferred between storehouses, the invoice made by the for-

warding storekeeper is written in copying ink
;
an impression of

this invoice is taken by the receiving storekeeper in the material
received book.

Thus, a full record is arrived at of all material received, both
that bought and transferred.

The pages of the impression book as fast as filled should be
footed and the footings carried forward.!

The material received book is necessary to preserve a consec-
utive history of material. Its object is to afford the storekeeper
a record of each consignment, from whom received, number of

requisition, date of receipt, articles, quantity, price and amount.
From it may be gleaned in detail every article of material re-

ceived for which the storekeeper is responsible. Taken in con-
nection with material on hand and material disbursed, as shown
on the distribution book, the exact status of each storehouse may
at any time be determined and the measure of accuracy that has
been observed in handling and accounting for particular articles

ascertained. This research may be made by the storekeeper him-
self. By comparing the articles on hand and those that have
been charged to different accounts with those received, he can
determine whether anything has been taken from the storehouse
that has not been embraced in the returns rendered by him.
This resume of affairs is recommended to each storekeeper as a
means of determining the measure of accuracy exercised by him
in caring for, disbursing and accounting for material. If the bal-

ance standing on the company's books at the end of the year to
his debit differs from the amount of his inventory, it will ex-

plain to him the reason why; he will see that this difference does
not arise so much from change in prices as from clerical errors
and omissions, and from the taking of articles from the store-

house without the storekeeper's kBt)wledge.
In order to prevent the possibility of receipting invoices in

duplicate, the fact that an invoice has been receipted should in

every case be noted on this book opposite the particulars of the

consignment.

*The "distribution of material book" referred to is described else-

where herein. Loose blanks adapted to the various requirements of this book
are provided each storekeeper. When the month's business is written up,
these blanks are bound in book form and so constitute the book.

t At the end of the month the amount of material purchased, also the
amount received from each storekeeper, should be ascertained, separately,
for insertion in the Recapitulation of the " distribution of material book."
These amounts added together should correspond with the total footings of
the material received book.
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CARE OF MATERIAL.

Defects in arranging for handling and storing material, dat-

ing back, in the majority of instances, to the original construc-
tion of the road, prevent in many cases its being handled econom-
ically or effectively. The remedying of these defects naturally
enlists the attention and intelligent effort of all who are con-
cerned in this department of the service. This interest should
not be allowed to lag, and every advantage should be taken of the
situation that experience and thought suggest.

In storing and caring for material the methods of merchants
should be observed, namely, to place it so that it will be protected
from misappropriation, so far as possible, and from damage by
the weather, and at the same time be most convenient for receiv-

ing and disbursing. The necessity of arranging it so that the

storekeeper may discover at a glance, as he passes through the
storehouse and yards, material no longer needed, or that is in ex-
cess of the demand or that falls short thereof, will naturally sug-
gest itself to those in charge.

Method and order should characterize everything that is done
about a storehouse.

In the care of supplies the necessity of special watchfulness
in regard to particular articles of material will suggest itself to

storekeepers. In many cases no danger of misappropriation at-

tends the custody of articles, no matter where placed. This is so
in regard to heavy castings, car wheels and kindred articles.

They may therefore be left in the yards or in open sheds without

danger, except to see that they are accounted for as used. In the
case of many articles, however, great care should be exercised to

prevent their being taken improperly, or used without the knowl-
edge of the storekeeper. The particular articles that come in this

category will suggest themselves to every storekeeper. They em-
brace, among others, oils, tools, brasses, articles of common use,

hardware, etc. Secure provisions should be made in such cases.

Where it does not already exist it should be provided as soon as

possible, as there can be neither economy nor wi«:dom in a con-
dition of affairs that fails to proteist the supplies of a company
with all reasonable effectiveness against misappropriation, either
casual or predatory.

In relation to much of the material disbursed, especially
brasses, tools and implements in common use, the supervision of
the storekeeper is expected to extend beyond the delivery of the
article. He should watch over it, so far as he can, untilit is no
longer fit for use, or no longer needed, when it should be re-

turned to him. In the performance of this duty all those who
have supervision over employes, including the employes them-
selves, are expected to co-operate; indeed, it is mainly to them
that the company must look, as storekeepers' duties in this con-
nection are necessarily circumscribed.
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It is the duty of storekeepers as far as possible to see that
material is used for the purpose designated by those to whom it

is delivered, and in the event it is not, to secure accurate and
full returns thereof, so that no account may be charged with
more than belongs to it, and the disbursements of the road may
be accurately and properly apportioned.

The following specific rules should be observed in the care of
material. They should be supplemented by all needful regula-
tions wherever it is necessary; the purpose being, here as else-

where, not so much to form a perfect code of rules, as to suggest,
by giving those of a more salient nature, the others that are

required.
The first thing that suggests itself as necessary in the care of

material is to deny access to it to all not directly concerned in

its manipulation. Supplies should be placed, so far as possible, in
a manner most likely to protect them from misappropriation and
damage.

Approaches to supply depots should be restricted, and should,
so far as possible, be under the immediate eye of those responsi-
ble for the material.

Every article should have a place assigned to it, so that its

location may be accurately known, and access to it easy and sys-
tematic.

If possible, the storehouse should be divided into sections,
each section being lettered.

The classes of material that each division contains should be

catalogued, and the section in which it is placed numbered.
Racks should be provided, suitable for the purpose, for diff'er-

ent kinds of sheet and bar iron, and should be located conven-

iently for use and in such a manner that the quantity can be de-
termined at a glance.

Articles similar in appearance but differing in value and util-

ity should be kept separate.
Oils, varnishes and other liquids should, if facilities allow, be

kept in cans or tanks so arranged that they may be filled at the
minimum cost and from whence supplies may be taken as needed,
without loss and at the lowest expense.

Dry paint and material such as emery, including powders of
all kinds, should, if possible, be kept in bins.

Shelves should be so arranged that the contents of the various

compartments may be ascertained at a glance.
Material that can not be put in the storeroom should be

placed in sheds, and if this is impossible, should be so arranged that

only the mininmm amount of damage will accrue from exposure.
Supplies should be arranged with a view to their use, those

which are most frequently in demand being placed in the most
accessible place for delivery.

Articles such as locks should be carefully tied in packages, so
as to prevent the parts becoming separated.
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Patterns should be arranged in order and catalogued, and so

systematized that when one is removed a record of its disposition
will be put in its place as a convenient reference and constant re-

minder of its absence.
Lumber and timber should be classified and piled with the

care and method that is observed in lumber yards.
Storerooms should be kept clean and orderly, and such expe-

dients and devices used as the best knowledge in regard to hand-

ling material suggests.
If the facilities are not adequate for the storage of coarser

articles, such material should be concentrated in particular places
as much as possible.

The place in which supplies are kept should be located as near
as possible to those who use them, but the protection should in

every case be such as to prevent material being taken except un-
der authorized rules.

Such provision as is possible should be made for preventing
fires, and for extinguishing them should they occur.

As already stated, the storekeeper's duty does not end with
the delivery of material for use. He should, so far as possible,
follow it afterward until it is consumed, and should note how
used and the measure of economy exercised in connection there-
with.

In the operation of business it will be necessary in many cases
to forward material to isolated points on the road, either for par-
ticular or general purposes. In many cases it will be neither

practicable nor desirable to charge such material to an expense or
construction account when thus shipped. In such cases a sepa-
rate account should be opened with each lot thus distributed
and frequent returns should be required from foremen and
others in charge, of the uses made of it, quantity on hand, etc.

In the case of oils, storekeepers are required to exercise the
utmost care, and to adopt every possible means that ingenuity
suggests to prevent leakage, evaporation and loss.

Oil should be unloaded immediately on arrival and forthwith

placed in the tank or other receptacle provided therefor. In
the event there is no tank provided' tor its storage or the amount
received is greater than the capacity thereof, care should be taken,
if possible, to see that the barrels are kept wet or that they are
stored in a damp place, so that the loss from evaporation and
leakage may be reduced to the minimum.

Under no circumstances may oil be left in barrels exposed to
the sun.

The greatest care should be taken to see that oil is not stored
in proximity to combustible material, such as waste, etc. Dan-
ger from fire should be carefully guarded against at all times.

The person in charge of oil supplies, also those whose duty it

is to fill lamps, lanterns, torches, etc., should be, so far as their

duties in that direction are concerned, under the direction of the

storekeeper, and he should be held responsible therefor.
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Rails.—The inspection of these supplies should be as rigid
as the circumstances will permit ;

but as this inspection in the
first instance is largely superficial, it should be supplemented by
careful and minute records of their duration and worth in prac-
tical use.

As a rule, material of this kind is bought under contract.

stipulating that it shall last a certain length of time.
A record should be kept of the date rails are laid, from whom

bought, when taken up, character of injury, etc., so that if

bought under contract it may be enforced and the seller held to
his agreement. But the record in question should be kept CYcn
if rails are not bought under a time contract.

So far as practicable rails should be inspected when re-

ceived. They should be carefully counted and their weight de-

termined. They will not be treated in the accounts diff"erently
from other material

; they should be invoiced when shipped, and
should be charged to the person to whom they are sent.

When charging rails to repairs or renewals of track, the credit
for old rails taken up should be made coincidently; in the event
the wear and tear of the latter is very great, allowance should be
made therefor. In debiting rails to track the total value should
be charged ;

the same rule should be observed as to credits in the
case of old rails taken up.

As a general thing, no definite rule can be made in regard
to the place where rails will be received from the seller. When-
ever practicable, they should be forwarded to the general store-

house for inspection and disbursement as required ;
but this rule

will not be observed (if other provision can be made) when at-

tended with expense.
In order to facilitate accounting, however, all rails should, in

the absence of instructions to the contrary, be charged to the

general storekeeper. If the rails are delivered at some other

point, they should, nevertheless, be invoiced to him and he
should take them up in his account of material received. It is

his duty to invoice the rails to the storekeeper in whose charge
they are. It is believed that this plan will secure more authentic

accounting than any other, and it should be observed when other

provision is not made.*
The great value of rails and the necessity of the management

being constantly advised in regard to the quantity on hand, both
old and new, suggested the form of monthly return f appended
for furnishing this information. It shows the rails at each mill,
also those passing to and fro; also the rails, both old and new,
not in use, on hand at storehouses and along the line of road

;
it

*The general storekeeper can not be held responsible for the inspection
or count of material not received immediately by him or by an inspector
under him. When, therefore, material which is charged to him is delivered
elsewhere, a competent storekeeper should be delegated to receive it and to
make a report thereof to him.

tSee Form No. 24, Appendix E,
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^ledfie^ the naniber of tons and lineal fedt of each kind of nIL
It is iDt^ided to be foD. accurate and comprebeodTe. and should
be made as of the last day of the month.

The r<^idali<Mis govefnin^ old rails are provided for in con-
nection with scrap.

Tooi-s, Impuejicexts of CojEMOx Use, Utkssils, Brasses.
PeesoxJix. PR«>PEimr. Etc.—The especial need of care in the stor-

ing and use of these articles is freqoentlir referred to elsewhere.
Their Taloe,and the fact that tbej are eakly disposed of or are of

general oae. adds to the difficnltj of goarding tiiem. The danger
of loss after passing from the hands of the storekeeper is greater
than when in his po^e^on. as they are Oiereafter less careful]j
guarded, unless especial ^ort is made in this direction. The
mostfeakUe method that has been suggested of securing proper
care is to require the possessor to return the old article in OTery
casewhen a new one is needed to take its place. This system of

exdiange has been found to woik admirably in the ease of

bnsses, reducing the consumption Hnereat one-third. It should
be enforced by stor^eepers in every diredion where it is prac-
ticable, in the ease.of tools and articles of oomnHm use in the
hands of employes of a cxmipany. When a new article is re-

quired to be giTcn out in exchange, the old one should be re-
turned or a satjsfactory explanati<m given for not returning it^

In the evoit articles can not be returned or aooounted for, or
they are injured through the neglect or cartluMiCSS of the em-
ploye, the official of the company immediatdy in chaige should
fix the amount of compensation! if any. to be paid by the delin-

qn«it.
In the event an employe who has propoty of a cmnpany in

his posBeffiicm leaTes the' service, it should be formally turned
over to his successor and a receipt tak^i therefor, iHikA latter

should be forwarded to the storekeeper so that he may trmsfor
the chaige on his books. Tlus is the plan that would be observed
with a cash working fund; personal property is the same as cadi
to a company.

Property' no longer required for use dnndd be promptly re-
turned to tiie stor^eeper. and the chaige upcm the books can-
celled in aooordance therewilOi.

l^nployes using tools, impiemaits and utoisfl^i should be re-

quired, so far as poeaible, to order unifoimly of a particular store-

keeper.
Tools used at siiope should be under tiie care of the store-

keeper or some persmt de»gnated by him; he should, so far as

practicable, distribute them in the morning and reerave them
back at nig^t. Where the facilities aDow and the number of
tools in use justifies tiie expedient, a place should be set apart
for storing the tools, a compartment theron being assagaeA to
each workman. When the tools are distributed originally to the
men, a receipt should be taken tiierefor; <m the return of the
tools at night, this rec^pt ^ould be given iq> to the employe;
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when the tools are required again in the morning, the receipt
should be delivered again to the storekeeper or custodian of the
tools and placed by him in the compartment in lieu thereof, and
so on.

Articles in use by trackmen or by isolated gangs of men
should be in the care of the foreman thereof, whose duty it

should be to see that every tool is accounted for or the fact duly
reported and adjusted.

Articles used at stations should be in the care of station agents.
Articles used on trains should be in the care of conductors.
In distributing brasses, tools and articles of common use, a

duplicate of the receipt taken therefor should be retained by the

person receiving the property so that he may have accurate ac-

count of the articles charged to him.

Separate compartments should be provided for the storage of

these supplies, or if the supply does not warrant this, a cupboard
or other secure enclosure should be made (especially in the case
of brasses) which may be securely locked.
A special return* and inventory is required to be made at the

end of the month of brasses, showing the number of each kind
on hand at the commencement of the month, the number re-

ceived during the month and the number on hand at the end of
the mouth. It should also specify the number of old brasses

shipped or sent away during the month, and the number on hand
on the last day of the month.

The rules and regulations governing personal property in the
hands of employes may be summarized as follows :

When personal property is given an employe or officer for

temporary use, a record of the fact should be kept by the store-

keeper or official making the disbursement; it is his duty to see
that the property is returned or duly accounted for when its use
is no longer required. To enable him to do this intelligently he
should keep a record book in which to enter transactions of this

nature, giving in all cases the final disposition of the property.
The material should be charged to the account upon which it is

used when it passes into the possession of the employe; when
returned it should be credited at it? then cash value, to the ac-

count to which it was originally charged. The effect of this will
be to bring it back into the material account of the company to
the debit of the storekeeper into whose possession it passes.
Thereafter it should be treated the same as other material.

Dining Car Supplies.—The great number of articles used in
this branch of the service, and their especial value and adaptability
to the needs of everyone, renders it especially difficult to surround
their care with adequate safeguards. They require to be guarded
at all times with the same watchfulness and intelligence that a ven-
dor of groceries displays in protecting his goods. Access to them
should be forbidden except to those concerned in the handling of

* See Form No. 25, Appendix E.
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the goods. The aeeoiint that is kept of them should be fall and
minnte. When disbursed for use, account should be kept with
each kind of material in detail.

Storekeei>ers should open an account with each dining car.

Each conductor of a dining car is responsible for the utensils
and supplies furnished his car. It is his duty to see that any
breakages or losses that occur are accounted for in accordance
with the instructions of the official in charge of the department.
An order* should be made by conductors for the supplies they

require. This order should Ije addressed to the storekeeper and
should be certified by the superintendent in charge.

At the close of each trip the conductor should render to the

sux>erintendent in charge an itemized return of all cooks^ sup-

Caniage in India.

plies, pantry supplies, liquors, cigars, chinaware, kitchen equip-
ment, etc.. on hand at the date of the last return ; the number re-

ceived since: the number delivered up; the number destroyed or

lost; also the number on hand. This return should be carefully
compared with the previous return and afterward filed away for
reference. At least once a month the return should be verified

by ijersonal inspection by the storekeeper.
The storekeeper is required to keep an account showing an

itemized statement of linen furnished each car. At the close of
each trip the conductor should deliver to him all soiled linen and
receive in exchange therefor correspondingpieces of clean linen.

The quantity of linen on each car should be verified by the

storekeeper at the close of each trip to see tliat it agrees with the
articles charged.

*See Form No. 36, Appendix £.
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To facilitate accounting a blank is used by conductors in

making requisitions, containing a printed list of articles; oppo-
site each article the conductor notes the quantity on hand, also
the quantity he requires. Following this he notes the quantity
received of the storekeeper in answer to his requisition ;

also the

quantity that he finds it necessary to buy on the line, and, fol-

lowing, the balance on hand at the close of the trip. The differ-

ence between the amount of material received and the amount on
hand at the end of the trip represents the supplies consumed.
This return affords a clear account of each article. It should be
filed at the close of the trip with the storekeeper in charge of

dining car supplies. It is his duty to examine it with the utmost
care

;
after doing this, he should insert the cost in the column

provided opposite the articles. This cost he embraces in his dis-
tribution of material book where it belongs.

Method of Treating the Dining Car Service Accounts.—
Collections on account of this service are not properly credit-

able to earnings. In manj% perhaps the majority, of cases, they
are more than offset by debits. They may be called receipts, but
not earnings. A proper disposition of them suggests that

they be apportioned pro rata at headquarters and among the
various dining car accounts named below and the balances added
to or deducted from the proper operating expense accounts.

In order to properly exploit the accounts, they should be kept
by storekeepers under appropriate headings,

—
say those named

below. Accordingly a separate account should be opened with
each car under each head. Thus the receipts and expenditures
of every car will be accurately known. At the close of the ac-

counts thus severally classified, a recapitulation, showing the
amount charged each car, should follow.

"Repairs of dining cars.''—Under this head the cost of all

ordinary renewals and repairs of dining cars and furniture and
fixtures appertaining thereto should be included, the same as
directed for "Repairs and Renewals of Passenger Cars,'' including
repairs of the cooking range and utensils, cupboards, tables, etc.

It does not embrace, however, renewals of china, glassware,
cutlery, plate, table linen, etc., thffse items being chargeable
to "

Dining Car Supplies," as hereinafter described.

"Dining car service."'—This account includes the wages of

the person in charge of dining cars and his assistants, and of

the conductors, stewards, waiters, cooks, and other employes in

the operating department of the service, including storekeepers.

"Dining car supplies.""
—This account includc^ the cost of

meats, fish, vegetables, fruits, fiour, groceries, wines, liquors,

cigars, fuel for heating and cooking purposes, oil for lighting
and lubricating,* crockery, china, glassware, silverware, cutlery,

* Oil used in lighting dining cars and oil, waste and tallow used in

lubricating dining cars should be charged to " Train supplies and ex-

penses."
"
Dining car supplies" should be charged with its proportion <n

the foregoing expenses on the basis of the relation that the mileage of dinix g
cars bears to the total mileage of passenger cars.

6
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table linen, napkins, and other supplies furnished the cars. The
cost of washing the linen used in the ears, including the aprons,
Gxg» and jackets of the cooks and waiters, is also chargeable to
this account.

Scrap.—(old material—material no longer usable.)—
The care of scrap requires the constant watchfulness of all who
are in any manner responsible for it.

Scattered along the road and about the yards of shops, it

especially invites the attention of those thievishly inclined.

This fact should be kept in mind and every practicable measure
taken to reduce the risk to the minimum.

*

This will not be diffi-

cult if given due attention and systematically prosecuted.
Not only must the scrap be duly guarded, but it should be

carefully assorted and reasserted with a view to discovering any
articles that may be used again, or have especial value, and with
a view to classifying it in such a manner as to secure the best

price, which latter can not be obtained if sold in the aggregate.
In order that scrap may be collected at points most desirable

for disposition and sale, it is made the duty of the official who
is to sell it to designate such point or points. All orders of this

nature, however, should be forwarded through the general store-

keeper so that perfect concert of action may be maintained. In
the absence of specific instructions in regard to the disposi-
tion of scrap, as fast as a carload is obtained it should be
forwarded to the general storehouse, where it should be weighed
and a return made without delay to the consignor.

Scrap (except old rails) should be collected daily and assorted
with a view to determine that which is usable from that which is

not.

Scrap should be protected and cared for with the same intelli-

gence and vigilance as the other supplies of a company.
In the breaking up of buUdings and other structures, the ma-

terial that is susceptible of further use {i.e.. usable scrap) should
be carefully separated from the other and taken into stock and
placed with supplies of a like nature.

\Vhen the facilities will allow, storekeepers should arrange to
collect the scrap in stalls or bins arranged to accommodate the
different classes thereof: these receptacles should be convenient
for collecting, watching and .«;hipping.

Storekeepers should keep a record l>ook in which the daily
accumulation of scrap should be entered, the amount being shown
in detail : also the source from whence derived. This will enable

proper credit to be given. Particulars of all s«*rap shipped away
should be entered in this book.

Brass scrap requires to be esijecially guarded : it should be

kept under lock and key and when shipped should be similarly
treated.

Old engine material should be collected by some person espe-
cially designated to perform that duty. He should weigh the
same and designate the account to which credit should be given.
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In order that clue advice may be had of scrap a monthly re-

turn* should be made to the general storekeeper of the quantity
at the various storehouses, amount disposed of, how disposed of,

and such other particulars as he may require. These returns he
should forward to the official in charge of scrap after he is

through with them.
It is the duty of storekeepers to see that all old material is

turned over to them as fast as it accumulates, in order that it may
be duly accounted for on the books while the facts are known,
and loss or improper use thereof prevented.

The bulk of the scrap accumulates about the shops and along
the track. The difficulty of collecting the former is not great
as it is restricted to narrow limits, and is, moreover, under the
immediate eye of a storekeeper whose business it is to look after

such matters. The disposition of old track material is more diffi-

cult and the liability to loss greater.f
In shipping scrap it will frequently occur that it will not be

convenient for a particular storehouse or division to await the
collection of a carload of old material. To prevent cars being
onlj' partially loaded, the accumulations of several depots should,
if possible under such circumstances, be grouped together. The
scrap should be invoiced to some local storekeeper, who should
take it up on his books and add it to the scrap that has accumu-
lated about his own storehouse

; when there are no facilities for

accurately weighing old material thus transferred, the weight
may be estimated as in other cases and credit given on the basis

of such estimate. In the final disposition of the scrap it should
be invoiced to its destination, there to be reweighed and cor-
rect returns made to the shipper.

The method of forwarding scrap outlined in the foregoing
rule will apply only in cases of partial carloads and is designed
to avoid the added cost of shipping small lots, when by bulking
the accumulations of two or more storehouses full carloads may
be secured.

When practicable, cars on their way to the shops to be repaired
should be used in shipping scrap, y

The old books, papers and records of a company, when no
longer required, will be treated as scrap and disposed of for the
benefit of the company ; they should be forwarded (under the

See Form No. 27, Appendix E.

t The following method should be observed when a more convenient and

Eracticable
method does not suggest itself: "Each section foreman should

ave a platform for storing scrap picked up along the road. He will pick up
every piece of scrap and put it on the pile at his tool house daily. Any arti-

cle too large to be placed on his car he will remove on his dump car, or else
have a way freight train stop long enough to permit him to load it. In this

way the scattered scrap will be taken care of and saved from loss. Each
month the road master should start a car on someway freight train for the
purpose of gathering up scrap at section foremen's houses and at depots, and
ship it to same central point where it may be assorted, and such articles as are
fit for use separated from the others; the latter being sent away, while the
former Is redistributed for use."—if. G. Burt-
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direction of tbe proper officer) to the general storekeeper as in

other cases and treated in all respects by him the same as otlier

scrap.
Scrap should be credited to the account to which it was

charged as material in the first instance. Thus the value of old
wheels or trucks removed from cars should be credited to the re-

pair of the class of cars from which taken. If the particular
thing from which the scrap accrues is not renewed or replaced
(in other words, is abandoned like a track fciken up) the
value of the scrap should be credited to construction or the

thing originally charged. Thus, if a car is broken up and is

not replaced, the scrap which accrues therefrom should be
credited to rolling stock rather than to repairs. This rule is

general in its application.
In reference to old rails and other scrap, it is the duty of the

storekeei)er to whom it is finally consigned to weigh each ship-
ment and make return thereof to the person forwarding it; also

Carriage in Africa.

to give due credit for the amount. A weekly return should also
be made by him to the official who has charge of scrap, gi\ing
the particulars, such as the date of receipt, kind of scrap, number
of car, who from, quantity, etc.*

No scrap should be sold or exchanged without being weighed
in advance, or intelligent and proper measures being taken to
secure accurate returns thereof.

A return f should be made monthly to the proper officer of de-
liveries to rolling mills, specifyiug the particulars of each ship-
ment.. As it is not always possible to ascertain in advance the

weight of such scrap, measures should be t^ken to secure cor-
rect weights from the mill.

In referenco to the method of bringing scrap upon the books
of thecompany, the most simple and economical plan that sug-
gests itself is for the storekeeper to deduct the value thereof
from his charge for the current month for new material disbursed ;

* See Form No. 28, Appen^ E.

t See Form Ko. 29, Appendix E.
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thus, scrap properly creditable to
"
repairs of freight cars "

should be deducted from the charge for the month to that ac-

count, and so on. In this way by reducing his credit the store-

keeper will, in effect, be charging himself from month to month
with the amount of scrap received by him, as only the net
amount charged by him for current expenditures is credited by
the accounting officer. In this way the value of the scrap will be

brought upon the books without any special entry therefor.
In the event there is nothing chargeable against a particular

thing for which there is a credit, an account may still be opened
with it, and the amount of the credit duly posted thereunder.

In order to distinguish them quickly all credits should be en-
tered in red ink.

Scrap after being brought upon the books, should be treated
in all respects the same as other material. For instance, if it is

forwarded to another storehouse it should be invoiced and charged
in the same way as new material. Or if it is used for any pur-
pose, it should be charged to the account upon which it is used,
the same as if it were new.

The price at which scrap is to be entered on the books should
be based on the current market rates for such old material.

When this price is not known, application should be made
to the proper official for the rate.

Storekeepers should consult with heads of shops and foremen
in charge where scrap accumulates and vise every precaution to

see that no errors occur in keeping the record ; that it is duly
brought upon the books; is charged when used, sold or traded,
and is invoiced as in other cases when shipped.

The difficulties that attend the care of and accounting for

scrap are very great. They are embarrassing to the account-
ant because of the difficulty of ascertaining the exact quantity
and price. It is only after it has reached some central place
that the quantity can be accurately determined. Xevertheless, it

is intended to make the accounting in connection with scrap as

correct and comprehensive as in the case of new material.

DISBURSING Material.

The duties of storekeepers in disbursing material correspond
with those of a bank teller. They are at all times responsible and
onerous.

The storekeeper should see: First, that the documents upon
which supplies are issued are authentic: second, that the persons
to whom they are delivered are authorized to receive them;
third, that the amount issued is reasonable and such as the use to

which it is to be put requires.
In the event high priced or expensive articles are ordered for

any particular purpose where cheaper material would do, the
attention of the official in charge should be promptly called to

the matter.
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The storekeeper exercises an oflSee of trust. His' duties are
also inquisitorial.

He should take co^rnizance of everything connected with the

handling and use of material ; after its delivery by him it is his
business to look after its proper use and safety so far as prac-
ticable.

He should observe the purposes to which it is put and collect
the remnants left in connection with every piece of work, or see
that they are duly accounted for.

He should see that ^oods are accurately weighed or counted
when disburse*!, and. in order to facilitate easy delivery, they
should be arranged with this view.

The quantity of material on hand of each kind should be ade-

quate to the neeils ; a happy mean should be observed, avoiding
extravagance on one hand' or undue risk on the other, by too

great a reduction of the supply.
In the event supplies are not promptly furnished upon re-

quests, the fact should be forthwith reported to the proper oflS-

cer in writing.
The good of the service requires that the storekeeper in dis-

bursing material should exercise the utmost watchfulness and
intelligence; that his work should be performed wiUi methodical

accuracy and promptness.
He should not only take cognizance at all times of the use to

which material is to be put, but consider the probable needs in

that direction.
He should be especially watchful and painstaking in those

cases where material is sold or exchanged.
He should remember, in such cases, that neglect or omission

on his part to make the necessary charges will occasion loss to
the extent of such neglect.

He should see that material sold is charged, item by item, as

delivered, and that the record thereof is maintained inviolate un-
til finally returned to headquarters under the rules and regula-
lions governing such matters. *

The duties and responsibilities of storekeepers in connection
with the disbursement of material can not be adequately defined

by explicit rules. Some that occur as being fundamental are

given here. Storekeepers should, however, supplement them by
such further requirements as the necessities of l^e service de-

mand.
Storekeepers should charge material to the account upon

which it is used, at the time it is used, even if no invoice has
been received for it.

* The same mle applies in regard to labor performed for oUiesrs. Aeea-
rate account should be kept of it and charge made to the utmost farthing. It

is not generally the policy of railroads to encourage the practiee of perform-
ing labor at shops or elsewhere for others, nor to sell the material of the com-
pany; whm exception is made to the rule, the utmost care should be ob-
served to see that the peistm indebted is duly and prt^eily ehaxged.
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When it is necessary to disburse supplies at night or in the
absence of the storekeeper, a capable and trustworthy person
should be selected by him to perform the duty. But the store-

keeper will remain responsible, as in other cases, for the proper
performance of the duty.

In order that the disbursement of train and station supplies
may be intelligently accomplished, storekeepers should open an
account with each person to whom they are furnished, recording
therein the dates and quantities of the supplies furnished. This
will enable storekeepers to see that such orders are restricted

within reasonable limits and that supplies are carefully and eco-

nomically used. A similar rule should also be observed in con-
nection with stationery, books, blanks, etc. Employes should
order train and station supplies from a particular storekeeper;
they should not change from one storekeeper to another.

Material delivered for use in the company's foundries should
be accounted for by a person especially appointed for the pur-
pose. Material should be issued by such person only upon orders

properly signed. A debit and credit account should be kept by
storekeepers with each foundry, charging them with the cost

of material and labor used and crediting them with the product
thereof. An account with a foundry should be of the same gen-
eral nature as an account with articles in course of manufacture,
described elsewhere.

When the nature of the work in paint and upholstery shops
renders it necessary that a stock of material should be kept in
such places, it will be the duty of the foreman in charge thereof
to keep a record of the same, and report daily to the storekeeper
the amount disbursed. A debit and credit account should be kept
of such material to prevent neglect or improper use.

In disbursing material, that which is oldest or most likely to
deteriorate should be used first.

In shipping material it is desirable to economize as much as

possible in the use of cars. Thus, when material is shipped in
small quantities it should, if practicable, be forwarded as way
freight. Under ordinary circumstances material should be taken
to the station and way billed tke same as other freight. If

shipped in carloads it may be loaded directly at the storehouse,
if facilities permit. Full particulars should in every case be

given agents for billing.
Care should be exercised in loading material to render its un-

loading and inspection as easy as practicable.
A memorandum or order * for use of subordinates should be

used in preparing material for shipment. It is convenient to

handle, and specifies the articles, date, destination, and other

necessary details.

All material should be plainly marked or tagged with the
name and address of the person to whom shipped. Should way

* See Form No. 30, Appendix E.
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bills become lost or separated from the cars, the mark or tag will

identify the material and secure its being sent forward. The
careful marking or tagging of material is especially necessary in

cars going to diflferent points, where the material is liable to be

misappropriated. If it is impracticable to tag each article, a

tag should be placed upon one of the articles, and should show
the number of articles in the lot.

All material requiring it should be weighed, and the weight
entered by the person performing the work, on the request or

Carriage in Western India.

order opposite the name of the article ; the number of the car in
which material is shipped should also be inserted thereon, and a

distinguishing mark placed opposite the name of each article as
it is loaded.

Cars containing company's material should be sealed and
plainly marked by card, with their destination.

In disbursing oil especial care should be exercised to see that
it is not extravagantly used

;
if for use on a locomotive, the

amount delivered should not generally exceed the requirements
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of a round trip ;
if for use at a station, a month's supply should

be the maximum amount furnished.
Local supply depots for lubricating cars, supplying trains,

etc., should be limited to current needs.

Storekeepers are required to see that the supply of oil is re-

stricted to the minimum, without transgressing the bounds of

safety, so that by frequent and limited disbursement its use may
be carefully scrutinized.

To avoid the additional cost of shipping small lots of scrap,
and in order to secure full carloads for shipment, the accumula-
tions of several storehouses should be grouped together by ar-

rangement between the storekeepers as directed elsewhere
;
in

furtherance of this, scrap should be invoiced to a designated store-

keeper, who should take it up on his books and add thereto such

scrap as has accumulated about his own storehouse.

Scrap should if possible be weighed before shipment; it should
also be reweighed by the receiver, and, if necessary, the invoice
corrected by the latter.

For convenience in disbursing material, the blank orders of
foremen and others on storekeepers should be printed and bound
in small books convenient for the pocket.

Orders on storekeepers should in every case specify the kind
and quantity of material and the purpose'for which it is needed.

Orders for tools should be approved by the official superior to
the person making the order.

In exchanging old tools for new an order should be procured
as in other cases. This is necessary as a voucher for the store-

keeper.*
No material should be disbursed by storekeepers except upon

an order properly signed.
Orders should be scrutinized to see that they are not excessive,

and in the event they are thought to be so the matter should be
referred to the proper official.

When an order has been filled the price of the article should
be inserted thereon, and the order used in writing up the
accounts.

Orders should be carefully ftl^d for preservation and future
use.

Classifying Expenditures of Material—Distribution op
Material.—The charging of material to the thing upon which
it is used is of the utmost importance. The great amount of
material used and the diversity of things upon which it is ex-

pended, render a systematic classification of expenditures neces-

sary, and unless this classification is governed by minute rules,
the purpose of an expenditure can only be surmised and all state-

ments and accounts will be rendered practically valueless for

purposes of comparison.

* For additional rules and regulations governing the disbursement of

tools, brasses and articles of common use, see reference thereto.
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TMs last is of tlie g^reatesfe importanoe. as oon^aratiYe state-

ments form, in a measure;, the baas of all reHabte inqniTy and
inTe^ti^tion bj railroads.

The classification, moreover, should be in soffici^it detaU to
enaUe a management to fix re^ponalnlity npcm those imme-
diately respon^ble and afford at the same time an accurate and
inteD^^t history of a c«mipany's affairs.

It should be so minute that the cost of athingandtherdati¥e
eomuMny emoreised may be analysed and judged.

Furtiieimore, such subdirielons should be made of standard
accounts as the onligfatenment of officials and employes require.

In opraiing accounts, flie nature iA the disbui^anait should
be accunteiy indicated tfaerdby ; also tibe place or location of the

expenditure. The details tfaroi^iout ^ould be so explicit that

they have only to be studied in order that Oie scope aivi purpose
of tlie exp^iditure msy be aocnratdy understood.

So far as the exigencies of accounts will peimit, without un-
due expanse, it is designed that CTeryfliing that enters into tlie

cost of a thing idiould be chaiged thereto. Thus, the cost of

handling material, the outlay for the oon;^ro€tion or repair of a
building, platform, yard, fence, bridge, culvert, engine or car
should so far as practicable be diarged theretou When, however,
Che expense of accounting is greatly increased by too minute a
subdiTision of expenses, and the T^due of the information thus
obtained is not commensurate with the outlay, it ^loold not be
attempted.

Accounts should in CTery case be based cm th^r Talue as a
source of information and their necesdty as a check ; they are

justifiable <mly so far as ttiey are necesisary : anything outade of
this is irast^ul, extravagant and unjustifiable.*

In addition to the expen^tures of a company for operating,
omistrueti<m, manufaidturing and ramilar outlays, more or leas
work is performed for others for wfaicb a company is entitled
to receive pay. Accounts are required to be kept of' all such ex-

penditurtes so that they may be brought to the notice of the ac-

counting and financial officers of a company, in order tiiat the
same may be duly and eleaily recorded and the amount coDected.

In order tiiat allfliesethinusrs naay besuccessfuUy accomplished
without ccMifu^on or failure, it is of the greatestimportance that
those who haTctbe handling of and accounting for mat»ial
^<MuJd be familiar widi the Tarions classifications of a ccmu-

* It is the deasn <rf tbe sfstem <rf aeeannts embodied heran, as ex-
plaiiied d^ewtaere, to ledoee nie expense <rf aeeovntiiis: to the minimiuB;
to make the primary cierieal wotk neeesBwty to be expended in eompiluDK
letnms in- Ubw and material answo- the pmpoBeB of an the Tarions
offices, dcfiaxtments and IwanrhcB of the asriee interested therein; to

of derieal labor in the diSet«it offices and departments
which infonnaHon flows; to affind the maximam «—«wi««t of in-

fHinatkm at the minimom cost; to reduce the cost of accounting; in fscL~
leebtd, and

tpany and tiie
patible with aeeuiaejr and painaneney of

of:
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pany, and the machinery by which they are carried into effect;
also the general and specific objects that such classifications and
accounts are designed to accomplish. This requires that they
sliould not only study the mechanical appliances but the theorj'-
and principles that the blank forms are intended to carry out.
This study will enable them to perform their work intelligently
and will sharpen their appreciation of its needs, so that better

knowledge of the conduct of accounts and greater efliciency
therein will grow out of it.

In order to classify the expenses systematically and preserve
a clear and permanent record of the same, distribution books are

provided.* Accounts are to be opened in these for each expend-
iture having a separate identitj^ in the classified list, such ac-

counts being entered in their due order and sequence, care being
taken in every case to use the designation prescribed by the rules

governing the same.
In writing up the accounts, the record throughout should be

so clear an exposition of the subject that it may be fully under-
stood and analyzed without correspondence or further reference
to the person making it. Thus, the items of each account should
be given, including description of material disbursed, quantity
or weight, price and amount for each separately ;

also the total

cost or aggregate of all the items.
In giving the name of an account, especial care should be

taken to make it so explicit and clear that it may be easily iden-

tified, and details of cost easily collected from the various books
in which it is mentioned.

In classifying expenditures it should be understood that the
work is not to be performed at random in any instance, but ac-

cording to preconceived rules and regulations; if the disposition
of an expense is not known or not clearly indicated by an analo-

gous account, information should be asked of the accounting ofli-

cer
;
this will not only insure uniformity, but will also enable the

company to supply omissions or correct inaccuracies in its classi-

fication.

In the majority of cases material and labor disbursed are

chargeable to a particular thing^ It will frequently occur, how-
ever, that the disbursement nliist be distributed amongst sev-
eral accounts

;
this should be done according to the benefit de-

rived. This division will be necessary in the case of the wages
of timekeepers, storekeepers and their assistants, laborers em-
ployed upon general work about shops and others. Common ex -

penditures of this nature require to be apportioned according to

the specific benefit they confer. Thus, if for a given amount of
labor or material a particular account derives benefit therefrom

equal to sixty per cent, of the cost of such labor or material and
another account forty per cent., the apportionment between them

* These distribution books are written up by the person who disburses
the material or in the office of the official to whom returns thereof are

sent, as specifically directed in each case.
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should be on that basis. When the exact degree of benefit can
not be ascertained, the division should be such as is practicable
and in harmony with the facts.* Specific reference may be made
here to a few particular sui)plies. They will illustrate the whole.

Thus, for Blossburg and furnace coal and coke used at shops for
various accounts, an estimate should be made of the amount thus

Carriage in Nancy.

used per hour by each furnace, forge or steam hammer and the
expenditure debited on such basis to the work in progress ; when
coal is used by a particular person it should, if possible, be pro-

* Reference is not made here to expenditures to be divided between two
or more divisions of a road, but to disbursements that affect two or more oi)e-
rating or construction accounts, which require to be apportioned among all
the accounts that have derived benefit therefrom.
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rated among the accounts upon which he is engaged upon the
basis of the time occupied by him *

In attempting to apportion common expenses to particular
engines, cars and other accounts, the most equitable basis, in the
absence of definite instruction, should be used.

The foregoing will suffice in this place. The subject is so ex-
tended that it is impossible to do more than generalize. Expend-
itures are so variable that they can not be named in detail. Pro-
vision should be made based on the peculiar exigencies of the
case. Only general principles can be laid down for the guidance
of those who have charge of matters of this kind. Good sense,
fairness and practicability must govern.

General Distribution of Material BooK.f— This is a

history which the storekeeper returns to the accounting officer

of the material received and disbursed by him during the
month.

J t is an account in detail written up on the ground by the per-
son who receives, cares for and disburses the material.

It is at once simple, comprehensive and inexpensive.
It contains all the details, under specific heads, of material re-

ceived and shipped away; also details, under classified heads, of
material expended, including that used in the manufacture of
articles

; also accounts with those to whom material is sold or
traded. Finally, all the accounts are summarized and recapitu-
lated at the close, so that they may be scanned at a glance, and
the aggregates posted upon the general books at the headquarters
of a company. X

The questions attending the economical and proper use of ma-
terial are of the greatest importance, and in order that they may
be understood and intelligently studied, accounts are so classified

as to afford an accurate and intelligent digest of disbursements
in the aggregate and in detail. The distribution of material book
is intended to facilitate this; it is written up from day to day as
each expenditure occurs.

It is intended to embrace a faithful record of material re-

ceived, sold, shipped, manufacture and disbursed.
It is required to be sent to the accounting officer by each

storekeeper at the time specified after the close of the month. A
distribution book is also returned by the purchasing agent, em-
bracing all material purchased by him and material invoiced by

* A debit and credit account should be kept at shops with coal and coke
in order the more acurately to determine the disposition'thereof.

t See Form No. 31, Appendix E. The word " distribution " will be under,
stood to mean the chargingr of an outlay to the thing upon which it was ex-

pended. Thus, a distribution book is a book in which charges are made
a?ainst various things according to the facts.

J The accounts on this return are written up on loose blanks by store-

keepers. At the close of the month these blanks are arranged in the order
prescribed, and are then bound together by a simple device, thus constituting
a book. An impression is taken of each sheet by the storekeeper before bind-

ing the sheets together.
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him to storekeepers ; another return is rendered, being a summar-
ization of vouchers in favor of individuals, and so on.

In order that the method of writing up the distribution of

material book shall be uniform, and that clearness shall be ob-

served and the utmost economy exercised consistent therewith,
accounts should be opened in it in the order hereafter designated.
They are intended to come in their natural order, and it is de-

signed that the history of each should be so clear and minute as

to enable the officials of a company to understand fully each
account without referring back to the person writing the book

;

this will not be difficult if care is displayed.
The accompanying rules and regulations, it is to be observed,

are not intended to be exhaustive, but like others contained in

this book, are designed rather to stimulate the ingenuity and
skill of those interested than satisfy them with their complete-
ness.

So far as rules are laid down they should be observed, but

they are intended to be supplemented by the minute appliances
and devices that occur in the experience of each storekeeper,
and that help to make his work simple, clear and cheap.

In reference to details, the date of the receipt, shipment or use
of material is in every case to be inserted in the body of the
account.

Under the head of "material received" the date of each
invoice is to be given ;

also the name of the firm or storehouse
from which the material was received.

In entering invoices the amount thereof should be given in
the first money column; only the aggregate amount of all in-

voices should be carried into the second money column.
Accounts should be opened in the order named.
"Material received from purchasing agent.""*

—Under this head
should be entered in detail all invoices of material purchased,
charged to the storekeeper rendering the book.

"Material received from storehouses.''—Under this head
should be entered all invoices of material received from the
storehouses of a company, an account being opened with each
storehouse from which material has been received.

"
Material forwarded to storehouses."'—Under this head should

be entered all invoices of material forwarded to storehouses of
a company, an account being opened with each storehouse to
which material has been forwarded.

Precautions will be adopted to make the account of material

reported forwarded to any given storehouse agree exactly with
the amount of material received by such storehouse. To insure
this the storekeeper who forwards the material should notify the

receiving storekeeper on the evening of the twenty-fifth day of

the month, of the amount of material invoiced and charged to
him. If this is done abundance of time will be given for re-ex-

*0r the official who makes purchases.
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amining and correcting the books before they are sent to head-

quarters in the event it is found that the accounts of the for-

warding and receiving storekeepers do not agree.
"Vouchers chargeable to storekeepers"—All vouchers that

emanate from superintendents, civil engineers, storekeepers
and others who keep a distribution of material book, they should
enter upon such book under this head. The amount of the
vouchers thus entered are a debit to the material account of the

storekeeper returning the distribution of material book and the
total amount of same should be carried to the final recapitulation
under the head of ''Material—Vouchers" in red ink. All vouch-
ers entered as above should be apportioned on the distribution
book to the accounts to which they belong.* All vouchers
entered on the distribution book should be stamped by the store-

keeper. This stampt is an evidence to the auditing officer that
the storekeeper has entered the voucher, and is his authority for

charging the same to him under the head of "Material—Vouchers,"
thus oft'setting the credit given that account through the dis-

tribution book.

Following the foregoing, the accounts upon which material
has been disbursed should be arranged in the distribution of
material book in their order.!

Under the operating or construction account to which a dis-

bursement is chargeable, a sub-account should be opened for
each bridge, culvert, viaduct, building, dock, wharf, ferry boat,
locomotive, stock yard or dining car embodied in it.

"Various persons accounts."—A separate account should be

opened under this head with each individual, firm or corpora-
tion against whom a charge has been incurred. The amounts
thus entered should be deducted from the accounts entitled to
credit therefor. The amount charged to various persons account

should, in conclusion, be carried to the final recapitulation under
the head of

"
Material—Various persons" as a debit, in black ink.

Each bill entered should be stamped by the storekeeper; this

stamp is an authorization to the auditing officer to credit the

storekeeper under the head of
" Material—Various persons."

* Thus, if to pay for a cow killed, the amount would be entered under the
head of "Vouchers chargeable to storekeepers;" also under the head of
" Damage to property and cattle."

t ENTERED IN

July, 18

Storekeeper Western Div.

Jl. Operating expense accounts in their order. 2. Rebuilding ac-

counts, the different classes of structures of this kind being entered in the
order in which they are named in the list of operating expenses. 3. Con-
struction accounts in their order. 4. Material manufactured by a company.
5 Coal. 6 Wood. 7. Various persons accounts. 8. Miscellaneous ac-
counts. 9 Recapitulation of material received and forwarded. 10. Final
recapitulation.
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In order to distinguish credit entries at a glance, they should
be made in red ink

;
if deductible from any account they should

be made from the total thereof, only the balance being carried

forward into the recapitulation.
In case a credit exceeds the debit the credit should be car-

ried into the recapitulation in red ink and deducted therefrom.
The amount entered as the total footings of the recapitulation

will be the difference between the debits and the credits, and con-
stitutes a net credit or debit, as the case may be, to the material
account of the storekeeper returning the distribution book.

Carriage in Persia.

Oil, Waste and Tallow.—Material distributed to foremen
to be used in lubricating cars, locomotives and machinery, should,
as a rule, be charged to the proper expense account at the time it

is issued, as it is impossible to keep track of it thereafter.
In order to facilitate the apportionment of oil, waste and tal-

low to the several locomotives using the same, accounts will be

kept with that view.
Orders for oil, waste and tallow should be entered daily on

what is known as a
"
Daily record of oil, waste and tallow de-

livered to locomotives." *

For convenience in accounting, the numbers of engines should
be entered on this form in consecutive order.

'See Form No. 32, Appendix B.
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In the case of oil. waste and tallow delivered to locomotives
the actual amount used by each engine is charged to it.

This is not practicable in the case of waste delivered to

wipers; in order to determine this it is assumed that the amount
consumed by each locomotive bears the same proportion to the
total cost of waste used that the number of times each

engine is wiped bears to the total number of times all locomo-
tives are wiped.* In order to obtain this information, a return
should be made to the storekeeper of the number of engines
wiped daily.

At the end of the month the waste used 1)/. wipers should be

api)ortioned to the several engines on the l)asis mentioned. The
record should then be footed and the totals carried to a monthly
statement which is a recapitulation of the daily record of oil,

waste and tallow delivered to locomotives.! The footings of this

last named statement should be carried to the distribution of
material book and there treated as other meterial.

Oil and waste used in repairing locomotives is charged
directly to such repairs.

After the storekeeper is through with the daily record and
monthly statement of oil. waste and tallow delivered to locomo-

tives, they are used in compiling the locomotive report.

Stationery and Pkixtixc; and Station Supplies.— The
multitudinous number of items embraced under these heads,

many of which amount only to the fractional part of a cent

(when charged in detail, as the consumption occurs), together
with the great expense that would attend any attempt to

charge each item as consumed, renders it advisable to adopt a
different method of accounting from that in force for other
material.

The cheapest and simplest method that suggests itself is to

charge disbursements of this kind as they are audited for pay-
ment directly to the item of expense that they affect, and at the
end of the year charge or credit such account as the inventory
(for this class of material) shows the balance to be over or under
the amount on hand at the comm^cement of the year. This
course should accordingly be followed except in the case
of stationery forwarded to shops, which should be invoiced
the same as other material to the storekeeper thereof and taken

up by him on his books and distributed the same as other
material.

The cost of oil for lights at stations, also miscellaneous sup-
plies sent them, should be charged to the account upon which
they are to be expended at the time the material is forwarded by
the storekeeper.

The petty supplies taken out of store for maintenance and

operation of telegraph should also be charged to the account

*This is, of course, a mere supposition,
t See Form No 33, Appendix E-
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upon which expended in the month in which such supplies are

withdrawn from store, *

Articles Manufactured by a Company.—An account is

required to be opened upon the record book at storehouses with
articles manufactured at the shop connected therewith.

An account should be opened with each article or group of

articles; it should be charged with all labor, material and ex-

pense incurred so that the actual cost may be known.
In order that the company may not be deceived in regard to

its ability to manufacture cheaply, the utmost care should be
taken to see that every species of material or scrap that enters

into the cost of a thing, every expense incurred on account of it,

including transportation, handling, etc.. also expenses for super-
intendence, wages of storekeepers, timekeepers, laborers, etc., are

properly computed and charged.
If machinery and tools used in the manufacture of articles are

bought for such purpose, and are not used for any other purpose,
then the wear and tear of such machinery and tools should be
added to the cost of the article manufactured; when, however,
the manufacture of an article is incidental merely (to economize
time and the use of machinery), the wear and tear of the latter

will be charged as in other cases.

As directed, a separate account should be opened with each
article or lot manufactured. At the end of the month these
amounts should be entered in detail upon the distribution of
material book under the general head of

"
articles manufactured

by the company."' The storekeeper thus making return should
not be credited by the accounting officer with the amount, as he
is in the case of other expenditures; the eft'ect would be to add
the amount, whatever it might be, to the debit balance of the store-

keeper. He should therefore take up the articles manufactured
into his stock when completed, the same as articles purchased,
and when using or shipping the same be particular to see that the
full cost is charged, as in other cases.

The number of accounts that will arise in connection with the
manufacture of material can not be told. More or less work of
this nature will be unavoidable, as in the case of material pur-
chased by a company and requiring to be adapted to its wants
before being used, such as fitting wheels to axles, etc. In the
latter case the expenses incurred in adapting the article to the
use to which it is to be put should be charged as a part of the
cost thereof.

The following details should be observed in accounting for
material manufactured by a company :

Requests for the manufacture of articles should be made by or

through the storekeeper.

There is no objection to treating stationery, lights at stations and petty
station supplies the same as other material, i. e., charge it to operating ex-
penses, only when actually consumed, except the cost of accounting such
method would involve.
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The request should be made in quadruplex form.
Two copies should be sent to the head of the shop ; one of these

he should retain, the other he should approve and deliver to the
foreman who has charge of the work. The other two copies
should be used by the material clerk and in the storekeeper's
office, respectively.

A lot number should be assigned to each article or group of

articles manufactured.
When the article is manufactured, the head of the shop should

notify the storekeeper that it is at his disposal. Any surplus
material that may have been charged to the account should be
entered in detail on this notice.

The" order to manufacture should have the lot number inserted.

All expenditures should be charged to this number; this will
save much clerical work.

When work is completed, the order given to the foreman to

perform the same should be returned.
The date of the return of this order should be stamped thereon.
A proper charge should be made in every case for wages of

storekeepers, timekeepers, fuel, etc., as already explained.
A debit and credit account should be opened with articles

in course of manufacture and an inventory taken thereof each

month, and the account adjusted thereto.

Contrary to the rule requiring articles in course of manu-
facture to be embraced on the distribution of material book
under the head of *' articles manufactured by the company," an

exception should be made in the case of equipment; a separate
account should be opened with each locomotive, car or group of
cars constructed or rebuilt; also with each building or structure
that is being constructed or rebuilt. If the account is an opera-
ting expense it should be transferred at the close of the month
to the general account covered by it, as already directed else-

where; if it represents a construction item, it should be so

designated.
The class of material to be grouped under the general head of

"articles manufactured by the company*' on the distribution of
material book is intended to embrace portable articles, pieces of

machinerj% castings and implements for use about shops, stations,

trains, etc., in contradistinction to locomotives, cars, buildings,
bridges and kindred structures.

Track Material.—(material and labor.)—The conditions
under which roadway and track material is stored and dis-

bursed differ so greatly from other disbursements that dif-

ferent forms are required. In accounting for material at store-
houses the returns are made by practiced accountants, while
in the disbursement of track labor and material the returns are
made by track foremen. The meager facilities that the latter

possess render it necessary to simplify the methods employed as
much as possible and reduce the labor connected therewith to the
lowest possible point.
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Each track foreman is required to make return of the labor
he employs and the material he receives and disburses.

It is designed that these returns should be sent to some cen-
tral office on each line or division (say. the superintendent's) to

be there examined and aggregated.
The person who thus groups these accounts is termed the

storekeeper.
He is charged vv^ith all material that he makes return of,

whether for track or for bridges and buildings, and receives
credit for all that he disburses.

He is expected to make the same returns as other store-

keepers.

Carriage in Alexandria.

He also uses the same form of distribution book for labor and
material that is used by storekeepers at shops.

The books used by track foremen, from which the storekeeper
compiles his returns, are very simple; the labor book, as ex-

plained elsewhere, contemplates a careful classification, and is so

arranged as to reduce the clerical work to the minimum and yet
aftord all the information that is necessary to a full and com-
plete understanding of track work.

The distribution of material book used by track foremen is

also very simple.* The articles are printed in the book so that
all the foreman has to do is to insert the quantity received, used

* Bee Appendix D.
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and on hand opposite the name. The name of the account to
which material is chargeable is also provided for, so that it

does not need to be written in; all that it is necessary for him to
do is to enter the amount of material consumed, under the proper
head.

In the event, however, articles are expended upon objects out-

side of the track department, it is necessary to formally insert
the name of the account.

The distribution of material book used by track foremen, like

the distribution book for track labor, contains all the directions

necessary to be observed ;
it provides specifically for material

received, material expended on repairs of roadway and track and
for rails and ties ;

also for construction of sidings, for material

shipped away, and for material and tools on hand at the end of

the month. It is complete and embraces all the accounts with
which foremen are likely to have anything to do.
In order to sum up the account of track material in the hands of

section foremen, it is necessary that the storekeeper in charge
should keep a record book, in which he should enter the material
received upon the division and the number of the section to
which forwarded. The purpose of this book is the same as the
record book kept at the storehouse ; at the close of the month it

should be compared with the details of material received by the
various section foremen and in this way verified. From it the

storekeeper should be able to secure the prices needed. In fur-

ther explanation of this book it may be said that its pur-
pose is to enable the official in'charge to keep himself advised of
all material he receives and to whom it is shipped, the quantities
of each kind of material on hand and where located, and
the quantities that are used from month to month, and upon
what used. He thus possesses all the information necessary to
enable him to exercise a wise supervision over these disburse-

ments, and to curtail them so far as accurate knowledge of
accounts permits.

Material shipped to a division for use in the track should be
invoiced to the storekeeper of such division. Any expense in-

curred in repairing track tools for a division should also be
invoiced to the storekeeper thereof. Nothing should be charged
to track expenses except through the storekeepers in charge
thereof.

Fuel.—The necessity of exercising the utmost intelligence
and watchfulness in the care of the general supplies of a road to

prevent their waste or misappropriation, suggests itself with
redoubled force in connection with fuel.

The universal use of this article makes its proper protection
exceedingly difficult. The theft of fuel from a particular sta-

tion or train may not be great, but the aggregate on the road
thus filched is enormous unless the most painstaking and intel-

ligent effort is made at all times to prevent it and to punish those
who practice it.
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The duties of the storekeeper in this direction are arduous
and at all times unsatisfactory because of the difficulty of enforc-

ing necessary safeguards without incurring expense out of pro-
portion, frequently, to the object attained.

These difficulties attending the care of fuel suggest the neces-

sity of isolating it as far as possible and of preventing access
to it of all except those who use it for the company; this is

rendered less difficult than formerly on account of the appliances
that have been introduced for storing and handling supplies of
this nature, but until fuel (while in process of transportation
and in store) can be placed under lock and key, the danger of its

being stolen will be constant, and will need to be met with
watchfuhiess on the part of those who have it in charge.

Fuel is the most difficult of all material to care for,, and the

magnitude of the sum involved (about fourteen per cent, of the

expenses of a company) demands that the accounting connected
therewith should be characterized by such intelligent and far-

reaching methods as will secure the most satisfactory results.

The deterioration in quality of both wood and coal is continu-
ous from the time it comes into the possession of a company until

used. The extent of this deterioration depends largely on the
manner in which it is stored ;

if exposed to the influence of the

weather, deterioration will be marked and rapid. This fact

should impress upon those who have charge of fuel the impor-
tance of keeping the supply on hand as small as is consistent with

safety and of exercising the greatest care possible in storing.
Not only should care be exercised to prevent misappropria-

tion of fuel and its waste by improper care or unnecessary expos-
ure, but every practicable device consistent with good business

usage should be at all times enforced to secure the economical
use thereof.

In furtherance of this purpose, careful comparisons should be
made of the fuel used on different locomotives for the same month
and for the same line and for different lines. Comparisons
should also be made of the consumption of the same locomotive
for different months. Similar comparisons should be made of
fuel used at stations, in cars, and elsewhere; wherever, in fact,
conditions are similar or the zeal of employes is likely to be in-

creased thereby.
The following specific rules and regulations suggest them-

selves in connection with fuel. They do not cover the ground in

detail, and are intended to be supplemented by those in charge
with such further rules and regulations as the circumstances in

each case require.
Two accounts should be kept by the company for fuel : one

for coal and one for wood
; charges should be made in accordance

therewith.
Fuel stored at roundhouses and shops for use on locomotives

and cars should be kept in the fuel account and, so far as the ac-

counting is concerned, should be treated in the same manner as
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coal stored for like purposes at stations along the line
;
fuel at

shops, however, for stationary engines, heating purposes, hlaek-

smiths, tinsmiths, boilermakers and for similar purposes, should
be taken up on the stock book and distribution of material book,
and treated the same as material, and so embodied in the returns.

Fuel should be charged with the first cost, the cost of trans-

portation to the point of delivery on the line of a company
(when there is any charge on such account), the cost of loading,
unloading into store, arranging, inspecting and watching; the
cost of sawing and piling wood; and, finally, the expense in-

curred in preventing and putting out fires.

FueL brought forward from a preceding year, and appearing
in the inventory for such year, should be charged, when ex-

pended, like other material, at the price at which it appears in

such inventory.
The cost of unloading fuel into chutes (for transfer to the en-

gine tender) should, in the absence of instructions, be charged
directly to fuel for locomotives.*^

The following rules in reference to coal accounts are neces-

sary:

Woman Pulling Coal to Mouth of Pit, England, A. D. 1800.

Parties from whom coal is purchased should render the official

who purchases daily invoices of deliveries, showing date, car

number, actual weight, where delivered, and the cost for each car
of coal.

These invoices or copies thereof should be sent daily by the

purchasing agent to the general storekeeper or official who keeps
the fuel account, to be by him compared with the statements of

receipts rendered by agents; afterward they should be entered in

the fuel received book, signed and returned to the purchasing agent.
A statement should be required at the end of every month

from all who furnish coal; it should give the particulars em-
braced in the daily reports, and should include all coal delivered
or shipped during the month; also shipments brought forward
from the preceding month, not accounted for in such month.
The bill for the coal should accompany this report.

Coal not actually received on theeveningof the last day of the
month should be carried forward into the succeeding month's bill.

In way billing fuel, the quantity in tons or cords should in all

cases be inserted so as to aff'ord everyone interested the necessary
data for making returns thereof and otherwise keeping the ac-

counts correctly.
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For the purpose of keeping the otticer in charge of fuel ad-

vised of the supply oii haud, etc.. agents at stations where con-
tractors make their delivery should report daily the disposition
made of the coal, i. e., the points to which shipped, quantity, etc.

On the last day of each month agents who receive coal directly
from contractors should make an itemized return* of all coal re-

ceived during the month. It should specify the date of receipt,
name of contractor delivering, nuraher of car, and amount of ad-
vanced charges, if any. If the coal is weighed by the agent (and
it should be where there are track scales) the weight as ascer-

tained by him should be inserted; if not weighed by him, the

weight as advised should be reported. The return should also

specify the name of the station to which each car was forwarded.

Agents at stations where coal is kept in store for future use or

present distribution should make a detailed return * each month
of all coal received by them, it should specify the date of re-

ceipt, number of car, weight of coal and where from.
The monthly accounts returifed by contractors should be ver-

ified by careful comparison with the monthly returns made by
agents. The correctness of these returns should in turn be con-
firmed by the monthly returns from other agents of coal received

by them, by the amount of coal consumed at the point of deliv-

ery, and, finally, by the balance on hand at the point of delivery
less the amount brought forward from the previous account.

The following rules and regulations should be observed in re-

gard to wood in the absence of instructions to the contrary :

Cord wood delivered to a company should be piled in con-

formity with its official specifications.
After inspection, the number and length of the rank (pile)

should be plainly marked with paint upon each end of the tier,

by the inspector.
The ends of several sticks in the rank (say three or four to

each cord) should also be plainly marked with paint with the
number of the rank.

Ranks should be numbered consecutively, commencing with
No. 1 for each station, and so on to the next station.

At the time of inspection the inspector should note accurately
in his record book : First, the name and address of the person
delivering the wood

; second, the exact location of the wood, i. e.,

the place, which side of the track, and how far from the track ;

third, the number of the rank; fourth, the length, height and
width of the rank, also the dockage, if any; fifth, the number of
cords of wood in the rank; sixth, the kind of wood, as hard or

soft, specifying it by name in each instance.

Fuel inspectors should make a returnf to the purchasing
agent of wood measured by them; a duplicate of this should be
sent to the general storekeeper, or official who keeps the fuel

See Form No. 34, Appendix E.

fSee Form No. 35, Appendix E.
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accounts, to be used by liim in verifying invoices for wood pur-
chased, and in compiling the accounts. The fact that payment
for wood is based upon these returns should ensure the utmost
care upon the part of inspectors.

The specifications under which wood is purchased should be
critically complied with.

If a rank is not of full height, or not cut the full length, or
not compactly piled as required by specifications, inspectors
should take cognizance of such discrepancies, returning only the
actual amount.

If the size, manufacture or quality of the wood is not fully up
to the requirements, or if piled with intention to defraud the

company, the owner should be compelled to assort the wood and
repile it.

Agents at stations where wood is inspected should be made
accountable for it after inspection. They should, therefore, be
on hand at the time of inspection to verify it, generally, as to

quantity, etc.

An account should be opened by the general storekeeper
with each rank, in the form and manner described above for the

inspector's report.
A fuel record book should be kept in which the reports of

inspectors sliould be minutely transcribed before being placed on
file. In this way clearness and continuity of statement are assured.

When a rank or part of a rank is transferred, a report* of the
removal should forthwith be made to the general storekeei)er
by the person in charge. This report should specify the date of
its removal, the number of the rank, or if only moved in part,
what particular part w^as taken. It should also show the number
of cords and the point to which shipped; these should agree
with the way billing.

The number of cords and the place of delivery should also be
shown upon the monthly fuel return.f

Agents should embody in their fuel accounts all fuel received
at their stations, reporting the same in the manner provided
when used, shipped, or, if wood^ when sawed.

To be able to render a correcTaccount of wood sawed, it is of

the utmost importance that a faithful account should be kept of

the quantity of unsawed wood located at the diff'erent points on
the line of a road.

Agents are, therefore, required to make a special report each
month, of the quantity of wood sawed at their several stations.

When the wood that is sawed is taken from the ranks, as

originally inspected, the number of each rank and the amount
sawed should be reported; when the whole rank is sawed in the

same month the compensation of the wood sawyer should be

based on the original measurement of the inspector. When the

*See Form No. 36, Appendix E.
t See Form No. 37, Appendix E.
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wood is not arranged in ranks (as inspected) but is piled iiidis-

(;riminately (as unloaded by the wood train gang) agents should
make an approximate report of the quantity sawed. When the

sawing is completed, if the whole amount on hand has been
sawed, the amount that has been reported sawed should be
deducted from the total amount on hand at the station

;
the

balance will be the amount that should be embraced in the final

report for wood sawed.

Carriage in Russia.

The actual amount of wood sawed should always be reported
when the same can be ascertained.

Estimates should be made only for such quantities as can not
be definitely known until the completion of the work.

Seasonable notice should be given whenever wood located
between stations is to be sawed, so that an agent or inspector
tuay be on the ground to make a report of the quantity sawed,
etc.

A voucher should be made by the general storekeeper (to be
verified by the purchasing agent) in favor of w©od sawyers for
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wood sawed by them
;
but the same should conform to the amount

as shown by the record kept in the office of the former. Errors
and inconsistencies should in every case be located and corrected
before vouchers are passed for payment.

Where wood is located on the line at a point remote from
stations it should be charged to the station most convenient to it,

and the agent at that point should take it into his accounts and
make returns for it when it is disbursed or moved away.

Fuel Returns.—Peculiar circumstances arise in connection
with the accounting for fuel not noticeable in connection with
other material. The latter is stored at a few central points under
the charge of storekeepers who attend to its receipt, care and
disbursement, and who make return of the same as described
elsewhere. Their facilities for performing the work are easy,
convenient and simple. The keeping of the fuel accounts, on the
other hand, is performed by men, in most instances, who are oc-

cupied largely with other duties. The result is that the same
thoroughness and accuracy is not observed in the one case as in the
other. It is also a fact, moreover, that fuel can not be measured
with the same accuracy as other material

; this renders it still

more difficult to secure satisfactory accounting.
The blank forms for reporting fuel are adapted to the par-

ticular circumstances under which such accounts are rendered,
especial effort being directed to their simplification; to make the
work as light as possible and at the same time afford an accurate

digest of fuel received and disbursed. It is not necessary to
enter into any description here of the particular accounts that
are to be opened of fuel disbursed on the general fuel report.
They should harmonize with the list of operating and con-
struction and other necessary accounts

;
in other words, the re-

turns for fuel disbursed should be apportioned under proper
headings, so that the recipient of these returns may from them
charge the accounts upon which the fuel was expended, com-
mencing with the operating accounts in their order and following
on to the end.

It is designed that the general fuel report* should give the
source from which fuel is received and the quantities thereof.
This will require to be compared afterward by those who audit
the fuel accounts, with the amount reported as forwarded to such

place. In the event they do not agree (and in many instances

they will not, because of the use of fuel en route and for other

reasons) the occasion of the difference should be investigated
and adjustments made in accordance with the circumstances of

each case. On the credit or disbursement side of the general fuel

report a statement of the amount of fuel disbursed is required to
be entered. In order to do this with accuracy, the amount taken
should be ascertained

;
this will involve the careful auditing of

tickets and receipts taken from engineers and others for fuel

* See Form No. 37, Appendix E.
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delivered them ; the fnel taken for use ondrains and elsewhere
should in like manner be ascertained from the receipts or other
evidences of delivery. Each account upon which fuel is con-
sumed should be stated. Afterward the amount shipped away,
poiuts to which shipped, quautity. etc, should be given.

The general fuel report is intended to afford a history of the
fuel received and exi>ended each month. The principle of the

report is the same as that of the distribution of material book^
except that it is simpler and of different form, the aggregate
amount disbursed of each kind being given instead of each item.

As directed elsewhere, fuel in store at shops for use on
stationary engines, for lighting, heating, blacksmithing, tin-

smithing, boilermaking and kindred purposes, is to be charged
directly to material proper (i. e.. to the storekeeper in whose
charge it may happen to be),and is to be taken up on his distribu-
tion of material book. It is treated thereafter as material.

Fuel held in store at roundhouse and shops for general use on
locomotives, cars and other purposes in connection with the

operation of a road, apart /rom shops and storehouses, is to be
embodied in tiie general report* for fuel.

A precise subdivision of accounts of fuel, as between fnel and
material, is not a matter of special importance, so that due ac-
count of receipts and disbursements is rendered.

In order to facilitate the keeping of an accurate account of
fnel consumetl by locomotives, and to simplify the work as much
as possible, tickets of different denominations are supplied to

enginemen.t In order to facilitate the care of tickets, each en-

gine should be supplied with a box to hold the same.
When fuel is delivered to enginemen it should be in quantities

represented by these tickets or multiples thereof, and it is the

duty of engineers to return to the person thus delivering fuel a
ticket for the amount. The number of the locomotive should be

printed upon the ticket, so that it may be identified. These
tickets may be used over and over again from month to month,
but under no circumstances is fnel to be taken by an engineer
without leaving a ticket or receipt therefor at the time of the

delivery.
It is the duty of the person delivering fuel to see that the

ticket or receipt received corresponds with the quantity delivered.

Any attempt to procure fuel without the delivery of a ticket or
receipt should be forthwith reported to the proper officer.

In order that there may be no excuse for non delivery of

ticket8(in return forfuel delivered), it is made the duty of the store-

keeper where the engine is housed to ^e that each engine is kept
supplied with necessary tickets and that the tickets of different
locomotives are not mixed.

For fuel disbursed for other purposes, a receipt should be
taken in the absence of tickets.

* See Form No. 37, Appendix E.
t See Form No. 38, Appendix £.
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As fast as tickets are collected for fuel delivered they should
be entered on the daily record book of fuel delivered to
locomotives. This record should show the amount of fuel issued
to each locomotive each day. After the tickets are recorded, they
should be locked up in a box to be provided for that purpose.*

At the end of the month, the daily record book of fuel de-
livered to locomotives should be footed and the total quantity for
each locomotive and for the aggregate ascertained. The aggre-
gate amount of fuel delivered to locomotives, also the amount of
fuel delivered for other purposes, should be entered on the general
fuel report, which, when complete, should be forwarded, with the
fuel receipts and tickets for fuel delivered for other purposes, to
the official in charge of fuel accounts. The daily record book of
fuel delivered to locomotives, also the collateral tickets, should be

Carriage in Hong Kong.

forwarded, in a box provided for the purpose, to the storekeeper
designated to summarize the locpmotive fuel disbursements of
the division

;
this box should be securely locked.

Upon receipt of the book and the tickets and receipts, it is

the duty of the storekeeper to promptly audit the account. He
should then enter the quantities of fuel charged during the
month to each locomotive at the several fuel stations on a form
provided for that purpose, known as a monthly recapitulation of
fuel furnished locomotives. This he should forward to the
official in charge of fuel accounts. He should then return the
box and book to the sender.

* Instead of furnishing engines with fuel tickets as described, it may
be found better and simpler to furnish blank orders to the engineer to be
filled up by him when he receives ftiel. The order should provide for
name oi fnel station, date, engine number, quantity and signature of en-
gineer. The engineer should keep a record u£ all receipts given by him,
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As soon as the foregoing returns have been received and veri-
fied by the official in charge of fuel accounts, he should cause a

sununary to be made of fuel consumed, specifying the quantity
of each kind, price thereof and amount, entering the accounts to
be charged therewith in their order ; this statement he should
forward, after the close of the month on the day specified, to the

accounting officer for use in writing up the general books. This
summary is required also for use in compiling the locomotive

reports and for other statistical purposes. The total amount of
this summary should agree with the aggregate amount sho^^ on
the general fuel returns.

Any errors, inaccuracies or omissions found in tlie returns of
fuel should be reported at once by the person making the dis-

covery to the one in error.
It may be made the duty of the general storekeeper to re-

ceive and'audit the fuel accounts.

STOCKYARDS.
The more diversified a company's affairs become, the greater

the necessity for adopting devices* to meet particular exigences,
preserving, however, the same general principles of accountabil-

ity. The methods of handling freight receipts are such as are

adapted to that particular branch of the service ; the same is true
in regard to passenger, express and mail business. Miscellaneous

earnings require especial provision for different kinds of receipts,
such as extra baggage, car service, etc Another class of business
to be provided for is that which arises at stockyards operated by
a company. The measures necessary to be taken in connection
with receipts thus arising are very simple.

The purchase of supplies needed at such stockyards requires
especial provision. The most simple method of treating them is

that do-ised for the common supplies of a company at shops.
The foreman of the yard (or person immediately responsible)
should be charged with all supplies and should be credited with
all disbursements.

Each stockyard foreman should keep a record book* in
which he should enter the particulars of stock fed at his yard
and the charges connected therewith. This record should ^ow
date, consignor, consignee, origin and destination of stock, way
bin number, date, car number, number and kind of stock, charges
coUected or to be entered on way bill, and particulars of the seal
record.

All supplies purchased by or sent to the foreman of the yards
should be treated in the accounts the same as those handled at
storehouses: thus the foreman will be charged with feed pur-
chased by or shipped to him : also with all incidental expenses
incurred in connection with the stockyard, including the pay roll

thereof.

* See Form Na 39, Appendix £.
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In view of the fact that the payment of cash for feed at stock-

yards is necessary in many cases, the foreman of the yard or

person authorized to make purchases will (unless otherwise or-

dered) buy upon this basis, viz: he will deliver to the seller an
acknowledgment for the goods.* This acknowledgment will re-

cite name of seller, articles bought, price, date purchased and
amount due the vendor. The foreman should personally vouch
for its correctness; this voucher the seller should present to the
station agent, who should pay the amount on presentation and
take a receipt in the place provided on the face of the acknowl-

edgment.
This receipt the agent should carry as cash on hand until a

voucher is made in his favor to reimburse him; this voucher
should be made in form as follows : On the first day of the month
the foreman or official making the purchases should make a
voucher in favor of the agent who paid the bills covering the
amounts paid by him during the preceding month; he should
note in the body of this voucher, beneath the items, "Paid as

per receipts held by the above agent;" a similar notation should
be made on the back of the voucher, beneath the filing. The
voucher should state the date of each purchase, from whom pur-
chased, article, quantity, price paid and amount. This voucher
should be forwarded without delay to the proper officer for his
certification.

When finally approved for payment the voucher should be
sent to the agent ;

he should attach to it the receipts in his posses-
sion and remit the whole as cash. In this way he will get credit
for feed bills paid by him.

As vouchers in favor of agents, described above, for supplies
paid for by them include only the material paid for up to the
close of the month, each foreman should (for the information of
all concerned) make a special entry in his report of supplies
received and expenses incurred for "Supplies bought but not
included in agent's voucher." This account should embrace a de-
tailed statement of all purchases made for which an order has
been given on the agent, but which has not been presented at

the close of the month. This iiiiormation will be required in

adjusting the foreman's inventory with the balance charged
against him on the company's books.

In reference to incidental expenses at stockyards, the same
urgency does not exist for paying cash that there does for feed.

Payment should therefore be made as in the case of other debts
incurred by a company. A voucher should be made in favor of
the person to whom the amount is due. This voucher t the fore-

man should certify to
;
after it is spread upon the books and re-

* See Fonn No. 40, Appendix E.

t If not made by the foreman of the yard it must be sent to him to enter
and stamp, as it should be cbarged to Ms account.
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turns it should be forwarded to the proper oflScer for his certifi-

cation, to be paid in due course. *

The foreman of each yard should be required to make a "
re-

turn of supplies received and expenses incurred
"
f (through the

office of the sui)erintendent) on the first day of each month;
it should include all expenses of the yard, viz. : feed purchased,
bedding, tools, veterinary services, shoeing, incidental exx)ense8
and pay roll. It should specify the date, name of payee, de-

scription of the expense, quantity (if for feed), price and
amount. The amount of this return should be charged to the
foreman of the yard.

The return is* the same, in one respect, as the distribution of
material book made by storekeepers.

Carriage in Hong Kong.

The return for supplies received and expenses incurred should
be accompanied by an inventory of supplies on hand at the end
of the month.

* While the foregoing method of treating material used at stockyards has
been found to work well in practice, it may be varied, if thought desirable,
thus: Instead of the foreman of the stockyard purchasing supplies, as pro-
vided, he may be required to make requisition, through the division
superintendent, upon the purchasing agent, the superintendent certifying to
the requisition and sending It to the general manager for his approval, the
latter, in turn, forwarding it to the purchasing Agent. If, in case of emer-
gency, it becomes necessary for the foreman to buy feed, he should make a
requisition covering the same, noting on the face thereof the fact that the
material has already been bought; this requisition should be forwarded,
with the bill for the got^ds, through the customary channel. Or, if thouprht
more desirable, the plan outlined in the foregoing paragraph may be varied
by having the stockyard foreman forward his requisitions to the general
storekeeper the same'as other storekeepers, to b« treated in the same way.

tSm Form No. 41, Appendix £.
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A general time book should be kept by each foreman of the
force he employs; It should be closed and sent forward to the

proper officer on the first day of the month. Before sending it,

however, the foreman should enter the amount on his "
report of

supplies received and expenses incurred."
The amount should be charged against the yard.
Material required in repairs, such as lumber, nails, hinges,

etc., should, so far as possible, be ordered of storekeepers at a

company's shops; tools requiring repairs should also be sent to
the storekeeper, accompanied by an order to that effect.

All repairs at stockyards should be performed by a com-
pany's force, as in other cases, so far as practicable, and all mate-
rial needed should be furnished from a company's supplies, so
far as possible.

An invoice should be sent foremen for all supplies shipped
them or charge made against them.

Stockyard Collections—All charges due acompany»for feed,
services or expenses should be collected at the time or provision
made on the way bill for collecting elsewhere.*

Each stockyard should be credited at headquarters of a

company with all collections made on its account for feed, care
and other purposes.
A record bookf should be kept by each foreman in which

collections made by him should be entered, giving full particu-
lars in each case.

Each foreman should make a "report of stockyard charges;"J

it should include all charges of every name and nature (without
reference to who makes the collection), including ~those for

feeding, sale of pelts and carcases, and receipts from other
sources. It should be sent (through the office of the superintend-
ent) on the first day of the month; it should show date of

charge, whom the charge was against, what for, car number,
quantity (if for feed), price and amount.

All collections at a yard should be turned over to the station

agent on the day on which they are collected
;
or if this is not

convenient other arrangements macJe.H

* A way bill should be made for all stockyard charges. The amount
should be entered thereon in the " miscellaneous unpaid

"
column, noting

on the face of the way bill why the charge Is made; all charges collected at
the billing point should be entered in the " miscellaneous prepaid

" column
of the way bill. A separate way bill should be made for charges accruing at

stockyards or on account of stock en route; the way bill should read from
the station where the'charge accrues. When a way bill of this kind is made,
the agent should note on the original way bill for the stock,

" For balance
of charge see way bill No ; from ; dated

18..."

fSee Form No. 42, Appendix E.

X See Form No. 43, Appendix E.

II
Amounts received or collected by agents on account of stock or yards

should be entered by them on their cash book and remitted with their other
collections for the day.

8
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INVENTORIES.

A yearly inventory of supplies is required to be made. It

should be taken as of the last day of the fiscal year. Preparation
should be made for it in advance, so that it may be taken with

celerity and accuracy. Nothing should be omitted. The articles

should be arranged in alphabetical order and should embrace
each and every article not in use at the time it is taken.

The inventory affords the basis of a new departure, in this

that the amount charged on the general books to the respective
storekeepers is made to harmonize with it.*

An important purpose intended to be accomplished by the

inventory is to bring the question of stores on hand under the
immediate eye, and to the particular attention, of every store-

keeper.
If he has material in excess of his needs, or possesses articles

for which he has no use, suitable disposition of the same should
be made forthwith.

Storekeepers should not, however, wait until the end of the

year to do this. They are expected to keep down the amount of
material on hand to the actual requirements of business and to

notify the general storekeeper forthwith in the event they have

any articles on hand they do not need.
It is considered an especial merit in a storekeeper if be per-

forms this work eflSciently and an especial demerit if he does
not.

The duty of keeping dowli the supply of material on hand to

the actual needs of the service and the prompt disposal of all

articles for which the company has no further need, is dependent
upon the skill and faithfulness with which storekeepers perform
their duties in connection therewith; they are expected to act

promptly in such matters, and no excuse, it is apparent, can com-
pensate the company for neglect or lack of interest in this re-

gard.
The inventory, if accurate and reliable, affords a fair index of

the thoroughness that has been exercised by each storekeeper in

caring for and disbursing material.
If the amount of the inventory differs greatly from the

amount charged to a storekeeper on the general books, it indi-

cates a lack of method somewhere, either in caring for material
or in charging it when disbursed. He is culpable in either

event; he should exercise such method in his business as may be

necessary to prevent any great deficiency or surplus.
It is not possible that the inventory should exactly balance

with the amount charged to the storekeeper; changes in prices
and petty differences that are unavoidable in disbursing many

Any deficiency or surplus is charged or credited at headquarter?, as the
case requires, among the expense accounts to which material has been
debited during the year on the basis of the amount that has been charged to
each.
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kinds of material will prevent this, but as changes and differences
are as likely to be one way as another the books should vary but
little in consequence.

Material or supplies that have been charged to an account and
that are in course of being used, or that are awaiting use,
should not be inventoried.

The inventory should be based on prices current at the time
it is taken. When the prices are not known they should be
obtained from the general storekeeper; the latter will obtain

prices from the purchasing agent.

Carriage in China.

Inventories should be signed by storekeepers and sent for-

ward after the close of the fiscal year, on the date designated.
Material in transit at the time of taking the inventory, accom-

panied by invoices bearing prior date, should be embraced in the

inventory of the receiving storekeeper.
But as all material invoiced after the 25th of the month

between storekeepers is embraced as of the subsequent month,
such material for the last month of the fiscal year should be em-
bodied in the inventory of the storekeeper who forwards it, as it
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is not charged to the receiving storekeeper upon the general
books of the company until the next year.

Material invoiced after having been inventoried should be
forwarded as of subsequent date.

Material embraced in the inventory, when disbursed, should
be charged at the price inventoried.

Material or scrap charged on the books against a particular
storekeeper should not be taken up in the inventory of any
other storekeeper. In the event the storekeeper who should
make return of it is likely to omit it from his inventory, the

storekeeper cognizant of the fact should notify him of it.

In taking an inventory the work should commence at an
initial point and be followed up in due order, taking all classes of
material as they come.

The description of each article or class of articles entered
in the inventory should be full and comprehensive.

Any exceptional circumstance in connection with an article or
class of material, such as that it is in bad order, not needed, or
has ceased to be usable, should be noted conspicuously on the

inventory.
In case it is impossible to ascertain the actual weight or quan-

tity of any kind of material or scrap, a careful estimate of the
same may be made; the fact that the weight or quantity is esti-

mated should be noted on the inventory.
The form for making monthly requisitions is adapted for taking

the inventory of material at storehouses. The name, quantity or

weight, rate and value of each article or class of articles should
be given in every instance.

New and usable articles should be named first in all inventor-

ies; following these the scrap (including what is sometimes
termed old material) should be specified, giving the quantity or

weight and value of each kind in detail, in alphabetical order.
Inventorying Shop Supplies.—Five days before the close

of the fiscal year, if necessary, clerks and foremen at storehouses
should be assigned sections of the storehouse of which, with

requisite assistance, they are expected to make an inventory.
Each should be provided with scales (if needed) and a hand book,
wherein the particulars of material on hand, as it is counted,
may be jotted down. At the close of the day, and before going
home (as the inventory progresses) the entrieson this book should
be so arranged that they can be drawn therefrom onto the inven-

tory blanks.
Material in course of manufacture, scattered about the shops,

yards and elsewhere, shoukl be inventoried under that head.

Storekeepers should obtain from the heads of their respective
shops such assistance as they may require to enable them to take
the inventory promptly and accurately.

As fast as inventoried each article or class of material should
be marke<l distinctively to show that it has been taken into

account. This will prevent its being counted twice and will
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lessen the embarrassment attending the disbursement of material

during the time the inventory is being taken.
Track Inventory.—An inventory is required to be taken of

track material in the middle of each fiscal year as well as at the
end thereof. Inventories should be taken for rails and ties sepa-
rately from other track material.*

The track inventory should not include any track material or
tools actually in use. It should embrace all other material, in-

cluding scrap.
Old tools and other property not in use having a marketable

value should be embraced under the head of scrap.
The track inventory should include all ties, iron, lumber, posts

and other material belonging to a company on the line of the
various divisions charged to the storekeeper making the inven-

tory, no matter whether such material is to be used on the divis-

ion where stored or is to be shipped elsewhere.
Track material at rail mills or en route thereto should be in-

cluded in the inventory of the storekeeper in whose charge such
material may be.

Articles should be enumerated separately in the track inven-

tory, giving the quantity or weight, rate and value of each.
The inventory of track material is not only intended to em-

brace that scattered along the line chargeable to the storekeeper
thereof, but it should embrace all material in his charge, no matter
where located. Track material at shops in charge of storekeepers
thereat should only be inventoried at the close of the year and
should be embraced in the regular inventory for such storehouse.

Upon the completion of the half yearly and yearly track in-

ventories, a balance sheet should be made by the storekeeper in

charge. This balance sheet should embrace the receipts and ex-

penditures since the date of the last inventory, including the
"amount brought forward, and should give the balance. In it

the storekeeper should charge himself with the gross amount
of the last inventory, also with such material as he may have
received since, including scrap that has accumulated. Upon the
other side of the account he shoukJUake credit for material that has
been used, shipped away or sol3. The difference between these

represents the balance to his debit. If the balance harmonizes
with the inventory that has just been taken, no further action is

required ; but if it differs in any way, the storekeeper should
increase or diminish the amount of track material used in the
month just closed by the amount of such difference; in adding
to or deducting from the charge for rails, ties or miscellaneous
track material, so as to make the accounts thus harmonize with
the balance on hand, the difference should be added to or de-
ducted from the account particularly affected, namely, rails, ties

or miscellaneous articles.

* One purpose in taking a separate inventory for rails and ties is that any
suplus or deficiency in connection with either of these accounts may be cred-
ited or charged to them respectively.
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Only the aggregate quantity of each kind of material, for the
whole territory under the storekeeper, need be embraced in the

inventory. The price should be given for each kind.
Each storekeeper should balance the articles expended and on

hand with those he has received
; thus, the number of axes on

hand, as per inventory, should be the balance remaining after

charging the number brought over from the previous inventory,
with all additions since that time, less the number used, shipped
away and sold. Other articles should be treated in the same way.

Stationery Inventory.—A separate inventory should be
taken for stationery, so that any surplus or deficit that may arise
in connection with this kind of material may be credited or

charged to the specific accounts affected.
Dining Car Supplies Inventory.—A separate inventory

should also be taken for dining car supplies, so that any surplus
or deficit that maj^ arise in connection with this kind of material

may in like manner be credited or charged to the specific
accounts affected.

An inventory should be taken of the supplies on each dining
car as often as once a month.

An inventory should, moreover, be taken of the linen in each

dining car at the end of each trip; first of the unsoiled articles;
afterward of those that have been used. The latter should be
turned over to the storekeeper or person delegated and will
serve at once as an inventory and a record against the laundry.

Brasses and Tools Inventory.—An inventory is required
to be taken of all brasses in the hands of workmen at the close of
the month ;

also wlien those having them in charge leave the
service of the company.

The foregoing rule is also intended to be enforced in con-
nection with tools and implements in the hands of employes
charged against them specifically.

Brasses in the hands of employes awaiting use, also tools

similarly situated, should be embraced in the yearly inventory.
Closing Storehouses.—An inventory is required to be taken

whenever a storehouse or construction or other supply depot is

closed.

Stockyards Inventory.—A separate inventory should be
made for supplies at stockyards, so that this particular branch of

the business may be credited with any surplus or debited with

any deficiency that arises in connection with it.

Fuel Inventory.—Separate inventories are required for coal

and wood respectively.*

* Fuel at shops and roundhouses for use of stationery engines, heating
oflBces thereat, shop buildings and storehouses, and for use of blacksmiths,
tinsmiths, boilermakers and kindred purposes, is intended to be embraced in
the inventory of material. The inventory of fuel is intended to embrace all

other fuel. All the inventories of a company are finally consolidated at
the general office under the three heads into which the material accounts
are divided, namely,

"
material,"

" wood " and " coal."
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It is the dnty of the general storekeeper or official by whom
the details of fuel received, on hand and disbnrsed are kept, to
take charge of the inventory and to furnish those in charge of

depots of supply with prices to be used, instructions, blanks, etc.

The inventory should be taken as in other cases, and should give
in detail each'class of fuel, its price, and the total value thereof.
It should be forwarded promptly after the close of the fiscal

year on the date required.
In consequence of the great shrinkage in fuel, and the special

risks that attend its care, an inventory should be taken of it (as
in the case of track material) in the middle of the fiscal yearand
at the end of the year. As a rule fuel inventories should be taken

by the agent in charge where the fuel is located. When the sup-
ply is great, however, the division superintendent should dele-

gate a representative whose business it is to personally examine
into the facts of the case and see that the inventory is correctly
made; he should also certify, with the agent, to its correctness.

The same rule should be observed in regard to the inventory
for fuel that is required in other instances, namely, that the

description shall be accurate and such as to enable those in charge
to detennine the quantity, kind, condition, location and value.

If fuel is in bad order, or not relatively up to standard, a
separate item should be made of it in the inventory.

As soon as the inventories have been received of fuel on hand,
fliey shoold be recapitulated by divisions, showing the amount
on hand at each fuel station ; afterward the amount on hand upon
the whole road. The latter should be certified to by the ac-

counting officer. After the value of fuel on hand has been thus

ascertained, the amount standing to the debit of fuel on the

general books should be made to harmonize therewith by
diarging the deficien<^ or crediting the surplus (as the case re-

quires) to the aooonnts to which fuel has been charged during
ttie year, on the basis that the relation of the amount charged to

beais to the whole amount charged.'^

* For method of handling mmterial and keeping aeeoont thereof, pro-
posed by the standing oomnuttee on disborsementB of the Association of
American Banway Aeconnting Ofltoets under date ofMay, IflSS. see AppendixA hoeto. The method it propoaes aerees substantially with the fntegouig,
ihiidi I Introdoeed fint in isni



CHAPTEK V.

LABOR—PRACTICES GOVERNING THOSE WHO EMPLOY
LABOR OR WHO KEEP THE TIME OF, OR ACCOUNT

FOR, THE LABOR OF EMPLOYES.

Before we take up specific regulations neces-

sary in handling the labor of a great corporation
it will be well to inquire briefly into the theory
of the subject. By such a course we will be able

to understand the subject better and better fit

ourselves to judge of it in detail.*

The amount that a railroad expends for labor

is so great that the rendering of accurate returns

in connection therewith, including the making of

true and faithful pay rolls, is a matter of the ut-

most importance.
Wherever men are engaged, whether at shops,

roundhouses, yards, warehouses, storehouses, de-

pots of supply, upon the track, at stations, upon
trains, or at any other place, intelligent provision
must be made for keeping accurate account of

the time they work, whether the work is done by.
the hour, day, month or piece. Otherwise it can

not but follow that injustice will result, either to

the employe or to the company.
* The reader is here referred to what is said at the commence-

ment of the chapter on material in this book. Its perusal will

enable him to understand matters affecting Labor better.
(121)
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It must be remembered, moreover, in this con-

nection, that any neglect to keep the time of

men clearly and accurately involves something
far beyond the amount a company may lose

through particular eri-ors or omissions. It means
the demoralization of the force; it means dissat-

isfaction with a comi)any if an employe loses

through negligent methods; it means the build-

Camage iu Yokohanuu

ing up of an improper spirit if he gains something
that does not ]3elong to him.

In order to keep the time of men accurately,
the clerical labor connected therewith should be

performed by a person on the ground, who notes

the time worked from day to day as it occurs.

Afterward these details are consolidated and the

wages computed. Whoever keeps the time is,

generally speaking, the most fit person to make
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the pay roll. Practices, however, will not be uni-

form in this regard.
Those who have charge of labor accounts, in-

cluding those who keep the time of employes, by

performing their duty faithfully, may protect a

company's interest in various ways: first, by pre-

venting the introduction or growth of irregular or

improper practices; second, by affording the man-

agement accurate information of the extent and

purpose of expenditures for labor, and the meas-
ure of economy that has characterized such ex-

penditures.
The number of employes and the diversity of

work in which they are engaged, and the extent

of territory over which they are scattered, render

the duty of keeping their time a work of extreme

difficulty, requiring the exercise of skill, fidelity

and patience. The same causes render it difficult

to obtain an authentic distribution of labor, i. e.,

an account of the thing upon which the labor is

expended.
To attain these important and necessary ob-

jects, various devices, blanks, books and accounts

are provided: first, for taking the time; second,
for computing the same in dollars and cents, and

third, for rendering an accurate and classified re-

turn thereof.

Methods for keeping the time of employes
should be especially designed to secure them jus-

tice; to insure their being paid all they earn; to

prevent their losing, either purposely or other-

wise, a moment that they have worked. At the
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same time methods should be such as to protect
the company against laxity or unfair advantage.
In order to secure this double purpose it is es-

sential that the time men work -should be kept
with the utmost punctuality; that timekeepers
should know exactly their duties and should per-
form them intelligently and without hinderance

from anyone. In this way a company will know
every person who works for it, how long they
work, the rate they receive, the amount due

them, and upon what they work. While the

employe will receive the utmost farthing that is

his due.

The securing of these objects requires watch-

fulness, fidelity, experience and accuracy.
In reference to time worked, the employe, be-

ing personally on the ground, looks out for him-

self. The company, on the other hand, is com-

pelled to look to the timekeeper and the officials

in charge to protect its interests. Their respon-

sibilities, therefore, call for indefatigable watch-

fulness and the exercise of skill and integrity of

purpose.
Those who have charge of the time of employes

should make prompt and full returns thereof. At
the same time they must be upheld in the exer-

cise of the prerogatives of their office. The office

must not be made an appendage to something
greater or entirely foreign to it. Its occupant
must be especially skilled in his duty, and must
be able to go ahead untrammeled in the perform-
ance of it; everyone should co-operate with him
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therein in every proper and reasonable way. Any
attempt to evade or obstruct his work can not be

too severely censured. But while this respect
and co-operation must be extended to him by
officials and others, it is the duty of those respon-
sible for the Employment of labor to see, by in-

spection and otherwise, that every timekeeper

Carriage in Japan; Crossing a River.

performs his work promptly, accurately and

faithfully; that he enforces every proper safe-

guard necessary to insure the keeping of the

time correctly, and the rendering of true returns

therefor; that he is scrupulous to see that the

instructions of a company are complied with;
that the rate of wages allowed by him is such as

has been agreed upon; that the time allowed is
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in accordance with the facts so far as correct

methods of accounting can secure this; that

while observing the instructions and interests of

a company, he is careful not to take advantage
of his office to do injustice to any employe, either

personally or otherwise. In this last named re-

spect the timekeeper should keep constantly in

mind that the interests of the employe and the

company are identical, that one can not be
harmed without injury to the other, and that

there is not, and can not be, any real antagonism
between them.
In order so far as possible to insure accuracy

and concurrence of knowledge, pay accounts

should be certified to by all who are personally
conversant with the facts they recount. And it

should be remembered, in this connection, that

the certification of two or more disinterested

persons, conversant with the facts, is a higher evi-

dence of the correctness of a pay roll than the

certification of any number of people who have

onlya general knowledge of the matter they sub-

scribe to. It is impossible that the higher offi-

cials of a company, especially those having gen-
eral supervision of its affairs, should know the

particulars of the pay roll from month to month.
But the foremen and timekeepers know these de-

tails; the latter the name of each man and the

number of hours he has worked; the former
whether the men whose names as entered really
worked for the company or not, the rate they
should receive and, generally, how long they
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worked. The foreman, thereiore, as well as the

timekeeper, should certify to the correctness of

the returns for the forces under him. Their

doing so will reduce to the minimum the likeli-

hood of improper practices or errors.

The principle to be observed in rendering ac-

counts of labor is the same as that observed in

other financial transactions of a corporation. Each
account should be certified to by at least two inde-

pendent persons in order to establish its validity.

Thus, the certification of an agent or foreman
will substantiate the return of a timekeeper.
This rule of verification should be carried to its

utmost limit. After the local ofiicials have certi-

fied to the returns, the returns should pass on to

the higher official in general charge of the work.

He may not know all the details, but he is famil-

iar with the general circumstances of the case,

and whether the time returned has been author-

ized; also the objects upon which it has been

expended. His certification, therefore, w411 be

specific assurance that the returns are author-

ized, and are generally faithful and accurate.

From this official the retm'ns will pass on in due

sequence to the next higher official, and so for-

ward until they reach the officer whose duty it

is to approve for payment.
The immediate duty of keeping the time and

wages of employes and the distribution thereof

should be entrusted to persons especially dele-

gated to perform the duty. Where the amount
of work at any particular point justifies it, a time-
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keeper should be designated, whose especial duty
it should be to look after this branch of the

service.

At shops and storehouses this official may also

be entrusted with the duty of receiving, inspect-

ing, caring for and distributing material. This

aggregation of work will permit of greater econ-

omy than would otherwise be possible. For con-

venience I designate him a "storekeeper." When,
therefore, reference is made herein to a time-

keeper, it will be understood to mean the em-

ploye in question.
In many cases the clerical work is so great that

it necessitates the employment of clerks to take

the time of employes and otherwise assist. When
this is so, their certification to the occounts should

also be attached, as well as that of the store-

keeper in charge; but they should be subordinate

to and act under the direction of the latter.

At stations, the duty of keeping account of the

time and rendering returns therefor is generally
entrusted to the agent.
For employes engaged on the line, erecting

bridges, buildings and fences, repairing the track,

or otherwise employed, the foreman in charge
should render account of the time and certify

thereto.

Conductors keep account of the time of train

forces and render returns thereof.

At isolated points or places of the road, the

official or person immediately in charge is neces-

sarily held responsible for accurate returns of
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time worked and wages due therefor; returns are

rendered by him.

The duty of keeping the account of time worked
and rendering returns thereof should in every
case devolve on an official on the ground, con-

versant with the facts. It should be his duty to

enforce the rules and regulations governing such

matters. In the event they are inadequate in any
respect he should supplement them by needed

regulations.*
In some cases the pay roll is made at the head-

quarters of a company; in others by local officials

who keep the time and are conversant with its

details. The latter plan is for some reasons to be

commended, as it affords those who are respon-
sible for the employment of labor opportunity to

retain the accounts in their offices longer than

they otherwise would for examination, at a time
when the information is of the greatest value to

a company.
The possession of the pay roll by local officials

also enables them to certify to its correctness

upon its face, thus giving it an additional stamp
of authenticity.
Not only is it well to require the pay roll to

be made by local officials, but it should pass, in

due sequence, on its way to the paymaster, through
the hands of all who are in any way concerned
in it.

Not only this, but the details (distribution) of

each man's time should also pass through the
* Of which due notice should be sent the proper officer.
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hands of the local officials. These details are

shown in the time book; this book should accom-

pany or follow the pay roll. In this way every

person having anything to do with the roll, or

who is in any way responsible for it, will be
afforded the benefit of all the information it con-

tains promptly, accurately and concisely. This

Lone Carrier of Transcaspia.

information is of the greatest value to officers,

and greatly heightens their usefulness.

All returns connected with the disbursement
of labor should, so far as practicable, pass from
the person who compiles them through the offices

of the various officials responsible for the em-

ployment of labor to the officer designated to

finally receive and store them at headquarters.
In this way the expense of an embryo accounting
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department in each oflBciaFs office is avoided, as

they may severally make such record of the re-

turns passing through their hands as is needed for

use and reference. In the event they wish the

details of an account at any time, it is to be found
in the office where the returns were first compiled
or in the department where finally lodged.

In the absence, therefore, of instructions to the

contrary, the pay roll should, in every case, be

made in the office where the time book is kept;

or, in the event the pay roll is made by consol-

idating two or more time books, then in the office

where such consolidation occurs.

Still other benefits are secured by requiring the

pay roll to be made where the labor occurs, by
those who keep the time, viz. : it insures the work

being done by competent persons, familiar with

the facts and having all the sources of informa-

tion at hand for use or reference; it affords, as

already suggested, the officials immediately re-

sponsible for the work more time to inspect the

accounts than would otherwise be possible;

moreover, the roll being made at the initial

point, follows, in due sequence, the route of pro-
cedure and responsibility on its way to the pay-
master. Thus every safeguard possible is made
use of to secure clerical accurac}^ while affording
the officials interested in the labor accounts the

best opportunity possible to inspect them.*

* Many roads make their rolls at headquarters. The practice
has many things to commend it. Who shall say definitely it is

not the best?
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Each shop roll should be made by the time-

keeper thereof, and should include all subsidiary
forces that come within his cognizance. The pay
roll for the station force, track force, bridge and

building force, and other distinct departments of

labor, or isolated gangs, should be made by the

official immediately responsible therefor, to whom
the time books are sent by those who compile
them.

This division of labor, while in all respects the

most economical that can be devised, affords

operating officers an opportunity to acquaint
themselves with the labor accounts of their

several departments. But their examinations

should be carried forward with celerity, so as

not to delay auditing the accounts or the pay-
ment of the roll. No one into whose hands a

roll passes should retain possession of it beyond
a specified time—say six hours.*

* In reference to the plan of making the pay roll where the

time is kept: There can be no objection, it is apparent, to

making it at the general office, except the more limited facility
such practice affords operating officers to familiarize themselves

with its details and the additional expepse that such concentration

of work in one office, at a particular time in the month, would

possibly involve. By apportioning the duty among many offices,

the work is not believed to be felt materially, and may be pur-
sued leisurely and with due reference to the mechanical and
critical skill required in its performance. Moreover, the roll

itself, passing afterward under the eye and receiving the certifi-

cation of those familiar with it, must receive more general and
<!areful scrutiny than would be possible under circumstances

less favorable. However, as I have already intimated, the prac-
tice of making the pay roll at the general office has many things
to commend it, and no one can perhaps say definitely that it is

not the best plan.
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In keeping account of the time and wages of

men and the distribution thereof, it is apparent
that the forms and devices used must adapt
themselves to the peculiar circumstances of the

case, to the number of men, the place where em-

Carriage in the Desert.

ployed, the kind of work, and the facilities for

keeping accounts. The elaborate devices that

are necessary at a great shop or other spot where
an army of men is employed are not necessary
where only a small force is engaged. In one
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case a timekeeper is required to keep the ac-

counts; in the other the keeping of the time is a

mere incident. The forms used must also be

adapted to the nature of the work; thus, at shops
and elsewhere where machinists and carpenters
are engaged, the multiplicity of things upon which

they work requires the use of more comprehen-
sive forms to distribute the labor under proper
heads than at stations, yards, warehouses and
water tanks, where the wages are in the main

charged wholly to a particular account. In pro-

viding a form its particular use has, therefore,

always to be considered. This is especially no-

ticeable in connection with the time books used

by track and building gangs; the facilities they

enjoy for performing clerical work are very

meager at best; the blanks they use, therefore,
must be such as are easily handled and easily
understood. Matters of this nature require

always to be remembered and observed, as any
neglect to do so will occasion unnecessary out-

lay, and will greatly harass those who have the

work to perform, and prevent its being conducted
with efficiency.

Such is, briefly, a hurried outline of labor ac-

counts. Let us now take up the subject in detail.

How THE Time of Employes Should be Taken.—Various
methods of taking and recording time suggest tliemselves.

Those that are suitable, convenient and economical in one
instance are cumbersome, inappropriate and expensive in an-
other. Where a few men are engaged, the system of recording
their time may be very simple and in some respects personal.
Where a large number of men is employed nothing should be
trusted to memory; the system shoidd be thorough and imper-
sonal and such as to secure accuracy and fullness under all cir-
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cnmstances. Various methods have been suggested and are in

vogue for keeping the time of men at shops and other places
where hirge numbers are engaged in a body. Of all the methods
recommended to me. that which I have found in all respects the
most satisfactory is what may be termed the

*
< 'heck

"
system, i. c,

each man is given a check when he goes to work, the possesstion of
which is e\idence that he went to work at the proper time, and
so on. The system is as follows:

Time is taken when the men go to work in the morning and
again after dinner. It should also be taken in the middle of the
forenoon and again in the middle of the afternoon : this middle
period is called **quarter** time.

When the time of a large number of men is to be taken, a
check room should be arranged for use by the timekeeper!

The clerk whose duty it is to take the time should be in his

place ten minutes before the conunencement of work.
Each man should, in the morning, and after dinner, pass be-

fore the window of the check room.
Each man should be designated by a number.
When he passes before the window he should be given a metal

check corresponding to his number.
Separate checks should be prepared, those for the forenoon

being marked
"" A. M." and those for the afternoon **P. M.**

Checks shoidd be given only to those to whom they belong,
and only when the person presents himself before the timekeeper
at the check room.

< hecks should not be given to one i)erson to deliver to another.
Xo checks should be distributed after the time for commencing

work, as indicated by the blowing of the whistle or otherwise.
In order to facilitate the distribution of checks, and for other

purposes, a check board should be preparetl for use by the time-

keeper. This check board should be dividetl into squares, each

square being numbered,commencing with Xo. 1 ; on these squares
should be hung metal checks, corresponding with them in num-
ber; the number of checks hanging on the board should cor-

respond with the number of men employed.*
When a man goes to work in the morning he should be given

the check corresponding to his number. The number of checks
not called for will thus represent the nimaber of men that have
not gone to work. A list of these should be made.t

This list should be given to the person whose duty it is to
take quarter time, so that he may know how many men did not

report for duty.
In taking quarter time the clerk should not take the same

route from day to day. but commence at dift'erent points, i. e.. at

* Check boards, with checks, shonld be supplied upon application,
stating the number of checks required and the shape of the board that will
be most convenient .

t The sheet upon which this list is made is called an " absent sheet."
See Form No. 5, Appendix £.
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one place in the forenoon, at another in the afternoon, and so on ;

this will have the effect of varying the hour at which the time of

particular men will be taken.
As the clerk visits each man he should take up the check

given him at the commencement of work.
Those who have no checks should only be allowed such time

as may be returned for them by theforeman or official in charge.*

s^
Carriage in Palmyra.

Only those who actually deliver checks or slips, who appear
in person before the timekeeper, and are at work and designate
the character of such work, should be. allowed time.

When the timekeeper takes quarter time he should note upon
the blotter! the kind of work each man is engaged upon. This

* Such time should be reported by the official in .question on a blank
which is called a " late slip." See Form No. 6, Appendix E.

t See Form No. 13, Appendix E.
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information is required for use in distributing the labor. He
should be particular to designate in clear and precise terms the
name of the account or thing upon which eacli man is at work.

In the event an employe should absent himself between the
time of commencing work and the taking of quarter time, or
between quarter time and the time for quitting, the official in

charge should notify the timekeeper of the particulars on the
late slieet, so that the necessary deduction may be made.

In order to prevent confusion or possible loss, arrangement
should be made for locking the check rooms and for preventing
access to them by unauthorized persons.

As many check rooms should be prepared as the exigencies of
the service require.

In the event a check is lost, the person who loses it should pay
the cost of replacement.

The foregoing method of taking time is particularly adapted
to shops, large stations, and other places where a great number
of men is employed, and should be so applied.

It is simple, expeditious and thorough, insuring absolute ac-

curacy in the account of time worked and reducing to a minimum
the inconvenience and expense that attends the keeping of such
account.*

At small shops, stations and other places where only a few
men are employed, a simpler plan should be followed for taking
time.

But the rules embodied in the foregoing in reference to spe-
cial reports by foremen, and other matters germane to the keep-
ing of the time of employes correctly, should be carefully observed

everywhere.
Instead of using checks and check boards at places where

only a few men are employed, the tjmekeeper should provide
himself with a time book or blankf in which the names of each

emplo^'e is written. At the proper time (as already indicated)
he should station himself at a convenient place for the men to

pass before him, before commencing work. All employes should
so report.

As the men appear in the morning, he should make a check
mark on the blank in the date column on the line opposite their

names.

* The key to the check system, it is apparent, rests upon the delivery by
the employe of the check when quarter time is taken. It is only then that
record is made on the blotter and the employe credited with his time; the
possession of the check is evidence that he was present when work com-
menced. The delivery of the check vand the fact that he is present and at
work when quarter time is taken) is the evidence upon which the time-

keeper bases his record. In the event a check should be secured improperly,
it would be of no use, and its value, even if full credit for it were secured,
would be infinitesimal only; but as the checks are kept securely locked and
are delivered only to the owners (a record being kept of those not called for;,

improper possession of them is rendered impossible.

t See Form No. 1, Appendix E.
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At quarter time, if the men are present, he should make a
counter check.

This should be repeated again in the afternoon.
These marks and counter marks will thus denote who are

present, and will afford the basis for computing the time
worked.*

By reference to the time book embodied in the appendix, its

particular adaptability to the purpose for which it is intended
will be seen.

Provision must be made everywhere for keeping accurate ac-

count of over work and of work performed at night, Sundays,
holidays, and at other times when the timekeeper is absent. The
person who performs these duties should act under the instruc-
tions of the timekeeper and the latter should designate who
shall perform the work, whether the foreman or someone else;
whoever does the work should render an accurute return of the

time, giving the name of the person, number of hours worked,
upon what engaged, and such other particulars as the timekeeper
may require.!

For the purpose of verifying the time books, a record of the

working hours an employe is absent should be kept. This will

be called an "Absent time'' record. It should be written up
daily from the "Late slips" and "Absent sheets." At the end of
the month the hours each employe is absent should be footed and
deducted from the total number of working hours in the month;
to this should be added any overtime the employe has made. The
time thus arrived at should agree with the amount allowed the

employe.
So far as possible, the time book returned by a station agent

should embody the whole force employed at the station, includ-

ing agent, clerk, baggageman, foreman, laborer, yardman and
switchman; also men engaged in fuel sheds and at water sta-

tions.

Time books should be returned for forces entered on different

rolls; in other words, men who appear on different pay rolls

should not be grouped together on the same time book.
A special form of time book designed to meet the purposes

of track foremen in keeping t!fe time of gangs employed by them
should be used in such connection.^
A special form is also required for keeping the time of car-

penters at work on the line.H
It is intended that the time of trackmen and carpenters en-

gaged along the line shall be entered daily at the close of work.
This rule should be rigidly carried out. Its observance will in-

* In the event anyone is absent at an intermediate period, provision
should be made for having the fact reported to the timekeeper, late and ab'
sent sheets being used for this purpose.

t It is called "
Report of overtime." See Form No. 7, Appendix E.

X See Form No. 2, Appendix E.

II
See Form No. 3, Appendix E.
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sure accuracy in the time allowed and in the distribution thereof
under the various headings.

The basis for compiling the wages of engineers and firemen is

not the same in all cases, but changes from time to time as the ex-

igencies of the service necessitate. Whatever the instructions

may be at the time, they should be carried out by the storekeeper
under the authority of the master mechanic or foreman in charge.

Special forms for keeping the time of engineers and firemen
are also needed. The basis upon which their wages are com-
puted necessitates this.

The time book for engineers and firemen* should show the

particulars of the service of each engineer and fireman, and at the
same time afford the statistical information required in compil-
ing statements needed by the locomotive department.

The time of engineers and firemen is written up mainly from
reportsf returned by engineers at the end of each trip. These re-

ports give the terminal points, number of engine, train number,
date, name of engineer and fireman, and other particulars re-

quired by the timekeeper.
At the close of the month the figures thus compiled are further

verified by comparison with the monthly returns of the engi-
neer.J This shows the points run from and to each day, also the
distances and other particulars. This form should be used by
engineers engaged in switching and other miscellaneous work,
making such changes in the blank as the nature of the service

requires.
In order to verify the accuracy of the engineers' returns and

for other purposes, the train dispatcher should send to the time-

keeper each day a statement§ of trains run, giving particulars
and names of the engine crew.
A register should be kept at each roundhouse of the arrival

and departure of locomotives.il It should state the time of ar-

rival and departure and the names of the engineer and fireman in

charge. The pages of this book should be used alternately for
arrivals and departures. This register will be useful in verify-
ing the returns, and should be carefully consulted by timekeepers
before making the pay roll or ^;ertifying to the time books.

In order to facilitate the keeping of the time of trainmen, con-
ductors should forward to the superintendents of their respective
divisions a daily statement of the time made by their crews, re-

spectively, and the number of miles run.t
This return should be compared by the superintendent with

the record of trains operated, after which it should be retran-

*See Form No. 4, Appendix E.

t
"
Trip-reports." See Form No. 8, Appendix E.

X See Form No. 9, Appendix E.

§ See Form No. 10, Appendix E.

II
See Form No. 11, Appendix E.

irSee Form No. 12, Appendix E.
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scribed <mi a g^raieral time book; or in the eTent wages are not
based on the ninuber of hours worked, bat upon the namb«'
of miles mn or other conditions, soeh time book may be vnoA-
ifietl or changed if necessarj to meet the oonditimis attending
the case. The pay roll ^onld be made from tbe last named
record.

At the end of the month condoetoi^ should forwud a de-
tailed statement of senice for sadi montb, odng for this pur-
pose the general time book of the company. Superinten^^te
^lonld compare the record kept by them witli this suppJ^oMit-
ary return.

Conductors of construction and working trains should keep a
genexal time book, and forward same to Uie superinten^nt,
properly certified, on the first day of each month; or if more
conTcnient. they nuiy use a track time book. A gaiend time
book should, however, be used, if not inoouTenient, as it fur-
nishes greater facilities for keeping accurate account of time
worked.

Method of Compttkg Wages.—The basis for computing
wages Taries according to the particnlar arrangemoits under
whldi tbe service is performed. Wages are paid by ttie hour,
day, week or month. In some instances it Is baaed cm piece work
or specific performance, as in tbe case of oigineers, w^ise pay Is

largely ba$ed on miles run.
In cmnputing wages, tbe agre^nentor understanding under

which the labor Isperformed should be scrupuloudy observed.
In the absence of any undei^tanding. agre^nent or diredtioti,

jQie customary number of hours should be considered a day'^a

work, and wages should be allowed only for actual time worked.
In determining tbe amount due employes wfao are paid by the

numtlL, or fractional parts of a montli, wages shouM be c»n^
puted on lOie basis of the total number of days fliey are required
to work; tbus. if an araploye works on Sunda^^ or liolidays, the
amount of his wages should be divided by the total numbex' of

da3rsln the month he is required to woi^ In order to ascertain
the rate per day. If he does not work on Sundays or holidays,
the amount of wages he receiTes per month shcwdd be divided

by the number of days he is actually required to woik. In order
to ascertain the rate per day.

Fines, if any, for fidlure to be on hand for work, or for any
other reason, should be fixed by the <^cial in chaxgeu

In order to sare labor and secure greatirar accuracy, wages
should not be computed from day to day^bnt in ttie aggregate for
the whole or part of the month worked. Thus, If paid by the

hour, the aggregate number of hours slMHild be aacratained and
the gro^ amount of wages due therefor inserted In the cfdnmns
provi^ted for such information.

Tdee Boches.—^By referiaice to the various forms used in keep-
ing time their sunpMcity win ^pear; also their cheapiess; also
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the great economy of labor required to keep them, compared with
older and more elaborate forms of bookkeeping. It may be said,

indeed, without exaggeration, that these time books are as simple
as it is possible to make them and are arranged with all the skill

now known to secure results at the least cost, with the least

labor, with the least time, and with the greatest certainty.
A careful study of the time books embodied in the appendix

to this volume will illustrate, better than an ydescription, their
several purposes. They are intended not only to afford accurate
information in reference to the time each man works, but con-
tain a history thereof.

Carriage ii(^andahar.

While the duty of keeping the time of men should be
entrusted to storekeepers at shops, and persons in charge at
other places, such trust does not preclude operating officials

immediately in charge from making such frequent examinations
as may be necessary to enable them to know, with reasonable

certainty, that the names as entered on the pay roll are bona fide^
and that the amounts paid are such as have been agreed upon.
In order to make this effective, such officials should require the
foremen in charge of the various gangs to carefully scrutinize
the pay rolls before certifying to the correctness of the same.
An especial and particular value attaches to the certij&cate of the
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foreman, for the reason that he knows each man personally, and
has knowledge of the time he has worked. The value of this
information can not be overestimated in auditing accounts, and
timekeepers and officials of a company should avail themselves
of it to the fullest extent.

Tliere is nothing of a confidential nature about the pay ac-

counts so far as those officers of the company are concerned who
have charge of labor; officials in charge and foremen should,
therefore, have access to them at all times, and it is their duty to

carefully and minutely examine the same.
In reference to the details, the work of entering the names in

the time book should, so far as practicable, be performed before
the commencement of the month. The names of the officials in

charge should be entered first; afterward those of the office

force. Following these, the names of the other employes should
be entered in alphabetical order. If the force be divided into

gangs, each gang should be entered by itself, following the name
of its foreman. Names should be classified uniformly, according
to the occupation, grouping each gang of trackmen, machinists,
carpenters, station employes and trainmen by itself, all being
marshalled under their respective foremen.

The time books should be written up from day to day. The
prom]it payment of the force is dependent upon the prompt ren-

dering of these books. Thus, on the last day of the monUi time
should be taken as early as possible in the afternoon

,
and the

time at once posted into the time books. As soon as all the re-
turns of time worked for that day have been received and en-

tered, the time books should be closed and the cross extensions
made, and the total footings and extensions entered and balanced
with the detailed amounts. The time book is then ready for use
in making the pay roll.

In writing up the time book and in making the pay roll, the
time and rate should be entered in the columns provided strictly
in accordance with the agreement or understanding under which
the employe was hired. If he is employed by the month, day or
hour, his time should be entered in the "time"' column, and his
rat« per month, day or hour should be entered in the **rate"" col-

umn, thus :

NAME
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be sent forward with the roll, if possible, or, if not then, as soon
after as the distribution of labor is completed.*

At stations and elsewhere where no pay roll is made, the time
book should be sent forward on the morning of the first day of

the month, so that those who make the pay roll and the distribu-

tion of labor may not be delayed.
The correctness of each time book should be formally certified

to by the timekeeper {i. e., the person who makes it) as follows :

**I hereby certify that this time book is correct."

This certificate should be signed not only by the person who
actually takes the time, but by the official who is immediately in

charge; thus, at shops it should be signed by the general time-

keeper and by the timekeeper subordinate to him
;
at stations, by

the agent as well as the timekeeper. In fact, all who are person-
ally conversant with the particulars of the time book should be

required to sign the certificate as to its accuracy.
If the time book is kept by the foreman he should sign the

certificate; if it is kept by some one else the foreman should

sign a certificate similar to the above, immediately following the
record of the force under him.

When, however, the pay roll is made at the place where the
time book is kept, only those who are immediately responsible
for keeping the time correctly and rendering accurate return
thereof need certify to the time book. In such cases the certifi-

cate of the foreman and officials should be made to appear on the
face of the pay roll.

At the larger shops it may be desirable, for convenience in

making the distribution and to expedite work in other directions,
to provide a time book for each of the various departments or

shops and for outlying points. These time books should be num-
bered consecutively and otherwise designate the department or

shop they refer to.t

Special forms of time books, in addition to those described,
should be provided when greater economy or efficiency can be
secured thereby.

General Time Book.J—The general time book is made up of
loose leaves which are designed tp-be bound together in book form
at the end of the month, after an impression copy of the same has

*A particular purpose had in view in having this book follow the same
channel as the pay roll is, as stated elsewhere, to afford opi)ortunity to those
who are responsible for the employment of labor to obtain full information
in regard to its disposition. Thus, although they may not keep the time, or
know anything about the details thereof during the month, the time book
will afford this information to the fullest extent, so that no one will be unad-
vised of the particulars of work for which he is responsible.

t When more than one time book is thus used, the information they con-
tain should be posted into the distribution book in such a manner that they
can be added separately therein, and the totals drawn off for verification;
the total of each time book should agree with the footing of that portion of
the pay roll covered by it. The total footings of all the time books should
agree with the total footings of all the pay rolls.

X See Form No. 1, Appendix E.

10
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been taken in the oflRce where the time is kept. Where only one
or two leaves are required for keeping the time of men at a par-
ticular point, they need not be bound in book form. At all other

places they should.
The general time book is designed for general use. Track

forces, bridge and building gangs and engineers and firemen
have special time books provided for keeping the time and dis-

tributing the same, as described elsewhere herein.
At places where the check system (see

" manner of taking
time") is not in use, the spaces in this form for noting the

presence of employes at quarter time should be used.
The number of hours worked each day should be copied from

the blotter onto the time book.
At the end of the montli the total columns should be filled in

accordance with the headings.
It is from this book that the pay roll is made.
The occupation of the person should be inserted opposite his

name in the column headed " how employed."*
Under the head of "remarks" should be noted opposite the

employe's name any deductions to be made from his wages ;
when

a time ticket is issued "time given" should be written in this

column.
If an employe is likely to be engaged upon numerous classes

of work during the month, sufficient space should be left below
his name to describe the same; these details are copied from the

blotter; the work should be done daily. At the end of the month
the gross sum thus distributed should be posted into the

"
general

distribution of labor book" under the proper headings.f

Track Time (and Distribution) Book.J—This book is

especially designed to meet the difficulties that attend record-

* Thus, "machinist," "carpenter," "blacksmith," "assistant black-
smith," etc., designating generally his duties.

t The general time book, it will thus be seen, not only embraces a correct
record of the time worked, but contains the details necessary for an accu-
rate classification of the same for entry in the general distribution of labor
book. There are two reasons for entering these last named details on this
book. In the first place, one line or, space on this form is suflicient to keep
accurate account for a month of the work performed by an employe on any
particular object. Thus, if he is engaged on engine No. 10, the number of
the engine is entered in the column headed " how employed;" the hours the
employe works on this engine each day are inserted in the column opposite;
at the end of the month the total number of hours thus worked is entered ;

this total is afterward entered in the general distribution of labor book and
the amount extended. If these details were entered from the blotter directly
on the distribution of labor book, it would necessitate a separate entry being
madeon the latter for the work performed each day by the employe in ques-
tion on engine No 10, thus magnifying work and multiplying details.
Another important object in specifying the distribution of labor on the time
book is that it serves to verify the latter in many ways, and as the pay rolls

are written up from this book the necessity of this verification is apparent.

X See Form No. 2, Appendix E The word " distribution " will be under-
stood to mean the charging of an outlay to the thing upon which it is ex-

pended. Thus a distribution book is a book in which charges are made
against various things according to the facts.
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ing the time and classifying the work of trackmen. It affords
an intelligent history of the different kinds of work per-
formed and the extent thereof, such as general repairs of

track, laying ties, laying rails, ditching, freshet repairs, ballast-

ing, clearing track, repairing fences, watching track and bridges,
repairing bridges, construction, etc. It is especially designed to
relieve the foreman in charge of clerical work that he has not
the time nor the facilities for performing, while it affords him
all the information required to classify the labor accurately and
fully.

The foreman is required to furnish essentials; all else may be
done at headquarters. Thus, the foreman should enter the total

number of hours worked by an employe and should note in the
column provided the kind of work he was engaged upon. This
lie is required to do at the close of each day. From this data
the clerk at headquarters may fill out the amounts. The time
book provides columns for the various classes of work upon which
the men are engaged ; the number of hours worked on each are
carried into these colunms: they may be footed at the end of the
month by the foreman in charge, when he is able to do so, or
the work may be performed in the office where the pay roll is

made.
Whatever the wages of the employe may be, the amounts

charged to the various accounts upon which work is ex-

pended should agree with such wages. The agreement in a meas-
ure verifies the accuracy of the whole.

A miscellaneous column is provided in which should be en-
tered deductions on account of board bills, name and address of

the person or persons to whom such deductions are due, etc.

When a time ticket is issued, ''time given
"• should be written in

this column. It is also intended to be used to explain the
character of any unusual work that may have been done; also

for giving information necessary to a correct distribution of
the time.

The book should be signed by the track foreman and for-

warded promptly by the roadmaster, superintendent or other
official, as may be directed, on the morning of the first day of
each month.

No unnecessary delay should occur in sending the book for-

ward as directed, "as such delay prevents the completion of the

pay roll and will, perhaps, prevent the payment of the roll at the

proper time. Those whose duty it is to compile the accounts antl

makeup the monthly statement are also embarrassed.
To facilitate work, the timekeeper for each division of a road

should make a consolidated time book for his division. The dis-

tribution of labor book used at shops, described elsewhere,
should be used for this purpose. In it should be entered a

classified statement of the cost of labor for each subdivision so
that the cost for the various lines may be studied separately.
It should show also the aggregate number of hours worked on
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such subdivision. From the data thus furnished, the average
number of men per mile of track may be ascertained.*

Bridge and Building Time (and Distribution) BooK.f—
This book is especially designed to facilitate the keeping of
time (and distribution thereof), by the foreman in charge of

gangs of carpenters and others, engaged in repairs and renewals
and in miscellaneous construction work along a line, connected
with bridges, buildings, fences, etc. Columns are provided in
the blank for the various classes of work upon which the men
are likely to be engaged, so that all that is necessary is to enter
the number of hours therein. Care should be taken, however, in

every case, to locate the work accurately. Much of the informa-
tion required at headquarters in making up statements of the
cost of particular buildings or structures is ascertained from this

Carriage in Burmah.

* In order to be able to compare t^e cost of track labor for different por-
tions of a road effectively, each diviirlon should be divided into sections of
from twenty-five to fifty miles and a statement made of the cost per mile for
each of these sections. It should show the number of men per mile of track.
The total for each division should agree exactly with the aggregate footings
of the track, gravel pit, work train, and other pay rolls embracing track ac-
counts. The system of accounts in connection with track labor contemplated
herein provides for a careful classification of the work of trackmen and work-
ing trains, under the following heads: General repairs of roadway and
track, laying ties, laying rails, ditching, freshet repairs, track watchmen
necessitated by repairs, ballasting, cleariu'^ track of snow and cuttin>? weeds
and grass, repairs of fences roadl crossings and signs, flagmen at crossings,
bridge and track watchmen, bridge watchmen necessitated by repairs, re-

pairing bridges and culverts, repairing cattle guards, reloading cars, getting
cars on track etc. , station labor, repairing telegraph, unloading coai, watch-
ing piling and hauling wood including time of wood trainmen, construc-
tion of sidings, etc. It is designed to show the cost on each of these accounts
for each subdivision of road.

t See Form No. 3, Appendix E.
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book. It is therefore of the utmost importance that it should be

correctly kept, and that the designation of the structures upon
which the expense is incurred should be so clear that it will not
be uei-essary in any case to refer back to the bridge and building
department for information. The book is very simple and easily
kept, and furnishes the maximum amount of- information with
the least possible labor to the person who keeps it. Its require-
ments sliould. therefore, be carefully complied with.

This book provides for inserting from day to day the number
of hours worked bj each person ; also for distributing the labor
to the account upon which expended. These duties should be

performed at the close of each day. The total time worked on
the vai ious accounts should be noted at the bottom. These added
together agree with the gross time worked, and serve in a meas-
ure to verify the latter.

Under the head of
**
remarks*' should be entered deductions

on account of board bills, the name and address of the person or
persons to whom such deductions are due, etc. When a time
ticket is issued.

^ time given
" should be written in this colunm.

It is also intended to be used to explain the character of any
unusual work, also for giving information necessary to a correct
distribution of the time.

This book should be signed by the foreman and forwarded to
the shop timekeeper, superintendent of bridges and buildings, or
other person designated, on the first day of each month.

The pay roll is made directly from this book by the person
designated* to perform such duty. No delay, therefore, should
attend its transmission.

Time Book for Engineers and Firemen.*—This book is

especially adaptetl for keeping the time of engineers and fire-

men. It is also intended to attord statistical information needed
in compiling the locomotive report, and for other purposes.

It is made up of loose leaves, which are designed to be bound
together in book form after an impression copy of the same has
been taken in the office where the time is kept.'

< 'are should be taken by those who write it up to give all the
information that the form requires, the various classes of in-

formation being inserted in the places or columns provided
therefor. Care should also be taken not to omit any deductions
to be made from employes' wages. When a time ticket is issued,
'•time given'' should be notetl in the proper column. The "re-
marks " column is intendetl to be used to explain the character
of any unusual work that may have been done, such as construc-
tion, care being taken in every instance to give location, etc.

This book is designed to be kept at the principal shops for
each division by the timekeeper in charge.

At the end of the month all the subsidiary books kept on a
division should be forwarded to the principal shop of such divis-

* See Form No. 4, Appendix £.
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ion, where the pay roll is made, or where the time and wages of

engineers and firemen are consolidated preparatory to making
the roll.

This preliminary work is rendered necessary by the fact that
an employe's time, in many instances, appears on two or more
books

;
this time should be consolidated at the central shop, so

that the name will appear but once on the roll. In order to effect

this consolidation properly and otherwise prevent duplications
and omissions, it will be necessary, in the generality of cases, to
consolidate the information embraced in all the time books in

one particular book
; or, in other words, to make one time book

for the whole division. When possible, the time books written

up at subordinate shops should be incorporated with that written

up at the principal shop, without retranscribing.
In order to accelerate the work of consolidating the time at

the central shop, tissue copies of time books should be sent to
each shop on the 15th of each month, by timekeepers or subordi-
nate shops, so that the information may be copied in advance on
the consolidated book.*

To facilitate the keeping of this book, and for other pur-
poses, each engineer should be required to return a daily trip
report f exhibiting the particulars of his service. At the end of
each month he should supplement this with a return showing
consecutively the work he has performed. J Supplementary to
these the timekeeper should be supplied by the train dispatcher
with a statement

||
of trains run. These various returns will

afford, with the assistance of the engine house register, the data

required in writing up the book.
When engineers or firemen work in the shop or elsewhere off

their engines, the fact that they are so employed should be en-
tered in the miscellaneous column of the engineers' and firemen's
time book, provided they have made any running time during
such month. Per contra^ when shop men have made running
time, such time should be entered on shop time book, provided
they have worked in the shop during the month. [Note.—The
object of this rule is to prevent the names of the emploj'^es re-

ferred to appearing on more th^in one pay roll. In order to ac-

complish this, the wages of engineers and firemen for shop work
will be entered on the engineers' and firemen's pay roll for the
amount due them for running time, provided they have made
any running time during the month. If they have, the wages
will be entered on the shop pay roll. Contrariwise, the wages of

shop men who have running time will be entered on the shop

* In some cases the pay roll is made at the principal shof) of a division ; in
others it is made elsewhere. But the rule in regard to consolidating the wages
of engineers and firemen on a particular time book, for a whole division, it is

well to observe in all cases,

fSee Form No. 8, Appendix E.
isee Form No. 9, Appendix E.

II
See Form No. 10, Appendix E.
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Carriage in Jeypoor.
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pay roll, provided they have shop time durinc^ the month: if

they have not, the wages will be entered on the engineers" and
firemen's pay roll.]

The distribution of work performed by engineers and fire-

men when oft" their locomotives should, for convenience of ac-

counting, be kept by the timekeeper upon a separate book. At
the end of the month this book should be sent to the office where
the pay roll is made.

The time allowed locomotive dispatchers (if kept on the en-

gineers' and firemen's time book) should be entered in the "mis-
cellaneous" column, their wages being inserted in one of the
blank lines provided, so that it may not be confused with the

running time of engineers.

Labor Blotter.*—This form occupies an important place in

the keeping of the accounts of labor. It is a common day book : a
memorandum, rather than a record. It is designed for convenient
use about shops. In it should be inserted the name of each em-
ploye. It should be used in taking quarter time in the middle of
the forenoon and again in the middle of the afternoon. It is also
used to designate the hours worked by each employe, and the
account or accounts to which such work is chargeable.

Afterward this information is entered on the general time
book.

The inconvenience of distributing labor under several heads
on the general time book renders the use of the blotter at shops
especially convenient. When, however, the total time of a group
of employes is chargeable to a particular thing, the blotter may
be dispensed with, as the distribution may be designated oppo-
site the names of the employes on the general time book. The
blotter is especially convenient where labor is chargeable to a

variety of accounts, or where the number of hours worked from
day to day by employes varies; also in those cases where the
book used in taking quarter time becomes much soiled bj^ use.

Classification of Labor—Distribution Books.—In order
to understand accurately the questions attending the employ-
ment of labor, its extent and mirpose must be known. This,
when the labor is diversified, reqiiires that it should be systemat-
ically classified, the subdivisions being so minute as to afi"ord an
accurate and intelligent digest of the whole.

The subdivision should not only specify the nature of the

work, but its location and cost, being altogether so explicit in

regard to details that it only remains to study the same in order
to understand the full scope and purpose of each expenditure.

It is largely for this purpose that operating expenses are care-

fully subdivided; that disbursements for construction are mi-

nutely classified ;
that accounts are opened with each article or

group of articles manufactured, and for other purposes. The

*S«e Form No. 13, Appendix E.
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dasafication should permit of the details of cost being accu-

rately known, ao that by analysi:^ and comparison the relatiYe

economy exercised may be judged.
So far as the exigencies of accounts will permit, without

undue exp^ise, it is designed that everything that enters into
the ooet of a thing shall be charged thereto. Thus, the cost of

handling material, the outlay for tiie construction or repair of a
building, platform, yard, fraice, bridge, cnlvert. engine or car
should so for as practicable be cbarged thereto. When, however,
the expoise of accounting is greatly increased by too minute a
subdivision of expenses, and the value of the information thus
obtained is not commensurate with the outlay, it should not be

mttonpted : the design should be to make the method of accounts

ing subordinate in every case to the value of the same ; never in

any instance to incur expense that is not justified by the use
nuude of it.

So far as agreed upon, the subdivisions of expenditures should
be scmpolonsly observed, in order that returns may not be mis-

leading as r^tfds cost of particular things, or otherwise lose
their value for purposes of comparison.

In addition to the expenditures of a company for operating,
construction, manufactaring and similar outlay, more or less

work is performed for others for which a company^ is entitled
to receive pay. Accounts are required to be kept of all such
labor so that it may be brou^t to the notice of the accounting
and financial officers of a company, that the same may be duly
and clearly recorded and the amount collected.

In order that all these things may be successfully accom-
plished without confnsicm or failure, it is of the greatest impor-
tance dat those who have the keeping of time of employes (and
the distribution of material and expenses as well) should be
familiar with the various classifications of a company, and the

machinery by which they are carried into effect: also thegeneral
and specific objects that such dasrdfications and accounts are de-

agned to accomplish. This requires that they should not only
stody the mechanical appliances, but the theory and principles
that the printed forms are intended to carry out. This study
will liable them to perform their work more intelligently and
will sharpen their appreciiition of its needs,so that betterknowl-
edge of the ccmduct of accounts and greater efficiency therein
wiU grow out of it.

In order to clai^fy the expenses ^"stnnatically and preserve
a dear and permanoit record of the same, distribution books are

provided.* In these, accounts ar^ to be opoied for each expend-
iture having a separate identity in ttie classified list, such ac-

counts bdng imtered in their due order and sequence, care being

<^»i5K:<uK>«m»w.«>n books mie irtitteii up bj ttie petson who kaqn llie
tiineor infhe<rfRfl9eof theoffidalto whomthe time books are ae9Bt,as ape-
cifieally diieefeed in eafCh ease; they may be used at the genoal <rffiee as
joamal Toodien, the totals only beins altered on the genaal books.
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taken in every case to use the desi^ation prescribed by the rules

governing the same.
In writing up the accounts, the record throughout should be

so clear an exposition of the subject that it may be fully under-
stood and analyzed witliout correspondence or further reference
to the person returning it. Thus, the items of each account
should be given, including names of employes, how engaged,
rates and amounts for each separately ;

also the total cost or ag-
gregate of all the items. In giving the name of an account,
especial care should be taken to make it so explicit and clear that
it may be easily identified wherever referred to, so that the de-
tails of cost affecting any account may be collected from the
various books in which it is mentioned.

In classifying expenditures for labor (and for material ex-

penditures as well) it will be understood that the work should
not be performed at random in any instance, but according to

preconceived rules and regulations; if the disposition of an ex-

pense is not known or not clearly indicated by an analogous ac-

Carriage in Servia.

count, information should be asked of the accounting oflScer;
this will not only insure uniformity, but will also enable a com-
pany to supply omissions or correct inaccuracies in its classifica-

tion.
In further explanation it may be said that in no case should

the distribution of the labor of an employe or class of employes
be governed by general duties, but should be specific in each in-

stance; thus, the wages of en^neers, when engaged in shops,
should not be charged to the account known as

"
engineers and

firemen," but to the thing upon which they are engaged in the

shops, the same as machinists and carpenters. This rule also

applies to every branch of the service, care being taken to classify
the work according to the particular thing done and not accord-

ing to the general duties that the employe performs. This is

necessary in order to enable a management to understand

clearly the cost, relatively and otherwise, of each thing for which
money is expended.

The General Distribution op Labor Book.*—The dis-

tribution of labor is designed to be kept on loose sheets;

* See Form No. 14, Appendix E.
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it is quite as convenient in this way as it is to keep it in
a book : at the end of the month an impression copy is taken of
each of the sheets by the timekeeper. In this way he is put in

possession of a perfect record at little cost. Afterward the sheets
are bound in book form. They then constitute the

**
distribution

of labor book."
A separate account should be opened in this book with each

account upon which labor has been expended. It will thus show
not only the source of the expenditure, but the details thereof,
and the aggregates as embraced In the recapitulation. It is posted
from the time books.

As explained elsewhere, it is found desirable, in some
cases, to provide printed forms for distributing labor so as
to reduce the clerical work to the minimum. This is so in re-

gard to track labor and for men engaged in repairs and renewals
of bridges, buildings, fences, crossings, platforms and yards;
the number of men engaged does not justify the employment of
a timekeeper. The classification of such labor is comparatively
simple and may be condensed to a greater extent than is possi-
ble in case of machinists and carpenters engaged about a shop;
the great number of the latter and the widely diversified work
upon which they are engaged require, comparatively, elaborate

bookkeeping. The general distribution of labor book is designed
to meet such cases. It is also convenient for use in consolidating
the special forms of distribution books and time books used in

connection with the track, buildings and bridges, and other de-

partments. It possesses, like a journal or ledger, adaptability
other forms do not.

The general distribution of labor book is designed for use
in writing up the general books of a company. It should, there-
fore, be forwarded to the accounting officer. Those who com-
pile it should not keep it in their possession longer than is neces-

sary: the utmost celerity should be exercised. It should be sent
forward from small shops and where the work is slight on the
third of the month; at larger shops and for divisions as early as
the tenth.

It should be remembered, in this connection, that the value
of statistics of this kind is largely dependent upon their early
compilation. The earlier the details are known, the more val-

uable they are to a management. This requires that everyone
who has anything to do with the distribution of labor or the
examination of the accounts should act promptly and expe-
ditiously.
A general distribution of labor book should be returned by

each shop. Such a book should also be returned by those having
charge of the general accounts of the several divisions. Thus,
the time books of the track forces should be consolidated and
copied into a general distribution of labor book : the same rule
should be enforced in regard to the time and distribution books
for bridge and building department, engineering department,
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etc. The distribution of station labor and train forces on each
division should also be consolidated in one general distribution
of labor book.

As a rule, all the track time books for a division are sent to
some central office for examination and for use in making the

pay roll ; the same practice is generally observed in regard to
time books used by gangs at work upon bridges, buildings,
fences, platforms, etc.

;
it is also observed in regard to the engi-

neering forces scattered over a road; to the station and train
forces of a division, and so on. The official to whom these books
are sent should consolidate the information they afford in one

general distribution of labor book.
The distribution of the time of engineers, firemen and dis-

patchers should be inserted in the general distribution of labor
book for the shop at which the pay roll of engineers, firemen and
dispatchers is made.

Labor should be charged to the account upon which it is ex-

pended in the month it is expended.
Accounts should be opened on the distribution of labor book

in the order prescribed by the accounting officer;* a recapitula-
tion of the whole should be given at the end.

In opening accounts, sufficient space should be left to accom-
modate all the items for each account for one month.
A separate distribution of labor book need not be rendered

for each pay roll. Several pay rolls may be grouped in one
book, but the aggregate amount of pay rolls thus entered should

agree with the total amount of the distribution book.
The distribution of labor book should in every case specify

the name of the time book or books from which it is compiled, so
that it may be compared with the same in detail.

Under headings embracing such items, a sub-account should
be opened for each bridge, culvert, viaduct, building, dock,
wharf, ferry boat, locomotive, stock yard and dining car for
which expense is incurred.f
A separate account should be opened with each individual,

firm or corporation against whom a charge is incurred. It is

the duty of the person returning a book embracing accounts of
this kind to attend personally to the proper recording and ren-

dering of bills against such persons.
The wages of emploj^es engaged in the manufacture of mate-

rial should be charged to the cost of the material upon which
they are at work.

Much of the information contained in the distribution of labor
book may be written up in advance of the closing of the accounts
for the month. Thus, the headings may be inserted, and the

* For list of accounts see Appendix B,

tThe several charges under the respective heads as noticed, should be
summarized and the total of each carried to the final recapitulation at the
end of the book. For directions as to the manner of making these recapitula-
tions see Appendix C.
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name or number of employe, kind of service, folio of time book,
and rate. These details may be gathered from the distribution
book for the preceding month and from the time book of the
current month. If inserted in this way in advance, work will be

greatly facilitated, and it will be possible to complete the distri-

bution of labor book earlier than would be possible if the whole
had to be written up after the close of the month.

Deductions From the Pay of Employes—Garxtshments.—
It frequently becomes necessary to make deductions from the pay
of employes to cover amounts, such as garnishments, amounts
for board, accident insurance premiums, payments on account of
watches, uniforms, commutation tickets, tines, deductions, and
other things, where the interests of the employe are especially
benefited by this intervention of a company on his behalf, or
the law enforces it, as in the case of garnishments.

However, the full amount due the employe should be entered
on the pay roll. The amount to be deducted should be noted

opposite his name. Great care should be exercised at all times
not to neglect to make this notation. It should be noted in the
column for deductions on the pay roll and in the miscellaneous
column in the time book.

When practicable, entries of this kind on the time book should
be made in red ink. so as to make them as conspicuous as possible;
in any event the entry should be made prominent, so that it will
not be overloolvcd when making the pay roll or when giving a
time ticket or letter of advice.

Deductions from the pay of employes should be made in the
current month, unless special provision is made to the contrary.

No one should promise, or bind a company ])y making
promises on its behalf, that it will collect debts due by employes.
When desirable, a company should assist in undertakings of this

kind, but it can not bind itself to make good an amount if through
any neglect on the part of its employes the debt is not collected.

However, in the event of loss through failure to note on a pay
roll or time ticket that a deduction should be made, or in the
event of failure to deduct the §stme from the wages of the jiayee
afterward, the person to blame should be held responsible.

No one should be authorized to make deductions from the

pay of employes on account of sums due by them, even wiien re-

quested to do so by the employe (except in the case of amounts
due the company or for garnishment), unless instructed to that
effect by the proper officer, as it is not desired that the company
shall intervene in such matters except in cases of particular
emergency where the convenience of the employe and the inter-

ests of the company are alike advanced thereby.
in every case where a company undertakes to make collec-

tions, an immediate record thereof sliould be made in the office

where the time of the employe is kept, also where the pay roll is

made.
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When a great many deductions are to be made, a blotter
should be kept on which the particulars should be entered as

they occur. Afterward an alphabetical list of the same should
be compiled for use and reference in making the pay roll. The
aggregate amount of this list should agree with the total foot-

ings of the blotter.

A summary of the amounts due to particular persons or cor-

porations on account of deductions should be inserted on the
first page of the pay roll, so that the amounts and the names of

persons to whom due may be seen at a glance.
Garnishments.—In reference to garnishments against the pay

of employes or for other sums due by a company, immediate
notice should be sent by the legal department, or official convers-
ant with the facts, to those whose duty it is to issue certificates

of indebtedness, such as time tickets or vouchers, of all suits of
this nature. Notice should also be sent the treasurer and pay-
master.

Upon receipt of notices of this kind, a reply should forthwith
be returned to the sender notifying him of the amount due the

employe, whether the employe is married or not, and other

necessary particulars.
When the pay of an employe is garnished, the total amount of

wages unpaid on the roll at the time should be withheld until the
settlement of the suit. In the event the payee has given orders

against his pay, or a portion of it is set aside for any other pur-
pose, such claims should not be paid until formal notice of the
withdrawal of the suit or its settlement has been given hy the

proper official.

No time ticket or voucher should be made in favor of a per-
son who is garnished, or, if made, should be cancelled by
noting the word "Garnished'"' across its face. A company after

being garnished can not pay the sum covered thereby except
after adjudication by the court or abandonment of the suit,
without its becoming responsible for the debt.

At the end of the month a statement should be made by the

paymaster of wages garnished, giving the name of the person,
his occupation, place of residence, and gross wages. In the
absence of instructions to the contrary, this statement, together
with the gross wages thus garnished, should be turned over to

the treasurer, who should thereafter give the matter attention.
The utmost care must be taken not to pay wages that have been

garnished, except under due process. A time ticket should never
be issued without first carefully searching to ascertain whether
the person's wages have been garnished. Nor should the pay-
master ever pay anyone without knowing whether their pay has
been garnished or not.

Pay Rolls.*—Their Payment.—The pay roll is the most
important voucher that a company has. It is made up of innumer-

*See Form No. 15, Appendix E.
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able petty items and embraces the result of a vast network of

accounting and preliminary clerical work. The utmost care is

required to be exercised in its compilation, first in keeping the
time of employes, afterward in determining the wages due them,
and finally in making the roll.

As the pay roll frequently embraces many time books, it

becomes necessary to designate in every instance the person who
is to make it.

The pay roll is intended to show in detail each man's service,
his name, what he does, where employed, the time he has
worked, the rate he receives, the gross amount of wages he has

earned, the amount (if any) to be deducted from his wages, to
whom the deduction is payable, the balance due the employe,
and finally the receipt or evidence of payment by the company.*

Carriage in Mandalay.

Wages should be entered on the pay roll for the month in

which the service occurs.
The amount of each roll shouiM agree with the footings of the

time books from which it is copied, and these in their turn should

agree with the distribution of labor sheet or book. Each serves
as a check ujjon the other, and in a measure proves the accuracy
of the whole.

The natural divisions of the service should be observed in

making the pay rolls. Only such employes should be grouped

*Many companies divide their pay rolls into two classes, namely, those
who work and those who do not,—"active " and "disabled." The disabled
embraces those that are pensioned (it any, those who have been injured in
the service, are sick, or are carried on the pay roll for any other special
reason. The plan is an excellent one. Every company should have a disa-

bility roll. It shows at a glance the extent of its expenditures in this

direction; the division, moreover, facilitates accounting.

11
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together on a roll as the local officials who are required to certify
to the correctness of the same are personally able to vouch for.

This will necessitate a separate roll for each division for road-

way and track; for engineers and firemen; for each shop; for

bridge and building gangs; for the station force; for trainmen;
for extra or special gangs of men

;
also for the general office and

for employes of particular departments stationed off the line.

The rolls for small shops on a division may be bound to-

gether in one book to lessen clerical work. In such cases, pro-
vision should be made for inserting the approval of the general
officers on the last sheet in such book instead of upon each roll.

When the pay rolls of several shops are bulked together in the
above manner, a recapitulation should be attached to the last sheet

ghowingthe amount of each pay roll &,nd the amount of the whole.
When the accounts of a small shop or roundhouse are kept

under the supervision of some central shop on a division and
there are only a few names to be entered on the roll, such
names may be incorporated on the paj^ roll at the central shop.

Pay rolls should be made on or before the fifth of the ^succeed-
ing month. They sliould not be delayed in any office*through
which they pass. If the official in charge is unable to certify to

them immediately, owing to absence or other cause, his assistant
or clerk should act for him without delay. The date upon which
each certificate is attached should be entered opposite the signa-
ture of the person certifying. Rolls should not be detained in

any office to exceed six hours. Any dilatoriness in completing
or forwarding the rolls retards the work of others, and may
result in delaying payment and other serious injury to the
service. Promptness should, therefore, be the rule in all cases.

In order to anticipate, so far as possible, the labor of making
the pay roll, it may be commenced before the close of the month
at shojps and other points where a large number of men is em-
ployed. But only the names and the rates paid may be entered
in advance. This will serve to divide the work and lessen the
amount at that particular period of the month when the rush
is greatest.*

The name of each and every employe should appear upon the

pay roll, and no employe's name should appear upon more than
one roll (except in case of transfer of employment to another

department of labor, or from one division to another, during the

month) or in more than one place upon any roll.

When an employe is transferred from one department to

another, his name should appear upon the pay roll for each de-

partment for the amount due him.

* In the event the roll is made at some central shop a memorandum of
the names and rates paid may be sent by subsidiary shops the latter part of
the month to the person who makes the pay roll, so as to anticipate the
labor as much as possible. This rule should be especially observed in regard
to the engineers and firemen, where the pay roU of such forces is made at

^ome central point.
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When employes run in common over two or more divisions,
the whole pay should be returned on the roll of one of the

divisions, the portion belonging to the other division being
charged in the distribution of labor book under the proper
operating or construction account to such divisions. This rule
embraces employes at the junction of two or more divisions;
employes running over two or more divisions, and others

similarly engaged. A statement of the amounts thus charged
should be rendered monthly to the debtor division by the official

making the charge.
When an employe works in common for two or more depart-

ments on a division, the whole amount of his pay should be
entered on the roll of one of the departments interested. The
storekeeper of the department returning the time should ascer-
tain the distribution for the other department and should include
it in his distribution of labor book.

The following rule should govern in reference to transfers
within the same department of service on a division : When the

place of employment is changed during the month, say from one
station to another, or from service under one conductor to
another, or from one track section to another, the name of the

person thus transferred should be entered on the roll at each

place or under each head where engaged. But the amount due
for services should only be extended opposite the last placewhere
employed ; at this place a recapitulation should be made on the
roll giving his name, the various places where he worked, sepa-
rately, occupation, time, rate and wages; following and opposite
this recapitulation the total sum due him should be carried into
the "amount" column. At each of the places (under each of the

heads) where engaged during the month, the name should be

given, also occupation, time and rate; opposite this should be
noted "transferred to page number ," giving page and
amount of wages transferred. The observance of this rule will

keep the record of service intact and at the same time prevent a
name appearing on a roll more than once for payment. The rule

applies only to transfers in the department of labor covered by a

particular pay roll. If an em^Hoye in the train service of a
division should be transferred to its track service, the name and
wages due for the respective kinds of work should appear on the
roll for each, and so on. An exception to this rule is made in the
case of engineers and firemen having shop time or vice versa as

provided herein.
Amounts to be deducted from the pay of employes should be

entered opposite their names in the column "
paid on account "

on the pay roll, giving the name of the payee in each case, also

the reason for the deduction.
On the first page of the pay roll should be shown the aggre-

gate amount due each payee for deductions from employes. 'J'his

statement should be headed " deductions from the pay of em-

ployes/' It should be footed and the total should agree with the
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gross amount of the column for deductions from the pay of em-
ployes. The receipt of the payee for such sums should be taken

by the paymaster at time of payment, as in other cases.

In the event a time ticket lias been issued, the words "time

given" should be noted in the colun^n headed "received pay-
ment" opposite the name of the employe. The person who
makes the roll is responsible for the insertion of Taotations of
this nature on the roll.

In the event the pay of an employe is garnished, the fact

should be noted in the same way opposite the name of the em-
ploye on the pay roll by the official to whom the notice is sent.

When the garnishment is released or the suit settled, the date and
particulars thereof should also be noted on the pay roll.

If an employe dies, the pay roll should be marked, opposite
his name,

"
deceased."

All gratuities allowed (1 e., amounts for which no work has
been performed) should be noted on the pay roll in red ink, so

that the extent of such allowance may be seen at a glance. In
order to facilitate this, such entries should also, so far as practi-
cable, be made in red ink on the time books.*

The sheets of each pay roll should be numbered consecutively
in the upper right hand corner, commencing with number one.

In making the pay roll, the name of the official or officials in

charge should be given first, then the clerical force, if any ; after-

ward the names of the employes should be arranged in alphabet-
ical order, and following the name of the foreman of each gang.

In entering the names on the pay roll, the surname should be

given first; afterward the Christian name in full; the initials

also, if any, thus :

"
Howard, Peter C." This rule should be care-

fully observed, as in the multiplicity of names that appear it is

unavoidable that the same name and initial will frequently occur,
the only manner in which they can be distinguished being by the
Christian name. In some cases this also is the same;' when this

is so, a distinguishing number should be inserted opposite each,
so as to distinguish between them.

In order to facilitate payment and for other reasons, the em-
ployes on each pay roll should b€f1numbered

;
the number may be

entered at the left of the name.
In making the engineers' and firemen's pay roll, the number

of miles run should (in order to facilitate comparison) be en-
tered. A special column should be provided for this purpose on
the roll. A memorandum should also be made opposite each
name of shop time. Also the amount of any bonus or extra time
allowed. In this way a resume of the whole may be quickly
grasped.

* In entering gratuities on the pay roll, they should be noted in short,
with the balance due, thus:

Regular ^.80
Gratuity 4.70—J74.50
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In order to prerent the names of employes appearing on more
than one pay roU. the wages of engineers and firemen for shop
work shouldbe entered on the engineers' and firemen's pay roll for
the amount due them for running time, provided they have made
any running lime during the month ;* if they have not. the wages
should be entered on the shop pay roll, ('ontrariwise. the wages
of shop men who have ranning time should be entered on the shop
pay roll, providing they have shop time during the month : if

they have not, the wages should be entered on the engineers' and
firemen's pay roll.

The names of locomotive dispatchers may, if more conven-
ient, be placed upon the engineers' and firemen's pay roU.

As soon as a roU has been completed, the official whose duty
it is to render the distribution of labor book therefor, should

notify the treasurer of the total amount: he should also send a
comparative statement of the pay roll to the division superin-
tendent interested, so that the latter may have early advice of
the extent of the expenditure incurred.

Each pay roll should be bound with a good substantial pai>er
cover, in the office where it is made, the name and amount of the
roll being l^bly written thereon. Covers for pay rolls should
be kept in stock by the stationer so that they may be uniform
and suitable.

Pay rolls should not be folded, but should be sent forward
under strong tin covers provided by the stationer.

In making the x)ay roll and in certifying thereto no interme-
diate or blank lines should be left.

The certificates of the correctness and authenticity of the pay
roll should be made on the last sheet, and should be signed by all

those who are conversant with the facts or in any way responsi-
ble for the labor.

At shops the roll should be certified as follows :

First, by the foreman. If there are two or more foremen
each should certify immediately after the names of the gang un-
der him. Second, by the clerk or clerks who take the time. In
the event there is more than one clerk, their certifications should
follow immediately after the last of the names of the employes
of which they keep the time, respectively. Third, by the store-

keeper, or head timekeeper, who is responsible for the general
correctness of the account. Fourth, by the official in charge of
the shop or shops. In the event there are two or more officials,

their certifications should follow immediately after the last name
of their respective forces. Fifth, by the master mechanic or su-

perior official immediately responsible for the labor as a whole.
Sixth, by the division superintendent, general superintendent.

•Thus: Rniming time .960.70

ShopUme 4.70-^$65.4

Note "
switching

"
opposite, if engaged in such servioe, ete.
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general manager, and finally by the official who approves for

payment.*
When a pay roll reaches the paymaster, he should cause the

extensions and footings to be carefully re-examined, and when
he has made such examination and corrected all errors, should

append his certificate to that eff'ect.

In cases where employes located at diff"erent points are

grouped in one pay roll, say for station, train, track, yard, and
other scattered forces of a division, the rules that require the
local officials in charge to certify to the correctness of the pay
roll may be dispensed with, as such certification would require
that the roll should be sent to them. This would occasion both

delay and inconvenience, possibly loss. The certification of such
officials should be attached to the time books or sheets from
which the roll is made

;
these accompany or follow the roll and

serve to verify it.

The duty of certifying to the pay roll, it should be remem-
bered, is not a mechanical one, but one of vital consequence to

Carriage in Trieste.

a company. It should be done intelligently and with a due

understanding of the responsibilities that attach to such certifi-

cation.

* The general form of certification, to be attached to each pay roll is as
follows:

I certify that the foregoing men were employed as stated.
. ,

Foreman.
I hereby certify that this pay roll is correct.

Time Clerk. , 189. .

, Storekeeper. , 189..

....General Foreman , 189..

..., Master Mechanic , 189.

,Supt. M, P.&M , 189..

, Division Supt. , 189..
General Supt. , 189..

Approved:
General Manager , 189. .

Approved for payment :

,
Auditor of Expend'rs , 189..

Extensions and footings examined and all errors corrected:
, Paymaster. , 189..
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Each one who certifies to a roll is responsible to the extent of
his knowledge and discretion. This is especially true in regard
to the local officials who make the pay roll or who have personal
knowledge of the facts it contains. Thus, the foreman should
never in any case certify to the correctness of a roll until he has

carefully examined the list of names, also the rates paid and the
time each man has worked. The certification of the foreman, it

may be said, shoidd have the efl"ect to prevent material inaccura-
cies, as he knows personally the name of every employe. His
certification afl'ords the best evidence possible that the figures of
the timekeeper are substantially correct.

The certificate of the time clerk should, manifestly, be correct
in every respect, as he is ]>ersonally conversant with the name of
each man, the actual time he has workeil and the amount of wages
due him. The certificate of the general timekeeper or store-

keeper should be equally valuable, because his measures should
be such as to enable him to know that the time has been cor-

rectly kept and is accurately described on the pay roll. The cer-
tificate of the general foreman or official in immediate charge of
the shop or place is also of great value as a means of verifying
the names given and the rates paid, for the reason that he knows
generally each man. and in the event of errors or inaccuracies
should be able to disi'over the fact : this is also true in regard to
the certification of the master mechanic or person in charge, the

general supervision that he exercises over affairs being such as
to assure him that the accounts are substantially accurate or
otherwise.

When rigid formulas are not observed in recording the time
of employes from day to day. errors are more likely to occur
than is supposed. Thus, where no record is made of the time of
an employe who works by the month imtil the end of the month,
the names of those who have left the service are liable to be

copied from the preceding month's roll inadvertently. On the
other hand, employes engaged at isolated points are liable to be
omitted entirely from the roll under such circumstances. More-
over, inaccuracies and errors will be of constant occurrence in

connection with rates allowed, time worked and other details.

These and other considerations render it necessary that a daily
record should be kept of the time of each person, no matter
whether he works by the hour, day. month or otherwise. Also,
that everyone who has jiersonal knowledge of the names that

apx>ear on the roD, and of the time they have worked and the
rates they receive, should certify to the same, but only after

making a thorough and intelligent examination of the roll.

If these precautions are observed, it is impossible that errors
or inaccuracies should occur without being discovereil and
corrected.

In reference to the payment of the force, every employe
whose name appears upon the pay roll should appear personally
before the i>ajmaster for his wages.
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Payments may be made by certificates (time tickets) to those
who leave the service of a company or are transferred from
one division of the road to another, but all others should be paid
by the paymaster.

Amounts due to parties for deductions from pay of employes
should be paid by a particular official.

Employes should not be allowed to give orders on a com-
pany for their pay except for good and suflicient reasons as

explained elsewhere. It is impossible to surround such orders
with necessary safeguards. Every company provides a par-
ticular way for paying its employes, a way especially designed to

meet the convenience of employes and its own necessities. This

way, whatever it may be, should be lived up to to the letter.*

"a particular time is designated by every company for paying
its force, according to the labor required in examining the ac-

counts, completing the pay rolls and making other and necessary
preparations. Jt will vary according to the exigencies of the
service. P^mployes are expected, however, to wait for their

wages until the company is ready to pay them. However, when
a person leaves the service of a company and can not await the
usual course of payment without inconvenience or hardship, or
is disinclined to do so and there is no reason for withholding his

pay, the officer who made the roll should communicate with the

paymaster in reference to the matter so that he may proceed to
make the payment.

Whenever a gang of men is discharged, the paymaster should
be notified in advance so that he can arrange for its payment. It

is desirable to avoid the issuing of letters of identification or
time tickets under such circumstances, if possible. Risk may be
avoided and the men accommodated by the paymaster giving the
matter attention.

Xo one in the service of a company should be allowed to
traffic in the wages of emploj^es or to discount their pay. A
company should pay all wages due promptl}^ and without
rebate, and meet every reasonable and proper requirement in

this direction without the intervention of others. It is the ex-

perience of railroads that they ilo this generally and fully.

TtviE Tickets t— Issuing Same—Payment of Wages.—A
time ticket is a certificate of wages ; a statement of the amount
due the person in whose favor it is made.

The utmost circumspection should be exercised by those who
are in any way concerned in issuing these important documents;
the same care, in fact, that would be exercised in issuing a
check on a bank, or making payment in any other manner.

*In my judgment there is but one safe way and that is to require each
employe to appear personally before the paymaster or his deputy. In the
absence of instructions to the contrary, it is a safe rule to follow.

t See Form No. 17, Appendix E.
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In no case should a time ticket be signed or countersi^ed
until the persons who perform such duty have assured them-
selves that the ticket is correct in every particular and in ac-
cordance with the facts, and that the service has been performed
as stated.

For the better protection of a company and the employe,
and to obviate any doubt as to the terms and conditions upon
which every time ticket is issued, the following form of agree-
ment is printed on the back of the ticket. This agreement the

payee is required to sign at the time the ticket is delivered to
him:

AGREEMENT UPON PART OF PAYEE.

This time ticket, upon which payment for wages is made, is accepted by
me in full payment for services of every name and nature for the

Railway Company, or companies owned or
controlled by it, up to and including the time specified herein.

It is accepted by me subject to the rules and regulations of the company
on whose account it is issued I agree not to negotiate it or attempt to collect
it through any bank or collection agency, but to present it in person to the
paymaster of the company, or such agent as may be authorized to pay it

It is also understood and agreed to by me, as witnessed by my signature
hereto, that in the event I should lose this ticket, or it should otherwise pass
out of my hands, and in consequence the amount called for should be paid
to a wrong person, I will not hold the company responsible for the amount.

Signature of Payee, t. e., person to whom this ticket is issued.

Witness
Title

Another and an important purpose that will be served by the

foregoing agreement which the payee signs, is that it will
enable him to secure the sum due him with the minimum amount
of trouble. It will facilitate his identification in presenting the
ticket for payment. It renders it unnecessary for him to hunt
up witnesses. The payee must personally sign his name to the

agreement. If'hS can not write, he must make his mark. This
must be done at the time the ticket is delivered to him and in
the presence of the person issuing it, who must sign as a witness.
In those cases where the person issuing the ticket does not per-
sonally deliver it to the payee,' the agreement must be signed in
the presence of, and must be witnessed by, the oflScial who does
deliver it. The signatures of those who act as witnesses must be
known to the paymaster and agents of the company who may be
called upon to pay time tickets.

When a time ticket is delivered to the payee, and before he
signs his name, his attention must be called to the agreement
printed on the back, so that in signing it he will do so under-
standingly.

! Instances will be of repeated occurrence, however, where it

will not be possible or practicable for the employe to appear per-
sonally before those who sign and countersign time tickets. This
will be so in the case of persons employed at stations and upon
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the track and at places scattered along the line away from head-

quarters. When such employes leave the service a request for a
time ticket is sometimes issued and sent to headquarters by the
local official. This request should be signed by the person re-

sponsible for the labor, countersigned by the person who kept
the time, and endorsed by the i)erson to whom granted at the
time of delivery to him. Upon requests thus made time tickets
are issued.

Requests for time tickets should not be made except in the
cases mentioned. It is desirable that time tickets should be
issued directly if possible. In the majority of cases it will fje

practicable when employes remote from headquarters leave the
service to send a blank time ticket to the official in charge to be

signed and countersigned and sent to headquarters to be ai>-

proved for payment.
It should be the duty of the stationer, under the advice of

proper officials, to furnish blank time tickets to such agents and
others as have occasion to use them. They should not be fur-
nished promiscuously, but only to those who have employes un-
der them, who are coming and going and require to be paid
when they leave the service ; at other places a blank time ticket
should be furnished only when occasion to use it requires.

Requisitions on the stationer for blank tickets should be ap-
proved by a responsible officer before being honored.
A careful record should be kept by the stationer of the per-

sons to whom blank time tickets are issued.
Time tickets should be numbered consecutively by the printer,

and no two tickets should bear the same number.
A time ticket should not be issued except to those who have

left the service of a company, or who have been transferred to
another division of the road.

In order to minimize the risk a time ticket should not be is-

sued for any sum exceeding $150.
A time ticket should show the name of the employe, the time

worked, rate, occupation, place and amount.
The reason for issuing a time ticket should in every case be

stated on the face thereof. Thus, if the payee is no longer in the

employ of the company, it should be marked ^
left the serviceT

if he has been detailed to another division, it should be marked
"
transferred to diN-ision," and so on.
In order to enforce responsibility, ensure the preservation of

the record of each ticket issued and ensure the proper notation
thereof being made on the pay roll opposite the employe's name.
it should be required that each ticket be signed by the' responsi-
ble officer in whose department the employe works.

It should be countersigned in every case by the timekeeper or

timekeepers.
Tickets issued at shops should be signed by the master me-

chanic or official in charge, and should be countersigned by the

storekeeper.
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Tickets issued to employes at stations, upon trains and in

connection with the track and bridge and building service
should be signed by the official who makes the pay roll for
such forces, and should be countersigned by the person or per-
sons who keep account of the time and make return thereof.

It should be the duty of the person who makes the pay roll

to see that it is marked "time given
"
opposite the name of every

employe to whom a ticket has been issued. Neglect to do this

should entail personal responsibility for any loss the comj)any
may suffer in consequence thereof.

A time ticket should not be delivered to the payee until it is

both signed and countersigned. If this precaution is disregarded

Carriage in Genoa.

the payee will very likely neglect in many instances to have the
ticket perfected and will be jDut to much delay and inconvenience
in consequence, as no ticket can be paid where these formalities
are not observed. In the event an emergency should arise ren-

dering it necessary to disregard this rule in respect to signa-
tures, the ticket should be enclosed in an envelope, sealed and ad-
dressed to the person who is required to sign it, and the payee
specifically directed to go to such person and obtain his signa-
ture, otherwise payment will be refused. Such an emergency
will sometimes arise, it is proper to say, when the persons who
sign are located at different points and the necessary signa-
ture can not otherwise be procured without greatly inconven-

iencing the payee. In all ordinary cases, and where the parties
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are located near each other, all the signatures should be attached
to the ticket before it is delivered.

In filliu"^ up a time ticket ink should be used or other device

impossible to be changed or cancelled without detection.
The time ticket should be filled up in exact accordance with

the requirements of the blank.
Xo alterations or erasures should be made on the face of a

time ticket. AVhen an error or inaccuracy occurs which necessi-
tates an alteration or erasure, the ticket should be cancelled by
being punched and the signatures destroyed. The ticket thus
destroyed should be left in the book in its prop)er place.
A time ticket should never contain the name of more than one

I>erson, i. e., a time ticket should be made for each person, except
as provided for below.

When a large number of men leaves the service in a body, in-

volving the labor of making a considerable number of tickets, a

pay roll blank may be substituted. This form permits the inser-
tion of a large number of names on one sheet. TVhen used in
this connection it is a time ticket to all intents and purx>oses. and
should be governed by the same conditions. The names and
other particulars should be entered in appropriate places, and
a receipt taken of the payee in each instance in the column
provided opposite the name. Rolls thus paid should be stamped
by the agent or person paying them pn the date they are

paid.*
In the event it becomes necessary to settle the estate of a de-

ceased employe before the pay roll is returned, a time ticket may
be issued for the amount. The fact that the employe is dead
should be written across its face. A ticket should then be for-
warded to the official of the company having charge of matters
of this kind, who will see that it is not paid without a proper re-

lease being secured.f
A time ticket should not be issued after the pay roll has gone

forward without first advising with the proper officer and re-

ceiving a written reply that he has marked the roll
^ time given.''

After such reply, and not before, a ticket may be issued.J
Time tickets should not be given to persons whose pay has

been garnished, except by permission of the proper officer.

They should not be issued to anyone whose pay is for any
reason withheld.

* It should be remembered in this connection that when a blank pay roll
sheet is used for a time ticket, the amount entered in the column "

paid on
account "

is to be withheld by the person paying the ticket. When a pay
roll blank is used for a time ticket, an impression copy of it should be taken
in the office where it is made.

t Care should be taken in every instance in paying the wages of deceased
employes and minors to see that payment is made to the right persons and
that a proper release is secured.

X In order to expedite work all references to names upon pay rolls
should give the namper of the employe, his name, an4 also the name of
the roll.
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When employes are transferred from one division to another,
a time ticket may be ^ven, under the rules, at date of transfer,
for the waives due to that time. The wages of employes trans-
ferred should be computed (on the division to which they are

transferred) only from the date of transfer.

>yhen an employe leaves the service before the pay roll has
been sent forward to headquarters, a time ticket may be given
him (under the rules) for the amount payable to him at that
time.

Before issuing a time ticket, care should be taken to see that
the amount of any order which may have been given on account
of the company, or in which it is interested, or for which it is

responsible, or for which the payee is properly responsible, is

first deducted. In such cases, the amount of the deduction
should be noted on the time ticket, also on the pay roll.

Every precaution should be adopted to prevent overpayment.
Whenever anyone who handles the funds, stores or other

property of a company leaves its service, such portion of their

pay should be retained until their accounts can be audited, as

may be necessary to protect the company against loss.

When the accounts of such persons have been audited, it

should be the duty of the proper officials to see that any balance
of pay to their credit is remitted to them as soon thereafter as

possible, unless there should be some reason for withholding the
amount still further. In the majority of cases the withholding
of any portion of the wages of an employe causes him incon-

venience, and is sometimes a severe hardship ;
no unnecessary

delay should, therefore, under any circumstances, attend pay-
ment.

When an agent leaves the service, or is transferred to another
division, a time ticket should be sent to the traveling auditor

making the transfer, for all wages due the retiring agent, except
twenty-five dollars, which latter amount should be withheld,
awaiting the final auditing of his accounts. If the traveling
auditor finds the aff'airs of the agent to be satisfactory, he should
deliver the time ticket to him

;
otherwise he should note across

its face,
"
to be credited in accouirfc," and remit it to the treasurer

to be credited to the agent, pending the settlement of his ac-

counts.
The whole or a portion of the pay of a conductor who leaves

the service should be withheld until his accounts are examined
and balanced and the property in his possession turned over to
the company. No conductor should be paid by time ticket or
otherwise (or at most only for a part) until advice has been
received from the proper ofiicer that the property in his posses-
sion has been accounted for and his accounts balanced. As soon
as the accounts of a conductor have been audited, any balance to
his credit should forthwith be sent him.

When a time ticket is issued for a part of the pay of an agent
or conductor, as indicated, the roll should be marked "tjm^
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ticket issaed for $ ^ noting the sum. In reference to tbe
balance of pay due, tbe roU should be marked: "^hold balance

subject to settlement of account-"
In order further to prevent misunderstanding or loss to a

companj. it would be well if everyone who handles its funds or
securities should be required to sign an agreement permitting
the company to withhold their pay or a portion thereof, upon
their leaving its service, until their accounts are audited and
their indebtedness accurately determined. This will frequently

Cazziage in Geylon.

present siiit being brought against a company under sudi cir-

cnmstanoes. The form of agreemoit should be as follows : **It is

hereby agreed that in case tbe employe whose name is attached
hereto shall quit the service of the Blank company or be di»-

chaiged therefrom, the said company shall have ttie right to
irithhold any sum which may be due lunL, until after his accounts
have been examined and audited, and in all cases until the r^^nlar
pay day of the company.''

Request for a Teme Ticket.*—This form is provided f<w
use of foremen at shops and other places where large nam-:

* See Finm No. 16, Appendix £.
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bers of men are employed. It is intended to be given by
the foreman to employes entitled to a time ticket. The em-
ploye presents it to the person whose duty it is to issue the
time ticket. After it has been complied with it should be
canceled and the date of the time ticket noted in ink across its

face. It should then be filed away conveniently for future ref-

erence.
The request is also designed for use in those cases where the

ofHcials who sign and countersign the time ticket are located at

a distance from each other. It is intended for agents, trackmen,
conductors and similar employes who are required to make requi-
sition on a division superintendent or other officer for a time
ticket. It is desirable in cases of this kind, however, that the
time ticket itself should be used when practicable. When the
time ticket is used in such cases it should be filled up in due
form and countersigned by the timekeeper and agent, conductor,
roadmaster. or other person or persons who keep the time or are

immediately responsible therefor. The ticket thus made and
countersigned should be forwarded by express or other secure
means to the official who is to sign it; when signed by him and
the necessary record of its issuance made for entry on the pay
roll, it should be returned to the person issuing,^by express or
other secure means. *

It is the duty of every person who signs a request or who
honors a request to assure himself that the service has been per-
formed as stated.

Payment of Time Tickets and Wages.— Time tickets
issued in accordance with the regulations of a company govern-
ing such matters should be payable by agents and other author-
ized officials after being properly endorsed.

Agents should only pay time tickets issued by authorized offi-

cials having jurisdiction over the division upon which their
station is located, unless special requisition is made upon them
to do so by a responsible official of the company.

The same care should be exercised, so far as possible, in the

payment of time tickets that is en^rced by banks and other in-

stitutions in the payment of checks, drafts, and similar evidences
of debt.

The person who pays a ticket should be assured in every in-

stance that it has been issued by authorized officials and that it

conforms in all respects to the requirements of a company.
When a time ticket is presented for payment, the person pay-

ing the same should require it to be endorsed by the person pre-
senting it. If the endorsement conforms to the signature of the

payee written at the time the ticket was delivered to him, it will

aff'ord corroborative evidence that the ticket is presented by the

proper person. If the payee can not write, he should be re-

quired to make his mark, which mark should be witnessed by
* This matter is referred to in connection with Time Tickets.

12
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some disinterested and responsible person before the ticket is

paid. [Note.—The witnessing of the cross, as provided for
above, is not desired to be so much an identification of the payee
as it is of the fact that the amount has been paid by the pay-
master, or other agent of the company, in good faith.] The en-
dorsement of the payee on the back of the ticket, as provided for,
is a sujficient receipt for the payment thereof.

In no case should a time ticket be honored unless presented
by the person in whose favor it is made.

As the rules and regulations under which time tickets are
issued by a company can not bek^nown except to its oflScers and
employes, it is impossible that such documents should be dealt in

by banks and others without great risk. They should, conse-

quently, not be encouraged to traffic in them. This may be pre-
vented effectually by enforcing the rule that no time ticket or
evidence of wages due shall be paid except to the original
payee. This fact should be printed plainly on the face of each
certificate. The certificate would then be invalid in the hands
of anyone else.,

Xo one in the service of a company should be permitted to

buy or discount the pay of an employe.
Wages of deceased employes should be paid through the gen-

eral claim agent.
In the cases of deceased agents, cashiers and conductors,

payment should not be made until their accounts in the treas-

urer s ofl31c€ have been finally audited.
When a time ticket is presented to an agent who can not pay

the same, the person holding the ticket should be referred to
some agent who can pay it, or the matter should be referred to
the treasurer or paymaster.

Whenever the receipts of a station are not likely to be suffi-

cient to pay the wages of men leax-ing the service of a com-
pany, payable at such station, the treasurer or paymaster should
be notified in advance, so that the necessary funds may be pro-
vided to meet the emergency.

The prompt payment of time tickets is especially desired by
a company, and aU who hold them should be requested to pre-
sent them'without delay for payment, and every reasonable and
proper facility should be extended to those who hold them to

get their pay.
It is desirable that men who leave the service of a company

(on whose account time tickets are issued) should be paid with-
out delay on the division where they worked.

Time* tickets issued in the vicinity of the office of the treas-

urer or paymaster (and in other cases when practicable and
convenient) should be presentetl for payment directly at such
offices, by the persons in whose names they are drawn .

Whenever discharged men are sent to headquarters or else-

where for their pay, they should be furnished with specific instruc-

tions as to where they are to get their pay, of whom, amount, etc.
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The person who pays a time ticket can not act as a witness to
the endorsement tliereon.

When there is a deduction for any reason from the wages of
an employe, only the net amount should be paid him. Any
amount that may be due for board, or for any other purpose (as

per deduction upon time ticket) should, in the absence of in-

structions to the contrary, be settled directly by the paymaster
or treasurer.

After a time ticket has been paid by an agent it should be

stamped with the station stamp on its face, also on its back un-
derneath the endorsement of the payee. It should then forth-
with be remitted.

In order to avoid loss, agents and others who pay time tickets
should keep themselves advised in regard to those who are au-
thorized to issue time tickets, the names that should be attached,
and other particulars.

Carriage in Brazil.

In order to further this purpose, superintendents should no-

tify agents, in writing, of the games of persons who are author-
ized to sign time tickets for their divisions respectively.

In the event an employe whose pay is garnished should be

given a time ticket through mistake, it should not be paid; but
the person to whom it is presented should write the word "

gar-
nished" across its face, and should then take it up and return it

to the official who signed it.

Time tickets should be made invalid if not presented for pay-
ment within thirty days from their date. The fact should be

printed on the face of each blank. The provision should be rig-

idly enforced. It is especially desirable that tickets should be

presented for payment without delay, and especial provision
should be made to accomplish such result without inconvenience
pr expense to the holder,
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In no case should wages be paid on the roll when a time
ticket has been given witbont the presentation of such ticket, or
unless it has been duly and properly canceled, except in the
event of loss of a ticketas provided for below.

In the event a time ticket is lost, notice should be sent forth-
with (by the official who si0:ned it) to all agents and officials au-
thori^d to pay the same, directing payment to be stopped. As
it is extremely difficult and inconvenient to keep a record of doc-
uments of this kind, and as the danger is always great that they
may be paid inadvertently, the utmost care should be taken to

prevent loss. In furtherance of this, tickets in being^ sent back
and forth on a line should, in every case, he forwarded by ex-

press, or in some other way equally secure. When a time ticket
is lost-, the person losing it should be required to file with the
treasurer a good and sufficient bond of indenmity before a dupli-
cate should be issued.*

In the event a time ticket is presented that has expired by lim-
itation as provided in a preceding paragraph, notice of the fact

should forthwith be sent to the treasurer, giving him the name
of the payee, his present address, the kind of service performed
for which the ticket was issued, amount due the payee and the
names of the persons issuing and countersigning the ticket and
the date of issuance thereof. But the ticket should not be paid
without a si>ecial order to that effect from the treasurer. Such
tickets may, however, be paid at the discretion of the treasurer
if bona/idem their nature.

It should be kept in mind constantly by those who pay time
tickets that no one except the person in whose name a time'ticket
is drawn is authorized to endorse the same, unless he does it as
an administrator, legal guardian, or possesses apower of attorney,
in which case the authority should be pinned to tiie tickets Any
endorsement of a ticket by an unauthorized person is fraudulent
and renders the person making it liable to prosecution ; no credit
can be allowed anyone for paying such a tickeLf

Letter of Advice axd iDENnFiCATiox.!—This letter is a

simple notification to the treasurer or paymaster tiiat there
is a certain amount due the bearer on the pay roU. It is

both a letter of advice and identification. It is intended to
be used in notifying the treasurer or paymaster in those cases
where the pay roU has left the hands of the person signing
the letter; it' is intended to serve as a letter of introduction
and the holder should be instructed to guard it carefully as
its loss may involve the loss of the whole sum, as it is good
to bearer. It should never be used iu those cases where a time
ticket has been issued.

• See Form Xo. 20, Appendix K.

t This role should apply also to Touchers, drafts, cheeks, and other
instruments requiring the receipt or endorsement of the payee.

I See Form Xo. 18, Appendix £.
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It is of especial value in the case of laborers and others who
have left the service and are required to be identified before

being paid.
It should recite name and number of employe and name of

pay roll.

A letter should never be given to a person whose pay, or any
portion thereof, is to be withheld for any reason, unless the
amount to be withheld is plainly noted thereon.
A record should be kept of all letters issued.
A letter should not be delivered to the payee until it is both

signed and countersigned. The regulations governing time
tickets in this connection should be observed.

Carriagip^in Mexico.

Whenever access to the pay roll can be secured, it should be
marked "

letter given
" before the letter of identification is de-

livered to payee. In the event this is done, the fact should be

duly certified to in the place provided on the face of the letter.

When a letter of identification is issued, the officials signing
and countersigning it should require the person to whom it is

given to endorse his or her name on the back of said letter.

This should be witnessed by some disinterested person known
to the officers of a company. Neither the person signing or

countersigning the letter should act as a witness. Afterward,
when it is presented for payment, the disbursing officer should
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ieqiiii« tOiat it be again endorsed by Qiepenon presenting: it. U
tlie two signatore? are the same, it will afford oorroiwvflliie evi-
dence of the identity of the person. If the payee cmi not write,
he should make his mark, which mark ^tioold be witnessed in the
usual manner.

fgetters. whfHther endorsed by mark or otherwise, dioold be

pre£«ited by payee personally.

Order ox the Payillster.*—This is an order on the pay-
master^ signed by the employe, direeting that tiie wages of such

onploye be paid to the bnurer or to scnne particular person. The
interests of a company require that the use of this form should
be discountraanced.

The safety of every company reqpnres that it should insist

upon its employes appearing personally before the treasurer or
paymaster for*th«r wages. There may be cases where this is

impossible (in the case of sickness), or win entail great hardship
or suffering. When ttiis is so the paymaster may, after assuring
himself of the facts, deliTer to a ttdrd party tibe wages of the

employe, upon the receipt of a prc^periy antiienticated order. In
fludi cases the pay roll aiKMild be marked "^ordo* ff^vettT

In tOie exoqptional cases where it may be neeessary. or the
interests of a company render it desirable to fudlitate the

issuing of an order by an onploye for his pay. the officer im-
mediately superior to the said employe should forward it. witii a
statemoit of the facts, to the paymaster, who should, after

investigation, mark the pay roll '^ordo* giTai.~
Orders va ttie paynuster should not be reec^nized as ncgo-

tiabie paper. Mo mie in the serrioe of a company slioald be
aDowed to traffic in them. The exeepti<Mial ctrcamstanees under
which orders are issued preTcnt their being recognised as oom-
mertdal paper.

Orders should be drawn on the blank provided therefor.
The giving of an order is not a matter that a conapKoj can

c<mtrol;it can not. consequently. guarantee tiirar payment, nor
assume any liability for them whatsoever.
No order diould be accepted or countersigned by any officer

or iqi^t of a company except the treasurer or paymaster, and
then only in the exertional cases specified above and after the

pay roll has been marked, opposite the persfm^'s name,
** order

When it is imposeiUe for an en^loye to present himsdf per-
sonally before ttie paymaster for Ms wages, payment tfaiaeof

slHMild be made by dieck or draft drawn to hiB order. Piactioes
of this kind will be rendered necessary in tbe case <rf watdmMn
who can not appear before the paymaster during work:big hours
without losing thmr rert; in the case of those who ue ack or
who are unavoidably absent on furlong or otherwise: of those

Ho. Mg AwndiT E.
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whose place of business is not visited by the paymaster; also of
those who are missed by the paymaster when paying the force.

The issuing of drafts of this kind to an employe obviates the

necessity of his giving an order and is altogether preferable.
The practice, therefore, of issuing orders in such cases should be
discountenanced. In fact, the issuing of an order or the recog-
nition of one, except in cases of necessity, should be avoided,
and the vital regulation requiring that everyone appear per-
sonally before the paymaster should be rigidly enforced.

Cancellation of Time Tickets.—In order to limit re-

sponsibility and for other necessary reasons, time tickets not

paid within thirty days of their issuance are, according to

the express terms of the instrument, made void, rherefore,
when they remain in the hands of agents and others unpaid
after the expiration of thirty days, they should be cancelled
and forwarded to the paymaster. The form of cancellation
should be by noting "cancelled; not called for'"" across the
face of the document. This certification should be dated and
signed by the person making it.

Upon its receipt the paymaster should erase the words "time

given
" from the pay roll and note thereon the date the ticket

was cancelled by liim, as say "time ticket cancelled May 31st,
18— ;" he should furthermore mark across the face of the ticket
"cancelled May 31st, 18—.*" and sign his name thereto.

He should then destroy the signatures to the ticket and forth-

with return it to the person who made it. It is the duty of the
latter- to make a notation on the records to that effect.

Afterward, in the event the person in whose name the ticket

was made calls for the same, he should be referred to the pay-
master, who will adjust the account.
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ACCOUNTS AGAINST PERSONS FOR MATERIAL SOLD,
LABOR PERFORMED, ETC.

[N'OTE.
—They represent accounts against individuals, firms and

corporations for material sold, labor performed, expenses incurred,
and for other special things, including proceeds from sale of un-

claimed and damaged property, carcasses of animals killed, hides,

pelts, and similar items. On some roads these accounts are called

"Various persons accounts." The name is not material. They
embrace all accounts save those for freight charges, tickets, ex-

press, mail, car service, and other traffic. They are embodied
herein because they are more or less mixed up with the material

and labor accounts, and concern more or less the officers and em-

ployes who handle material and labor.]

There are in connection with the receipts of

railroads certain kinds of collections of a special
nature. These collections are not uniform or

regular in their recurrence like those connected
with the transportation of passengers, freights,

mails, express and excess baggage. The regular
traffic earnings of a company fall within the do-

main of particular departments, and particular
and fixed methods and forms are provided for

handling them. But this is not the case in re-

gard to special collections; in one case the latter

will be for old ties, in another for the pelt of a

steer killed, in another for the breaking of a sta-

tion window, for damage to a car, for the sale of

old material, a blank book, a strip of right of
(185)
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way, a tax rebate, a worn out horse, a piece of

chamois skin, a barrel of oil, work performed by
a company's employes, an expense incurred in

behalf of some one, a remittance to the con-

science fund, and so on. Each case as it arises

is in a measure special in its nature, and new to

the person interested. In the majority of in-

stances the person who makes the collection is

not one of the regular agents or collectors of a

company, and as a rule no ledger account is kept
with him by the company. To open such an ac-

count would be to fill the books with a multitude
of names without securing either clearness or

responsibility; there are various ways of avoid-

ing this dilemma. The way is not particular.
That suggested here is to require the person who
makes the collection to remit to the credit of the

chief of the department in which the collection

is made; thus, collections made in the land de-

partment are remitted to the credit of the oflBcial

thereof; in the tax depai-tment to the chief

thereof; in the departments presided over by
division superintendents and others, to the chiefs

thereof; and so on. All collections made at

shops are remitted to the credit of the store-

keeper thereof. Afterward a bill is made against
each official for the amount of the various collec-

tions remitted to his credit. In order to advise

such officials, a statement of each collection is

sent him by the person making it. These state-

ments, moreover, enable him to note the merits

of each case, also whether any collection is omit-
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ted or not. It is made the duty of officials to

look after these collections in their several de-

partments, also to see that bills are made to cover

them.
The difficulty that has been experienced in

handling such accounts as I refer to is to group
them so as to fix the responsibility; to assign to

particular officials the duty of looking after them.

Thus, if John Smith, a track foreman, collects

$1.30 for the sale of an old gate, it must be made

Carriage in Picardy, Seventeenth Century.

the duty of some one to see that he remits the

money and otherv^ise accounts for it. Who shall

do this? The treasurer? Or accounting officer?

Neither. Because neither of them has any
facilities for knowing that a gate has been sold

or that money has been collected for it. Who
is the proper person, then? Manifestly the offi-

cer of the company vv^ho is familiar with the

transaction, whose duty it is to know of it. In

this particular instance it would be the roadmas-

ter or division superintendent. Such being the
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case, it is made the duty of this oflBcer (under the

accompanying instructions) to see that the

money collected for the gate is remitted to the

treasurer, and that at the end of the month this

collection, with all others remitted to the credit

of the officer, are incorporated in a statement of

account against him, also in a bill against him
for the gross sum. The various persons accounts

of a company are made up largely of occurrences

similar to the sale of the gate by Smith. They
must be protected the same as the collection of

freight and passenger charges are protected.
With this explanation of the theories and prac-

tices that attend the operation of various persons

accounts, the subjoined rules will be more clearly
understood than would otherwise be the case.

No uniform name has been devised for desig-

nating the special accounts under consideration;,

they are termed here "various persons" accounts.

All cash collected on account of various jiersons should be re-

mitted directly to the treasurer.
It should be the duty of the oflSeial who has immediate super-

vision of the various persons accounts of any department or
storehouse to see that an itemized monthly return is made to him
of the same by the persons making the collections :

It is not intended, however, that the money shall be remitted

through him to the treasurer; it should be remitted directly.
Remittances should not be sent by the hand of an employe,

but by express directly to the treasurer or deposited i)ersonally
at his office.

A cash slip or statement of account should accompany each re-

mittance, giving the name of the i)erson or official to whom (xm-
der the rules) it should be credited, what the collection is for,

date collected, from whom. etc. It is the duty of the treasurer to
send a receipt forthwith to the i)erson to whose credit the
amount is placed ; in the event this is not done promptly inquiry
should be made for it.

Xo material or property should be sold to, or labor performed
for,various persons,except upon the order of an authorized officer.
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Whenever practicable, collection should be made at the time
the charge is incurred.

In making the collection (and in making the charge as well)
care should be taken to add the authorized percentage of profit
(if any), also amount (if any) to cover the wear and tear of tools,

machinery, etc.; the amount of this extra charge should be cred-
ited on the distribution book to premium account.

Heads of departments who direct a collection to be made on
account of various persons, or within whose department a collec-

tion is made, should have the money remitted to their credit; in

this way the collections of each department of a road will be

grouped and the number of accounts restricted as already de-
scribed.

All charges for fuel sold should be embodied in the general
fuel report of the person making the disbursement, and the same
details given in connection with such charges that are required
for other various persons accounts.

Collections for fuel made by those in charge thereof should be
remitted to the credit of the officer against whom the charge (in
such case) is made in the monthly fuel report. It is the duty of
this officer to make an itemized bill against himself monthly for
the amount thus remitted to his credit.

In issuing instructions to agents and others in reference to a
collection to be made to the credit of some one else, care should
be taken to give the name of the person to whom the money is to
be credited, and to ask in each instance that the sender shall ad-
vise when the remittance is made.

When money is remitted by one person to the credit of an-
other, the person making the remittance should inform the per-
son entitled to credit forthwith by letter, so that he may take

up the same in his accounts and may know that the money has
been remitted.

In opening an account with himself on a distribution book,
and in making bill against himself for various persons accounts,
the storekeeper or official should give each charge, viz : name of

person from whom the money was collected, and all other de-
tails incident thereto, such as fjate, place, what for, amount, by
whom remitted, etc. ; thus, if ^fty collections are made in a de-

partment or at a particular storehouse during a month, for ma-
terial, labor, hides, pelts, tallow, carcasses of animals, etc., the

persons making the collections should remit them to the credit of
the storekeeper or official in charge. Each official should open
an account on his distribution book with himself, in which he
will specify in detail the accounts collected ;

it being understood
that all charges for material sold or labor performed on account
of various persons, taken cognizance of by those who render a
a distribution book, should be embraced therein.

The regulation requiring that collections made on account of
various persons shall be remitted to the credit of department offi-

cers or storekeepers should not apply to various persons bills col-
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lected by the treasurer. In such cases the charge will be made
directly against the individual, firm or corporation and a bill

made accordingly. All charges, moreover, that originate with
officers who do not render a distribution book should be made
in this way unless otherwise directed ; in such cases a certified

bill will be made in duplicate by the officer conversant with the
transaction

;
these he should forward to the accounting officer.

In order to restrict the number of charges as much as possi-
ble, a storekeeper should make only one bill monthly against a

person, firm or corporation, unless it it requested or is advisable
to make collections oftener.

At the end of each month, or sooner if an account is closed, a
bill* should be made in duplicate for each various persons account.
This bill should be sent to the purchasing agent or other officer

designated to receive it. A summaryf of various persons ac-

counts should also be sent this officer on the last day of the

Carriage in England, Seventeenth Century.

month
;
in the event there are no accounts, a blank summary

should be sent him.
Accounts due a company should receive immediate atten-

tion from all through whose hands they pass. Bills should be

made, verified, entered and approved without delay. Immediate
attention should also be given to their collection

; delay in col-

lecting bills is to be deplored. It evinces lack of appreciation
or proper business methods, and sooner or later occasions loss.

It is made the duty of all who are in any way responsible
for various persons accounts to see that so far as possible no
bad debt is incurred or loss occasioned through neglect to col-

lect promptly. In furtherance of this, collections should be
made at the time if practicable ;

in other cases prompt notice
should be forwarded to the treasurer when any risk is incurred,
so that he may act advisedly.

* See Form No. 44, Appendix E.

tSee Form No. 45, Appendix E,
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In reference to accounts against various persons that spring
up in connection with the duties of employes along the line of

a road, such as trackmen, bridge and building men, station and
train employes, etc., thej^ should be required to render prompt
notice to the officer through whom the returns are made, of any
debt incurred, so that no unnecessary risk may be run.

Collections for scrap or old material sold by a company
should be made by the treasurer under direction of the officer

who effects the sale, so that the labors of the latter may not be
embarrassed in any way.

Jn order to facilitate the collection of accounts against
various persons, every detail likely to assist in this direction
should be given; sucli as the name of the person who ordered
the material or authorized the labor, to whom the material was
delivered, etc.

When deductions are made from pay rolls (for account of a

company) coming under the head of various persons, a bill

should be made by the official conversant with the transaction

against the treasurer (whose duty it is to collect) to cover the
deduction. The bill should give full explanation of cause of
deduction. The amount of this bill should be noted on the first

sheet of the pay roll as directed.
Bills against railroads and other carriers should be formally

certified as correct by the official directing the same. It is desir-

able in case a charge is liable to be disputed, that the amount and
correctness of the account should be accepted by the company in-

terested before it is formally brought upon the distribution books
or into the accounts, and in cases of this kind satisfactory results

are more likely to be achieved if the corresiX)ndence connected
with the claim is carried on by the official immediately conver-
sant with the facts, than if conducted by the treasurer. For
this reason, no charge should be made on the distribution books
against any carrier (when there is a possibility that such charge
will be disputed), until correspondence has been had in regard
thereto with the company interested by the operating officer con-
versant with the facts. But no charge that is right and proper
should be waived if the result ^f the correspondence does not se-

cure its admission by the company interested. The object in

withholding doubtful charges is to prevent the books from being
encumbered with disputed and uncollectible accounts, not to

waive any collectible claim.*

* The following method is suggested for collecting charges for repairs of

rolling stock belonging to other companies or individuals: On the first day
of each month, or as soon thereafter as possible, a detailed statement should
be sent to the proper officer of a company or individual concerned of all

labor and material used or expense incurred during the preceding month on
account of rolling stock in use belonging to such company or person. This
statement should give the number of car, name of owner, items and cost.

Whenever there is any doubt as to the justness of a charge of this kind, or as
to whether it will be paid or not, correspondence should be opened with the
company or individual interested in reference to the charge before making
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Bills against railwars should be made in triplicate and so
marked in red ink across the face. The original and triplicate
shonld he sent as in other cases: the duplicate should be sent by
the local official to the company against which the charge is

made. In making bUls the full name of the road shonld be in-
serted.

In order to define as nearly as possible the course of certain
various persons accounts the* following specific rules should be
obeerFed,Tiz:

Honeys collected by agents, trackmen and others for hides,

pelts, tallow, carcasses of animals, road material, old ties, damage
to the company's property, and kindred charges occurring on the
line, should be embodied in the returns of the division superin-
tendent or other official in charge of the accounts for the road
(i. e., the person who authorizes the collection and within whose
department tbe transaction occurs), and the money shonld be re-
mitted to his credit.

Moneys collected on account of the sale of damaged, over or
unclaimed freight should be remitted, with a detailed statement
of the same, by the person making the collection, to the credit of
the official in'charge of claim accounts. If there are charges on
the property thus sold, the amount of such charges may be de-
ducted from' the proceeds of the same before remitting the money.
In making the bill, howeyer. at tbe close of the month, the gross
collection should be shown, less the deduction.

Mone3rs coDected on account of the sale of damaged, over or
unclaimed baggage should be remitted, with a detailed statement
of the same, by the person making the collection, to the credit
of the official in charge of baggage accounts. If there are charges
on the property thus sold, the amount of such charges may be
deduct^ from the proceeds of the same before remitting the

money. In making the biU. however, at the close of the month,
the gross collection should be shown, less the deduction.

Moneys collected in connection with the land department, for
lands and town lots, should be remitted to the credit of the land

department, with a detailed statement of the same, by the person
making the collection.

Moneys collected for rents, sale of old houses and kindred

property, should be remitted to the credit of the official in charge.
No one. except those r^ularly authorized, may collect money

on account of a company, or receipt therefor.

A formal receipt is required to be given in every case when
money is collected for or on account of a company; it should

a bill for or rendering a statement of the expenditure. To farther simplify
the accounts, all labor and material used or expense incurred on rolling
stock belonging to other companies or individaals should be charged in the
distribution booksthesame in all respects as ifthe rollingstockbelonged to the
company or indiridual making the repairs. Returns of repairs of equipment
belonging to other companies or indiriduals should gire full particulars, so
that the officer or person to whom it is sent may be able to act intelligently.
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be ^ven at the time the money is collected ;
it should be dated

and signed, and should state specifically the purpose for which
it is given. This rule applies to every officer connected with a

company as well as to every employe. Its rigid enforcement is

in accordance with good business practice, and serves to protect
a company, the person who gives the receipt and the person
who receives it.

For all material sold or labor performed for other than car-

riers, an invoice of the same should be forwarded to the person
in debt at the time the charge is incurred ; in the case of carriers,

Carriage irt Vienna.

statements should be rendered monthly or as may be most con-
ducive to quick and amicable settlements.

In reference to "conscience money" received by a company,
when not remitted directly to the treasurer, it should be turned
oVer to him, with all the attendant facts. A various persons bill

should be made for each amount remitted.
If the name of the person making the remittance is known, the

bill should be made in the name of such person. If not known,
it should be made in the name of the person to whom the money
is remitted by the sender. This will preserve a perfect record of
the transaction, and is preferable to the method of crediting the

18
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cash directly to the account that had oriufinally suffered (when
known) from the act of the remitter. Bills for conscience money
should be credited to the specific account affected when indi-
cated by the sender: in other cases it should be credited to miscel-
laneous earning.

The following details should be observed in entering various

persons accounts on the distribution books for material and
labor, viz: It may sometimes occur that it is not possible or

practicable to make the charge in the month in which the trans-
action takes place. Indeed, it may not be known at that time to
be a various persons transaction. In that case the amount would
manifestly be charged to some other account. In cases of this
kind the account that was originally charged should be cred-
ited when the transaction is finally entered and returned in the

monthly statement. It is desirable, however, for obvious reasons,

that, whenever possible, the charge against various persons should
be made on the books in the month in which it occurs. Charges
for labor should be entered on the distribution of labor book:
charges for material should be entered on the distribution of

material book. Whenever a charge occurs for material that does
not stand charged against the storehouse or department making
the return, like the sale of old ties, sand taken from pits, hides,

pelts, broken windows, or damage to the property of the com-
pany, the proper operating expense account, or the account orig-
inally charged with the thing for which collection is made, should
be credited on the distribution book. Thus, if a division super-
intendent were to collect money for damage to a passenger sta-

tion he should enter the amount on his distribution of material
book under the head of ** various persons," as already directed,
and deduct it from the amount charged during the month to
*'

repairs of buildings." In this way the various persons account
would be charged and the proper account credited. In the event
there should be a credit to an account for which there is no
charge, say, for right of way, a special account should be opened
on the distribution book for right of way and the amount to the
credit of such account duly stated therein.

Whenever it is desired to group in one bill charges against a

particular individual or carrier, the officer who authorizes the

charges, or under whose authority they occur, may designate
who shall make the bill, notifying all others to invoice their

charges to him. so that he may sum up the whole in one account.
This rule is not imperative. It is intended to meet those cases
where a company is carrying on experiments for others in the

operation or construction of machinery, or where it is necessary
to group together the charges in order that they may pa^ under
the immediate supervision of some official. But it is not in-

tended to alter the rule requiring charges against various

persons or railroads to be reported to the accounting officer

monthly, so that the same may be charged as they occur on the

general books.
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If instructions are carefully observed, loss will rarely, if ever,
occur in connection with the various persons accounts. It is de-

signed that no material or other property shall be sold, labor

performed or expenses or obligations incurred for anyone, except
under direction of an authorized officer of a company; that
care shall be exercised not to incur bad debts

;
that accounts shall

be collected at the time the indebtedness is incurred, and, finally,
that all collections shall be transmitted to the treasurer upon the

day on which they are received, or, if this is impossible, then

upon the succeeding day.
A ledger account should be opened for all charges against

various persons. A journal aud double entry ledger should be

kept by everj'^ storekeeper who has such an account. The ex-

pense this will engender will be slight compared with the safety
it will insure. The object sought is to secure a record that
must be formally closed in every instance and that can not be
overlooked or forgotten.
A ledger account should therefore be opened when labor is

performed, material sold, or expense incurred for an individual,
firm or corporation. The parties against whom the account
occurs should be formally charged on this ledger. When the
work is completed, and the charge has been finally and properly
disposed of,* the ledger account should be closed. In making
this closing entry or entries at storehouses, particular care should
be taken to give the month and folio of the distribution book in
which the account is returned to headquarters or otherwise dis-

posed of. This method of treating various persons accounts will

prevent the possibility of a charge against anyone being over-

looked, a thing likely to occur in case an account ran through
two or more months, or if the rendering of it was not coincident
with the debit. Generally speaking, accountants everywhere
will find it to be a wise precaution to open a double entry
ledger account wherever an account against anyone occurs (that

might otherwise be lost or overlooked), closing it only when the
account is paid or finally disposed of. There is always danger
otherwise of charges of this nature being lost. It is the

peculiar merit of double entry- bookkeeping that it prevents
such lapses ;

it is the only thing that does. Through its operation
every account stands till formally closed, and attention is

called to it each month when the balance sheet is drawn ofi*, so
that if an account is overlooked at one time, it is sure to secure
attention at another. No book or system ever devised as a sub-
stitute for double entry bookkeeping secures this. Thus, if a
car is to be rebuilt that may require several months, or an ac-

count is opened that may not be closed for some time, this

ledger will pick up the several fragments of the account as they

* In the case of storekeepers this would be when it had been returned to

headquarters in the manner prescribed; at headquarters it would be when
the account was paid or otherwise formally disposed of.
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arise and bring them together in one place, so that when the
whole is completed the storekeeper can not avoid reviewing the
same to see whether it has been settled or formally disposed of.

When an order is received at a shop or storehouse by which a

charge is to be incurred against an individual or corporation, a
record of the matter should be made forthwith, so that it may
not subsequently be forgotten or omitted. For the purpose of
this preliminary record, a common blotter or day book may be
used. When the account is formally opened on the ledger, this

preliminary entry should be cancelled as an evidence thereof;
until so cancelled it should not be overlooked or forgotten.

Carriage in Naples.

All various persons bills are entered at headquarters upon a

register.* They are numbered therein. Afterward they are for-

warded to the approving officer and so on to the treasurer.
Accounts originating at shops, storehouses or road depart-

ments, where a distribution of material book is kept, should be

credited, when entered on the register, to the storekeeper under
the head of "Material—Various persons." Accounts originating
with other officials of a company, who have no occasion to
render monthly distribution books of labor and material, should
be credited on the register to the operating or other account,
whatever it ma}^ be.

In speaking of credits in connection with bills (charges)
against various persons, it will be understood that in railway
accounting there must be a credit for every debit. Thus, if

See Form No. 4, appendix, volume " General Fiscal Affairs."
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there is a debit against an individual for material sold him, a
bill is made against him which constitutes a Charge; the amount
of the bill is Credited to the account affected. Thus, every bill

against various persons implies a corresponding credit; and so

every voucher to the credit of anyone (for sums due by a com-
pany) implies a corresponding charge against some account.

One reason why various persons bills are credited to the store-

keeper in the above manner upon the register at headquarters,
instead of to the account directly affected, is because the latter is

not always known at the time; also because the storekeeper him-
self is entitled to credit if the thing disbursed is material or

labor, as he stands charged with the gross amount of these.
Still another reason is that by this method the credits arising
from various persons bills entered by each department are
bulked on the distribution book rendered by such department,
thus minimizing the clerical work of posting. The credits for
various persons bills are in turn credited by storekeepers to the
accounts to which they belong. The same is true in a corre-

sponding sense in regard to vouchers. Storekeepers should be
advised of any debits or credits affecting them.

The register of various persons bills should not be closed
until the tenth day after the end Of the month, when the results
as entered thereon should be summarized for entry upon the

general books. So far as practicable all accounts should be
entered in the month in which they belong.

At the end of the month a summary should be made of the
various persons register, showing the total amount of bills

entered and the things to which it is creditable, giving the name
and amount of credit to each account. A similar summary is

required to be rendered for the register of audited vouchers.*
These summaries may be copied into one journal,! the entries
for various persons being a history of amounts due a company;
the other a history of amounts due by a company. The two
statements being thus brought together, only the balance or dif-

ference between them need be posted on the general books.

Cancellation of Various Persons Bills.—Up to the time
the general books are closed-'for the month a voucher may be
cancelled, destroyed or the amount changed. Afterward this will
be impossible; the voucher and amount must then stand as
entered.

When it is desired to cancel or change a voucher before the
books are closed, it should be referred back to the various
officials upon whose books it appears so that they may cancel or

change the entries thereon.
In the event it is desired to cancel a various persons bill, or an

account, or an item in an account, due from an individual, firm
or corporation, on the general books of a company (after the

* L e., bills due by a company.
t See Form No. 5, Appendix, volume " General Fiscal Affairs."
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same have been closed for the month in which the account ori0-
nated), satisfatory reasons therefor should be written on the face

of the bill or statement of account, or should be attached
thereto. The statement should be signed by the officials certify-

ing to the authenticity of the original account. This statement
forms the basis for correcting the account on the general books
of a company, and should be filed as a voucher for such change.
This does not apply to traffic accounts, which may be corrected
at any time by the officials in charge.

In cancelling various persons bills, or items in such bills after

the books have been closed, the amount should be charged to the
account originally credited.

When various persons bills which have been credited to

material are cancelled, an entry should be made on the distri-

bution book of the storekeeper who accounted for same, in the

following manner: The amount of the various persons bills

cancelled should be deducted from the total amount of
'' Various

persons accounts'" for the month, and the operating or other ac-

counts which were first credited should be charged with the
amount.

Specific reference should be made in the distribution book to
each various persons bill cancelled, and the reason for can-
cellation given. Notice should be given by the accounting officer

monthly of all bills to be cancelled, and no cancellation entries

should be made on the distribution books other than for the bills

reported by the accounting officer.
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GENERAL REGULATIONS.

Storekeepers should at all times and in all places exercise a
watchful and intelligent care over the interests of the company
employing them. Any irregularities of an improper character
which they may discover, and which they can not rectify, they
should forthwith report to their superior officer.*

In accounting for items of expense not specifically provided
for, the practices followed in analogous cases should govern. In
the event of doubt the matter should be referred to the proper
officer.

In writing up the account of disbursements a company is,

in the main, dependent upon the information which it gathers
from the books and statements received from those who write
the material and labor accounts; it is therefore of the utmost im-
portance that storekeepers should at all times be painstaking and
vigilant in the discharge of their duties

It is their duty to keep themselves fully advised, by careful
observation and intelligent inquiry, in reference to the nature,
character and scope of each and every account to which material
and labor are charged.

Storekeepers should see that storerooms are kept clean and
orderly, that the supplies under their charge are compactly and
systematically arranged so that they can be got at conveniently
and the amount on hand easily ascertained, that the cost price is

plainly marked upon each article or lot of material, and that the
material in the j'^ard and outhouses is arranged so that it can be

protected and watched over to the best advantage.
All returns, statements and pay rolls required of storekeepers

by the officers of a company should be carefully and promptly
made, and should be sent forward without delay.

All profits accruing from the sale of material or from labor

performed by employes should be credited to the premium ac-

count.!

* In order that responsibility may be enforced and that there may be
due subordination and harmony of action, it is desirable that the forces

occupied In connection with the material and labor accounts at shops and
storehouses and depvots of supply should be immediately subordinate to
the storekeeper.

t The accounting oflBcer will make final disposition of the items thus
credited.

a99)
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In order to distinguish quickly, all credits in tlie various ac-

count books connected with disbursements should be entered in
red ink and all debits in black ink.

The names of officials of a company should not be signed by
their clerks to certifications, receipts or orders, unless duly
authorized,' notice of which should be filed wherever such signa-
tures are to lje accepted as authentic. The name of the clerk
should be signed in full; thus, if a division superintendent's
clerk signs for him, the signature of such clerk should be given
in full underneath the name of the superintendent. This rule

applies to vouchers, various persons bills, pay rolls, time tickets,
letters of advice, requisitions, invoices and kindred documents,
and should he rigidly observed in order to avoid delay and em-
barrassment.

In order to expedite work, books should be, so far as prac-
ticable, opened before they are needed, i. c, before the accounts
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for the preceding month are closed. This will expedite the work
and lessen the labor of the office at the time when it is

particularly pressing. Thus, the bulk of the headings likely to

appear in the distribution books for labor and material may be
inserted in advance.

The papers and records of a company should be kept written

up and carefully filed from day to day, so that in the event of
accident or sickness to employes, the work can be clearly and in-

telligently taken up and carried forward by new men.
An impression should in each and every case be taken in the

copy books of all letters, telegrams, invoices, requisitions, pay
rolls, statements, distribution books, etc.

When a stub or record is attached to any document, it should
be written up at the time in every instance, as contemplated, so

that an account of the document may be on file in the office

where it is issued, for use or reference when required.
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No bill or account should be accepted as correct until it has
been exami ned. This examination should be particular, including
rates, extensions and footings. In the event of error, correction
should be made and the maker of the document notified.

The books, papers and records of a company are required to
be kept so long as they may be useful or are needed to protei-t
the interests of a company, or to elucidate the aff'airs of those
who manage its interests. When no longer needed they should
be forwarded to the general storehouse. The material thus re-

ceived should be brought upon the books the same as other old
material at its value; a full description of the same, including the
name and address of the person from whom received, should be

given in every case. Its value should be credited to the account

originally charged.
Storekeepers should not absent themselves from their business

without the permission of their superior officer. Their duties

require their presence continually at their storehouses, and they
should not absent themselves therefrom without provision being
made for the performance of their duties.

Any request from public authorities or otherwise, for infor-

mation in regard to matters connected with material, labor or
other affairs of a company, should be referred to the head of
the department in interest for instructions.

In view of the fact that it is impossible to wholly separate ex-

penditures from matters of a general nature, storekeepers and
others interested will find it necessary to study the rules and reg-
ulations governing other departments of the service.

In reference to the disbursements and expenses of a company
along its line and at shops and storehouses, traveling auditors
should see that the rules of a company governing its disburse-
ments are faithfully and fully observed. To enable them to do
this intelligently, it is necessary that they should familiarize

themselves with the duties of storekeepers and timekeepers.
They should make an examination of the affairs at each shop

or storehouse in their territory as often as once every three

months, and a report
* of such examination should be forwarded

to headquarters. '^

• See Form No. 48, Appendix E.
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CHAPTER VIII

FISCAL REGULATIONS CONNECTED WITH VOUCHERS
AND OTHER PAYMENTS, INCLUDING INTEREST ON

BONDS, SINKING FUNDS, ETC.

[Note.—As this chapter directly concerns disbursements it finds an ap-
propriate place here. Much of it concerns the station agents of a company,
who have little to do with expenditures generally. I have accordingly in-

corporated the bulk of it in the volume " Fiscal Duties of Agents and Con-

ductors," which is concerned almost wholly with the duties of agents.]

Vouchers.—A voucher is a certificate of indebtedness issued

by a company, giving the name and residence of the payee, the

particulars of the claim, and the amount thereof.
Each voucher should recite the name and address of the

payee, and should give a detailed statement of the purpose for
which it is made and the date and amount. It should show
upon its face, or in the place designated under the filing, the ac-

count or accounts to which it is chargeable.
All papers or correspondence that belong to or are in any

way necessary to explain the reasonableness or authenticity of a
voucher should be attached to it. All the facts in relation to it

should be explained either upon its face or in the papers that ac-

company it.*

A voucher t is required to be made for material purchased ;

for service performed for a company when not embraced In the

pay roll; for amounts due for injuries, damages, property bought
or expense incurred on the company's behalf. Vouchers should
be made in favor of the person, firm or corporation to whom the

company is indebted. In case of amounts due the national or state

governments, counties, cities, townships, villages, and the like,
vouchers should be made impersonally in favor of the official en-
titled to receive the money, thus: Treasurer of the United States;
Treasurer (or Collector) of Greene County, Iowa, etc.

Vouchers for material should give the items in detail, and the

prices for each, the date of purchase being specified. Vouchers

Many companies make a copy of the original voucher; the copy they
use in making the payment; the original they file away with the papers at-

tached. There are many things in favor of this plan. I have, however,
always been accustomed to use the original voucher in paying, and that is

the plan outlined in my books.

t See Form No. 46, Appendix E.
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for labor should contain a statement of the time worked, the

place, rate and date. Vouchers for expenses should give each
item, date and place so far as possible.

In paying vouchers it is not always convenient or practicable
to read the papers attached ; consequently transfer orders may be
overlooked, unless a notation is made on the back of the voucher
calling attention to them. In the event, therefore, that an order
is attached, the fact should be noted by the person making the
voucher.

Vouchers should, so far as possible, be embraced in the month
in which the debt is incurred.

Errors in name or initials of payee, place of residence, de-

scription of claim or amount thereof, cause much inconvenience,
and are the occasion of expense and delay in the payment of the
account. They are also liable at any moment to involve a com-
pany in loss if not discovered and corrected in time. Mistakes
of this kind are frequently the result of ignorance or inadvert-
ence upon the part of the maker of the voucher, but more often
the result of carelessness. It is highly important, therefore, that

especial care should be exercised in making vouchers to see that
the name of the payee as given is technically correct, and, if

necessary, vouchers should be withheld by the maker until sat-

isfactory inquiries in this respect can be made.
Accounts against a company should receive immediate at-

tention from all through whose hands they pass. Vouchers
should be made promptly; should be entered on the day re-

ceived, and should be approved for payment without being
held longer than necessary to verify their accuracy. Finally,
they should be paid on the day on which they reach the disburs-

ing agent of a company, unless business reasons prevent. The
greatest promptness should characterize the making, auditing
and paying of bills; delay in such matters evinces lack of atten-
tion or proper business methods ;

it inconveniences and in many
cases seriously embarrasses the parties in interest. If for any
reason those whose duty it is to certify to or approve vouchers
should withhold their signatures, they should forthwith notify
the official or agent of the company with whom the voucher
originated, so that the embarrassments to the service likely to

be occasioned by absence of such knowledge may be avoided.
Each voucher should be given a number. It should be en-

tered at the headquarters of a company.*

*I would suggest a register for this purpose. See Form No. 3, appendix,
volume "General Fiscal AtFairs." Vouchers should be entered in consecu-
tive order. The register on which they are entered should contain a brief
account of each bill, number, name of payee, character of claim, amount,
and the thing to which it is chargeable. At the end of the month a state-
ment should be drawn oflF from this register, showing the total amount of
vouchers entered and the things to which they are chargeable, ^ving the
name and amount of each charge. A similar statement is required to be
drawn off from the various persons register. These statements may be en-
tered in one book (see Form No. 5, appendix, volume "General Fiscal
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Cases will sometimes arise of such urgency as to require
money to be paid in advance of the auditing of a voucher to
cover the same. AVhen this is done the money thus advanced
should be charged to the official of a company who receives
and disburses it, but no payment should be made in advance of

auditing except under rules and regulations established before-
hand by the proper officer.

In the event any portion of the money advanced under
the foregoing rule is reconveyed into the treasury it should be
credited to the account charged.

For such portion of it as may be disbursed, a voucher
should be made by the official making the disbursement in favor
of the person or persons to whom it is paid ;

the receipt of such

person or persons should be attached to such voucher.
Vouchers made on account of money advanced should be

credited to the person charged with the advance. On the face of
all such vouchers the person making the same should note in red
ink that it has been paid, giving the name of the person by whom
paid, thus : "Paid by Charles Murray, Sup't." A similar notation
should be made on the back of the voucher, underneath the filing.
The notations should be plain and conspicuous, so as to prevent
duplicate payment.

In entering on the "journal of audited vouchers" a bill

that has already been paid, the fact of its having been paid
should be noted on the journal in every case, giving the name of
the person by whom paid ; this will enable the accounting officer

to prevent duplicate payment in the event the fact that the
voucher has already been paid should be overlooked by the
treasurer.*

Paying Vouchers.—Vouchers are required to be approved
by the proper officer before being paid.

In order to systematize the payment of local expenditures
connected with the working of the property, including the pay-
ing of vouchers, pay rolls, claims and balances of every kind,
such payments are made directly from the office of the treasurer
or under his direction.

Before paying a voucher or, delivering a check, the payee
should be called upon, whenever practicable, to state specifically
the amount and nature of his claim. His ability to do so will
serve in a measure to identify him and is, moreover, corrobora-
tive evidence of the correctness of the account. It will, in addi-

tion, enable a company, without the knowledge of the payee, to

Affairs"): one, the entries for vouchers, being a history of debts incurred for
material and other things; the other, a history of credits. The two state-'

ments being thus brought together in one book, only the balance or difference
between the debits and credits need be posted on the general books.

* The foregoing refer more particularly to disbursements of cash by offi-

cers of a company in settlement of claims and similar matters, and must not
be confounded with the rules and regulations governing bills paid by sta-
tion agents in advance of vouchers being made therefor, given further on.
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correct any mistake that may have occurred in auditing whereby
too much may have been allowed, either through duplication of
the account or otherwise.

Vouchers payable at or near an agency are oftentimes sent to
the agent to pay in currency. When the amount is large, or be-

yond the ability of the agent to pay out of the receipts for one
day, it is better to send the money with the bill. If, how-
ever, an agent should be inadvertently asked to pay a voucher
that the proceeds of his station do not render possible without
waiting to accumulate cash (and thus discontinue his remit-

tances), he should advise the treasurer of the facts in the case and
await his instructions and not hold his collections.*

Vouchers sent agents to pay and not called for or paid within

thirty days should be returned to the treasurer, with a statement
of the reason why not paid, except when checks or drafts are
sent with vouchers, in which case they should be returned
within ten days.

When more than one voucher is sent to an agent at one time,
they should be paid as fast as the receipts of the station will

permit and should be remitted from day to day, as fast as paid,
without waiting for the whole lot to be disposed of.

Vouchers should be remitted by the first express after they
are paid.

In the event vouchers are sent to the wrong agent to pay,
they should be returned forthwith by express.

The signature to the receipt at the bottom of a voucher
should be exactly the same in every particular as the name of the

person or persons to whom the voucher is payable ; unless this is

the case, credit can not be allowed the agent for paying the
same.

Vouchers should be receipted by the person or persons to
whom they are payable, or by some one known by the agent to
be authorized to collect the amount and receipt therefor. In

paying vouchers to persons holding orders, agents should see
that vouchers are receipted by the person or persons to whom
the order is payable, attaching the order to the voucher in every
case. Agents are held strictly responsible for vouchers paid to
unauthorized persons.

It will sometimes be necessary for the treasurer to pay money
to an attorney or other agent of a company, to enable such

attorney or agent to satisfy some claim decreed by the courts, or
otherwise. In such cases the disbursing officer will take the re-

ceipt of the attorney or agent for the money thus paid. This,

however, is merely preliminary. When the money is finally paid
by the attorney or agent to the person or persons to whom it

belongs, a receipt therefor should be taken. This receipt should
be filed with the one already rendered to the disbursing officer

* One reason for this, and a good one, is that to hold his receipt would
be to break the line of remittance, whereas I have always believed that the
gross sum collected each day should be remitted daily.
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by the attorney or agent. When a receipt from the i)e]*son or
persons to whom the money is finally paid can not be secured, as
sometimes occurs when money is paid to the oflicers of the
courts, then all the facts connected with the payment should be
recounted and placed on file in lien of a receipt.

When the payee of a Toucher can not write, the agent or
cashier of a company can not act as witness if the Toucher is

paid by him.

Duplicate receipts, if any are attached to a Toucher, should
be receipted, dated and returned with it.

Agents should not permit papers attached to Touchers to be
detached. Such pai>ers are necessary to the completeness of the
Toucher and should not, therefore, be disturbed. They are,

moreoTer, as a rule, confidential in their nature, and should not
be inspected or read by the payee of a Toucher, except when at-
tached for his information.

After paying a Toucher, the agent should stamp it in a plain,
legible manner (on the same date) with the station stamp,
directly under the filing on the back of the Toucher. This is

CTidence that it was paid by him.
In the cTent a Toucher or check is lost, a company should re-

quire in eTcry instance a good and sufficient bond of idemnity
to be filed by the payee before issuing a duplicate. Great care
should therefore be taken to protect Touchers and checks.

Xo unaudited Toucher or account should be paid except upon
the authority of the treasurer, and not then except in extreme
cases, to meet the emergencies of business.

Great trouble and rijtk are sometimes experienced in the pay-
ment of Touchers in consequence of their not being made in
faTor of the right person or persons. In some instances the ini-

tials of the payee are wrong: more often. howcTcr. the name is

giTen incorrectly : in case of corporations and firms, names are

transposed, or the Touchers are made in the name of indiTiduals.
When an error of this kind is discoTcred, payment should he
stopped until the Toucher can be corrected.' Money should
neTcr be paid except to the jierson or persons named in the in-
strument.

When it is found that an error has been made in the amount
or name of the payee of a Toucher or check sent to an agent to

pay, such Toucher or check (or both) should be retumetl to the
treasurer unpaid, with a statement of the facts in the case, so
that the matter may be corrected.

Under no circumstances is it i)ermissible for an agent to

change or deface aToucher or check in any way.
If, for any reason, payment is not to be niade to the person

in whose name a Toucher is made, the fact should be noted on
the face of the bill, also on the back of the Toucher underneath
the filing, giTing the reason therefor and the name of the person
to whom the money is to be paid. This indorsement (except in
the case of transfer orders attached) should be signed by the
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person or persons certifying the voucher and should be satisfac-

tory in every respect to the treasurer, otherwise payment should
be withheld awaiting satisfactory explanation.

In paying vouchers to persons holding orders, the order
should he attached to tlie document in each instance, and the

person holding it made to sign in lieu of the principal. But it

should not be forgotten that a company is averse to accepting
orders save for good and bona fide reasons. It prefers to treat

directly with the principal.

Gas Bills.—In order that a company may avail itself of the

advantage arising from the custom of illuminating companies of

discounting their bills on condition of prompt paynjent, the fol-

lowing expeditious method of providing for their settlement is

suggested :

Bills that accrue at shops, stations and department head-

quarters should be certified to and forwarded immediateh^ to
the division superintendent for approval. He should enter them
in his distribution book under the head of "Vouchers charge-
able to storekeepers" and charge tlie proper operating expenses.
He should then stamp and forward them without delay to the

agent most conveniently located, for payment. After they are

paid by the agent they should be stamped on the back with his

station stamp on the date paid, and forthwith remitted to the
treasurer as cash.

When no discount is allowed for immediate payment, such ac-

counts should be treated the same as other bills. Officials in

charge should see that bills are paid promptly and that the

company receives the benefit of the discount allowed.
The treasurer may (to avoid a multiplication of bills) bring

together into one voucher all bills of the foregoing nature, paid
in any one month.

Payment by Agents of Bills Due by a Company
Before They are Audited and Approved.—No agent
should be authorized to pay any bill, voucher, certificate of

discharge, or other evidence of debt against a company, ex-

cept under established rules, on accounts duly audited and
approved.

^
In the event, however, it should become necessary in the

course of business for an agent to pay money in advance of the

approval of the document, it may be done upon the written
direction of the treasurer, or. in an emergency, on the written
order of a general approving officer of a company.

In such cases the agent should be directed to make the

payment and take a receipt therefor, holding the latter, with the
order directing the payment, until a voucher can be audited

relieving him of the charge.
This voucher should be prepared without delay, in the

department in which the claim originated, and should be made
in the name of the person to whom tiie money is paid.

14
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This voucher should pass through the same channel as
other vouchers, and be treated, so far as the methods of ap-
proving and auditing are concerned, as if unpaid.

On the back of said voucher, however, under the proper
filing, the maker should plainly note in red ink, "Paid by-
Blank agent at Blank station." a similar notation being made on
the face of the voucher.

When money is paid in this way the receipt taken by the

agent should describe the purpose of the payment.
This receipt should be technically legal in form.
Afterward it should be stamped with the station stamp.
When the approved voucher reaches the agent the receipt

should be attached thereto by him; also the order.
The voucher should then be remitted without delay as the

rules prescribe.
Whenever a payment is directed to be made otherwise

than by order of the treasurer, the latter should be forthwith
notified of the fact; but no such order should be issued except
in the absence of the treasurer, and to meet an exceptional and
imperative necessity.

Cancellation of Vouchers.—Up to the time the books are
closed and the statement of audited bills entered upon the

general books, any error in the amount of a voucher may be
corrected or the voucher itself may be cancelled and withdrawn
from the register of vouchers by simply cancelling the entry on
such register. Afterward no correction is possible; if an error
has been made in the amount, the instrument should be formally
cancelled and a new voucher made.

When it is desired to cancel a voucher after the books are

closed, it should be forwarded to the accounting officer, so that
the cancellation may be made on the books in due form.

Vouchers requiring to be cancelled after the books are closed
should never be torn up or destroyed, as they are required for

filing.
In the event it is necessary to cancel a voucher, the request

therefor should be noted on the back underneath the filing with
the reason given. This should^be signed officially.

In case a new voucher is 'required, the person making the

original bill should, if practicable, be called upon to make the
same.

In cancelling vouchers, the amount should be credited to the
account originally charged.

W^hen vouchers which have been charged to "material" are

cancelled, an entry should be made on the distribution book of
the storekeeper who accounted for same, in the following
manner: The amount of the vouchers cancelled should be
deducted from the total amount of "Vouchers chargeable to

storekeeper" for the month, and the operating or other accounts
first charged with the vouchers should be credited.
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When it is desired to cancel or change a voucher before the
books are closed, it should be referred back to the various oflQ-

cials upon whose books it appears so that they may cancel or

change the entry thereon.

Specific reference should be made in the distribution book to
each voucher or various persons bill cancelled, and the reason for
cancellation given. Notice should be given by the accounting offi-

cer monthly of all vouchers and bills to be cancelled, and no
cancellation entries should be made on the distribution books
other than for the vouchers or bills reported by the accounting
officer.

Taking Keceipts—How Endorsements Should be Made
AND Receipts Signed.—Receipts to vouchers, acknowledgments
for money, property, or other consideration, and all endorse-
ments on the back of time tickets, orders, drafts and checks, etc.,
should correspond in every particular with the name of the

principal or person or persons in whose favor the instrument is

made. For instance, if a document is made in favor of
" James

Cardiff," a receipt or endorsement can not be accepted signed
by

" James Carkliff." The practice of the United States Govern-
ment in the case of vonchers, drafts and checks is founded on
correct methods, and should be observed in connection with all

such documents. It is as follows :

*• The name of the payee, as endorsed, must correspond in spelling
with that on the face of the warrant; no guarantee of an endorsement,
imperfect in itself, can be accepted. If the name of a payee, as written
on the face of a warrant, is spelled incorrectly, the warrant should be re-
turned for correction."

Vouchers may be paid upon the presentation of an order

properly drawn by the payee or by the legal and binding repre-
sentative of such payee. The authority should in every case be

securely attached to the voucher.
Documents in favor of corporations should be signed by the

duly authorized agent or officer of such corporations, the name
and title of the person being given in full in every instance.

Signatures should be witnessed in all cases by some respon-
sible person when the payee is not personally known.

Endorsements by mark can not be witnessed by an agent or

cashier, if the acknowledo-ment is for moneys paid by him.
When a payee can not write he should make his mark in legal

form in lieu of a signature. This mark should be witnessed by
some responsible person personally knowing the payee.*

Checks, drafts, notes, bills of exchange and kindred docu-
ments should in all cases be endorsed by the payee. Orders can
not be accepted in such cases.

* In form as follows: his
Richard X Roe.

mark.
Witness: John Smith, Chicago, 111.
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Those who make payments are held strictly responsible for
the bona fide character of the receipt or acknowledgment and the

payment of the money to the proper person or persons.
Drafts or checks cashed by agents or accepted by them should

be endorsed according to the rules and regulations made
especially for such cases.

When a check or draft is received by an agent it should be
stamped at once on the back, viz :

*' For deposit on account of"
Underneath this endorsement the name of the agent of a

company should be signed. If the draft or check is stamped im-

mediately upon its receipt its subsequent destruction or mis-

carriage can not involve a company in loss; stamping it in the
manner described also prevents its misuse.

Checks and drafts should be drawn to the order of the collect-

ing agent (as an agent), and before being remitted should be

stamped as directed and formally endorsed by him.
In the event it is necessary to accept checks or drafts not

drawn in the name of the agent, or made payable to his order,
they should still be endorsed by him, so that his responsibility
for them may always appear.

^ Endorsements should, if possible, be made by the agent, and
not by his clerk

; exception v/ill be made to this rule when the
cash is practically or formally in charge of a cashier.

Endorsements should be technically and legally perfect.
All time tickets, vouchers, gas bills, freight bills and similar

documents remitted by agents should be stamped by them with
the station stamp on the date they are paid.

The foregoing rules and regulations apply more particularly
to receipts to vouchers and endorsements on checks, drafts, notes,
time tickets and kindred documents. They are equally applica-
ble, however, to receipts of consignees for freight and for ad-
vances made by a company, and for transactions of every kind
wherein the public is concerned. Also to receipts given by agents
and others for charges on freight and collections of every
description.

Signatures should never b^nserted with a stamp. Some dis-

tinguishing mark or name should be written with pen and ink.

It should be remembered that the signing by one person for

another is not binding unless duly authorized, and whenever a

person signs for another, the name of the person signing should
be given. If a person having power of attorney signs,he should
attach to his signature

"
Attorney in fact ;"' if he signs as trustee,

administrator, agent or otherwise, the fact should be duly stated

beneath his signature. It is the duty of the agent or oflScial who
accepts such signature to satisfy himself at the tme that the

person signing is duly qualified.
It should be kept constantly in mind by all who pay money

that while it is easy for them to assure themselves of the credit-

* Then should follow the name of the company.
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ability of those to whom they pay before the transaction occurs,

it is often difficult or impossible afterward. Men areever willing
to substantiate their right to receive money, if required to do so
before the transaction. Afterward they are indifferent in many
cases, and the burden of proof rests with the payor instead of

the payee.

METHOD OF ACCOUNTING FOR INTEREST ON BONDS—
HOW COUPONS SHOULD BE TREATED WHEN PAID;
HOW FILED—METHOD OF ACCOUNTING FOR IN-

TEREST ON REGISTERED BONDS.

The method of accounting for interest pay-
ments on registered bonds is very simple com-

pared with the methods devised for recording
the payment of interest on coupon bonds.

In the former case the financial officer makes
a certified statement of his disbursements for this

purpose, and the accounting officer, after satisfy-

ing himself as to the authenticity of the same,
allows the necessary credit.*

While there are numerous methods of account-

ing for coupons redeemed, the following may
safely be observed:

When a coupon is paid, the officer paying it should cancel it

by punching it at least twice ;^his will prevent the possibility of
its reappearance upon the stre^^t.

As a rule coupons reach a company through the various local
banks and collecting agencies. All the coupons presented by
each party or agent should, after cancellation, be enclosed in a

separate envelope, and upon the face of tlii.s envelope should be
written the name of the payee, the date of payment, the names of

the mortgages from which the coupons have been detached, the
number of coupons presented for each mortgage, the gross
amount of such coupons, and. finally, the total amount paid.
A history of each transaction will thus be preserved temporarily
in its entirety for reference. This information, as may readily

* In many cases he has countersigned the checks with which the interest
was paid.
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be sopposed. will be invalnable afterward in adjusting accounts,

Terifying payments and satisfying inquiries.
After payment is made all the envelopes containing coupons,

together with a detailed statement of the same, should be turned
over to the accounting officer for examination and record. Upon
their receipt the latter officer should proceed to verify the con-
tents of the different packages and satisfy himself of the corrects
ness of the accompanying statement in which the aggregate pay-
ment is given. The foregoing facts l>eing determined, he should
file away the various coupons received. A good plan for this is

as follows: A record book is provided for the coupons of e;ich

class of bonds: the filing upon the back of the book specifies the
name of the mortgage; the first page corresponds to bond num-
ber one, and so on through the book. The amount of the bond
is specified at the head of the page. Each page is divided into as

many squares, or blanks, as there are coupons attached to the
bond : the blanks also correspond in size to the coupons. Each
blank space on the page is numbered, and if the bond has fifty

years to run. and the interest upon it is payable semi-aiinuaDy.
there are one hundre<l blanks provided—two for each year. The
coupon maturing first is pasted in blank number one, the second
in blank number two and so on. The blanks in the book that
are unoccupied represent at a glance the coupons that are out-

stf^iuding. The aggregate of the outstanding coupons is the
amount of the comixany's liability for unpaid interest on its past
due coupons. It is thus not only easy to ascertain precisely the

ag^r^;atc liability, but it can also be determined readily for tiie

different classes of coupons.
The plan is simple, economical and effective. The financial

officer delivers up the cancelled coupons before receiving credit
for their ijayment. After his accounts are verified the cancelle*!

coupons are pasted in the book by the accounting officer^ in the
manner described, and in such form and with such system that
reference can be made in an instant to any particular coupon
that has been paid.

Under this method of accounting any attempt to foist a spuri-
ous coupon upon a company could not possibly remain unde-
tected, no matter how perfectly the counterfeit niight be, for the
reason that when the time came for filing it away the person
performing this duty would find the place allotted to that partic-
ular coupon already filled : or. if the spurious coupon were paid
before the genuine, then it would occupy the place of the latter
in the file. In either case the counterfeit would be quickly de-
tected.

The foregoing method of accounting for paid coupons affords,
in the multitude of checks it enforces and suggests, the maximum
amount of security attainable at the least possible cost.

There should be no connection between the person who pays
the coupon and Ibe person who audits the account of the payor
and paMes the coupon in the record. The person who dr&ws off
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ihe balance sheet of oatgtanding (orerdne) coapons and balances
it with ttie company's books so incidentally Terifies the accuracy
of the statement fliat eyery coupon claimed to ha^e been paid bas

actually been paid.

SINKING FUNDS—ACCOUNTS TO BB OPENED ON THE
BOOKS THEREFOR.

In tbe first place, specific accounts sbould be opened on the

general books of a company with each particular sinking
fimd. and to such accounts should be diarged or credited, as cir-

cumstances require, each {larticular installment.
In order that the exhibits of a company may show a fuU and

clear record of the inking funds, the following rules are sug-
gested:

When sinking fund installments are charged against revenue

they should Le embraced in income account in the montb in

which they accnie without reference to when they are paid, and
such amiuiiits .should lie carried on the cretlit side of the balance
sheet uutlcr the head of

**

Accruing sinking fund installments."
This item will of course disappear when the installments are

paid.
The amounts so paid should be shown on the balance stae^ as

an asset under the head of **Amount deposited with trustee of

sinking fund f* and on tiie opposite of the balance sheet an ac-
count should be opened with "linking fund installments paid ;**

the fonner account representing the amount of cash or bonds,
as the case may be, in tOie hands of the trustee, and the latter the
amount of income used for paying such ginking fund install-

m^its.
When sinking fund installmraits are not charged against rev-

enne. the aggr^ate amount of the sinking fund wiU appear on
the credit side of the balance sheet under the head of "^Fast due
sinking fund installmfflitBf on the opposite mde of the balance
sheet an account should be opened to be known as

'^

Unpaid sonk-

ii!g fund installments.'^ Bofii of these itrans wiU disappeau* with
the ]>aYment of the sinking fund, and the unount so paid will

apr^ear upon the debit side of the balance sheet as an asset under
the head of '^Amount deposited with trustee of sinking fund."*

When bonds that are paid into a sinking fund, or bonds of a

ocMnpany owning the sinking fund which are purchased with
ca;^ payments to said fund, remain uncancelled, such bonds
^ould appear upon the credit side of the books and in tbe ao-

counts as "Live bonds in the hands of trustee of sinking fund :"

these latter should of course be withdrawn on the books and in

Ihe e^diibits from bonds outstanding.
When bonds paid into the sinking fund, or bonds of a com-

pany owning Oie sinking fund which were pundiased by tbe
tmi^bee with cash payments to such fund, are cancelled, the out-
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standing bonds should be reduced upon the books and in the ac-

counts by a corresponding amount, and no cancelled bond,
whether in the sinking fund or elsewhere, should be embraced as
an asset or liability upon the books or in the accounts.

When it is desired to recapitalize bonds that have been pur-
chased for the sinking fund and cancelled, the process, so far as
the accounts are concerned, should be the same as when the secur-
ities were first issued, viz. : the amount of the bonds or stocks
issued should be credited as outstanding, cash being charged
with the proceeds of same.

When bonds paid to satisfy sinking fund requirements, or
bonds purchased with cash payments to said sinking fund, remain
uncancelled and continue to draw interest, the trustee should be

charged with all such interest received under the head of "Trus-
tee of sinking fund account accretions from investment of install-

ments;'' and on the opposite side of the balance sheet an account
should be opened to be known as ''Accretions from investment of

sinking fund installments.''

When sinking funds are paid in cash or uncancelled bonds, the
amount of such cash or bonds appears, as described above, as a
debit until the obligation for which the sinking fund is credited
is finally retired. When this event transpires, the accounts
"Amount deposited with trustee of sinking fund" and "Trustee of

sinking fund account accretions from investment of installments"
should be credited, and "Live bonds in hands of trustee of sinking
fund" charged with that portion of the sinking fund represented
by bonds of the issue for the benefit of which the sinking fund
was created which the trustee cancels and returns the company.
The balance of the sinking fund, if any, represented by bonds of
other classes or cash, or both, as the case may be, being returned
to the company by the trustee, should be added to its assets, the
amount being credited in the same manner as stated above for
cancelled bonds returned by the trustee, i. e.. to the accounts
"Amount deposited with trustee of sinking fund'' and "Trustee
of sinking fund account accretions from investment of install-

ments."
In the event the payments ma^e to the sinking fund were

charged to income, the amount of same, together with all accre-
tions from their investment, should be transferred back to income
account from "Sinking fund installments paid"' and "Accretions
from investment of sinking fund installments,*' respectively.
These entries close the diff"erent accounts.

By accounting for sinking funds as described the exhibits of
a company will always show at a glance the amount of all

funds in the hands of the trustee belonging to the sinking fund;
how much of same represents respectively payments made to the
fund and accretions to it from investment of such payments; and
also what amount of payments, if any, were charged against
income.
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CHAPTEE IX.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION AND CLASSIFICATION.

Construction properly embraces the original or

first cost of a property; all disbursements, ex-

penses, costs, commissions, salaries and debts

incurred in connection therewith or incident

thereto; the accruing interest on the amount in-

vested while the property is in course of con-

struction and before it is opened for business;
all disbursements and losses suffered in the sale

or disposal of bonds, shares, securities, or assets,

the proceeds of which are used in its purchase
or development; all expenditures on account of

its rights, franchises and appurtenances. These
constitute the first cost of a property.*

In the event of the abandonment of any por-
tion of a property, the amount derived from its

disposition or sale is a credit to construction.
* There can be no difference of opjnion ais to what constitutes

railway construction
;
as to what is properly chargeable to con-

struction and what is properly chargeable to operating expenses.
The practices of railways, however, differ in such matters, and
for good cause. Items that one railway will charge to construc-

tion and capitalize another road will charge to operating ex-

penses and pay for out of income. The reasons for these practices
are founded upon the necessities of the case and good business

judgment. The rules that animate railway managers in such

matters are too complex to be discussed here; I have referred to

them at considerable length in the volume "Financing, Building
and Maintaining.''

(221)
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After a property is opened for business, noth-

ing can properly be charged to construction ex-

cept additions or betterments. No structure,
work or addition should be embraced under the

head of construction, except to the extent that it

adds to the original, the said structure or work

being in the nature of an accession, and not in-

tended to replace something of a similar nature.

Carriage in England.

worn out or destroyed at the same place or in

the immediate vicinity; thus, if it is intended to

erect a building where no building before existed,

all labor, material and money expended thereon

is properly chargeable to construction, and so on
for new platforms, stockyards, fences, grounds
and other outlays. Additions, enlargements, im-

provements and necessary changes
—all improve-

ments, additions, extensions or accretions that add
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to the first cost of a property also constitute con-

struction. These embrace the implements and
utensils used as well as realty and other property.

If, for instance, it should be found necessary to in-

crease the capacity of a coal house by making
the building longer, wider or higher, the building
would be just so much more valuable, and the

cost of enlarging the same would be a proper

charge against construction. The same principle
holds good in reference to new tools and machin-

iery, new side tracks built, additional yard grounds
acquired, new buildings, platforms and fences

erected, and so on.

The cost of remedying any defects in consequence of a

property not havinof been constructed in a first class manner in
the first place, is a proper charge against construction.

In charging constru(^tion with the cost of additions, enlarge-
ments or betterments, it should be kept in mind that only that
which adds something to what before existed is thus chargeable.
It may cost more to repair or renew a structure than the original
cost, nevertheless the whole cost thereof should be charged to

operating expenses, unless the structure has been improved or

enlarged in the process. If in renewing a pile bridge or culvert,
the structure is lengthened, the added length is a legitimate
charge to construction, although the structure may not be of a
more permanent character than the one originally constructed.
But in determining what amount shall be charged to con-
struction in such a case, the cost of the thing replaced should
be first deducted; thus, if the added length of a bridge is

charged to construction, the cost, of the roadbed it replaces
should be deducted from the charge to construction.

The principle which should be observed in all cases is not to

charge to construction more than the added cost that may be
incurred in the betterment of a property, or the adjustment of
the same to the varying necessities of business, or the correction
or remedying of structural changes caused by the vicissitudes
of weather or climate.

The cost of removing an old structure, preparatory to the
erection of anew one. is a proper charge against construction in

the event the removal is precipitated by the necessity of en-

larging or improving the structure. If the removal is because of

its being worn out, or is in the nature of necessary repairs and
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renewals, the expense of removal shoald be charged to operating
expenses, even thongh an enlarged or improved structure is

erected in its place.
The value of the improvements to a property, if in the pro-

cess of improving no additional expense is incurred, should

generally be charged to operating expenses. Thus, if in the

manipulation of a property a superior article of metal is used
and it does not cost more than that which it replaces, it is not

customary to charge anything to construction.*
After a property has been opened for business, the cost of

working the same and the wear and tear attending its operation
(including all repairs and renewals) are chargeable to operating
expenses. But so long as a property is not formally opened for

business, or is only used in the handling of construction
material, all the expenditures attending its operation are

chargeable as a part of the cost.

Carriage in Pern.

CLASSIFICATION OF CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTS.f

The following classification of construction ac-

counts describes the various sources of expend-
*This rule, while generally observed, will be understood to be nominal

only. A company has the same right to the value of its improvements, and
to derive advantage therefrom in increased income, that an individual has
whose property is heightened in value and earning power by the improve-
ments he makes.

tThis classification does not agree exactly with the requirements of the
Interstate Commerce Commission in its returns; it, however, embraces more
headings than the government exhibit. It is so arranged that ihe latter may
be compiled from it without difficulty. The classification devised by the
United States government isau admirable one, and, so far as information is

required by the government, perfect. I have subdivided some of its headings,
not because they were not clear or perspicuous, but simply to aflTord local

operating officers a mc>re minute itemization. As I have already said, the
pracncesof railways difTe- in regard to what they charpe to construction
The accompanying rules a id re^nilations are based on the theory that every-
thing that IS properly chargeable to construction is so charged.
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iture that enter into the construction of a rail-

way, and the additions, enlargements and better-

ments that attend its operation after being

opened for business. It may be safely followed.*

Ballasting—CoNSTRUCTiON.—This item covers the cost of

ballasting, including material and labor, embracing, incidentally,
such items as cost of loading and unloading and putting material
into track.

Block Signals—Construction.—To this account should be

charged the cost of electric appliances and other material for
block signals; also the labor performed and expenses incurred in

placing same in position.

Board of Construction Force—Construction. -This
item is intended to cover expenditures on account of the board
of men engaged in construction work, not otherwise provided
for. It includes expenses on account of boarding cars, camps
and houses, and the bedding, groceries, provisions and material
and supplies used therein; also the wages of cooks, helpers and
others. Collections for board or lodging that are a proper set--

oft' against amounts charged to this account should be credited
to it.t

Bridges, Culverts and Viaducts (Excluding Masonry)—Construction.—This account embraces the cost of material

used, labor performed and expense incurred (except on account
of masonry, a separate account for which is provided) in the
construction of these structures ; it does not include any track
material or the cost of laying same.t

Buildings. Furniture and Fixtures — Construction.—
This account includes material used, labor performed and ex-

pense incurred in the construction of buildings.
The furniture and fixtures necessary to equip a building and

fit it for the purpose it was erected to serve are chargeable to

*Too great care can not be exercised in the classification of construction
accounts to see tliat charges are entered under their proper headings. It

may be that in the construction of particular lines some unusual expenditure
may arise not separately provided for herein. Iq such event, a special ac-
count should be opened. An account should be opened as occasion re-

quires with each specific heading. The details of each charge should be
given ia every instance and the location and identity of the work accurately
described.

t For method of accounting for these collections, see rules and regulations
in chapter on

" Miscellaneous Accounts Against Persons."

X A viaduct will be understood to mean a structure for carrying the track
over a canal, river or valley. The different classes of structures covered by
this account and the principal articles of material used in their construction
are set forth in detail under the analogous operating expense account. The
account known as "road crossings and signs" should not bo confounded with
this.

16
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this account as a part of the cost, except shop machinery and
tools.*

Clearing and Grubbing—Construction.—This account in-

cludes the cost of preparing the right of way for grading, in-

cluding the removal of trees, brush, shrubbery, boulders and
similar matter.

Construction Supply Depots—Construction.—This account
is intended to cover the cost of handling construction supplies
after their purchase. It includes the wages of storekee[)ers, as-

sistants, timekeepers, watchmen and laborers employed in this

connection
;
it embraces the cost of loading, unloading, watching

and handling material at depots of supply, the cost of unloading
the same on the line, and the cost of temporary side tracks, plat-
forms and storehouses required in the handling of construction
material.

The cost of handling material after being unloaded at the

point where designed for use is chargeable to the object for

which unloaded.

Carriage in Mexico.

Construction Trains—Construction.—This account em-
braces the expenses of construction trains, including wages of

engineers, firemen, wipers, dispatchers, conductors, brakemen
and other train men ;

also cost of temporary water stations, fuel

sheds and engine houses; charges for use and repairs of equip-
ment, cost of fuel, oil, waste and other supplies used on loco-

motives and cars employed in construction trains.

Discount — Construction. — To this account should be

charged discounts suffered from the sale of securities, the pro-
ceeds of which are used for construction purposes or which have
been acquired in connection with construction work

; also dis-

count suffered in the disposal of securities issued to take the

place of those used in the construction of a property.
Reversely, any premiums derived from the sale of securities,

such as those described, should be credited to this account.

* The different classes of buildings and the principal articles used in
their construction are set forth in detail under the operating account of

"repairs and renewals of buil.iiii'js and fixtures."
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Docks and Wharves—Construction.—This account includes
the cost of docks and wharves, landings and appurtenances
thereunto belonging, such as piling, sheet piling, wale timbers,
cap timbers, bracing, filling, dredging, planking, paving and
the labor and expense incident thereto! It does not, however,
include the cost of track appurtenances, rails, ties, spikes, etc., laid

on docks and wharves.

Engineering—Construction.— This account includes the
salaries and expenses of engineers and their assistants engaged
in surveying, locating and attending to the construction of new
lines and extensions, including camp expenses, board bills paid
by the company, etc.

Exchange—Construction.—This account embraces expendi-
tures for local and foreign exchange and charges appertaining
thereto on account of funds used for construction purposes.

Fences—Construction.—This account includes the cost of

track, yard, shop, station, and snow fences.

The cost of planting hedges and fence trees is also charge-
able to this account.

Grading— Construction.— This account includes expendi-
tures for grading the track, yards and station grounds, including
wages of excavating gangs, cost of ditching, and opening and
widening cuts. etc. It also includes the cost of stone, brush, or
other material used to protect the track ; also cost of labor per-
formed in riprapping and all expenses incidental to this account.*

Interest— Construction.—This account embraces interest

accruing on the securities of a company, or on moneys used by it

for construction purposes, up to the date the property is opened
for business.

Interlocking Switches—Construction.—This account in-

cludes the cost of interlocking switches and appurtenances ;
also

labor performed and expense incurred in placing the same in

position. An account should be kept with each group, i. e., with
the system worked from a particular switch tower.

Masonry for Bridges, (Culverts and Viaducts—Construc-
tion.—This account embraces tfie cost of material used, labor

performed or expense incurred on account of masonry for these

structures, including foundations and the protection of such
foundations.

'I'he principal items of expense coming under this head are
as follows, viz: excavation, foundation, piles and timber, sheet

piling, pumping, con(;rete, stone work, sand, lime, cement, labor,
etc.

It includes the total expenditure necessary to prepare the

masonry work for the structure.

* Where riprapping occurs in connection with the construction or pro-
tection of a bridge, culvert, viaduct or wharf, it should be charged accord-
ingly.
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MiscELLAXEors EXPENSES—CoxsTRUCJTiON.—This account in-

cludes expenses on account of construction not otherwise pro-
vided for herein.

MiscEixAXEOus Track Material—Construction.—This ac-
count includes the misceUaneous material used in the track (not
including rails and ties) not otherwise provided for herein, em-
bracing angle bars, chairs, frogs, bolts, fish plates, mile posts, nails,
nut locks, padlocks, switch stands and frames, switch levers and
rods, switch locks and keys, switch lamps and other switch fix-

tures, spikes, switch houses, staples, torpedoes, tool houses, whis-

tling posts and boards, guard rails for switches, etc.

It also includes the tools of track and gravel train men, hand-
cars, dump cars, scrapers ditchers, etc. *

Balls—Construction.—This account embraces the first cost
of iron and steel rails, including cost of inspecting.

(Mem.—Kails laid in sidings are merged in the cost thereof.)

Carriage in Pern.

This account also represents the difference in cost between
metals of different degrees of quality or weight, according to the

general rules governing construction. Thus, if a heavier quality
of metal is inserted in the track in place of lighter metal at an
added cost, or if metal of a higher quality is inserted at an added
cost, construction may properly be chargeable with the differ-

ence.

Reversely, if lighter or poorer metal is inserted in the track,
construction should be credited with the difference in cost.

Real Estate— Construction.—This account includes the
real property purchased or acquired by a company for other
than right of way. including all expenses connected therewith.

Land not immediately connected with a property or essen-
tial to it. or the handlin<c of its traffic: off the line of road : occu-

*In the event the cost of side traeks is kept separately from the cost of
main tracks, a separate acooant should be opened for sidings. A similar role
should be followed in regard to other accounts.
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pied by general or other oflSces; laud which a company has
abandoned, or which it does not need or will not need

; property
separate from the road and not essential to its operation.

Right of Way—Construction.—This account includes real

property purchased or acquired for ri^ht of way purposes, in-

cluding legal and other expenses in connection therewith.
The ground upon which the track is laid, including that on

either side thereof; also grounds occupied by stations, yards,
sidings, shops, roundhouses, water stations, fuel depots, 'ware-

houses, elevators, docks, wharves, etc. ; land used in connection
with the operation of a property or necessary to the handling
of its trafQc.

Road Crossings and Signs—Construction.—This account
includes the cost of material used, labor performed and expense
incurred in the construction of public and private highway cross-

ings, whether said crossings are made at grade or above the

track; also all the special expenditures attending the conveying
of a highway under the track, or rendered necessary thereby.

Expenditures on account of cattle guards should also be

charged to this account.
It also includes the cost of erecting gates and signs at road

crossings, or incidental thereto.

Rolling Stock—Construction.—This item includes the cost
of locomotives and cars

;
also the cost of improving the equipment

of a company, such as the substitution of Westinghouse brakes
and ISIiller platforms for common brakes and platforms ;

also the
addition of vestibules, air signals and steam heating apparatus to

passenger cars, and automatic couplers and air brakes for freight
cars, and similar charges, except as otherwise provided for herein.

The value of furniture, fixtures and tools used upon rolling
stock should be included as part of its cost—everything, in fact,
needed to fit the locomotive or car for actual service.

Shop Machinery and Tools—Construction.—This account
embraces shop machinery and shop tools, including tools used in

roundhouses.
«-

Sidings—Construction.—This includes the cost of ditching,
filling, grading, ballasting, track material (including rails and
ties), the laying of the latter; also the cost of bridges, culverts,
cattle guards, and all expenses connected with the construction
of sidings and the yards appertaining thereto, including the con-

necting of the track with the main line.

Stationery, Bonds, Shares and Other Forms—Construc-
tion.—This account includes the cost of stationery, blanks, books,
forms and similar matter necessary to equip a property ; also the
cost of engraving and printing bonds, indentures, certificates of

shares, scrip, checks, notes, and other obligations or evidences of

debts used in raising or handling money for construction pur-
poses, or that under the rules is chargeable to construction ; also
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payments to trustees and others for services in signing, register-

ing, recording, etc., and for all other expenses connected with the

things covered by this account.

Stock Yards— Construction.— This account includes the
cost of stock yards and the buildings, gates, fences, flooring and
fixtures that appertain to such yards.

Telegraph—Construction.—This account includes the cost

of telegraph and telephone lines and cables, and all appurte-
nances thereto belonging, including instruments and plants; also

any accretions or betterments that may occur, subject to the
rules governing construction charges.

Ties—Construction.—This account includes the first cost of

road, bridge, switch and other ties, including cost of inspecting
same and amounts paid for stripping off the bark, etc.

The same principle in regard to construction charges applies
in this as in all other cases. Thus, if metal ties or creosoted ties

should be substituted for others of an inferior quality at an in-

creased cost, such increased cost would be a proper charge against
construction.

Tracklaying—Construction—This account includes the
cost of handling track material after it is unloaded on the ground
for use. including the laying of the ties, the placing of rails there-

on, spiking, splicing and other work attending tracklaying.
Transportation of Material—Construction—This ac-

count includes transportation charges on construction material.*

Transportation of Men—Construction—This account em-
braces charges for the transportation of men employed in con-
struction work.t

Tunnels—Construction—This account embraces the cost of

tunnels, including the digging, boring and arching, and the brick,

stone, cement and other material used in connection therewith,
including draining; but it should not include track material,

ballasting, etc.

* It is customary to add all charges paid to other companies by a
company buying the material, to the- price of the goods. "Transportation
of Material "

should, therefore, only be debited with the charges from the
point where delivered to the company buying the same. The customs of
railroads differ in regard to adding local freight charges to cost of con-
struction. Upon some lines transportation is charged on all construction
material; on others it is charged only on material used in the construc-
tion work of new lines and extensions. The question is fully discussed in
another volume (" Economical Purchase, Care and Use of Material "), in
which the practices in vogue are fully set forth and the effect thereof
stated.

t The customs of railroads differ in regard to charging for transpor-
tation of men engaged in construction work. Upon some lines transpor-
tation is charged for men engaged on all construction; on others it is

charged only for forces employed on the construction work of new lines
and extensions. The question is fully discussed in another volume (" Eco-
nomical Purchase, Care and Use of Material"), in which the practices in
vogue are fully set forth and the effect thereof stated.
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Contra—Construction Earnings—What a company earns
while its property is in course of construction and before it is

formally opened for business, should be creditetl to construction,
if the cost of conducting the traffic has been charged to con-
struction. It is not proper if the expense has not thus been

charged.

Details of Accounting in Conttoction with Construc-
tion Work.—When a new line or extension is completed, the
construction material that remains unused along such line, or ap-
pertaining to it, with the transportation charges that have ac-
crued thereon, should be carefully inventoried by the storekeeper
in charge, after which he should invoice the same in detail to the
local storekeeper assigned to take charge of it. The amount thus
tamed over should be credited to the account originally charged

Carriage in Brussels.

Constmctioh accounts should be designated on distribution
books and vouchers in the manner best likely to indicate their
character and location, as say : "Construction of Blank depot.
Blank division,"or **

EnlargingBlank coalhouse. Blank division,"
or ^

Extending platform. Blank station. Blank division,'' or
** Im-

proving depot grounds. Blank station. Blank division," or ** En-
larging stock yards. Blank station. Blank di\'ision.~ In every
case the designation should be so full and clear that the character
of the charge may be accurately understood at headquarters, in-

cluding location and other details, without further research or

inquiry.
A separate account should be opened with each side track con-

structed.
When sidings are constructed in common with the main line,

and the cost of each can not be separately determined, it will be
understood to be the average of the whole, after taking into con-
sideration any special charges that may characterize tiie cost of
either.
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Upon old lines it would be well to keep a record of the actual
number of lineal feet of new sidings laid and taken up eack

month, so that, at the end of the fiscal year, or whenever desired,
an accurate report may be rendered by the person having charge
of such accounts, of the total number of lineal feet laid in excess
of the number of feet taking up, or vice versa.

An account should be opened with each locomotive or car
constructed at a company's shops, as say, "New locomotive,
No. 510, in course of construction.''*

When a lot of locomotives or cars is in course of construc-
tion at the same time, and material and labor are being expended
in common upon them, an account should be opened with the lot,
as say,

" New box cars, Nos. 982, 984, 986, in course of construc-
tion.''

When a locomotive or car is completed, written notice of the
fact should forthwith be sent to the accountingofflcer, giving the

particulars and cost corresponding with the amount charged on
the distribution books.

Each construction account that it may be necessary to open
should not only be charged with the material, labor and other

expense directly expended upon it, but it should also be charged
with all expenditures incident to it not otherwise provided for.

A separate account should be opened with each structure in
the following cases, viz.: for each building, bridge, culvert,
viaduct, dock, wharf, fence, group of interlocking switches,
piece of real estate or right of way ;

for each locomotive, car,

siding, telegraph and tunnel.
In order to enable the accounting officer to keep himself ad-

vised of construction work in progress, and to distinguish be-
tween expenditures that should be charged to operating and
those that should be charged to construction, a monthly returnf
of all new work should be made to him

;
if a new building is in

course of construction, the fact should be stated; if it is being
added to, improved, enlarged or rebuilt, the facts should be pre-
cisely given. The report should give the estimated cost of the

proposed work
;

if it is to replace another structure the original
cost of such structure should be given, or, if not known, the es-

timated cost thereof, with the narfie of the person making the
estimate. If the work is an enlargement, improvement or ad-

dition, the nature of the betterment should be stated and what
proportion of the same (if any) should be charged to operating
expenses.

* Inasmuch as rolling stock is seldom completed in the month in
which the construction work is begun, the accounting officer should
charge the expenditures monthly to a suspense account named "

Rolling
stock in course of construction," giving in detail the charges on each lot.

Upon the completion of each lot he should transfer the total expenditures
on the same from "

Rolling stock in course of construction " to "
Rolling

stock.'

t See Form No. 47, Appendix E.
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The greatest care is required to be exercised at all times to

prevent charges being made to construction that belong in oper-
ating expenses, or vice versa.*

The classification of construction accounts,

given in detail in the foregoing, may be reca-

pitulated in brief, as follows:

1. Ballasting.
2. Block Signals.
3. Board of Construction Force.

4. Bridges, Culverts and Viaducts (including Masonry).
5. Buildings, Furniture and Fixtures.

6. Clearing and Grubbing. .

7. Construction Earnings, t

8. Construction Supply Depots.
9. Construction Trains.

10. Discount.

11. Docks and Wharves.
12. Engineering.
13. Exchange.
14. Fences.

15. Grading.
16. Interest.

17. Interlocking Switches.

18. Masonry for Bridges, Culverts and Viaducts.

19. Miscellaneous Expenses.
20. Miscellaneous Track Material.

21. Kails.

22. Real Estate.

23. Right of Way.
24. Road Crossings and Sign&r

* In order to avoid the confusion and labor that attend the opening
of a construction account for petty ad'litioas, enlargemen Is or improve-
ments, and for other reasons, no charge is made to construction upon
many lines for expenditures for merely nominal sums, all s ich improve-
ments, additions, extensions and enlargements being charged as an oper-
ating account. The petty construction items that are treated in this way
are those that are incurred subsequent to the original outlay, upon an old
or completed line; thus, if after the lapse of a considerable period some
slight addition, improvement, extension or enlargement is made to a
building or other belonging of a company, it is charged as an operating
expense. In the construction of new lines and extensions, however,
charges are made to construction without reference to the amount.

t This is a credit to Construction, i. e., it is the Earnings that accrue dur-
ing the construction period, the cost attending which is charged to Con-
struction.
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25. Rolling Stock.

26. Shop Machinery and Tools.

27. Sidings.
28. Stationery, Bonds, Shares, and Other Forms.
29. Stock Yards.

30. Telegraph.
31. Ties.

32. Tracklaying.
33. Transportation of Material.

34. Transportation of Men.
35. Tunnels.

Cairiage Among the Hupa Indians.



CHAPTEK X.

OFFICIAL CLASSIFICATION OF OPERATING EXPENSES.

The accompanying classification is the work
of railway officers and the various railroad com-
missions of the United States. It is Official. It

took effect July 1st, 1894. It is the outgrowth
of twenty years' agitation. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission pledges itself that, so far as

it is concerned, it is final. This is a great point

gained. A poor classification is much better

than a good one that is all the time being tink-

ered. Changes not only prevent comparisons but

the expense they entail is out of all proportion
to the advantages they afford.*

The operating expenses of a road include the cost of work-
ing a property and maintaining the same; they embrace the

wages of men engaged in conducting the business, including
cost of repairs and renewals and all expenses incident to the

operation and maintenance of a property. They should be
divided under the subjoined heads iij the order given.

(,'harges should be entered in the month in which they occur.
When this is impossible, then as soon afterward as the amount
can be ascertained.

In the event the classification of an expenditure is not Known,
it should be charged under an analogous head.

* The particularity that is observed in specifying exactly what belongs
under the various accounts or headings that follow is due largely to the
railway commissioner from Miehig-in; the author of this book prepared for
him the classiticHtion, substantially, as embodied herein. Its official adop-
tion and recognition by hini made its adoption general. The great- amount
of research and labor that attended this exposition is amply repaid by the
uniformity of accounts that it insures, as every storekeeper, timekeeper and
official connected with the exi)enditures of railroads knows, by reference to

it, exactly where every item of expense should go in the accounts.
(237)
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The ntmost care should be exercised in c1assify1ii«J: and appor-
iloning expenses. If improperly done the mana^aieut is misled
and the property suffers; if. on the other hand, it is accurately
performed, it affords a reliable basis for intelli^nt investiga-
tion and comparison and the correction of irregularities and
extravagances.

The classification of expenses is as follows:

MAINTENANCE OF WAY AND STRUCTURES.

Repaiks of Roadway—Operating.—This account includes
all exi)enditures for account of the roadbed and track (except
cost of rails and ties), cost of loading and distributing rails and
ties along the track, labor expended in cutting, slotting and drill-

ing (when done by trackmen). laying rails, ties and other track
material; sloping cuts, blasting rocks and widening embank-
ments, gathering old rails and scrap material, repairing and
keeping tunnels in order, clearing track of snow and ice. cutting
and removing weeds, brush and. grass from a company^s right

Carriage in the Malay Peninsola.

of way, plowing fire guards along track: proportion of salaries

and expenses of civil engineers, superintendents of tracks, resi-

dent or division engineers, their clerks, draftsmen and other

attendants, use and repairs of instruments (when not chargeable
to construction), and wages of roadmasters, their clerks, se.-tion

foremen, track laborers, track watchmen, gravelpit men. work
train engine and trainmen, and men employed in operating
steam shovels, scrafiers and piledrivers, and ditchers while en-

gaged in track renewals and repairs; also cost of fuel, water
and other supplies used on work train engines and cars; and cost
of oil, tallow and waste used on track (except oil used in switch

lamps, which should be charged to
**'

Station Supplies."^
It includes cost of ballast of all kinds; preparing, delivering

and putting same into track ; also quarry, gravel and sand pit

rights and privUeges (except cost of land ), fixtures, toolK and
other articles used in connection with the track, rail fastenings,
semaphores, switch stands and fixtures.

"^ block "^ and other sys-
tems of road or track signals, interlocking plant, signals and
other appliances pertaining thereto; tools and implements of
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trackmen and gravel pit men ; fuel and light, water, ice and other

supplies used in connection with the trark, or in section houses,
tool houses, watch houses, work trains while engaged in main-
tenance of roadway, etc., not otherwise provided for; riprapping,
piling and piers (except around bridges and buildings), retaining
walls, dykes and breakwaters made to protect track, and labor
and material used in protecting river banks and keeping track
clear in cases of freshets and washouts; cost of boarding men at

washouts ; snow sheds and snow fences, and also the cost of filling
trestles with earthwork (except when properly chargeable to

construction).
When a track is taken up, the labor expended therefor should

be charged to this account, whether another track is laid to re-

place it or not.

The following is a list of the more important articles used in

connection with repairs of roadway, viz :

Adzes,
Adz handles,
Axes,
Ax handles.
Augers,
Ballast,
Bolts,
Braces and bits,
Brooms,
Brush hooks,
Bumper posts.
Cable wire,
Cant hooks,
Chains,
Chairs,
Chisels,
Claw bars.
Crow bars.
Curbing hooks.
Dippers,
Drawing knives,
Drills,
Fish or angle plates.
Fish or angle plate bolts,

Flags,
Frogs,
Gravel,
Grindstones,
Hammers,
Hand trucks,
Hatchets,

Jack levers,
Lanterns and fixtures,
Levels,
Lining bars,
Lumber,
Nails,
Nippers,
Nuts,
Nut locks.
Oil,
Oil cans.
Padlocks,
Picks,
Pike poles.
Pinch bars.
Plows,
Punches,
Rail braces.
Raising bars.
Ratchet drills.

Riprap,
Rope,
Saws,
Scrap boxes.
Scythes,
Semaphores,
Shovels,
Sledges, V
Spades,
Spikes,
Spike mauls,
Spot boards,

Splices,
Squares,
Staples,
Stone,
Stone drills,
Stoves and fixtures.
Straightening machines.
Switches, fixtures and ap-
purtenances,

Switch ropes (when used
in repairs of roadway).

Tamping bars,
Tapelines,
Timber,
Tongs,
Tool boxes.
Torpedoes used by track
repairers.

Track gauges,
Track jacks.
Velocipedes,
Vises,
Washers,
Washer irons.
Water barrels.
Water kegs,
Water pails,
Wheelbarrows,
Whetstones,
Wire,
Wrenches, etc.

Renewals of
the cost of rails,

gravel and repair

Rails—Operating.—This account includes
laid in main track or tracks, sidings, spurs,
tracks; in tunnels, depots, shop and other

yards, shops and other buildings; on turntables, piers, wharves,
track scales, inclines, bridges, trestles and culverts; to and from
coal chutes, coal pockets, fuel or water stations, etc., less the
value of the old rails taken up ;

also the cost of inspection and
transportation. Cost of guard rails should be charged to this

account.
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Kenewals of Ties—Operating.—This account includes the
cost of cross and switch ties laid in main track or tracks, sidings,
spurs, gravel and repair tracks; in tunnels, depots, shop and
other yards, shops and other buildings, etc. ; on turntables, piers,
wharves, track scales, inclines, bridges, trestles and culverts; to
and from coal chutes, coal pockets, fuel or water stations, etc. ;

also the cost of inspection and transportation.

Kepairs and Renewals of Bridges and Culverts —
Operating.—This account includes all expenditures for account
of repairs and renewals of bridges, trestles and culverts, both
substructure and superstructure; expenses of locomotives, work
trains, pile drivers, etc., while engaged in making such repairs;
cost of repairs and renewals of piers, abutments, retaining walls,
drain pipes, riprapping, dykes, etc., necessary to protect or

strengthen bridges and culverts against ice, water, etc.; and the
(!ost of cleaning the channel under bridges and culverts.

It includes also the wages of supervisor of bridges, expenses of
his office, bridge foremen, bridge watchmen, bridge tenders, etc.

;

supplies used in operation of bridges, such as brooms, lanterns,
oil. oil cans, pails, tallow, waste, water barrels, etc.; and fuel for

stationary engines at drawbridges. The cost of removing old

bridges preparatory to the construction of new and the cost of

temporary or false work used in repairs or renewals of bridges
and culverts are chargeable to this account.

The following are the principal classes of structures coming
under this account, viz. :

Bridges.—Steel, iron, wood (Howe truss, combination, trestle

or pile).

Culverts.—Stone or brick arch; iron; earthenware, iron, or

ordinary piping; open culvert.

The following is a list of the more important articles of mate-
rial used in connection with bridges and culverts, viz. :

Riprap,
Sand,
Spikes,
Stone,
Timber,
Wood screws,
Wrought washers, etc.

Repairs and Renewals of Fences, Road Crossings, Signs
AND Cattle Guards—Operating.—This account includes all

expenditures for account of repairs and renewals of right of way
fences, street railway and road crossings, overhead bridges, road-

ways running under track, viaducts (foot and wagon), crossing
drains, all signs (except station signs), whistle posts, slow boards,

stop boards, mile posts, etc.; crossing gates, cattle guards, hedges,
street repairs or sewers for which a company may be assessed

or become responsible (excepting crossings within the limits of

16

Bolts,
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statioii and shop grounds, which are chargeable to
*"

Repairs and
renewals of buildings and fixtures"), and tools used by em-
ployes in making such repairs and renewals.

Repairsaxd Rexew-^xs of Buildlxgs axd Fixtukes—Oper-
ATDfG.—This account includes all expenditures for account of

repairs and renewals of all buildings used in connection with the

operation of a road.
It includes wages or proportion of wages of the oflScer in

idiarge of repairs of baildings. expenses of his office, cost of exca-

vation, foondations, drainage, water, gas and sewer pipes, and
stationary fixtures appertaining thereto; heating and lighting
plant, apparatus and fixtures; fences around station grounds,
stock and fuel yards, shops and other buildings; cisterns and
wells for station and other buildings; grading, sewerage, laying
out and improving grounds around stations, shops and other

iHiildings, paving yards adjacent to buildings, street paving and

CaiiiBge in Hong Kong Harbor.

r^Muis for which a company may be assessed, when such re-

pairs are on streets adjacent to stations, shops and other build-

ings (otherwise such repairs should be charged to "Repairs and
renewals of fences, road crossings, signs and cattle guards**);
also the expense of removing old buildings, preparatory to tlie

construction of new.
The following is a list of the structures referred to above:

Express buildings,
i for see- ¥lre engine hooses.

Fuel houses,
Breftkwatos for ^otee- Geneial offiees,
tkm of Knildiiiipt, Grain cribs.

Dtj iHHiseB, Grain trarehouaes,
Dw^dliiig hooaei, Hind car houses.

Icehouses,
Inclines for fuel and
otiier purposes.

on houses and tanks,
Oathomes.
F^muiait signal sta-
tion buildings.

Platforms,
Rail mills.

Sand
Scrap houses.
Section houses.

Exe^tdeTat(X8,theneteuiungsof which are excluded from Freight
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Shops of all kinds,
Shop and station

grounds and yards
(draining, filling, etc.),

Sidewalks,
Stables,

Stationary engine houses. Telegraph oflftces,
Station houses (passenger Turntables,
and freight), Warehouses,

Stock pens, Watchhouses,
Storehouses, Water stations.
Switch houses,

The expense of repairs and renewals of furniture and fioctures
used in buildings included under this head, not otherwise pro-
vided for herein, should also be charged to this account. Some
of the more important of these items are as follows :

Awnings,
Carpets,
Chairs,
Clocks,
Coal boxes.
Counters,
Cranes (steam, hand
and mail),

Curtains,
Derricks,

Ice boxes.
Lighting fixtures,
Looking glasses,
Mats,
Matting,
Office railings.
Pigeon hole cases.
Racks,

Scales (track, warehouse
and platform).

Settees,
Shelving and other

fixtures.
Signs at stations.
Stationary engines,
Stoves and stove furni-

ture.
Tables,
Ticket cases, etc.

Expenditures for the following items, when used in repairs or
renewals of water stations, should be charged to this account,
viz:

Boilers and machinery for pumping engines, cisterns, hydrants, pipe
lines, pipes, ponds, pumping engines, pump fixtures, pumps, springs, tanks,
towers, tubs, wells, windmills, etc. ; also the expenses of protecting pipes
and of prospecting for water supply.

Expenditures for the following items when used in repairs or
renewals of buildings used for fuel houses or sheds should be

charged to this account, viz :

Chutes, coal bins, coal buckets, cranes, derricks, pockets, screens, wood
racks, etc.; also dumping, hoisting and other machinery, and the necessary
tools in connection therewith.

Kepairs and Renewals of Docks and Wharves—Oper-
ating.—This account includes all expenditures for account of

repairs and renewals of docks, wharves, piers and inclines

thereto, jetties, etc., and of repainting the same; also the expense
of operating pile drivers, tugs, barges, floats, dredges, mud
scows, etc., while engaged in making such repairs, and in dredg-
ing to preserve proper depth of water.

Repairs and Renewals of Telegraph—Operating.—
This account includes all expenditures for account of repairs
and renewals of the telegraph and telephone lines owned by a

company, or for which it is responsible, including poles, wire,
insulators, instruments, battery jars, switch boards and appur-
tenances, telegraph signs, telegraph tables, climbers, and all

other appurtenances in connection therewith forming a part of
the plant ; also the wages of employes engaged in keeping the
line in working condition, the cost of their tools, and proportion
of the salary and expenses of superintendent and assistant

superintendent of telegraph, clerks, and expenses of their offices.
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Stationery and Printing—Operating.—This account in-

cludes all expenditures for stationery, stationery supplies and
printing, including books, blank forms, etc., used' in connection
with

" Maintenance of way and structures.-'

Other Expenses—Operating.—This account includes inci-

dental expenditures only; that is to say, such expenditures in
connection with the "Maintenance of way and structures" as
are not properly chargeable to any of the foregoing accounts.

MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT.
Superintendence—Operating.—This account includes the

salaries and expenses of the superintendents of motive power
and car departments, auditor of motive power and machinery,
master mechanics, master car builders, general foremen and
their clerks, and attendants

; also incidental expenses of their

offices, such as fuel, light, etc.

Kepairs and Kenewals of Locomotives—Operating.—
This account includes all expenditures for account of repairs and
renewals of locomotives, tenders, snowplows (when attached to

locomotives), and furniture, loose and movable tools and supplies
used in connection therewith.

It also includes the cost of locomotives, tenders and appur-
tenances thereunto belonging, built or purchased to make good
the original number charged to construction or equipment, in-

cluding royalties for patents, steam and other power brakes and
brake fixtures, less the value of old material, insurance or repay-
ments from other roads.

The following is a list of the more important articles used in
coiniection with repairs and renewals of locomotives, viz:

Airbrakes,
Airbrake fixtures,
Arch pipes,
Arm rests,
Ash hoes,
Ash pans,
Ash pan rods,
Bar (buggy).
Bar (pinch),
Bar (plugging),
Bar (slash).
Bells,
Bell bases.
Bell cords.
Bell cord hangers,
Bell yokes,
Blower cocks,
Blower pipes.
Blow oft' cocks.
Boilers,
Bumpers,
Bumper blocks,
Bumper sheets.
Brakes,
Brake shoes.
Branch pipes.

Brasses,
Brooms,
Cab angle irons.
Cab brackets.
Cab curtains.
Cab cushions.
Cab fronts.
Cab handles, ^
Cab lamps, ^
Center castings,
Center pins.
Chafe irons.
Check castings.
Check chambers.
Check valves.
Clocks,
Coal grates.
Counter balances,
Coupling bars.
Crank pins,
Cross heads,
Cross head pins.
Crown bars.
Crown bar braces.
Crown sheets,
Cylinders,

Cylinder casings.
Cylinder cocks.
Cylinder cock rods,
Cylinder heads.
Cylinder rings,
Dampers,
Damper handles,
Decks,
Domes,
Dome casings.
Dome covers,
Drag irons.
Drag pins,
Drawbars,
Drawbar castings.
Driving axles.
Driving boxes,
Driving box brasses,
Driving box collars.
Driving box wedges.
Driving wheels,
Dry pipes,
Eccentrics,
Eccentric rods,
Eccentric straps,
Equalizing levers,
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Equalizing springs,
Exhaust pipes,
Expansion clamps,
Extension front ends,
Feed pipes.
Feed pipe cocks.
Feed pipe hangers.
Feed pipe hose,
Feed pipe shaft,
Fire boxes,
Fire box doors,
Fire box grates,
Fire bricks.
Fire pumps,
Flagstaffs,
Flues,
Flue sheets.
Footboards,
Frames,
Frame braces.
Front ends,
Front end doors,
Front end rings.
Front end timber,
Gaskets,
Gauge cocks,
Gibs,
Glands,
Glass gauges.
Gongs,
Goose necks,
(irate bars,
Grate shakers,
Guide bars.
Guide blocks,
Guide braces.
Guide yokes.
Hammers (hard and
copper),

Hand hole plates.
Hand rails,
Hand rail pedestals.
Headlights,
Headlight brackets,
Headlight fixtures.
Headlight pedestals,
Heater cocks,
Heater pipes.
Hose,
Hose jackets.
Hose reels.

Injectors,
Injector nozzles,
Inclines,
Jacket bands.
Jacket lagging,
Jacks,
Jack screws.

King pins.
Lamps (steam and water
gauge),

Lazy cocks.
Levers,
Link blocks.
Link lifters.

Lubricators,
Oak packing,
Oil can stands,
Oil cups.
Oil house cups and
brasses.

Oil pipes.
Packing hooks.
Packing iron,
Packing rings,
Pet cocks.
Pet cock rods.
Petticoats,
Petticoat pipes,
Pilots,
Pilot braces,
Pilot draw castings.
Piston follower heads,
Piston heads.
Piston packing pumps.
Piston rods.
Pokers,
Pump barrels.
Pump cages,
Pump chambers (top
and bottom).

Pump plungers.
Pump valves.
Quadrants,
Quadrant stands.
Reach rods.
Reverse latches.
Reverse levers,
Rocker arms.
Rocker boxes,
Rods (main and con-
necting).

Rod keys.
Rod straps.
Running boards.
Running board braces.
Safety beams and

castings,.''
Safety chains.
Safety hooks.
Safety levers.
Safety valves,
Sand boxes.
Sand box bases.
Sand box casings,
Sand box covers.

Sand box piped,
Sand box rods,
Seat boxes.
Sledges,
Slide valves.
Slide valve rods,
Slide valve yokes,
Smoke arches.
Smoke arch braces,
Smoke arch rings.
Smokestacks,
Smokestack bases.
Smokestack cones.
Springs,
Spring balances.
Spring hangers.
Spring saddles.
Stay bolts.
Steam brakes.
Steam chests,
Steam-chest covers.
Steam chest hangers,
Steam gauges,
Stop cocks.
Stuffing boxes.
Swing bolsters.
Tee heads.
Tenders,
Tender brake hangers,
Tender brake hanger
boxes.

Tender brake shoes,
Tender brake wheels,
Tender cocks and rods,
Tender frames,
Tender wheels and axles.
Throttle levers.
Throttle pipes.
Throttle valves.
Tires,
Tool boxes.
Torches,
Trucks,
Truck axles,
Truck boxes.
Truck braces.
Truck cellars.
Truck jaws.
Truck wheels.
Tumbling shafts.
Water gauge cocks.
Wheel guards,
Whistles,
Wire netting.
Wrenches (common,pack-
ing, air brake, spanner,
rod, set screw, eccentric
and injector), etc.

Repairs and Renewals of Passenger Cars— Operating.—This account includes all expenditures for account of repairs
and renewals of passenger cars of all classes, including wood-
work, axles, brake fixtures, brakes (hand, air and other), brasses,
buffet fittings, fixtures and appurtenances, heating and light ap-
paratus, links and pins, oil boxes, springs, trucks, wheels, win-
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dows, window fixtares. repainting and other exx>endittires of a
like nature; also proportion of wages of car inspectors and cost
of tools used in lubricating and inspecting cars at stations and
elsewhere : proportionate cost of tools used by car repairers at

repair stations for making light repairs, such as jackserews,
slwlges, wrenches and other expenditures of alike nature: also

repairs made to cars of other lines for damage, or payments made
for their cars wrecked or destroyed on a line; furniture and
fixtures of passenger cars built or purchased to make good the

original number of cars charged to construction or equipment;
and also the cost of passenger cars replacing those worn out or

destroyed, less the value of old material, insurance or repay-
ments from other roads.

Passenger cars may be classified as follows, viz :

Carriage in Ticmo.

Emigrant, Postal,
Mail, Sleeping,

Chair,
'

MUk, Smoldtig,
Combiiiation Cpaaaenger Officers', Tourist,
andbaggage). Parlor (drawing room). Other passenger train

I>ining. Passenger (all classes), cars.

Express, Pay,

The foUowing is a list of the more imjiortant articles of pas-

senger car furniture and fixtures, viz :

Cuspidors,
Drawheadb,
lee boxes.
Keys,
Lamjis,
Lamp fillers.

Lamp fixtures.

Bell cord.
Bell cord hangers.
Carpets,
Chairs,
Checkboxes,
Coal boxes.
Coal hods.
Curtains,
Coshions,

Lamp shears,
>le

Matting,
Racks,
Seats,
Stoves,
Stove furniture.
Toilets,
Washbasins,
Water tanks.
Window fixtures, etc.Linoleum,

Repairs and Renewals of Freight Cars—Operating.—
This account includes all exi>enditures for account of repairs and
renewals of freight cars of aU classes, including woodwork,
axles, brake fixtures, brakes (hand, air and other), brasses.
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double decking cars for stock, grain doors, links and pins, oil

boxes, springs, trucks, wheels, repainting and renumbering; pro-
portion of wages of car inspectors and cost of tools used in

lubricating and inspecting cars at stations and elsewhere: pro-
portion of cost of tools used by car repairers at repair stations
for making light repairs, such as jackscrews, sledges and
wrenches, and other expenditures of a like nature; repairs to
cars of other lines for damages, or payments made for their cars
wrecked or destroyed on the line

;
furniture and fixtures for

cabooses
;
and the cost of freight cars replacing those lost, worn

out or destroyed, less the value of old material, insurance or re-

paj'ments from other roads. It also includes all expenditures
for repairs and renewals of loose or movable furniture and
fixtures belonging to caboose cars.

Freight cars may be classsified as follows, viz.:

Box, Fruit,
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Axes,
Barometers,
Beds and bedding.
Block and tackle,
Capstan bars.
Carpets,
Chairs,
Charts,
Clocks,
Compasses,
Copying presses.
Counters,
Desks,
Engine furnishings,
Fire extinguishers.

Safes,
Scales,
Scrapers,

The foUowing is a list of the principal items of furniture and
fixtures used in repair and renewals of marine or floating equip-
ment, \'iz.:

Flue cleaners.
Gang planks.
Hatchets,
Hooks,
Life preservers.
Lines,
Linoleum,
Logs and log lines,

Matting,
Oilcans,
Pianos on ^passenger
boats.

Pokers,
Racks,
Railings,

Shovels,
Splice bars.
Spyglasses,
Stoves and stove furni-

ture.
Tables,
Ticket cases and fixtures.
Tool boxes.
Tools,
Wrenches, and other an-
al<^ous articles.

Carriage in Peru.

Repairs and Renewals of Shop Machtneky and Tools*—Operating.—This account should inchide all expenditures for
account of renewal, repairs and maintenance of boilers, station-

ary engines, scafl*olds, shafting, belting, and other appliances for

running machinery ; furnaces, forges, and all machinery in car
and locomotive shops, and all tools and fixtures used in con-
nection therewith ; and oil. tallow and waste used in lubricating
and cleaning tools and machinery.+

* This account may. if thonght desirable, be subdivided under the fol-

lowing heads: "
Repairs of machinery and tools,"

"
Oil, waste and tallow

used on tools and machinery,"
t Small hand tools used by mechanics and soon worn out, also wages of

persons in charge of same, should be charged to the account mostly
benefited by their use: and wages of sweepers, cleaners, roustabouts and
other unskilled laborers employed on general work in and about loco-

motive, machine, boiler, copper, sheet iron, tin, smith, car, carpenter,
paint, pattern and other shops, fuel for forges and other anal(^;ous items,
should be apportioned between the different " Maintenance of equip-
ment "

accounts, on basis of relative amount of work done for the ac-
count of each.
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Stationery and Printing—Operating.—This account in-

cludes all expenditures for stationery, stationery supplies and

printing, including books, blank forms, etc., used in connection
with "Maintenance of equipment."

Other Expenses—Operating.—This account includes all ex-

penditures for account of gas. torches and lamps used in machin-

ery department, shops and offices, and the oil and material for
the same; proportion of labor and material for the proper opera-
tion and repair of electric lights used In connection with other

departments; cost of fuel used in heating shops, offices and sta-

tionary boilers in machinery department (other fuel used in

shops being charged into the cost of manufactured material);
wages paid watchmen engaged in watching machinery depart-
ment shops; and all "'Maintenance of equipment" expenses
which can not be properly classed under any of the foregoing
heads.

CONDUCTING TRANSPORTATION.

Superintendence—Operating.—This account includes all

expenditures for account of salaries and expenses of gen-
eral superintendents (when engaged exclusively in the opera-
ting department), assistant general superintendents, division

superintendents, assistant superintendents, superintendents of

transportation, masters of transportation, superintendents of
car service, car accountants, train masters, traffic managers,
assistant traffic managers, general freight agents, assistant

general freight agents, general passenger agents, assistant gen-
eral passenger agents, general ticket agents, assistant general
ticket agents, general baggage agents, superintendents of ex-

press, or other officers engaged exclusively in the transpor-
tation department, their clerks, porters and attendants; also

incidental expenses of their offices, such as heating, lighting,
ice, water, rent, express charges, etc.. provisions and other ex-

penses of special cars when in use by such officers.

F]ngine and Roundhouse Men*—Operating.—This account
includes wages of all engineers and firemen while engaged in

running locomotives (except as otherwise directed herein), also

the wages of callers, watchmen and employes engaged in wiping,
cleaning, firing up, dumping, boiler washing, cleaning fire boxes,

watching and dispatching locomotives, and all other roundhouse

employes, such as smokestack inspectors, roundhouse cleaners,
clinker pit cleaners, clinker dumpers, operators of turntables, etc.

Fuel for Locomotives—Operating.—This account includes
the cost of fuel consumed by locomotives engaged in traffic and

switching service, including freight charges on same and the

* This account may, if thought desirable, be subdivided under the follow-

ing heads: "Engineers and flreraen," "Wipers and dispatchers," "Other
roundhouse laborers."
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wages of fuel agents, their clerks and employes engaged in

Ijandling and accounting for the same; also tools, such as

wheelbarrows, shovels, picks, brooms, axes, saws, forks, oil cans,
stoves and lamps; also coal and wood for heating, oil, tallow,
etc., for lighting fuel stations.

Water Supply for Locomotives— Operating.— This ac-
count includes the cost of water furnished locomotives engaged
in traffic and switching service, including the cost of labor and
material required in operating, heating and lighting water sta-

tions; oil, waste and other supplies for operating pumping ma-
chinery; tools, etc. (when not chargeable to "Repairs of build-

ings and fixtures"), and amounts paid to other companies for
water furnished to locomotives, water rights and privileges.

Oil, Tallow and Waste for Locomotives—Operating.—
This account includes the cost of oil, tallow, waste, wool, grease,
rags, etc., used in lighting, cleaning and lubricating locomotives

engaged in trafllc and switching service.

Carriage in Malay.

Other Supplies for Locomotives—Operating.—This ac-

count includes the cost of furniture, tools and other movable
articles and supplies required to fully equip locomotives engaged
in traffic and switching service, such as chisels, files, lampblack,
packing material, sand, soap and switch keys; also axes, brooms,
brushes, crowbars, flags, frogs, hatchets, jacks, lantern globes,
lanterns, links and pins, matches, metal and other polishes, oil

cans, picks, scoops, shovels, shunting poles, switch chains, switch

ropes, tallow buckets, tin boxes for flags, torpedoes, water buck-
ets, etc.

Train Service*—Operating.—This account includes the

wages of conductors, train agents, ticket collectors, baggagemen,
brakemen, train porters (not on private cars), water carriers and
other trainmen.

*This account may, if thought desirahle, be subdivided under the follow-
ing heads: "

Passenger conductors,"
'•
Passenger baggagemen," "

Passenger
brakemen," "

Freight conductors,"
"
Freight brakemen."
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Train Supplies and Expenses*—Operating.—This account
includes all expenditures for account of heating anti lii^htin^

cars, including the cost of supplying or pumping gas into cars,
and oil and wicking for lanterns of trainmen

;
uniforms and

badges for trainmen when paid by a company, laundry work
for cars, icing refrigerator cars, etc.; miscellaneous supplies fur-

nished to cars for the purpose of protection against accidents and
fires, and for keeping the cars clean; bedding for stock cars and

wages of car cleaners; provisions and supplies for snowbound
trains or trains delayed by washouts, trackage paid to other roads

during washouts, transfer of passengers on accovmt of defective
track or bridges; also oil, tallow, waste, wool, grease, sulphur,
sponges, rags, packing hooks and irons, dope buckets and other

supplies used in cleaning and lubricating cars.

It also includes all expenditures for miscellaneous supplies
furnished trains necessary to fully equip them for service. The
following is a list of the more important train supplies, viz. :

Axes, Hatchets, Shovels,
Bell cords. Ice, Sledges,
Brooms, Jacks, Soap,
Brushes, Jackscrews, Straw and sawdust,
Bull's-eyes, Lanterns, Switch chains.
Candles, Lantern fixtures, Switch ropes,
Chains, Matches, Tallow buckets,
Cold chisels, Oil cans, Torpedoes,
Conductors' punches. Packing hooks, Train tool boxes,
Fire buckets, Pails, Water buckets.
Flags, Punches, Wrenches, etc.

Frogs, Saws,
Hammers, Scoops,

Switchmen, Flagmen and WATCHMENf—Operating.—This
account includes the wages of yardmasters and clerks, yard fore-

men, yard switchmen, switch tenders, callers, watchmen and de-

tectives, station policemen, signalman, crossing gate keepers,
crossing flagmen and track flagmen (when the service is per-
formed in connection with "Conducting trans])ortation'').

Telegraph Expenses—Operatinc^.—This account includes
all expenditures for account of operation of telegraph and tele-

phones, such as rent paid ipv use of telegraph and telephone
lines; salaries of train dispatchers, clerks, telegraph operators
and messengers ;

cost of chemicals, copper, zincs and other sup-
plies for charging batteries; fuel, light and other supplies for

telegraph offices, and proportion of salaries and expenditures of

superintendent and assistant superintendent of telegraph, their

clerks and attendants, and miscellaneous supplies and expenses of
their offices.

This account may, if thought desirable, be subdivided under the follow-

ing heads: "Passenger train supplies," "freight train supplies," "Oil, waste
and tallow used on passenger cars," "Oil, waste and tallow used on freight
cars."

+This account may, if thought desirable, be subdivided under the follow-

ing heads: "Switchmen," "Flagiuen,"
' Watchmen."
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When an employe connected with the telegragh service also

acts as station agent, clerk or in any other capacity, an appor-
tionment of his wages should be made to these and other accounts
on the basis of service rendered.

Station Service*—Operating.—This account includes sala-

ries of freight and ticket agents in charge of stations, assistant

agents, depot or station masters, assistant depot or station mas-
ters, station passenger agents, station baggage agents, assistant

station baggage agents, and other officials occupying analogous
positions; wages of cashiers, clerks, collectors, ticket examiners,
ticket collectors and ushers, station foremen, baggagemen, station

gatemen. employes in package and parcel rooms, men attending
electric lights, janitors, porters, warehousemen, freight house
foremen, freight callers, tallymen, deliverymen, car sealers, weigh-
masters, truckmen and other laborers, teamsters, messengers,

Carriage in Holland.

scalemen, coopers, cleaners, enginemen for stationary engines
used for heating and lighting purposes; also employes engaged
in carrying and weighing mail, loading, unloading, bedding, feed-

ing and watering stock; labor at stock pens, payments for trans-

ferring freight by contract or otherwise, and other analogous
expenses.

Station Supplies— Operating.— This account includes all

expenditures for account of heating and lighting depots, waiting
rooms, freight and passenger offices, and other station buildings:
supplies used for station and yard signals, switches, etc., and
supplies and implements for handling freight; payments for

water, sprinkling about stations, uniforms and badges for em-
ployes when paid for by a company ; drayage, horses, feeding

This account may, if thought desirable, be subdivided under the follow-
ing heads: "Agents,"

" Clerks at stations,"
•• Laborers at stations."
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and shoeinof horses, bedding, feed and water for stock at stock

pens; preniium on bonds of agents and other station employes,
when paid by a company, and other analogous items.

The following is a list of the more important articles included
under station supplies, viz. :

Axes, Hammers,
Baggage checks, Hatchets,
Baggage crates, Harness,
Baggage trucks, Hooks,
Brooms, Hose,
Brushes, Hose couplings,
Bulletin boards, Ice,
Candles, Ice chests,
Car seals, Ice tongs,
Chairs, Keys,
Chair cushions, Lamps,
Chalk, Lampblack,
Check boxes, Lamp fittings.
Coal hods. Lamp supplies.
Cold Chisels, Lanterns,
Copying presses. Lantern fittings,
Counter brushes, Letter boxes.
Counter scales. Locks,
Cups, Looking glasses.
Cupboard catches, Mail bags.
Curtains, Marking brushes.
Cuspidors, Marking pots,
Date stamps (office). Marline,
Dippers, Mats,
Dusters, Matches,
Electric lights, Measures,
Electric light supplies, Nails,
Extinguishers (hand), Newspapers,
Files (document), Oil,
Fire buckets, Oil cans,
Flags, Pails,
Freight trucks, Platform trucks,
Gas, Reflectors,

Rubber hose,
Saws,
Scoops,
Scrubbing brushes,
Shovels,
Skids,
Sledges,
Soap,
Spades,
Sponges,
Sprinkling cans.
Stools,
Stove black.
Switch chains and ropes.
Switch keys,
Tacks,
Tarpaulins,
Ticket stamps,
Tongs,
Torpedoes,
Towels,
Twine,
Wagons,
Warehouse trucks.
Wash basins,
Waste,
Water barrels.
Water bowls.
Water cans.
Water coolers,
Water pails,
Wheelbarrows,
Wrenches, etc.

Switching Charges—Balance—Operating.—This account

represents the net balance paid to other companies for switching
cars or locomotives.

Car Mileage—Balance *— Operating —This account rep-
resents the net balance paid to other companies, firms or indi-

viduals for use of cars interchanged on a mileage basis.

Hire of Equipment—Operating.—This account includes all

payments made for use of equipment other than that accounted
for under account " Car mileage—Balance."'

Loss AND Damage t
— Operating.—This account includes

charges for loss, damage, delays or destruction of freight, par-
cels, express matter, baggage and other property entrusted for

*This account may, if thought desirable, be subdivided under the follow-

ing heads: "
Mileage of passenger cars—balance," '* Mileage of freight cars-

balance."

fThis account may, if thought desirable, be subdivided under the follow-

ing heads: " Damage and loss of freight and baggage,"
" Damage to prop-

erty and cattle."
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transportation (indnding Utc stock receiTed for shipment), and
all exp^ises directly incident thereto: cost of repacking and
boxing: damaged freight and baggage, feed for delayed stock (ex-

cept when delayed in wrecks), etc, : wages and expenses of em-
ployes engaged either as adjusters or otherwise, and payments
for the detection of thieTes; charges for damages to or destruc-
tion of crops, boildings. lands. Jences. Tehicles or any property
other than that entrusted for transportation, whether occasioned

by fire, collision, overflow or otherwise; also expenditures for
account of cattle and other live stock killed or injured by loco-

motives or trains while crossing or trespassing on the right of

way. removing and burying the same: also wages and expenses
of employes while engaged as witnesses in case of suits.

IxJURiES TO Pebsoxs—Operating.—This account includes all

charges on account of persons killed or injured, such as gratuities
and compensation paid to injured or disabled persons, their guar-
dians^h^rSjielatiTes and attorneys; salaries and expenses of chief

Cauriage on the Kwa Ktra River.

'^^"—r
— ~ "--'-*""* ^"-sreons, division surgeonss attendants, etc;

tors, coroners, undertakers, witnesses and
<_:„..; ^ : — -is' fees and court expenses); nursing and
hospital attendance, medical and surgical supplies, funeral ex-

penses, railroad fares when sending injured persons home or
elsewhere, and expenses of attendant when necessary; payments
made for ejectment from trains, bills for board, wages and ex-

penses of ^nployes engaged as witnesses or otherwise ; also wages
and expanses of others occupied in connection with the adjust-
ment of claims coming under this head.

CL.EJLRIXG Wrecks—Operating.—This account includes all

expenditures for account of clearing wrecks, cost of labor and
material required to replace wrecked equipment upon the track,
and the attendant expenses of wrecking trains and wrecking tools

used in connection therewith : buUding temporary track around
wrecks, reloading or transferring freight, baggage, mail, etc.;

proTisioiis, board, etc, for men clearing up or wiUching at wrecks.
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meals or board for passengers delayed on account of wrecks, feed
for stock delayed in wrecks, and other analogous expenses.

Operating Marine Equipment—Operating.—This account
includes all expenditures for account of the operation of steam-

ships, steamboats, vessels, ferry boats, transfer boats, tugs, barges,
car and other floats, scows, etc. (excepting boats while in use
on construction work), such as fuel and supplies therefor,

wages of officers, crews and all other employes rendering service
on marine or floating equipment ; dockage when not loading or

discharging cargoes, canal lock and basin, dues, rental of boats,
labor pumping out boats laid up, cost of transferring cargoes in
case of accident, steamboat inspection, license, customs dues,
health inspection, clearance dues, payments for towage, lighterage,
etc., and any other miscellaneous expenses of a similar nature
not properly chargeable to

''

Repairs and renewals of marine
equipment.''

The following is a list of the principal items of supplies
chargeable to marine or floating equipment, viz. :

Axes,
Bed linen, •
Binnacle lamps,
Commissary supplies.
Cooking utensils.
Flags,
Grease,
Handspikes and other

tools.
Hose,

This account includes, also, all expenses for account of mis-
cellaneous service, supplies and expenses in connection with the

operation of wharves and docks, such as wages of port captains,
port stewards, agents, their clerks and attendants, baggage
agents, check clerks, porters, coopers, warehousemen, laborers,

watchmen, longshoremen, roustabouts, and other labor at

wharves and docks engaged in handling freight, operating steam
or other power for handling freight, etc.. payments for the use
of power (not furnished by a company) in loading and dis-

charging cargoes, and all expenditures incident to lighting and
heating in connection with the Operation of wharves and docks.

The following is a list of the principal items used in connec-
tion with the operation of wharves and docks, viz. :

Axes, Fire apparatus, Lanterns,
Block and tackle. Fire buckets. Marline,
Brooms, Freight hooks, Marking brushes.
Brushes, Gas, Marking pots.
Bulletin boards, Hammers, Matches,
Chalk, Hatchets, Measures,
Clocks, Hose, Nails,
Coal hods, Hose couplings. Oil,
Cold chisels. Ice, Oil cans.
Coopers' tools, Ice chests. Pails,
Crowbars, Ice Tongs, Ropes,
Electric lights, Lamps, Salt,

17

Ice,
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Saws,
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tions to fairs and stock shows, immigration boards, and other

analogous expenditures for attracting traffic.

Outside Agencies*—Operating.—Tiiis account includes
all expenditures for accounts of salaries and expenses of agents
engaged exclusively in the procurement of competitive business
and employes of their offices, traveling agents and solicitors,
when located on or employed off the line of a road; furniture

supplies, stationery, rents, office expenses and other disburse-
ments of a similar nature, on account of such agencies ; also ex-

penses of fast freight lines, traffic associations and other analo-

gous items.

Commissions—Operating.—This account includes all pay-
ments to agents of other companies and outside parties, not em-
ployes of a company, in the form of commissions for services

appertaining to either freight or passenger business; but should
not include commissions paid to a company's own agents in
lieu of salary, such being chargeable to

"
station service "" or

""
outside agencies," as the case may be.

Stock Yards and Elevators—Operating.—This account
includes wages, supplies and all other expenses incurred in the

operation of stock yards or elevators, except stock yards and
elevators, the net earnings of which are excluded from freight
revenue.!

Rents for Tracks, Yards and Terminals—Operating.—
This account includes rents paid for lease of track, yards and
terminals.

Traces.—Under "
tracks " are included all payments to other

lines for rent or use of their tracks for running trains, whether
by a fixed charge per month or per year, proportion of interest
on valuation and expenses incurred in maintaining such track, or
on a train mileage basis (not including temporary use of track,
such as trackage paid to other roads in case of wrecks, washouts,
snow blockades, defective bridges, etc.).

Yards.—Under "yards*' are included all payments for use of

high and low tracks, delivery tracks, repair tracks and other
side tracks at points other thaii terminals.

Terminals.—Under "termiifals" are included all payments
for use of facilities at terminal points, including main tracks,
side tracks, delivery tracks, repair tracks, freight house facilities,
and proportion of payments for handling freight, union depot
facilities, etc., at terminal points.

Rents of Buildings and Other Property—Operating.^—
This account includes all payments for rent of buildings and
other property when such property is used in connection with

* This account may, if thought desirable, be subdivided under the follow-

ing heads:
'' Outside agents

" and '*
Expenses of traffic associations."

fBy "stock yards," as used in this account, should be understood
stock yards where stock is stored, fed, watered, reshipped or sold, usually at

junction or terminal points.
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the operations of a road, such as depot grounds and buildings,
union depots, offices, docks, wharves, ferry landings, elevators,
stock yards, fuel yards, etc.

Stationery and Printing—Operating.—This account in-

cludes all expenditures for stationery, stationery supplies and
printing, including books, blank forms, employes' time tables,

tariffs, tickets, way bills and other analogous items, when used in
connection with "

conducting transportation."
The following is a list of the more important items charge-

able to the several accounts of
"
stationery and printing," viz :

Arm rests,
Blank paper,
Blank tablets,
Blank cards.
Binders,
Blotters,
Blotting paper,
Calendars,
Caligraphs,
Carbon paper.
Cards,
Cardboard,
Circulars,
Classifications,
Copy (impression) books. Paper,

Ink,
Inkstands,
Invoice books,
Legal cap paper.
Letter paper.
Manifold paper,
Mimeographs,
Mucilage,
Mucilage brushes,
Neostyles,
Notices,
Numbering stamps,
Oil paper.
Orders,

Copying brushes.
Cyclostyles,
Dating stamps,
Delivery tickets.
Electric pens,
Envelopes,
Eyelets,
Eyelet punches.
Erasers.
Fuel tickets,
Hektographs,
Indexes.

Paper baskets,
Paper clips.
Paper cutters.
Paper fasteners,
Paper files.

Paper weights,
Papyrographs,
Pencils,
Pencil erasers.
Pens,
Penholders,
Pen racks.

Pins,
Postage,
Pounce,
Printed cards.
Printed tablets.
Punches,
Rubber bands.
Rubber stamps.
Rulers,
Ruling i)ens.
Scrap book.
Sealing wax.
Seals,
Shears,
Shipping tags.
Shorthand books,
Sponges,
Sponge cups.
Stylographs,
Tape,
Tissue (impression) paper,
Typewriters,
Waste baskets.
Water holders,
Wrapping paper, etc.

Other Expenses—Operating.—This account includes in-

cidental expenditures only ;
that is to say, such expenditures in

connection with "conducting transportation
" as are not properly

chargeable to any of the foregoing accounts.

GENERAL ;;SXPENSES,
Salaries op General Officers—Operating.—This account

includes the salaries of general officers. The following is a list of

such officers : Chairman of board, president, vice presidents, gen-
eral counsel or general solicitor, secretary, general manager and
assistant general manager, chief engineer, general superintendent
(when in full charge of operations of a road), comptroller, as-

sistant comptroller, general auditor, auditors, assistant auditors,

freight auditor, passenger auditor, purchasing agent, general
storekeeper, stationer, treasurer, assistant treasurer, local treas-

urer, and land commissioner.

Salaries of Clerks and Attendants—Operating.—This
account includes salaries of paymasters, treasurer's cashiers, tax
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agent, traveling auditor, clerks, attendants and other employes in
and about general oflSces ; also wages of porters, cooks, etc., for

special cars while in use by general officers and by general office

employes, etc.

General Office Expenses and Supplies—Operating.—
This account includes all expenditures for account of heating
and lighting the offices of the general officers; expenses of gen-
eral officers, their clerks and attendants ; also all expenses inci-

dent to the care and supply of the general offices, including
expenses and supplies of pay car and special cars while in use

by general officers and general office employes.

Carriage in Molucca.

Insurance—Operating.—This account includes all expend-
itures for account of premiums for insuring property of a com-

pany, and property which is entrusted to it; also for insuring
passengers and others, and employes, against accident or death.

Law Expenses—Operatinc;.—This account includes the sal-

aries and expenses of solicitors, attorneys, their clerks and at-

tendants, and all expenses of their offices, such as law books,
printing briefs, legal forms, testimony, reports, etc.

;
also fees and

retainers paid for services of attorneys who are not regular em-

ployes of a company, and amounts paid to arbitrators for set-

tlements of disputed questions, cost of suits, special fees, nota-
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rial fees, expenses connected with taking depositions, and all

legal and court expenses of every kind not otherwise provided
for herein.

Stationery and Printing (General Offices) — Operat-
ing.—This account includes the cost of printing annual reports,
blank books, blank forms, contracts, leases, bonds, stock certifi-

cates, paper, stationery, stationery supplies, etc., used only in

general offices and not chargeable to other accounts.

Other Expenses—Operating.—This account includes inci-

dental expenditures onlj ; that is to say, such expenditures in

connection with the ''General expenses" as are not properly
chargeable to any of the foregoing accounts; also cost of pub-
lishing notice of stockholders' meetings, of election of directors,
annual reports in newspapers, of dividends, and of other corpo-
ration and financial notices of a general character

;
and fees and

expenses paid to directors, etc.

The official classification of operating expenses
of the government of the United States and of

the several state governments, given in detail in

the foregoing, may be recapitulated in brief as

follows:

I. Maintenance of Way and Structures.
1. Repairs of Roadway.
2. Renewals of Rails.

3. Renewals of Ties.

4. Repairs and Renewals of Bridges and Culverts.

5. Repairs and Renewals of Fences, Road Crossings,

Signs and Cattle Guards.

6. Repairs and Renewals of Buildings and Fixtures.

7. Repairs and Renemtls of Docks and Wharves.
8. Repairs and Renewals of Telegraph.
9. Stationery and Printing.

10. other Expenses.

11. Maintenance of Equipment.
11. Superintendence.
12. Repairs and Renewals of Locomotives.

13. Repairs and Renewals of Passenger Cars.

14. Repairs and Renewals of Freight Cars.

15. Repairs and Renewals of Work Cars.

16. Repairs and Renewals of Marine Equipment.
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Hedieyal Carriage at Malta,
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17. Repairs and Kenewals of Shop Machinery and Tools.*

18. Stationery and Printing.
19. Other Expenses.

III. Conducting Transportation.
20. Superintendence.
21. Engine and Roundhouse Men.f
22. Fuel for Locomotives.

23. Water Supply for Locomotives.

24. Oil, Tallow and Waste for Locomotives.

25. Other Supplies for Locomotives.

26. Train Service.!

27. Train Supplies and Expenses.§
28. Switchmen, Flagmen and Watchmen. ||

29. Telegraph Expenses.
30. Station Service.**

31. Station Supplies.
32. Switching Charges—Balance.

33. Car Mileage—Balance.ft
34. Hire of Equipment.
35. Loss and Damage.lJ
36. Injuries to Persons.

37. Clearing Wrecks.
38. Operating Marine Equipment.
39. Advertising.

* Railroad companies may for their own use subdivide this account
as follows: "

Repairs of shop machinery and tools,"
"

Oil, waste and tal-
low used on tools and machinery."

t Railroad companies may for their own use subdivide this account
as follows: "Engineers and tiremen,"

"
Wipers and dispatchers,"

" Other
roundhouse laborers."

X Railroad companies may for ^Jieir own use subdivide this account
as follows: •'

Passenger conductors^*'
" Passenger baggagemen," " Pas-

senger brakemen," '*
Freight conductors,"

'*
Freight brakemen."

9 Railroad companies may for their own use subdivide this account
as follows: "

Passenger train supplies,"
"
Freight train supplies," '"Oil,

waste and tallow used on passenger cars,"
"

Oil, waste and tallow used
on freight cars."

II Railroad companies may for their own use subdivide this account
as follows: "Switchmen," "Flagmen," "Watchmen."

** Railroad companies may for their own use subdivide this account
as follows: "

Agents,"
' Clerks at stations,"

" Laborers at stations."

tt Railroad companies may for their own use subdivide this account
as follows: "

Mileage of passenger cars—Balance," "Mileage of freight
cars—Balance."

X\ Railroad companies may for their own use subdivide this account
as follows: " Damage and loss of freight and baggage," "Damage to

property and cattle."
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40. Ontside Agencies.*
41. Commissiong.
42. Stock Yards and Elevators.

43. Rents for Tracks, Yards and Terminals.

44. Rents of Buildings and Other Property.
45. Stationery and Printing.
46. Other Expenses.

Gexeil\l Expenses.
47. Salaries of General Officers.

^. Salaries of Clerks and Attendants.

49. Creneral Office £xp>enses and Sapplie&
50. Insnranee.

51. Law Expenses.
52. Stationery and Printing (Greneral Offices).

53. Other Expenses.

* Railroad companies may for their own use subdivide this aooonnt
follows: •• Outside agents,"

**
Expenses of traflBc associations."

Carriage iu Burmah.



CHAPTER XI.

APPORTIONMENT OF OPERATING EXPENSES TO THE
DIVISIONS OF A ROAD.

A classification of railway expenses about which
there shall be no question, about which disputes
will not arise, is an impossibility. Differences

may not be material. But they will occur. When
we attempt to apportion expenses between par-
ticular parts of a road, we encounter still graver

questions, diflBculties at once inherent and insur-

mountable.

The suggestion that the cost of operating parts
of a road might be determined separately from
the whole had its origin in the practice among
railway companies of making an approximate
division of this kind, for the purpose of ascer-

taining the relative economy exercised by local

officers in reference to expenses within their

control. But no one advised of the situation

ever attempted a division of this kind for any
other purpose, or indeed for such purpose, un-

less based on the natural geography of a prop-

erty. Companies do not, and can not, draw im-

aginary lines across their roads, and apportion

expenses within such lines upon an equitable

basis, no matter what the object of the division

may be.
(867)
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Railways attempt a division of their expenses,
as stated above, for purely local reasons. To
do this they apportion to particular divisions on

an arbitrary basis items common to all, after

ascertaining that which is actual. They do this

to ascertain the relative economy exercised by
officers in matters which they individually con-

trol. This is the extent to which railway com-

panies attempt to estimate the cost of operating

particular parts of their properties. As, however,
the question of the practicability of making an

Carriage in Si&m.

Accurate division of such expenses is constantly

proposed by those not possessing practical knowl-

edge of the subject, it is well here to give some
of the reasons why such a division can not be
made.
The first obstacle that confronts us in attempt-

ing a division of expenses is the impossibility of

apportioning the cost of management equitably

among the several divisions of a road. The item
is both a large and an important one; it covers

the guardianship of the property. We will take
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the stationery and other supplies used at head-

quarters as an illustration. They serve no valu-

able purpose in themselves— have no earning

capacity; add nothing to the original enterprise.
The essence of value in a railroad is its transpor-
tation facilities, the parts that earn money, its

trains, traffic warehouses, buildings, tracks and

employes v^ho handle its business. All other

expenses are accessory, artificial; contribute noth-

ing to the essential conditions of the enterprise.
Yet they must be considered. General office ex-

penses can not be accurately apportioned among
the divisions of a road because the benefit con-

ferred is too vague, too indefinite, too fluctuating.
In all attempts to determine the cost of opera-

ting particular divisions of a road (for the pur-

pose of fixing local responsibility) expenses of a

general character beyond the control of the offi-

cers are apportioned to divisions on a basis com-
mon to all. Local expenses are charged where

they belong. Under these two methods, partly

fictitious, partly actual, the responsibility of local

officers is in a measure determined. For the pur-

pose for which the infp^rmation is used, it does

very well.

The common expenses of a railroad are not

divisible. As soon might we attempt to deter-

mine the relative amount of nourishment that

we derive in the economy of life from partic-
ular kinds of food, or determine the comparative
amount of w^ear and tear that our bodies sustain

from various classes of labor, as to attempt to
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determiue to what particular division many of

the expenses of a railroad are chargeable. The
sources of information are too much covered up,
the tracing of cause and effect too remote, the

results too subtle to enable us to determine their

force or me^isure their effect.

Only information in reference to the expenses
of a railwa}^ property as a whole are worthy of

credit. Any attempted separation of cost as be-

tween divisions can only be approximately true

at best, and to furnish it to the public is, there-

CaniAge on the Douro,

fore, to mislead, and in so far as this is the case

it is more likely to injure than l3enefit.

The cost of operating a particular line or sec-

tion of road is the material, labor and expense
disbursed. The most ingenious and patient efforts

have been made to devise a system whereby these

expenditures might be correctly apj)ortioned, but

without success.

To determine the cost of operating particular

portions of a road requires information that does

not exist; it presupposes information in reference
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to things that are in their nature indefinite or

so surrounded with qualifications and conditions

as to preclude the obtaining of accurate data.

In order to ascertain the cost of any particular

thing we must determine the proportion of com-
mon expenses chargeable to it, and to make the

allotment accurate we must apportion these ex-

penses, not upon any agreed or arbitrary basis,

but upon the basis of facts. To each particular

thing about which we wish to know we must

assign the actual outlay incurred on its behalf.

This means that we must take cognizance of the

expenditure of time in connection with it of every
official; must follow his thoughts and measure
their cost to the carrier. His expenses must be

divided w^ith equal care. We must follow this

minute espionage into all the ramifications of

the service wherever an outlay is incurred. This

must be done not only in regard to the officials

of a company, but it must be followed out with

equal conscientiousness with all operatives en-

gaged in duties affecting two or more divisions.

The difficulties of the situation are not gen-

erally known and are lightly appreciated in the

majority of cases by seekers after knowledge of

this character. They would too often supply
lack of information by arbitrary formulas. These
substitutes are more or less absurd according to

the intelligence of the compiler and the amount
of time and money expended in making the com-

pilation. They never possess any real value.

The compiler, as he progresses in his labor, dis-
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covers at every step, if he is intelligent, that the

bulk of the common expenses of railroads must
be apportioned to divisions (if apportioned at

all) on arbitrary and, therefore, fictitious grounds.
If those who use such information know how it

was compiled, they will not attach any value to

its conclusions. They know that material and

wages are oftentimes charged to an object on the

basis that the gross income of such object bears

to the gross income of some other object, or on

Carriage in Tyre.

the basis that its physical propoi-tion bears to the

physical proportion of something else, without

any reference to the real merits of the case.

It is not diflScult to apportion an expense where
it belongs exclusively to some particular part of

a property, but the moment that it becomes com-
mon between two or more divisions, that moment
the determination of the relative cost belonging
to each becomes impossible. Money expended
in attempting such division of cost is not only
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unworthily bestowed, but is a menace to the com-

pany interested and to the community as well.

The conclusions reached mislead and for that

reason are no more to be encouraged than a

watchman of a railroad should be encouraged to

display a neutral signal when one that indicated

danger should be used instead. To publish such
matter is to disseminate false information; to

commit not only an indiscretion but, in many
cases, a misdemeanor, for the reason that the in-

formation may at any time be used by honest

men as well as dishonest ones to predicate actions

that may ruin those it affects. Thus, upon infor-

mation not in any respect reliable, not in any
way worthy of regard, rates may be based and
other fundamental acts performed. It is this par-
ticular feature of the case that renders every in-

telligent and experienced railway manager loth to

have information made public that is not irref-

utable in its conclusions, and so simple, so frank,
so manifest in its purposes, that no one, whether

honestly inclined or otherwise, can be misled by
it, or make improper use of it.

No one can be more sejisible than those filling

positions of responsibility, whether under a gov-
ernment or otherwise, that matter embodied in

exhibits, whether as information or otherwise,

may at any moment be made the basis for deter-

mining grave responsibilities or forming the

basis of accusations alike unjust and unwarranted.

This is especially and markedly so in reference

to everything that affects the interests of corpo-

18
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rate properties or that throws light upon their

operations. These interests are the subject of the

unremitting and jealous regard of the people and
the objects of constant and malevolent attack

upon the part of the ignorant and the designing.
Thus a table professing to furnish information in

Carriage in Japan.

reference to the economic working of a railroad,

compiled perhaps to satisfy the passing curiosity
of an official, or under the mistaken belief that

its conclusions were just and defensible, might
be made the means of retarding a prospective in-

dustry, or crippling an enterprise in which mil-
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lions of capital was embarked. It is this aspect
of the case that makes the owners of railways
hesitate to furnish information not absolutely of

a reliable character.*

In the operation of railroads the mere con-

venience of accountants or the necessities of

statisticians are not regarded. The only question
considered is that of expediency. The adoption
of measures such as may enable the property to

be handled effectively with the least outlay. This

is the true business basis. It results from this

economy of outlay that merely ornamental

statistics, merely speculative data, are carefully
eschewed. No money is used in a merely specu-
lative way or to gratify speculative people.
The impossibility of apportioning expense of

maintaining equipment and machinery affords a

good illustration of the obstacles that beset an

attempt to divide expenses between different

divisions of a road. There is no basis for appor-

tioning this expense. The wear and tear of

equipment and machinery, and the outlay at-

tending its operation, are directly and in a marked
manner dependent upoH^the use made of it; upon

* When, however, speculative information of this nature is

furnished there should be stamped across its face the statement

that it is only an approximation, a guess, a shot in the dark.

Such information should never be published unless there runs

parallel with each line the reiterated statement that its conclu-

sions are professions only; that they have no reality in fact; that

while they may, in some instances, approximate the truth, yet
those instances are not determinable and the information they

profess to give is consequently not trustworthy.
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the character of the road over which it passes;
the nature of the track, its alignment, grades,

ballast, ditches, rails, ties, splices, elevation, the

speed of trains, the weight of traffic, climatic

changes, and finally the intelligence, faithfulness

Carriage in Cyprus.

and experience of the men in charge. These are

the factors that determine cost, and they never

exist in the same ratio upon any two sections of

a road, or upon any two roads. Consequently it

needs no illustration or subtle argument to
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demonstrate that to divide the cost of maintain-

ing equipment operated indiscriminately over

two or more sections of a road upon the basis of

its carrying capacity, the number of miles run,

the mileage of the road itself, or other arbitrary
basis is only to delude ourselves. The cost of

wear and tear must be charged, to make the

statement of value, to divisions, not upon a

hypothetical basis, but according to actual dam-

age sustained. But as the track upon no two
divisions is relatively the same, nor kept up to

the same standard, nor subject to the same con-

ditions, it necessarily follows that the wear and
tear of equipment is always different. For the

temporary and unimportant purposes which rail-

road companies make use of so called divisions of

expense it is the general practice to divide the

cost of maintaining equipment upon the basis of

miles run. But such a division, however plausi-

ble, is totally inadequate to determine the rela-

tive expenses of different divisions of a road.

Under its operation, sections or divisions of a

line that are operated at a loss from year to year

might show a net profit' and properties utterly
worthless be made to rank in productiveness with
those really valuable.

What has been said in regard to the impossi-

bility of dividing the cost of maintenance of

equipment (about ten per cent, of the gross ex-

penses), applies also to expenditures for adver-

tising, foreign agents, and similar contingencies,

comprising perhaps five per cent, of the expenses.
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It is impossible, in the majority of instances, to

apportion these expenses to particular lines.

They are general in one sense, and yet do not
affect different parts of the property alike. It

would perhaps satisfy the statistician's purpose
to apportion these disbursements arbitrarily over

Carriage in Singapore.

the whole property on the basis of earnings or

mileage or relative expenses, yet such a division

would be fallacious because the value of a prop-

erty and its responsibilities are not determinable

by what we may say it earns or expends, but by
what it does actually earn or expend. We must
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be careful not to clothe railroad enterprises with
attributes they do not possess. While it may be

convenient for us to say that we will apportion
the cost of advertising or stationery on the basis

of earnings or expenses, yet as a matter of fact

we have no right to apportion such outlay ex-

cept upon the basis of actual outlay; or if we do

apportion them otherwise it should be done with
a full knowledge of the error committed.

Continuing the inquir}^ in reference to a sepa-
ration of expenses between the divisions of a

road, upon what basis should the wear and tear

of cars used on other lines be apportioned? How
are we to determine the extent of this wear and
tear? Again, how shall we apportion the use of

other companies' cars? On the basis of the

traffic earnings of each car? Undoubtedly. But
this method of division is impossible because it

would cost many times the original outlay. In-

numerable cases of a similar nature might be

cited.

A large proportion of the telegraph expenses

(amounting to some two per cent, of the gross

expenses) are of a general nature. A separation
of them can never be more than approximately
correct for the reason that the machinery of this

department involves every division. Any appor-
tionment of cost of operating, to be worthy of

regard, must take cognizance from hour to hour
of the actual outlay of time and material of

each unit of expense. This is manifestly not

practicable.
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This is equally true in regard to the wages of

employes at junctions of different divisions, of

the train men who run over two or more divis-

ions, and the expenses of such trains as well. It

does not require any extended inquiry to satisfy

the inquirer that these expenses can not be ap-

poi-tioned accurately to the divisions to which

they belong. Ninety per cent, of the time of

these employes will perhaps be occupied in con-

nection with traffic that does not net as much to

the company as business discharged upon another

Carriage Time of Charles II.

division during the remainder of their time. The

earnings (derived from their labor) would afford

a safe basis for apportioning tlie expense, but this

labor is so interwoven that its accurate sepa-
ration is impossible without infinite labor and

outlay. What is said of employes at junctions

applies also to the material consumed at these

points and upon lines opei*ated in common by
two or more divisions. It is true of train men
running over two or more sections of a road; the

number of miles they run can never be the real
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basis of their wages. They are paid for the worK

they perform and for the number of hours they
are occupied, but the primary purpose of their

employment is their ability to earn money for

their employer, and this is the true basis for

determining the apportionment of cost to the

different divisions of a road over v^^hich they run.

It can not be done truly on the basis of aggregate

earnings. The particular earnings in which they

appear as factors is the true basis. Thus, the ex-

penses of trainmen operating over two or more
divisions should be charged to such divisions on

the basis that the earnings of the train on each

division bears to the earnings of the whole
train. In order to apportion expenses of this

nature much of the clerical work must be per-
formed at the time and on the ground, and
no matter how painstaking and exhaustive it

may be, the result will only approximate cor-

rectness.

Apportionment of many common expenditures
must be upon the basis of the purpose they serve

from the standpoint of earnings. Manifestly
this is not to be ascertained except after the

most intelligent and far reaching inquiry. And
while it may be determinable in some instances,
it can not be in others. To attempt to decide it

out of hand or on the basis of something thought
to be generally near the mark is to beg the

question, is to deceive ourselves and mislead

those who make use of the data under the mis-

taken belief that it affords a correct basis.
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Considerable sums of money that every cor-

poration pays annually for losses and damages
connected with traflBc can not be accurately ap-

portioned. The carrier knows that the property
came into his possession, and thatwhen delivered

it was in bad order, or that it was not delivered

at all. He knows he is responsible for the dam-

age or loss, but is unable to say where the dam-

age or loss occurred. In attempting to appor-
tion the disbursements he must fix it arbitrarily

Carriage in Chile.

upon some division or divide it among several

divisions upon a basis that he thinks fair. This

disposition of the case is all right if he seeks

simply to find a hole in which to hide the ex-

pense. But to say seriously that a particular

piece of property may be burdened with such an

outlay merely to satisfy the necessities of ac-

counts is to attach an exaggerated importance to

a thing of no consequence in itself; to create

fictitious values or responsibility; to do business
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upon a false basis; to make bookkeeping superior
to events.

It is possible that, in the evolutions of railway

science, means may be foand for overcoming
some of the obstacles I have pointed out, but

until such period all statements professing to

exhibit the cost of working particular portions
of a property operated in common with other

portions are false.

So much may be said in reference to the at-

tempt to apportion expenses between several

divisions of a road. I do not attempt to ex-

haust the subject. A division may be made that

will be of value to a company, as already ex-

plained, for purposes of determining the relative

economy exercised by local officers in matters

coming w^holly within their control. I have at-

tempted to outline such a division below. It has

no other purpose. The object sought is entirely
different from one having actual division of cost

in view. In the former instance it serves as a

help in fixing responsibility for outlays; in the

latter, it may mislead a^s to the value of a prop-

erty.

Many expenses may be charged with absolute

accuracy to a particular line or division. The
work of the accountant in such cases is easy. In

those cases where the disbursement is not appor-
tionable upon an entirely equitable basis (be-

cause of the variableness of the service or the

peculiar circumstances that attend the case) we
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must determine in advance, for each particular
kind of expense, what basis will be used in divid-

ing whenever it becomes necessary to make such

a division.

In order to arrive at the information we seek

and fix the responsibility sought, all expend-
itures that particular managers are not responsi-
ble for must be charged to divisions on a com-
mon basis. This will place managers on an equal

footing.

Carriage in India.

In the accompanying rules it is designed that

the storekeepers, road accountants and others

shall open an account with each division for

each class of expense incurred on its behalf.

When the amount chargeable to a division is

known, it is to be charged under its appropriate

head, thus: "Renewals of rails— Central divis-

ion." When it is not known, the charge will be

apportioned at headquarters. In such cases the

entry made on the distribution book by the store-

keeper or accountant would be "Renewals of

rails— Common" or "Renewals of rails— Cen-
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tral and Eastern divisions," or such explanation
made as may be necessary to enable the account-

ing officer to understand the matter.

With these explanations I proceed to point out

in detail exactly how each expense account should
be apportioned to the different divisions, or should

be entered in the distribution book for division

afterward at headquarters by the proper officials.

MAINTENANCE OF WAY AND STRUCTURES.

Repairs of Roadway.—When a track is used in common by
two or more divisions, tiie basis of apportionment, unless other-
wise directed by the accounting officer, should be agreed upon by
the superintendents of the divisions aftected. In all cases of dis-

agreement or doubt as to the correctness of apportionment, ref-

erence should be made to the accounting officer for his decision.

Renewals of Rails.—When the charge affects two or more
divisions, the basis of apportionment, unless otherwise directed

by the accounting officer, should be agreed upon by the superin-
tendents of the divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement
or doubt as to the correctness of apportionment, reference should
be made to the accounting officer for his decision.

Renewals of Ties.—When the charge aftects two or more
divisions, the basis of apportionment, unless otherwise directed

by the accounting officer, should be agreed upon by the superin-
tendents of the divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement
or doubt as to the correctness of apportionment, reference should
be made to the accounting officer for his decision.

Repairs and Renewals of Bridges and Culverts.—Vfhen
structures are used in common by two or more divisions, the
basis of apportionment, unless otli^rwise directed by the account-

ing officer, should be agreed upon by the superintendents of the
divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to
the correctness of apportionment, reference should be made to

the accounting officer for his decision.

Repairs and Renewals of I'ences, Road Crossings, Signs
and Cattle Guards.—When fences, road crossings, signs or cat-

tle guardsbelong in common to two or more divisions, the basis of

apportionment, unless otherwise directed by the accounting offi-

cer, should be agreed upon by the superintendents of the divis-

ions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to the

correctness of apportionment, reference should be made to the

accounting officer for his decision.
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Repairs and Renewals of Buildings and Fixtures.—The
apportionment to the several divisions of the cost of repairs of

general offices, general shop and supply depots should be based on
equipment mileage. In reference to cost of repairs of buildings
at the junction of two or more divisions, the basis of apportion-
ment, unless otherwise directed by the accounting officer, should
be agreed upon by the superintendents of the divisions affected.

Railway Carriage in Egypt, A. D. 1858.

In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to the correctness of aj)-

portionment. reference should be made to the accounting officer

for his decision.

Repairs and Renewals op Docks and Wharves.—When
docks and wharves are used by two or more divisions, the basis

of apportionment, unless otherwise directed by the accounting
officer, should be agreed upon by the superintendents of the
divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to
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the correctness of apportionment, reference should be made to
the accounting officer for his decision.

Kepairs and Renewals of Telegraph.—When the expense
is common to two or more divisions, the basis of apportionment,
unless otherwise directed by the accounting officer, should be

agreed upon by the superintendents of the divisions affected, in

consultation with the superintendent of telegraph. In all cases
of disagreement or doubt as to the correctness of apportionment,
reference should be made to the accounting officer for his decis-
ion. When such expenses are common to the whole road, an ac-

count should be opened as follows, viz.: "Repairs and renewals
of telegraph— Common." Charges of this description should be

apportioned to the several divisions of a road by the account-

ing officer on the basis of equipment mileage.
Stationery and Printing.—When the expense is common to

two or more divisions, but not common to the whole road, a basis
of apportionment, unless otherwise directed by the accounting
officer, should be agreed upon by the superintendents of the divis-

ions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to the
correctness of apportionment, reference should be made to the

accounting officer for his decision. When the charge is common
to the whole road, an account should be opened, as follows, viz.:

"Stationery and printing
—Common." Charges of this descrip-

tion should be apportioned between divisions by the accounting
officer on the basis of equipment mileage.

Other Expenses.—The apportionment between divisions of

charges on this account should be made as directed for "Station-

ery and printing."

MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT.

Superintendence.—When the expense is common to two or
more divisions, a special basis of apportionment, unless otherwise
directed by the accounting officer, should be agreed upon by the
official in charge of the department and the superintendents of
the divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as
to the correctness of apportionni^jit, reference should be made to
the accounting officer for his decision. When such expenses are
common to the whole road, an account should be opened as fol-

lows, viz.: "Superintendence—Common." Charges of this de-

scription should be apportioned to the several divisions of a road

by the accounting officer on the basis of equipment mileage.
Repairs and Renewals of Locomotives.—The apportion-

ment of charges between divisions on this account will be made
by the accounting officer on the basis of locomotive mileage.

Repairs and Renewals of Passenger Cars.—The appor-
tionment of the charges for "Repairs and renewals of passenger
cars," to the several divisions of a road, should be made by the

accounting officer on the basis of passenger car mileage.
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Repairs and Renewals op Freight Cars.—^The apportion-
ment of the charges for **Repair8 and renewals of freight cars,""

to the several divisions of a road, should be made by the account-

ing oflScer on the basis of freight car mileage.
Repairs and Renewal* of Work Cars.—When work care

are used in conunon by two or more divisions, the basis of ap-
portionment, unless otherwise directed by the accounting officer,
should be agreed upon by the superintendents of the divisions
affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to the correct-
ness of apportionment, reference should be made to the account-

ing officer for his decision.

Repairs .\nd Renewals of Marine Eqltpment.—^When
marine equipment is used in common by two or more divisions,
the basis of apportionment, unless otherwise directed by the ac-

counting officer, should be agreed upon by the superintendents
of the divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt
as to the correctness of apportionment, reference should be made
to the accounting officer for his decision.

e ^^/-*.
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Repairs and Renewals of Shop Machinery and Tools.—
When shops are used by two or more divisions, the basis of ap-
portionment, unless otherwise directeil by the accounting officer,
should be agreed upon by the superintendents of the divisions
affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to the correct-
ness of apportionment, reference should be made to the account-

ing officer for his decision. When the expense is common to the
whole road, an account should be opened as foUows, viz. : '*Re-

pairs and renewals of shop machinery and tools—Conmion."
Charges of this description should be apportioned to the several
divisions of a road by the accounting officer on the basis of

equipment mileage.
Stationery and PRiSTUfG.—^When the expense is common to

two or more divisions, the basis of apportionment, unless other-
wise directed by the accoimtins: officer, should be agreed upon by
the superintendents of the divisions affected. In all cases of dis-

agreement or doubt as to the correctness of apportionment, ref-

erence should be made to the accounting officer for his decision.
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"When the expense is common to the whole road, an account
should be opened as follows, viz. : "Stationery and printing

—
Common." Charges of this description should be apportioned to

the several divisions of a road by the accounting officer on the
basis of equipment mileage.

Other Expenses.—The apportionment between divisions of

charges on this account should be made as directed for "Station-

ery and printing."

CONDUCTING TRANSPORTATION.

Superintendence.—When the expense is common to two or
more divisions, a special basis of apportionment, unless other-
wise directed by the accounting officer, should be agreed upon
by the general superintendent and the superintendents of the
divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to
the correctness of apportionment, reference should be made to

the accounting officer for his decision. When such expenses are
common to the whole road, an account should be opened as fol-

lows, viz.: "Superintendence—Common." Charges of this de-

scription should be apportioned to the several divisions of a road

by the accounting officer on the basis of gross earnings.
Engine and Roundhouse Men.—When enginemen run in

common on two or more divisions, their wages should be appor-
tioned to the several divisions of a road on the basis of the
number of miles run on each by said enginemen, or as may be

agreed upon by the superintendents of the respective divisions.
The wages of wipers engaged upon locomotives running over
two or more divisions should be apportioned to such divisions

upon the basis of the number of miles the locomotives ran on
each division. The wages of wipers and dispatchers at terminal

stations, common to two or more divisions, should be apportioned
according to the number of locomotives belonging to each divis-

ion that have been wiped during the month. When thewages of
other roundhousemen are common to two or more divisions, the
basis of apportionment, unless otherwise directed by the account-

ing officer, should be agreed upon by the official in charge of the

department and the superintendents of the divisions affected. In
all cases of disagreement or doubt as to the correctness of appor-
tionment, reference should be made to the accounting officer for
his decision.

Fuel for Locomotives.—The wages of employes engaged in

supplying locomotives with fuel should be apportioned to the
divisions upon which the locomotives supplied actually run.
Where fuel is supplied to locomotives of two or more divisions,
the expense will be charged to each division on the basis of the

quantity of fuel issued to its locomotives during the month.

Water Supply for Locomotives —When the expense is

common to two or more divisions, the basis of apportionment,

10
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unless otherwise directed by the accouating oflEicer, should be

agreed upon by the superintendents of the divisions affected. In
all cases of disagreement or doubt as to the correctness of appor-
tionment, reference should be made to the accounting officer for

his decision.

Oil, Tallow and Waste for Locomotives.—No division of
the charges for '"Oil, waste and tallow used on locomotives"
should be made by storekeepers, the gross charges being appor-
tioned between divisions by the accounting officer on the basis of

locomotive mileage.
Other Supplies for Locomotives.—The apportionment of

charges between divisions on this account should be made by the

accounting officer on the basis of locomotive mileage.
Train Service.—Wages .of trainmen should be charged to

the divisions upon which they run. When they run in common,
upon two or more divisions, the several divisions should be

charged on the basis of the number of miles run on each, or as

may be agreed upon by the superintendents of the respective
divisions.

Train Supplies and Expenses.—No division of the charges
for "Train supplies and expenses" should be made by store-

keepers, the gross charges being apportioned between divisions

by the accounting officer on the basis of car mileage.

Switchmen, Flagmen and Watchmen.—When the expense
is common to two or more divisions, the basis of apportionment,
unless otherwise directed by the accounting officer, should be

agreed upon by the superintendents of the divisions affected.

In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to the correctness of

apportionment, reference should be made to the accounting
officer for his decision.

Telegraph Expenses.—When the expense is common to
two or more divisions, the basis of apportionment, unless other-
wise directed by the accounting officer, should be agreed upon
by the superintendents of the divisions affected, in consultation
with the superintendent of telegraph. In all cases of disa-

greement or doubt as to the correctness of apportionment, refer-

ence should be made to the accounting officer for his decision.
When such expenses are common to the whole road, an account
should be opened as follows, viz. :

"
Telegraph expenses—Com-

mon." Charges of this description should be apportioned to the
several divisions of a road by the accounting officer on the
basis of gross earnings.

Station Service.—When the expense is common to two or
more divisions, a special basis of apportionment, unless other-
wise directed by the accounting officer, should be agreed upon
by the superintendents of the divisions affected. In all cases of

disagreement or doubt as to the correctness of apportionment,
reference should be made to the accounting offi(;er for his
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decision. When such expenses are common to the whole road,
an account should be opened as follows, viz. :

"
Station service—Common." Charges of this description should be apportioned

to the several divisions of a road by the accounting officer on
the basis of gross earnings.

Station Supplies.—Station supplies should be charged
directly to the division upon which the station is located, except
in the case of joint stations; in the latter case, the basis of appor-
tionment, unless otherwise directed by the accounting officer,
should be agreed upon by the superintendents of the divisions
affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to the cor-
rectness of apportionment, reference should be made to the

accounting officer for his decision.

Switching Charges—Balance.—The apportionment of

charges for ''Switching" to the several divisions of a road
should be made by the accounting officer on the basis of freight car

mileage.

^?v

Q
Locomotive " Geo. W. Johnson," A. D. 1830.

Car Mileage—Balance.—The apportionment of charges
between divisions on this account should be made by the ac-

counting officer on the basis of car mileage.
Hire of Equipment.—The apportionment of charges

between divisions on this account should be made by the ac-

counting officer on the basis of car'or locomotive mileage as the
case may be

Loss AND Damage.—When the expense is common to two or
more divisions, a special basis of apportionment, unless other-
wise directed by the accounting officer, should bo agreed upon
by the superintendents of the divisions affected. In all cases of

disagreement or doubt as to the correctness of apportionment,
reference should be made to the accounting officer for his

decision. When such expenses are common to the whole road,
an account should be opened as follows, viz. : "Loss and damage—Common." Charges of this description should be apportioned
to the several divisions of a road by the accounting officer on the
basis of earnings.
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Ikjubies to Persons.—When the expense is common to two
or more divisions, the basis of apportionment, unless otherwise
directed by the accounting officer, should be agreed upon by the

superintendents of the diTisions affected. In all cases of dis-

agreement or doubt as to the correctness of apiK>rtionment,
reference should be made to the accounting officer for his
decision. When tlie expense is common to the whole road, an
account should be opened as follows, viz: -Injuries to per-
sons—Common." Charges of this description should be appor-
tioned to the several divisions of a road by the accounting
officer on the basis of locomotive mileage.

Clearing Wrecks.—^When the expense is common to two or
more divisions, the basis of apportionment, unless otherwise
directed by the accounting officer, should be agreed upon by the

superintendents of the divisions affected. In all cases of dis-

agreement or doubt as to the correctness of apportionment,
reference should be made to the accounting officer for his
decision.

Operating Marine Equipment.—^When ferry boats, tugs,
etc., are used in common by two or more divisions, the basis of

api)ortionment. unless otherwise directed by the accounting
officer, should be agreed upon by the superintendents of the
divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to
the correctness of apportionment, reference should be made to
the accounting officer for his decision.

Advertising.—The apportionment of charges for
**Adver-

tising'^ to the several divisions of a road should be made by the

accounting officer on the basis of earnings.

Outside Agencies.—The apportionment of charges for
" Out-

side agencies"' to the several divisions of a road should be made
by the accounting officer on the basis of earnings.

Commissions.—When the charges affect two or more divisions,

they should be apportioned on the basis that the earnings on
which commissions were paid were divided.

Stock Yards and Elevators.—These expenditures should
be charged directly to the division upon which the structures are
located, except in the case of joint structures: in the latter case
the basis of apportionment, unless otherwise directed by the

accounting officer, should be agreed upon by the superintendents
of the divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt
as to the correctness of apportionment, reference should be made
to the accounting officer for his decision.

Rents for Tracks, Yards and Terminals.—The appor-
tionment between divisions of charges on this account shoidd be
made as directed for

^
Stationery and printing."

Rents of Buildings and Other Property.—The appor-
tionment between divisions of charges on this account should be
made as directed for '^Stationery and printing."'
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Stationery and Printing.—When the expense is common
to two or more divisions, but not common to the whole road, a
basis of apportionment, unless otherwise directed by the ac-

counting officer, should be agreed upon by the superintendents
of the divisions affected. In all cases of disagreement or doubt
as to the correctness of apportionment, reference should be
made to the accounting officer for his decision. When the charge
is common to the whole road, an account should be opened as

follows, viz.: "Stationery and printing—Common." Charges
of this description should be apportioned between divisions by
the accounting officer on the basis of gross earnings.

Other Expenses.—The apportionment between divisions of

charges on this account should be made as directed for
"
Sta-

tionery and printing."

GENERAL EXPENSES.

Salaries of General Officers.—The salaries of general
officers should be apportioned to the several divisions of a road

by the accounting officer on the basis of gross earnings.
Salaries of Clerks and Attendants.—The salaries of

clerks and attendants should be apportioned to the several divis-

ions of a road by the accounting officer on the basis of gross
earnings.

General Office Expenses and Supplies.—The apportion-
ment of charges to the several divisions of a road should be made
by the accounting officer on the basis of gross earnings.

Insurance—An account should be opened with each division
of a road for which expense is incurred, when the same is

known; when common to two or more divisions, but not common
to the whole road, a basis of apportionment, unless otherwise
directed by the r*ccounting officer, should be agreed upon by the
officials interested. In all cases of disagreement or doubt as to
the correctness of apportionment, reference should be made to
the accounting officer for his decision. When the charge is com-
mon to the whole road, an account-should be opened as follows,
viz. :

" Insurance—Common." Charges of this description should
be apportioned between divisions by the accounting officer on
the basis of gross earnings.
Law Expenses.—The apportionment between divisions of

charges on this account should be made as directed for "In-
surance."

Stationery and Printing (General Offices).—The appor-
tionment of charges to the several divisions of a road, should be
made by the accounting officer on the basis of gross earnings.

Other Expenses.—The apportionment of charges between
divisions on this account should be made by the accounting officer

on the basis of gross earnings.
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CHAPTEK XII.

SUMMARY OF RAILWAY DISBURSEMENTS, INCLUDING

THE ITEMS CHARGEABLE AGAINST INCOME.

The disbursements of a railway may be classed

under two heads—Permanent and Temporary.
Permanent expenditures embrace those known
as construction; temporary expenditures those we
place in the scales against earnings, i. e.y expend-
itures paid for out of earnings. All other dis-

bursements are of a transitory nature merely, i. e.,

book accounts settled in cash or in kind; they do

not come under the head of disbursements in the

sense we use the word throughout this book.

A summary of railway disbursements is appro-

priate in this place and will fitly close the sub-

ject. It is as follows:
Construction.—This account is described elsewhere ; it prop-

erly embraces the ori^nal or first cost of property; all disburse-

ments, expenses, costs, conmiissions, salaries and debts incurred
in connection therewith or incident thereto

;
the accruing inter-

est on the amount invested whiie a property is in course of
construction and before it is opened for business

;
all disburse-

ments and losses sufi'ered in the sale or disposal of bonds, shares,
securities or assets, the proceeds of which are used in its pur-
chase or development; all expenditures on account of its rights,
franchises and appurtenances. These constitute what is known
as construction account.

Operating Expenses.—The operating expenses are described
elsewhere in detail

; they embrace the cost of working a property
and maintaining the same, including the cost of repairs and re-

newals and all expenses incident to its operation and maintenance.

Taxes.—This account is a proper charge against income or
revenue. It embraces taxes on real estate, right of way, build-

(296)
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iogs, equipment and other property, real or personal, also taxes
on capital stock, earnings, dividends or interest, and for all other

purposes whatsoever.

Interest on Bonds.*—This is also a charge against income
or revenue. It embraces interest on the funded debt of a com-

pany and all premiums paid on gold or currency, or for any
other purpose rendered necessary to satisfy the obligation of

this account, also amounts paid for exchange used to meet inter-

est payments,t
Interest on Floating Debt, Discount and Exchange.—

This account is also an offset against income or revenue. It in-

cludes interest on floating debt, and discount suffered in sale of
current paper or disposal of kindred accounts; also balance of

amounts paid for exchange on drafts, checks, notes, bills of ex-

change, etc., not otherwise provided for.

Rentals.—This account is also an offset against income or
revenue. It includes amount of rentals for leased lines, bridges,
ferries, steamboats, rolling stock and other purposes not included
in operating expenses.t

Dividends on Stock.—This account is also an offset against
income or revenue. It includes dividends on capital stock or
evidences of the latter, or substitutes therefor.§

* The practice in regard to entering interest charges upon the books of

companies differs. In some cases the charge is not made until the interest
becomes due. Thus if the interest is payable on the 1st of July, the amount
of the interest accruing is brought upon the books in July; upon some
roads it would be brought upon the books as of the last day of the preceding
month; still other roads charge up the interest from month to month as it

accrues. This last named plan is a most excellent one; the books thus show
always the gross amount that is chargeable against income and the utmost
possible liability of the company for interest.

t In those instances where it is necessary to buy exchange to pay inter-

est, as in the case of an American road having its interest payable in Amster-
dam, the cost of exchange should be charged to "Interest on bonds. "

X In the absence of instructions to the contrary, rentals should be charged
upon the books from month to month as the rent accrues. Rent of tracks,
buildings, yards and terminals are charged as an operating expense, as they
appear, under the head of " Outside agents," or " Rents oftracks, buildings,
yards or terminals."

§ The amount of a dividend should be brought upon the books in the
month in which it is declared and should appear in the returns for such
month.



CHAPTER XIII.

PRACTICES OF ENGLISH RAILWAYS IN ACCOUNTING
FOB MATERIAL AND FUEL.

For the purpose of account keeping, stores are classified un-

der three heads, viz.: coal, general stores and permanent way
stores. Orders for material required are sent to the tradesmen,

signed by the general store superintendent; on the back of the

orders are printed the conditions on which the material will be

accepted. An account is opened with each tradesman from whom
goods are purchased. At the end of the month tradesmen's ac-

counts are checked with the invoices and entered into day books
or invoice journals and posted therefrom to the debit of the

respective stock accounts on the stock ledger. A list of accounts

is then made, certified to by the general stores superintendent
and submitted to the general stores committee of the board for

approval. The accounts and lists are then sent to the accountant

of the company for payment.
Goods received at stores are entered into "goods received

books," which are sent to the stores superintendent's office to be

compared with the invoices. The stores examiners are not al-

lowed in any case to have access to the invoices, but after the

goods have been checked price lists are furnished for the guid-
ance of the superintendent's assistants in pricing out the materi-

als to the consuming departments. Requisitions for stores and

stationery for the traffic department are made monthly and coun-

tersigned by the general manager. They show the quantity on

hand, date and quantity of last supply, and quantity required.
The quantities sent out are recorded in detail against each sta-

tion in order to compare the supplies of one period with another.

Requisitions for stores for the locomotive, carriage, and way and
works departments are made as the material is needed. They
show the quantity and description of each kind of material or-

dered and the purpose for which it is required.
From the requisitions the stores porters get out the goods and

the clerks make out the delivery notes showing the articles, quan-
(297)
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tity and value, which are copied into an *' issue book," but the

money portion is torn off before they are sent out. Each con-

suming department is, however, provided with a price list. The
traffic department is charged with the gross monthly purchases
for that department, and not for detailed supplies sent to each

station; any variations in stock are adjusted half yearly or

yearly. The press copies of the delivery notes for material

issued to the locomotive, carriage, and way and works depart-
ments are checked every week and the amounts entered into an
" issue summary book," a separate book being used for each con-

suming department. From these books the several stock accounts

on the stock ledger are credited. From the issue summary books

McConnell'B Locomotive, A. D. 1856.

a statement of stores issued is made each week and forwarded to

the accountant. This shows the total value of material issued

during the week to each consuming department. On receipt of

the goods by the consuming departments the goods are checked
with the copies of the requisitions by the stores foreman who has

charge of the material, and the delivery notes are receipted and
returned to the stores department.

Material can not be obtained from the stores foreman without
a written order signed by the works manager or foreman of the

shop. The order states for what purpose the stores are required.
From the requisitions and orders weekly statements are made by
each consuming department, showing the quantity and value of
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material chargeable to the several expense accounts. These state-

ments are forwarded to the accountant and should agree in total

with the weekly statements sent him from the stores department
of material issued to each consuming department. The account-

ant charges the expense accounts with the material used in ac-

cordance with the distribution returns furnished him by the sev-

eral consuming departments.
Coal is sent directly from the colliery to the station where it

is to be used. Colliery advices, after being entered by the general
stores superintendent, are forwarded to the stations where the

coal is sent, to be certified to by the receiving agent. The weights
shown are checked and the advices returned to the general stores

department. After ascertaining that the amounts are correct, the

stores superintendent reports on his statement of issues to the

accountant the actual monthly purchase. Coal is weighed out to

engines receiving it at stations and the returns thereof are sent

to the locomotive superintendent, who sends a statement to the

accountant showing the total weight of coal issued each week.

An inventory is taken periodically and compared with the

stock ledger, the books being adjusted to the actual by debit or

credit entries, as the case may be. The books and inventories of

the stores department are checked with the actual stock by the

accountant's staff. The administration expenses of the stores

department are apportioned to the various consuming depart-
ments at the end of each year.



Locomotive, 1894.
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CHAPTEK XIV

PRACTICES OF ENGLISH RAILWAYS IN KEEPING THE
TIME OF EMPLOYES.

The time of men employed in the way and works depart-
ment is kept by the gang foremen. They are provided with
two time books (one for each alternate week), in which they en-

ter daily the time worked by themselves and the men under
them. At the end of the week each foreman sends his book to the

inspector of the circuit in which he is located. The inspector
makes up his book therefrom. It shows the time, rate and
amount due each man, the works on which they were engaged
and the total amount payable at each station in his circuit. He
certifies to the correctness of the returns and forwards with the

foremen's time books to the district superintendent to be exam-

ined, summarized and forwarded to headquarters for the pay
bills to be prepared.

The time of men employed at stations is kept by the sta-

tion clerk or goods agent in charge, who keeps an accurate daily
record of the time made by each servant of the company under
his control. At the end of the week pay bills are made and sent

to headquarters.
The time of engineers and firemen is kept by the locomo-

tive foremen or their clerks, who eiiter into a day book the num-
ber of hours on duty and miles run. The engineers and firemen

are required to sign their names in a book and enter the exact

timewhen going on or off duty, stating the due time of train and

engine number.
The time of shop men is made up from the workings of

their checks. These checks, which bear the men's registered

numbers, are deposited in the time oflSce by the workmen on en-

tering and are returned to them on leaving the premises, morn-

ing, noon and night. The time is entered up in the check and

time books by the clerks. At the end of the week the time

worked by each man is transferred to gate time sheets, which
(301)
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show the rate. These are sent to headquarters. Shop time

sheets are filled out by the shop foremen, who enter the time

the men are employed on each description of work during the

day. These sheets at the end of the week are also sent to head-

quarters. The time as reported on the shop time sheets is then

compared with the gate time sheets and the pay bills are made.
After the pay bills have been made at the headquarters of the sev-

eral departments, they are forwarded with the time books, time

sheets and distribution reports, to the acccountant.
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APPENDIX A.

MATERIAL ACCOUNT—SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTING FOR
MATERIAL PURCHASED AND DISBURSED, RECOM-
MENDED BY THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON DIS-

BURSEMENTS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN
RAILWAY ACCOUNTING OFFICERS.

''
It is believed that the essentials of a correct system will be

found in the following general outline :

" The purchasing agent to furnish the storekeeper with all

standards and copies of all contracts, agreements and specifica-
tions for material to be purchased and to forward him promptly
all invoices received. All materials purchased to be placed at

once in the custody of the storekeeper, who should inspect the
same and certify to the correctness of the invoices as to quantity,
quality and price ;

examine extensions and footings ;
take up the

amounts in his material account
; prepare vouchers certifying to

the correctness thereof and forward them to the purchasing
agent, who will examine prices, certify to their correctness
and forward to the manager for approval. After being approved
by the manager they should be transmitted to the accounting
department, where, if found correct, they should be charged to
the storekeeper and approved for payment.

"All material issued by the storekeeper will be upon properly
approved requisitions. When material is issued an invoice of the
same will be forwarded to the division or department to which
it is issued; the division or department, after checking material
received against the invoice and finding the same to be correct,
will mark the invoice 'correct,' and file until the end of the
month

;
if incorrect in any partfcular, the question will be taken

up at once with the storekeeper for adjustment." At the close of each month's business the storekeeper will

forward to the divisions and departments a summary of invoices
made and charged against them during the month

;
the amount

so charged to be taken up by these divisions and departments in

their accounts for the same month. The summaries of invoices
forwarded should in all cases be accompanied by legible impres-
sion copies of the same, such impression copies to be retained by
the divisions or departments against which the invoices are

made, the 'originals' to be certified toby the heads of such
divisions or departments and sent to the accounting depart-
ment with their monthly reports or accounts current. The ad-
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justment of all differences arising from non receipt of invoices or
otber causes, and all errors, except errors in footings of sum-
maries, should be made in the succeeding month.

** The same rule will apply throughout between divisions and
departments covering material transferred between themselves.

** The storekeepers and heads of divisions or departments \siil

render to the accounting department a monthly report or ac-
count current in which shall be shown, under the proper head-

ings, the amount of material (as well as labor) received and dis-
bursed during the month.

"" When the annual inventory is completed, the balance of
material on hand, as shown by the books of the storekeeper, and
those of each division and department should be adjusted to

conform thereto, and the discrepancy between these balances and
the proper value should be distributed to the expenses of the
current year.

** To insure correct accounting for material it is important to
have competent foremen to report material used or taken out of

track, structures or equipment, as well as competent accountants
at storehouses and at division and department headquarters;
and where these accountants are not under the immediate direc-
tion of the accounting department it is well to have a represen-
tative of that department visit the various division headquarters,
shops and roadway departments from time to time to see that
material is being properly accounted for.

**
Prices at which the new material is charged out by the store-

keeper to include freight paid to other roads, and may include
the salary and expenses of the store department, prorated on
the value of materials invoiced each month.

** The prices at which second hand material should be taken up,
charged out or invoiced should be fixed from time to time hj
the purchasing agent.

**
Divisions or departments releasing material from the track,

structures or equipment of the railway should take the value of
the same up at once in their material account, even though the
material should be used and charged out again in thesame month.

** In the shops of the company labor expended upon material
in process of manufacture or upon unfinished equipment should
be charged to the material account until the finished article is

charged out to *

Repairs.* 'Equipment' or 'Construction.'
Provision should be made in the material report blanks for the

debit, under proper heads, of all material received and taken
from the track, structures or equipment of the road, for credits

on account of material transferred to other divisions and depart-
ments or sold to individuals and companies, and for credits on
account of material used, under the proper general heads, in

detail. There should accompany this report a list of vouchers
taken into account, and a list of individuals and coitipany bills

for which credit has been taken."
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GENERAL DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR BOOK.

ORDER IN WHICH ACCOUNTS SHOULD BE OPENED ON THE GEN-
ERAL DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR BOOK.

Operating expenses in their order.

Rebuilding accounts in their order.

Construction accounts in their order.

In connection with "Repairs and renewals of bridges and
culverts" or "Bridges, culverts and viaducts," a separate account

should be opened with each bridge, etc.

In connection with "Repairs and renewals of buildings
and fixtures," or "

Buildings, furniture and fixtures," a separate
account should be opened with each building.

In connection with "Repairs and renewals of docks and
wharves " or " Docks and wharves," a separate account should be

opened with each dock or wharf.

In connection with "Repairs and renewals of locomo-

tives," a separate account should be opened with each engine.
In connection with "Repairs and renewals of floating

equipment," or
"
Expenses of barges, floats, tugs and ferry boats,"

a separate account should be opened with each ferry boat, etc.

In connection with "Repairs and renewals of shop
machinery and tools," or

"
Shop machinery and tools," a separate

account should be opened with each shop.
Labor charged to material.

Labor invoiced.

Articles manufactured by a company.
Coal account.

Wood account.

Various persons accounts.

Miscellaneous accounts.

Final recapitulation.

(109)
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RECAPITULATIONS.

For statistical purposes a separate operating or constru-

tion account should be opened with each building, bridge,

culvert, viaduct, dock, wharf, ferry boat, stock yard, dining car

and locomotive for which expense is incurred, but the amount
entered in the final recapitulation of expenditures, and carried

to the general books, should be the aggregate amount expended
under the head of each operating expense or construction ac-

count. Therefore, in order to bring together under one heading
the amount to be carried to the final recapitulation, and also in

order to post readily therefrom to the statistical accounts, a sub-

recapitulation of the several operating and construction ac-

counts is required, in the following manner, viz. :

Eecapitulation of
'"''

Eepairs and renewals of buildings and fix-

tures^'"' or
"
Buildings, furniture and fixtures.'^

In making the recapitulation the following should be ob-

served :

1. The recapitulation should specify the building charged
in such a manner that its identity can be determined therefrom

with certainty.

2. The buildings should be entered in the order of geo-

graphical location upon the line.

3. The recapitulation shouid show the amount charged to

each building and the number of the page of the distribution

book on which the account may be found.

4. In case credits appear in the recapitulation, the foot-

ing to be shown should be the difl'erence between the amount
of the debits and the amount of the credits.

5. A separate recapitulation should be made for each di-

vision chargeable in "Eepairs and renewals of buildings and

fixtures,"' and the total of each should be carried to the account

and division chargealt)le in the final recapitulation of expend-~ ^
(313)
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itures. In "Buildings, furniture and fixtures," no apportion-
ment of charges to divisions should be made.

Becapitulation of
'''

Bepairs and renewals of bridges and cul-

verts'''' or
''''

Bridges, culverts and viaducts.''''

The recapitulation should commence with the bridge hav-

ing the lowest number, the others following in numerical

order, and in case of
"
Repairs and renewals of bridges and cul-

verts," closing with the general account. Otherwise the form

and purpose of the recapitulation for bridges and culverts are

the same as prescribed for buildings.

Becapitulation of^'Bepairs and Benewals ofLocomotives."'

The recapitulation should commence with the locomotive

having the lowest number, the others following in numerical or-

der, closing with the general account.

In repairs of locomotives, no apportionment of charges to

divisions should be made.

The same course will be pursued in the case of docks, wharves,

ferry boats and stockyards as is prescribed for buildings.

On the general distribution of labor book the accounts named
below should be recapitulated and the total amount of the

same carried to the final recapitulation at the close of the book

under the head of
*'

Manufactured material." The accounts re-

ferred to are :

Labor charged to material,

Labor invoiced, and

Articles manufactured by the company.

Final recapitulation of expenditures. (Labor.)

A recapitulation of all the accounts in the general distri-

bution of labor book should be made at the end of the book. In

opening the recapitulation the following information should be

given, viz. :

1. The names of the operating expense accounts, in order.

2. The pages of the book on which they are to be found,

and lastly, the total amount of labor chargeable ;
for example :

"Repairs and renewals of buildings and fixtures, blank division,

page 12, $126.30," and so on with the other accounts.
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3. The final footing of the recapitulation should agree ex-

actly with the amount of the pay rolls distributed.

4. A summary of pay rolls, showing the amount of each

and the total of all pay rolls distributed, should be shown on

the page immediately preceding the final recapitulation.

5. No accounts should be entered in the final recapitulation

of expenditures except those designated, or those specially au-

thorized by the accounting officer.

6. Bridge and building rebuilding accounts, also addition,

enlargement and improvement accounts, should be merged
in the operating expense or construction accounts to which they

belong, as the case may require, and the combined amount should

be carried to the final recapitulation.

7. But one entry should be made in the final recapitulation

of expenditures to any one account.

Following the recapitulation, the distribution book should be

signed by the storekeeper or official in charge, the signature

being attached to the subjoined certificate, viz. :

"
I hereby cer-

tify that the above recapitulation is a correct record of all labor

performed."

Eecapitulation of material invoice accounts.

A recapitulation of the invoice accounts should be made
on the general distribution of material book at the end of the

month, the same to be arranged in the order in which the ac-

counts are directed to be opened, viz. :

1. Total material received by purchase or from other supply
stores and shops separately.

2. Total material forwarded to other supply stores and shops

separately.

This recapitulation should le entered immediately before

the final recapitulation of expenditures, and should not be footed.

Final recapitulation of expenditures. (Material.)

A recapitulation of all the expenditure accounts should be

made at the end of the general distribution of material book.

The accounts should be entered in their order, commencing with

the operating and ending with the construction and miscellane-

tous accounts. The page on which the details of each accoun

may be found should be given in the column provided. The

recapitulation should be footed.
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In case credits appear in tlie recapitulation, the footing to

be shown should be the difference between the amount of the

credits and the amount of the debits.

As a matter of convenience, and to insure accuracy, credits

entered in the recapitulation should be made in red ink.

Except as otherwise provided, the forn> and purpose of this

recapitulation are the same as those provided for labor ac-

counts.

Following the final recapitulation, the distribution book should

be certified by the storekeeper or official in charge, the certificate

being as follows, viz. :

"
1 hereby certify that I have carefully

examined the extensions and footings as entered in this book,
and find the same correct."
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SECTION FOREMAN'S

DISTRIBUTION OF TRACK MATERIAL,
forinonth of 18

SectionMo Division.

MATERIAL RECEIVED BY SECTION FOREMAN.

From whom Material was Recehed.

CAR NO.
AND

INITIAL.
I

ARTICLES.
NUMBER

OR
QUANTITY.

91 (821)
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MATERIAL USED BY SECTION FOREMAN FOR

"REPAIRS OF ROADWAY AND TRACK."
(Write the names of articlcB used when they are not printed.)

ARTICLES.

Axes, Chopping," Hand,
Axe Helves,
Adzes,
Adze Handles,
Angle Bars, New,"

Usable,

BroomB,
Bolts, Sq. Nut," Hex. Nut,

Pounds,

Chairs, Switch, Single," "
Double,

Crowbars,
Clawbars,
Cold Chisels,

Di
SSST

Pish Plates,
Flags, White,"

Red,
Frogs, New,"

Repaired,

Hand Car Brasses,
Hammers,
Hand Saws,

No.

Number or

Quantity.

ARTICLES.

Lanterns, White,
Red,

Lantern Globes,"
Tubes,

Matches, Boxes

Nut Locks,
Nuts.

OU, Car," Keroi
"

Signal,"
Cans,

Posts, Cedar,
'

Oak,
Picks,
Pick Handles,

Number,
Pounds,

Gallons,

Number,

Striking Hammers,
Stone, Yards.
Spikes, R. R., Pounds,

"
Boat,
Cut,

"

Shovels,
"

Sledges,
"

Sledge Handles,
Spike Hammers,
Spike Hammer Handles,
Spades,

Number or

Quantity.

<!ontiiined on next paere.)
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MATERIAL USED BY SECTION FOREMAN FOR

"REPAIRS OF ROADWAY AND TRACK,"
(Write the names of articles used when they are not printed.)
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MATERIAL SHIPPED AWAY BY SECTION FOREMAN.

TO WHOM SHIPPED
Car No.

and ARTICLES.
Nnmber

or
! quantity.
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SECTION FOREMAN'S REPORT OF MATERIAL AND
TOOLS ON HAND AT END OF MONTH.

(Write names of articles when they are not printed.)
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SECTION FOREMAN'S REPORT OF MATERIAL AND
TOOLS ON HAND AT END OF MONTH.
(Write the names of articles when ther are not printed.)
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Form 17—Continued.

[Back of Time Ticket.]

Agreement upon the part of Payee.

This Time Ticket, upon which payment for wages is made,
is accepted by me in full payment for services otevery name
and nature for the Railway Company,
or companies owned or* controlled by it, up to and including
the time specified herein.

It is accepted by me subject to the rulea and regulations of
the Company governing its issue. I agree not to negotiate it

or attempt to collect it through any bauK or collection agency,
but to present it in person to the paymaster of the-company, or
such agent as may be authorized to pay it.

It is also understood and agreed to by me, as witnessed by
my signature hereto, that in the event I should lose this ticket,
or it should otherwise pass out of my hands, and in conse-

?uence
theamount called for should be paid to a wronp person,

will not hold the Company responsible for the amount.

Signature ofPayee, i. e., person to whom this tieiet is issued.

Witness:

Tua,.
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FOBM 18—OasnxcKD.

[Back of Letter of Advice.]

upon the part of Payee.

TbM letter of adviee, mm vMek pajaMnt for wage* iilade, ii eceqiied hy Mein fon p>j—tinramiuteef erery
aMeaadnasiuefortte Raflvi

~

bj it. op to

Itia aeeepted byme aubleet to tbe ndea and iCKolaliaaaoff
theOoBBpaay soTcmiiw ita iasQe. I agree aetto—nilialii »
aratteaapttoeolleetitchroagli anybaiikorealleelioa agenda
butto imreat it in pemm to the paymaalerofftteOompany, or

,
tliatte «heerent I lAoald loae thii letter.

or it diwda otlietwi
mjnaaaqiit of_»y ha»da,ai>dia

:viU not luld tkeGompaay

S p̂mtmte 9fPmjt*^ i. e^penmiim wkmi iUs later is issmed.

TSUe;
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Form 26—Continued.

DINIJTG CAR CONDUCTORS TRIP REPORT—Continued.

Dining Car Conductor's Inventory of Equipment.

lOn Hand Supplied ;0n Hand
|

Broken on Trip.

ARTICLES.
I

from at Store at EndJ .

Last Trip House, of Trip. Quantity Value.

Chinaware. . . (In detail)
Silverware... "

Glassware ...
"

Kitchen and Pantry
Equipment, (In detail)
Miscellaneous Equip-
ment, (In detail;

Summary of Trip.

Supplies Consumed. i
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Form 48.

REPORT OF TRAVELING AUDITOR—(Confidentiai,.)

1. Shop i8.

2, Examination made this day by Traveling Auditor.

3. ( iB^'This report is not only intended aB a record of the examination,
but it also is intended as a reminder to Traveling Auditors of the salient

points to be investigated by them at each storehouse. It must, ifpracticable^
be made before leaving the storehouse. In those cases where, for any reason,
answers are unfavorable to the storekeeper, or to the practices indulged in
at the storehouse, the replies should be noted in red ink.)

4. Name of

Storekeeper and
Assistants.
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Form 48—Continued.

21r Istbe eng-ineers' and firemen's time book written up from daily trip
slips? If so, does the storekeeper compare this with daily reports
from train dispatcher, roundhouse register and monthly return of
the engineer?

22. Does the storekeeper receive a proper order for material and fuel dis-
bursed by him?

23. Is the material arranged in the storeroom systematically, with a view
to convenience in handling-, and to facilitate the making of monthly
requisitions and yearly inventory?

24. Are stock books properly written up?
25. Does the storekeeper keep a record of all statements required of him,

showing date when due, and date sent forward?
26. Does he keep a record of his receipts and disbursements, so as to enable

him to form a close estimate as to how his inventory will compare
with his book account at the general ofl&ce? If so, what was his bal-
ance last day of 18 ..?

27. Does storekeeper have a price list and are corrections made in same as
prices change?

28. Is the storekeeper economical in the use of stationery, and is his sup-
ply kept clean and in good order?

29. Are all facilities taken advantage of in the storage of fuel, to protect
it from the weather?

30. What precautions are taken to prevent coal and wood from being
stolen or wasted?

31. Is there any possibility of coal or wood being taken by engineers or
others without a ticket being^given for the amount supplied?

32. What precautions are used to guard against fire?
33. Are all changes in the "Handbook of Expenditures" pasted in their

proper place in each copy of same in the office?
34. Does the storekeeper keep a "Circulars Received Book" and is it kept

posted up?
35. Are all orders, time tickets and other records of the office, filed away

systematically and kept in a safe place convenient for future
reference?

36. Is there any accumulation of obsolete material or overstock of any
particular article or kind of material at this storehouse?

37. Is scrap carefully picked up and disposed of in the proper manner?
38. Does the storekeeper keep a record book, showing the daily accumula-

tion of scrap and the source thereof, so that at the end of the month
the proper accounts may receive credit?

39. Are requisitions on General Storekeeper promptly filled?
40. Is he careful to see that all material received is according to r«cquisi-

tion and that it checks with the invoice?
41. Is he careful to examine each article as to quality?
42. Does he promptly notify the forwarding storekeeper in case he discov-

ers errors in quantity, quality or price of material received?
43. Does he carefully insjpect lumber received directly from dealers,

rejecting such as is not up to specifications, and deducting same
from the invoices therefor?

44. Is the material so arranged in the yard and outhouses as to protect
same from weather and so that any abstraction therefrom would
come to the storekeeper's notice?

45. Are the rules in regard to the return of old tools, brasses, implements,
utensils, etc., when new ones are supplied, enforced at this shop?

46. Are invoices distinctly copied in the tissue record book of material
received?

47. Is every possible means employed to guard against leakage, evapora-
tion and loss of oils?

48. Does the storekeeper have the custody of the tools used at this shop
when not in use?

49. If not, what precautions are taken to prevent them being stolen or lost?
50. Are there any old books or records no longer of use at this shop?
51. What precaution does the storekeeper take in regard to the proper dis-

bursing of supplies at night?
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Form 48~Contixued.

52. Is the distribtttion of material book written up as far as practicable
before the close of the month?

53. Does the storekeeper keep a tissue copy of all pay rolls and statements
made by him? Are they legible?

54. Does he keep a record book for articles in conrse of manufacture,
showing- the exact amount of labor and material expended on each
article manufactured?

55. Has he any small shops subordinate to his, the employes of which
appear on his roll? If so, give name of such shop or shops.

56. How often does he receive statements of material used at such shops?
57. Is the time of men employed at such shops properly reported and cer-

tified to him?
58. How often are the time books of men employed at sub-shops forwarded

to him during the mouth?
59. Does he understand that no material is to be sold or labor performed

for any employe or outside party without orders from an authorized
officer of the company?

60. Does he understand that in case any material is sold to or labor per-
formed for any employe or outside party, that the cash must be col-
lected at the time when practicable and forwarded to the treasurer
by express without delay?

61. Does he understand that in the event of any irregularities being dis-
covered by him, it is his imperative duty to at once advise the
accounting officer?

62. Did it come to your knowledge that there are any unauthorized or
irregular practices indulged in at this shop? If so, state them in
detail.

63. Did it come to your knowledge that there were any differences between
the storekeeper and his assistants and the master mechanic or fore-

man, that would tend to injure the service? If so, state the facts.
64. Is the storekeeper intelligent, energetic, attentive to his duties and

alive to the necessity of constant watchfulness?
65. Is his staff composed of honest, faithful and capable men, fitted for the

positions they occupy?
66. Are the storekeeper and his assistants well versed in and do they

practice the rules contained in the "Handbook of Expenditures"?
67. Did you give the storekeeper full and minute instructions in every

case wherein as shown by the foregoing, you found him negligent
and in fault?

68. What are the office hoars?

69 GENERAI. REPORT.
70, (7%w report must be concise and to the point.^

71. (In the foregoing detailed report all facts should be stated exactly as
they are. In the general report /ruch facts as may be judged neces-
sary to a full and complete knowledge of the storekeeper's character
and record and to a general understanding of the state of affairs at
the storehouse; also such observations as may be useful for »efer-
euce or as a guide to future examinations, should be given.)
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Agents, Station—Stockyard Collections of 113
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"
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Book, Bridge and Building Time (and Distribution) 149
**

Distribution of Material—Track Foremen's 100,101
" Qeneral Distribution of Labor 155
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Book. General Distribution of Material 93

Time 145
" Time—Engineers"' and Firemen's 150, 151
" Track Time (and Distribution) 147

Books, Account—Opening 200
" Distribution 91
" " —Entering Various Persons Accounte on 194
"

Distribution—Labor 153
" Old—Disposition of 83, 201
" The Author's 19,25, 27
'' Time 139,142

Brasses, Care of 40, 41, 73, 78
"

Inventorying 119

Old—Care of 82

Keturnsfor 79

Storing 79

Brazil, Carriage in—Illustration . 179

Bridge and Building Time (and Distribution) Book 149

"Bridges, Culverts and Viaducts (excluding Masonry) Con-

struction " 225

Brussels, Carriage in—Illustration 232

Buildings, Breaking up of 82

"Buildings, Furniture and Fixtures—Construction" 225

Burmah, Carriage in—Illustrations 149, 266

Burt,H. G 83

Business, Ancient and Modern Devices of 9

Benefits of 10
"

Man, Pre-eminence of 10

Cairo, Carriage in—Illustration 220

Calais, Carriage in—Illustration 210

Camels, Use of as Carriers 9

Cancellation of Vouchers 211

Candahar, Carriage in—Illustration 143

Carcasses, Collecting Charges for 192

f'are of Material. (See "Material.")
"Car Mileage Balance " 291
" Car Mileage Balance—Operating

" 255

Carriage Among the Indians—Illustrations 72, 240
" " "

Hupa Indians—Illustration 236
"

at Malta—Medieval—Illustration 264
"

in Alexandria—Illustration 100
"

in Ancient Assyria—Illustration 16

25
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Carriage in Ancient Egypt—Illustrations 30, 32

n Ancient Greece—Illusti-ation 12

n Ancient Persia—Illustration 28

n Ancient Rome—Elustration 36

n Ancient Saxony—Elustration 24

n Antwerp—Illustration 230

n Ashantee—Illustrations 60, 234

n Bombay—Illustration 68

n Brazil—Illustration 179

n Brussels—Illustration 232

n Burmah—Illustrations 149, 266

n Cairo—Illustration 220

n Calais—Illustration 210

n Candahar—Illustration 143

n Ceylon—Illustrations 170, 176

n Chile—Illustration 282

n (L'hina—Illustrations 115, 184, 258

n Chinese Turkestan—Illustration 118

n Cyprus—Illustration 276

n Egypt, A. D. 1858—Illustration 286

n England, 17th Century—Illustration 190

n Genoa—Illustration 173

Grecian—Illustration 44

n Holland—Illustration 254

n Hong Kong—Illustrations 109, 112

n Hong Kong Harbor—Illustration 242

n luiMa—Illustrations 80, 128, 214, 284

n Japan—Illustrations 125, 150, 260, 274

n Lahore—Illustration 146

n Madagascar—Illustration 76

n Malay—Illustration 252

n Mandalay—Illustration 161

n Mexico—Illustrations 181, 226

n Molucca—Illustration 262

n Nancy—Elustration 92

n Naples—Illustration 196

n Nikoba—Elustration 244

n Nineveh—Illustration 20

n Palestine—Elustration 140

n Palmyra—Illustration 137

n Persia—Illustrations 96, 217

n Peru—Elustrations 228, 250
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Carriage in Philippopolis Illustration 164
• "

in Picardy, 17th Century—Illustration 187
""

in Rome—Illustration 202
" in Russia—Illustrations 106. 206
"

in Servisi—Illustration 155
"

in Siam—Illustration 268
"

in Singapore— Illustration r 278
"

in the Desert—Illustration 134
"

in the Malay Vei\ui^\\\2^—Illustration. 238
"

in Ticino—Illustration 248
"

in Trieste—Illustration 167
"

in Tyre—Illustration 272
"

in Yokohama—Illustration 122
"

in Vienna—Illustration 193
"

in Western India—Elustration 88
"

in Zuhiland—Elustration 56
"

in Zambesia—Illustration 64
** on the Douro—Illustration 270
" on the Kwa Kwa River—Illustration 256
" on the Thames—Illustration 246
" on the Upper IS'ile—Illustration 158
" on the Tigris, 1000 B.C—Elustration 40
"

Pompeian—Illustration 52
" Time of Charles II—Elustration 280
"

. Slavonic—Illustration 48

Carrier of Transcaspia—Elustration 131

Carriers, Ancient 9

Bills Against 191. 192

Cars, Apportionment of AVear and Tear of 279
"

Company's Material in 88
"

Dining. (See "Dining Cars.")
"

Lubricating 89

Cash, Collection of .7 192
"

Collections of, Account Various Persons 188
"

Paying 205
" Remittance of—Various Persons Accounts 188, 189

Ceylon, Carriage in—Elustrations 170, 176

Chaldeans, Business Methods of 9

Charges on Material 59

Stock Yard, Way Billing 113

Check Book, Material—I"se of 61

Checks, Money, Drawing 213
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Clicks. M<MieJ, Elndorsiiig 212

Lost... aOS
** 'Hme 136

Chfle, Carnage in— iZliufnitJoit 2«2

China, Carriage in—Ubtsiratiams 115, 184^ 258

CMnaware, Bettnms for 80
Chinese Tarkeatan, Carriage in—lUmstrOtion 118

Cigars, Beltoms for 80

Cities. Touchers in Favor of 303

daasification, MateriaL. 89,90,91,92, 93
** of Construction Aooounts. 224, 235
'^ of Operating Expaises 237, 263

"
dealing and Gmblnng, Consfcraction "^ 236

-Clearing Wrecks" 292

"'Clearing Wrecks, Operating'^ ^6
Glei^Time. 129

Coal, Aeeounting for 92, 93
** Deterioration of. 102
*- InToieesof 103
~

Beceiving. 104
'^

WonianPii]]iiig,toMoii»iof Pftr—illiutratMm 103

Coke, Accounting for 92, 93

Collections, Special—^Accounting for 185

ions'* 292

us^ons. Operating" 259

Common Carrier. Place of, in the Business World 11

Comparisons, Importance of 89. 90

Conductiug Transportation 251, 289

Conductors, Dining Car—^Returns of 81
** Duties of... 129, 142
~

Leaving Senriee. Retaining Wages of 175

Cmisdence Money, Accounting for 193
** Con^mction" Account. 295

Construction Accounts, Classification of 235

Chaigesto 222

das^fication 221

"^Construction Earnings'^ 232

Construction, BaUwaT—^Definition of 221

"^Construction Supply Depots, Construction'* 226

*^C<Mistruetion Trains, Construction*" 226
**

Work, Details of Accounting for 232

Corporations, Voudiers in Favor of 203
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Counsel, Title of 31

Counties, Vouchers in Favor of . . 203

Coupons, Paid—Accounting for 215

Credit, Meaning of Term "55

Credits, Various Persons 196, 197

Croesus 9

Cuneiform Characters, Use of 10

Cyprus, Carriage in—Illustration 273

Damages, Apportionment of 282
"

Collecting Charges for 192
•'

Special Collections for 185

Debit, Meaning of Term 55

Debits, Various Persons 19f>, 197

Debts, Bad—Incurring 190

Deductions from Pay of Employes 159

Desert, Carriage in the—Eltistration 134

Devices, Business—Ancient and Modern 9

Dining Car Service 81
" " Accounts ; 81

" "
Supplies, Accounting for 80

Care of 79
" " "

Inventorying 119

Returns for 80
"

Cars, Repairs of 81

Disbursements, Classification of 53, 54
"

Summary of 295

^Discount, Construction " 226

Distribution Book, Material—General 93

Books 91
" "

Entering Various Persons Accounts in . . 194
"

of Labor Book, General 155, 309

"Dividends on Stock ' AccouiTt 296

Divisions, Accounts with, for Expenditures 284
"

Apportionment of Operating Expenses to 267, 285

Division Superintendent, Title of 31

Docks and Wharves, Construction 227

Documents, Endorsing 212
"

Signatures to 212

Douro, Carriage on the—Illustration 270

Drafts, Drawing 213
"

Endorsing 212

Egypt, Ancient—Carriage in—Illustrations 30, 32
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Egypt, Carriage in, in A. D. 1858—Illustration 286

Emery, Storing 74

Employes at Junctions, Apportionment of Wages of 280
" Deceased—Paying Wages of 174, 1 78
" Deductions from Pay of 159, 163
" Identification of 171
"

Leaving Service, Retaining Wages of 175, 176
"

Payment of 168
" Personal Property in Hands of 79

Titles of 31
"

Transferred, Wages of 175

Endorsements 212

"Engine and Roundhouse Men*' 289

"Engine and Roundhouse Men, Operating" 251

"Engineering, Construction" 227

Engineers' and Firemen's Pay Rolls 165, 166

Time Book 150, 151

Fuel Delivered to 108, 109
"

Keeping Time of 150, 151
"

Wages of 141

England, Accounting for Disbursements in 297
"

Carriage in—Illustration 222
"

Carriage in, 17th Century—Illustration 190

Enlargements, Charging to Construction 223

Equipment, Apportionment of Wear and Tear of 275
"

Collections for Repairs of 191

"Exchange, Construction" 227

Exhibits, Necessity for Accuracy in 273

Valueof 14, 15

Expenditures, Classification of 89, 90, 91, 92, 93
"

Recapitulations of 313
"

Summary of 295

Expenses, Classification of 154
" Common—Apportioning 269
"

Operating—Apportionment of, to Divisions . . . 267, 285
" " —Classification of 263

Feed, Purchase of Ill

"Fences, Construction" 227

Fines, Enforcement of 142

Firemen, Keeping Time of 150, 151
"

Wages of 141

Fires, Preventing 75
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Firms. Vouchers in Favor of 203

Foremen. Certification of Pay Rolls by 168
"

Receipt of Material by 67
"

Stockyards—Records of 110, 112

Track—Collections of 187
" Track—Returns of 100

Forms, Absent Sheet 333
"

Agents' Report of Wood Disbursed 367
" Ancient 9
"

Bill Against Individuals, Firms and Corporations 375
" Blotter for Taking Quarter Time 341
" Bond of Indemnity—Lost Documents 350
"

Bridge and Building Time and Distribution Book 331
" Conductors Report of Time of Train Crew 340
"

Daily Record of Oil, Waste and Tallow Delivered to

^ Locomotives 363
"

Dining Car Conductor's Trip Report 356, 357
" Distribution of Track Material 321
"

Engine Fuel Ticket 369
"

Engine House Register 339
"

Engineers' and Firemen's Time Book 332
'' General Distribution of Labor Book 362
" General Distribution of Material Book 342
" General Fuel Report , 368
" General Time Book 329
"

Inspector's Report of Ties Inspected 353
" Invoice of Material Purchased 351
" Invoice of Material Transferred 352
"

LateSlip 334
" Letter of Advice 347, 348
" Locomotive Engineer's Trip Report of Time Worked . . 336
"

Material Shipped AwayHby Section Foremen 324
" Material Used by Section Foremen for Repairs of

Roadway and Track 322, 323
" Modern . . 10
"

Monthly Report of Car Brasses on Hand 355
"

Monthly Report of Stockyard Charges 374
"

Monthly Report of Supplies Received and Expenses
Incurred at Stockyards 372

"
Monthly Return of Scrap on Hand 358

"
Monthly Statement of Oil, Waste and Tallow De-

livered to Locomotives 364
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Forms, Monthly Statement^ Various Persons 376
" Order on Treasurer 349
" Order to Load Material 361
"

PayKoU 343
**

Recapitulation of Labor 318
**

Recapitulation of Material .• 317, 318
**

Receipt for Feed Furnished Stockyards 371
" Record of Business Done at Stockyards 370
** Record of Moneys Collected at Stockyards 373
** Record of Payment for Feed Furnished Stockyards. . 371
"

Report of Coal Received 365
*

Report of Construction Work 378
*

Report of Miles Run 337
"

Report of Old Rail Delivered to Rolling Mills 360
"

Report of Old Rail Received at General Storehouse. . 359
**

Report of Overtime 335
"

Reportof Rails on Hand 354
**

Report of Traveling Auditor 379, 380
**

Report of Wood Measure 366
"

Request for Time Ticket 344
•* Section Foreman's Report of Material and Tools on

Hand at End of Month 325, 326
" Time Ticket 345,346
" TracJc Time (and Distribution) Book 330
** Train Dispatcher s Report of Movement of Trains 338
" Voucher 377

Foundries. Delivery of Material to 87

Freight Bills for Company's Material 59
**

Damaged—f'ollections for 192
**

Receipts for—Signatures to 213
** Unclaimed—Collections for 192

Fuel, Aoconnting for 102, 107
" Care of 101
"

Chaiging 58,101,103, 108
"

DeUvering 108
"

Deterioration of 102
•'Fuel for Locomotives'" 289
" Fuel for Locomotives. Operating" 251

"
Inventories 119

" Orders 108, 109
"

Practices of English Railways in Accounting for 297
" Records of .' 104,105
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Fuel Report, General 107, 108
" Returns for 104,105, 107
"

Sale of 189
"

Tickets 108, 109
"

Way Billing 103

Funds, Sinking—Accounting for 218

Garnishments 159, 160, 165, 174, 179

Gas Bills, Paying 209

General Expenses 261, 293
-'

Office Expenses, Apportioning , 269
" General Office Expenses and Supplies

" 293

"General Office Expenses and Supplies, Operating" 262

Genoa, Carriage in—Illtistration 173

Governments, Vouchers in Favor of 203

"Grading, Construction" 227

Gratuities, Entering on Pay Rolls 165

Grecian Carriage
—niustration 44

Greece, Ancient, Carriage in—Illustration 12

Handling, Cost of—Adding to Price of Material 57

Hearse, Ancient Egyptian—Illustration 32

Hides, Collecting Charges for 192

"Hire of Equipment 291

"Hire of Equipment Operating" 255

Holland, Carriage in—Illustration 254

Hong Kong, Carriage in—Illustrations 109, 112
" "

Harbor, Carriage in—Illustration 242

Houses, Old, Sale of—Collections for 192

Identification, Letters of Advice and 180

Individuals, Vouchers in Favor of 203

Implements, Care of 78

Improvements, Charging to Construction 223

Income, Items Chargeable Agaihst 295

India, Carriage in—Illustrations 80, 128, 214, 284
" Western—Carriage in—Illustration 88

Indians, Carriage Among the—Elustrations 72, 240
"

Hupa, Carriage Among the—IllustraJtion 236

"Injuries to Persons" 292

"Inj uries to Persons, Operating
'"* 256

Ink, Use of Different Colors in Accounting 96, 200

Inspecting Material. (See "Material.")

Inspectors, Fuel—Returns of 104

"Insurance
"

, . , , , , 293
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"^Insurance, Operating'"' 262

**Interest, Construction
^

227

•^Interest on Bonds'* Account 296

"Interest on Floating Debt, Discount and Exchange" Account 296

"Interlocking Switches, Construction" 227

Inventories 114
"

Brasses 119
"

Dining Car Supplies. 119
**

English Practices Regarding 299
" Fuel 119
"

Monthly 44, 45
"

Stationery 119
"

Stockyards 119

Tools. 119

Invoices, Coal 103
"

Correcting 63
"

for Labor Performed 193
" " Material Sold 193

Material 51, 61
"

of Material Purchased 62
" " '' Transferred 62, 63
**

Preserving 62
**

Receipting 62
"

Recording 62

Returns of 61

Scrap 63

Statements of 63

Iron, Round—Marking 66

Storing 74

cFapan, Carriage in—Illustrations 125, 260, 274

Jeypoor, Carriage in—Illustration 152

Junctions, Material Used at—Apportionment of Cost of 280
"

Wages of Employes at—Apportionment of 280

Kitchen Equipment, Returns for 80

Knowledge, Extent of, in Railway Management 15
"

Utilization of, in RaOway Management 13

Kwa Kwa River, Carriage on the—Illustration 256

liabor. Accounting for 121
"

Blotter 153
"

Charging 86, 91, 153, 154, 157
'*

Classification of 153
"

Distribution of 134, 155, 156. 157
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Labor, Diversity of Practice Relating to 21
"

English Practices Regarding 301

Fiscal Affairs Connected with 13

Fiscal Methods Governing c 19

for Persons, Performing 188

General Distribution Book 155, 309

Methods of Keeping Account of 22, 26

Performed, Accounts Against Persons for 185
** for Others 154
**

Profits on 199
"

Practices Governing 121
"

Stockyard 112
" Vouchers for 204

Lahore, Carriage in—Illustration 146

Lamps, Filling 75

Land, Sale of—Collections for 192

Lanterns, Filling 75

"Law Expenses" 293

"Law Expenses, Operating" 262

Ledger Account, Various Persons 195

Letters of Advice and Identification 180

Linen, Care of , 80

Liquids, Storing 74

Liquors, Returns for 80

Locks, Storing 74

liocomotive, A. D. 1894—Illustration 300

"Geo. W. Johnson," A. D. 19,^0— Illustration 291

"McConnell-s,-' A. D. \^hb—Illustration 298
"

"Novelty," A. D. l^l^—niustration 288

Report 97

"South Carolina," A. D. \SZ2—Illustration 294

Locomotives, Consumption of Fuel by 102

Fuel Delivered to 108, 109

Oil, Waste and Tallow Delivered to 96, 97
"

Registers of 141

Use of Oil on 88

"Loss and Damage" 291

"Loss and Damage, Operating" 255

Losses, Apportionment of 282

Lumber, Storing \, 75

Machinery, Apportionment of Wear and Tear of 275

Madagascar, Carriage in—Illustration 76
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Maintenance of Equipment 245, 287
"

of Way and Structures 238, 285

Malay, Carriage in—Illustration 252

Malay Peninsula, Carriage in the—Illustration 238

Malta, Medieval, Carriage at—Illustration 264

Management, Cost of—Apportioning 268

Management, Railway, Evolutions of 13

Manager, Title of 31

Mandalay, Carriage in—Illustration 161

Manufacturers' Names, Marking Articles with 66

"Masonry for Bridges, Culverts and Viaducts, Construction*" . 227

Material. (See also "Supplies.")
" Access to 74
"

Account, Classification of 58
"

Accounting for 33, 55, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93
"

Accounts, What They Represent 57
"

Arranging 73
*' Balances 57
"

Buying 33
" Care of 33,34,35,37,43,47,73,74, 75

Charging 47, 48, 49, 57, 58, 59, 75, 86, 89, 90, 91
"

Checking 66
"

Classification of 93
"

Classifying Expenditures of 89
"

Construction, Transportation Charges on 59, 60
" Cost of. Adding Transportation Charges to 59
"

Disbursing 33, 45, 50, 51, 57, 85, 86, 87, 89
'* Distribution of 89
"

Diversity of Method in Handling 20
"

Exchanging 86
" Fiscal Affairs Connected witti 13
" Fiscal Methods Governing 19
" Forwarded to Storehouses 94
"

Forwarding to Isolated Points 75
" General Distribution Book 93
"

Handling, Defects in Arrangements for 73
"

Importance of Proper Disposition of 42
"

Inspecting 64, 65
"

Inventorying 114
"

Invoicing 51. 63

Loading 87
" Manufactured by a Company—Charging 98
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Material, Manufactured—Charging Labor on 157
** " —Inventorying 116
" " —Profits on 199
"

Marking 87
*' Methods of Keeping Account of 22, 26
" Old. (See also "

^crap.")
" Old Engine—Disposition of 82
" Old—Special Collections for 185

Ordering 33, 50
"

Payingfor 57, 203
" Practices of English Railways in Accounting for . . 297
"

Purchased, Invoices of 62
" Purchase of 203
' Railway—Variety of 38
"

Recapitulations of, Accounts 313
" Received Book 70, 71
" Received from Purchasing Agent 94
" Received from Storehouses 94
"

Receiving 50,61,64, 65
"

Receiving at Remote Points 66
" Records 52
" Relation of Purchasing Agent to 20
" Road—Collecting Charges for 192
« Sale of 86, 188
"

Shipped to Points Where There are no Storekeepers,

58, 63
"

Shipping 51, 87, 88
"

Sold, Accounts Against Persons for 185

Stock Yard 112

Storing 74
"

Supervision of, by Operating Officers 46
"

System of Accounting,Recommended by Association

of American Railway Accounting Officers 305
"

Track, Charging 99
"

Inventory 117
" Transfer of 63, 65
"

Transferred, Invoices of 62
"

Transportation Charges on 59
•' Used at Junctions, Apportionment of Cost of 280
" Various Persons 95
" Vouchers for 203

Weighing 87
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Material, What it Beprese..ts «. 47

MerdiaDts, Practioes of Andent 9

Method, Necessity of 73

Mexico, Carriage m—Ilhistration. 181, 236

Minors, Paying Wages to. 174

**Miscellaneons Expenses, ConstrnctiQn'' 228

''MlsoeUaneons Track Material, Constmction*.. *^28

Modem Devices of Business. 9

Money, Ari; of Coining. 9
** CoUection of ,

192
** *

Conscience," AccountiDg for 193
"

Paying. 205

Molucca, Carriage ia^Hlustratiom 262

Names, Insertions of, in Pay Bolls. 165

Nancy, Carriage in—lUustration 92

Naples, Carriage in—iHiwIratum 196

Nikoha, Carriage in—Ithustration 244

Nile, Upi>er, Carriage on the—UbtstraHon. 158

Nineveh, Carriage va—IUugbrcAioK 20

Notes, Endorsing 212

Officers, Titles of 31

Officials, Certification of Pay Bolls by 168
"-

Public, Famishing Information to. 201

on. Charging. .96, 97
**

Disbnrsing 88
•* Becord of 96

"^il, Tallow and Waste for Locomotives** 290

•'Oil, Tallow and Waste for Locomotives, Operating" 253
" Use of 88
* Waste and Tallow, Charging 96, 97

Oils, Care of 73, 75
"

Inspecting. .^.
66

"
Beceiving. 66

*
Shipping 75

*
Storing.. 74, 75

**

Operating Expenses" Account 295
** *^

Apportionment of, to Divisions.. 267, 285

Classification of. 263
•* *^

Offi -ial Classification of—IlhtstratioH, 237
"-

Officers, Duties of. '. 46

""Operating Marine Equipment" 292

"Operating Marine Equipment, Operating^ 257
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Order, Necessity of 73

Orders, Material 33, 89
" " Fuel 180
" "

—Oil, Waste and Tallow 96
" " • —^Preservation of 89
" "'' —

Scrutinizing 89
" " —Various Persons 196
" on Paymasters 182
"

Pay —Limitation of 169
"

Shipping—Material 87, 89
•' Other Expenses

"
287, 289, 293

'' Other Expenses, Operating
"

245, 251, 261, 263
" Other Supplies for Locomotives " 290
" Other Supplies for Locomotives, Operating" #252
'• Outside Agencies

"
292

" Outside Agencies, Operating
" 259

Paint, Storing 74

Palestine, Carriage in—Illustration 140

Palmyra, Carriage in—Illustration 137

Papers, Old—Disposition of 83, 201

Patterns, Storing 74

Pay Accounts 126, 127
" Deductions from—of Employes 159

Paying Vouchers 204, 205

Paymasters, Examination of Pay Rolls by 167
" Orders on 182

Pay Rolls, Certification of 166
'' Deductions from 191

" "
Examining , 166

"
Making 130,131,132,133,142,159

"
Marking 173,175,181

"
Paying 160,168

" Use of
,
as Time Tickets 174

"
Verifying 167,168

Pelts. Collecting Charges for 192
"

Special Collections for 185

Persia, Ancient—Carriage in—Illustration 28
"

Carriage in—Elustratlon 96, 217

Peru, Carriage in—Illustration 224, 228, 250

Persons, Vouchers in Favor of 203

Philippopolis, Carriage in—Illustration 164

Picardy, Carriage in—17th Century—Illustration 187
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Pompeian Carriage—nhtstration. 52

Powders, Storiiig. 74

Prices, Marking on Articles 65

Printiiig, Chaiging: ; 97

Property, Personal—€are of -. 78

Property, Sale ot 188

Public Authorities, Furnishing Information to 201

Porrhafiing Agent, Material Beccived from 91

Bails, Aocoontingfor 77

Bates, Basing on Erroneous Data. 273

BaUs, Buying 77
* Care of 77
•*

Charging 77

''Bails, Construction'' 228
*

Inspecting. 77
* Old. 81
" **

—Disposition of. 78
" Beoordsof 77
" Betnmsfor 77

BaUways» Bills Against 191, 192

Field of 13

Fiscal Affaiis of 14
•* Internal Workings of 14

"Beal Estate, Construction" 228

Becapitolations 313

Beo^pts, Agents*—Signatures to 213

Cash—GiYing. 192

Freight—^gnatnres to 213

Money 212

Beceiving MateriaL (See ^Material.^)

Becorda,Keeping 200
* Material 62

Old—Dispositiffli of ^.201
B^;istra>, Various Persons BiUs. 196

Toucher 204

Bemittanoes, Cadi—Tarions Persons Accounts 188

^'Benewalsof Bails'*..... 285

^Benewals of Bails, Operating^ 239

'"Benewals of Ties'* 285

**Benewals of Tics, Operating^ 241

"'Bentals'' Account 296

Bents, Cf^ection^f 192
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"Eents for Tracks, Yards and Terminals, Operating" 259

"Eents of Buildings and Other Property" 292

"Rents of Buildings and Other Property, Operating" 259

"Repairs and Renewals of Bridges and Culverts" 285

"Repairs and Renewals of Bridges and Culvert^, Operating". 241

"Repairs and Renewals of Buildings and Fixtures" 286

"Repairs and Renewals of Buildings and Fixtures, Operating," 242

"Repairs and Renewals of Docks and Wharves" 286

"Repairs and Renewals of Docks and Wharves, Operating" . . 243
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Cattleguards, Operating" 241

"Repairs and Renewals of Freight Cars" 288

"Repairs and Renewals of Freight Cars, Operating" 248

"Repairs and Renewals of Locomotives" 287

"Repairs and Renewals of Locomotives, Operating" 245

"Repairs and Renewals of Marine Equipment" 288

"Repairs and Renewals of Marine Equipment, Operating". . . 249
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"Repairs and Renewals of Passenger Cars, Operating" 247

"Repairs and Renewals of Shop Machinery and Tools" 288
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ating" 250
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"Repairs and Renewals of Telegraph, Operating" 243

"Repairs and Renewals of Work Cars" 288

"Repairs and Renewals of Work Cars, Operating" 249

"Repairs of Roadway" 285

"Repairs of Roadway, Operating" 238

Requests for Time Tickets . . . ,, 176

Requisitions, Dining Car Conductors 181
"

English Practices Regarding 297
"

for Manufacturing Material 98, 99
" Time Tickets 172

"
Material 33

Returns. (See also "Exhibits.")
"

Railway—Differences in 15, 16
" " —Government.... 18
"

Storekeepers' 199

"Right of Way, Construction" 229

26
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Bight of Way, Si)ecial Collections for 185

**Road Crossings and Signs, Construction" 229

Roadmasters, Collections of 187

Rolling Stock, Collections for Repairs of 191

^Rolling Stock, Construction" 229

Rome, Ancient—Carriage in—IHustration 36
"^

Carrage in—Illustration 202

Roundhouses, Fuel Stored at 102

Rules, Written—Necessity of 27, 28

Russia, Carriage in—Illustration , 106, 206

"Salaries of Clerks and Attendants" 293

"Salaries of Clerks and Attendants, Operating" 261

"Salaries of General Officers" 293

"Salaries of General Officers, Operating*' 261

Saxory, Ancient—Carriage in—Illustration 24

Science, Railway—The 13

Scrap, Accounting for 84, 85
"

Assorting. 82
"

Brass, Care of 82
" Care of 45,46, 82
"

Collecting 82
"

Collections for 191
"

Inventorying 114, 117
**

Invoicing 63
" Records of 82
" Returns for 83, 84
"

Shipping 83, 89
"

Weighing 84, 89

Servia, Carriage in—Illustration 155

Service, Railway—Xecessities of 47

Shelves, Arrangement of 74

Shop Clerk. (See "Storekeeper.")
"

Machinery and Tools, Construction 229
"

Supplies, Inventorying 116

Shops, Collections at 186
•* Fuel Stored at 102
"

Keeping Time at 135
"

Making Pay Rolls at 144
** Paint—Material at 87
" Small—Pay RoUs for 162
'^

Storekeepers' Authority at 199
" Tools Used at.... 78
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Shops, Upholstery—Material at 87

Siam, Carriage in—Illustration 268

"Sidings, Construction" 229

Sidon, Merchants of 10

Signatures 207

Officials' 200

Singapore, Carriage in—Illustration 278

Sinking Funds, Accounting for 203, 218

Slavonic Carriage—Illustration 48

Southwell, H. E 69

Statements. (See '-Exhibits.")

States, Vouchers in Favor of 203

"Stationery and Printing" 287, 288, 293

"Stationery and Printing, Operating". 245, 251, 261

"Stationery and Printing (General Offices)'' 29

"Stationery and Printing (General Offices), Operating" 263
"

Apportioning Cost of 269

"Stationery Bonds, Shares and Other Forms, Construction". . 229

Charging 97
"

Inventorying 119

Stations, Coal Stored at. . .
, 104

Lights at 97
"

Making Pay Rolls at 144
" Returns of Wood Sawed at 105
" Time Tickets Issued to Employes at 173
" Wood Stored at 105

"Station Service" 290

"Station Service, Operating" 254

"Station Supplies" 291

Station Supplies, Charging 79

Station Supplies, Disbursing 87

"Station Supplies, Operating'-. 254

Statistics, Value of 275
"
Stockyards and Elevators" 292

"
Stockyards and Elevators, Operating

"
259

Stockyards, Business at 110
"

Collections at 113
"
Stockyards, Construction " 231

Stockyards, Inventories 119

Records at 110, 112, 113

Storehouses, Approaches to 74
"

Arrangement of 74
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Storehouses, Care of 75
"

Supplies at 35, 36

Closing 119

Kinds of 38
" Material Forwarded to 94
" '' Eeceived from 94
"

Scrap at 89
"

Storekeepers' Authority at 199

Storekeeper, Title of 31

Storekeepers, Accounting for Material by. . 93
" Discretion of 45

Duties of . .34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41
, 42, 54, 74,

75, 83, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 101, 102, 114, 127,

129, 199 201
" Kecords of 51

Requirements in 36

Returns of 51

Supervision of 73

Value of 40

Vouchers Chargeable to 95

Storerooms. (See
"
Storehouses.")

"
Superintendence

"
287, 289

"
Superintendence, Operating" 245

Superintendent, Division, Title of 31

Superintendents, Collections of 187

Supplies. (See also "Articles.")
"

Arrangement of 37
"

Cooks', Returns for 80

Dining Car 81
"

Inventorying 119
"

Inventorying 114
" Location of 75
" Manufacture of, by Railways 58

Old, Value of 41
"

Pantry, Returns for 80
"

Petty, Accounting for 51, 52
" Protection of 37
"

Station, Charging 97

Stockyards 110

Supply Depots. (See "Storehouses.")
"
Switching Charges, Balance " 291

"Switching Charges, Balance, Operating
" 255
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"
Switchmen, Flagmen and Watchmen " 290

"Switchmen, Flagmen and Watchmen, Operating" 253

Syria, Transportation in 9

Tallow, Charging 96, 97
'•

Collecting Charges for 192
" Kecords of 96

"Taxes" Account 295

Tax Kebates, Special Collections for 185

Telegraph, Apportionment of Expenses of 279

"Telegraph, Construction" 231

"Telegraph Expenses" 290

"Telegraph Expenses, Operating" 253

Telegraph, Supplies for Maintenance of 97

Thames, Carriage on the—Illustration 246

Ticino, Carriage in—Illustration 248

Tickets, Fuel 108, 109

Time. (See also "Time Tickets.")
" Time—Endorsing 212

Ties, Accounting for 69
"

Buying 67,69, 70
"

Charging 69

"Ties, Construction" 231
"

Inspecting 67, 68
"

Marking 67, QS
" Old—Collecting Charges for 192
" " —Special Collections for 185
"

Payment for 69'
"

Eeceiving 67,68,69, 70
" Return of Inspection of C9
" Vouchers for 96

Tigris, Carriage on the, 1000 B. C.—Elustration 40

Timber, Storing It 75

Time Books 142
" Checks 136
"

Keeping 21, 122, 123, 124, 127, 129, 130, 142, 143,

144, 145, 147, 168
" " —English Practices Regarding 301
"

Taking 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 141
"

Tickets, Agreement on 171
" "

Cancellation of 183
" "

Issuing 169
" "

Payment by 169
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Time Tickets, Payment of 177
" "

Request for 172,176
Use of Pay Rolls for 174

Timekeepers, Certification of Pay Rolls by. .:.... 168

Duties of 34, 124, 125, 126^ 133
"

Employment of 21

Returns of 148

Titles, Significance of 31
''

Definition of 31

Tools, Care of 40, 41, 44, 45, 73, 78
" Disbursement of 45, 78
"

Exchanging 89
"

Inventorying 119
" Orders for 89
"

Storing 79

Torches, Filling 75

Townships, Vouchers in Favor of 203

Track, Charging Rails to 77
"

Foremen, Returns of 100
"

Inventory 117

"Track Laying, Construction"' 231
*'

Material, Charging 99

Trackmen, Disposition of Articles Used by 78
"

Money Collected by—Account Various Persons. . 192

Track Supplies, Accounting for 52
" Time (and Distribution) Book 147

Traffic Manager, Title of 31

Trainmen, Apportionment of Wages of 280
"

Keeping Time of 141

"Train Service" 290
" Train Service, Operating

" 252
" Train Supplies and Expenses

" 290
" Train Supplies and Expenses, Operating

" 253

Train Supplies, Disbursing 87

Trains, Disposition of Articles Used on 78
"

Run, Statement of 141

Supplying with Oil 89
" Time Tickets Issued to Employes on 173

Transcaspia, Carrier of—Blustration 131

"Transportation of Material, Construction '^ 231
"
Transportation of Men, Construction " 231

Traveling Auditors—Examinations of Storehouses by 201
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Treasurer, Title of ....*.... 31

Treatises, The Author's '. 19

Trieste, Carriage in—Illustration . . 167

Trustees, Sinking Fund 218

"Tunnels, Construction" 231

Tyre, Carriage in—Illustration 272

Uniformity, Effect of, in Fiscal Methods 18

Utensils, Care of 40, 41, 78

Various Persons Accounts 95, 185

Varnishes, Storing 74

Vienna, Carriage in— Illustration 193

Villages, Vouchers in Favor of 203

Vouchers 203
"

Chargeable to Storekeepers 95
" Material—Charging 57, 58

Wages, Charging 57, 148

Keeping 21

Method of Computing 142

Payment of 169, 170, 171, 177

Pay Rolls for 160

Retaining 175

Wages, Traffic in 169, 178

Waste, Charging 96, 97
" Records of 96

Watchfulness, Need of 73
" Water Supply for Locomotives" 289

"Water Supply for Locomotives, Operating'" 252

Woman Pulling Coal to Mouth of Pit—Illustration 103

Wood, Charging 105, 106, 107
" Deterioration of 102

Wood, Piling 104, 105
" Purchase of ^ 09, 70
"

Receipt of 09,70,104
"

Sawing 106
"

Storing 104

Work Performed for Others 90
"

Performed, Special Collections for 185

Yokohama, Carriage in—Illustration 122

Zambesia, Carriage in—Illustration 64

Zululand, Carriage in—Illustration 56





KIRKMAN'S FISCAL METHODS

HOW A RAILROAD MAY SAVE $120,000 A YEAR.

Railways may increase the responsibility of
their fiduciary agents, add clearness, accuracy
and fullness to their accounts, and at the same
time greatly reduce their operating expenses,
by adopting Marshall M. Kikkmai^'s fiscal

methods. The Chicago & North - Western

Railway efiected an annual saving of $120,000
in this way.

In addition to economy in clerk hire and

prevention of waste of stationery, new safe-

guards are thrown around the revenues of
railroads and increased responsibility and effi-

ciency attained in other directions.

Mr. Kirkman's rights have been acquired
by The American Accounting Company of

Chicago, and it is prepared to introduce his

methods and otherwise organize the accounts
of railways, on practical and scientific prin-

ciples. Also to examine, audit and revise the

fiscal methods of railways, manufacturers, mer-
chants and other business men.

American Accounttn^g Company,

353-357 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills.



THE SCIENCE OF RAILWAYS.

HOW TO RUN A RAILROAD, INCLUDING ITS LOCA-

TION, CAPITALIZATION, CONSTRUCTION,
MAINTENANCE, OPERATION AND

GOVERNMENT.

ILLUSTRATED WITH SIXTEEN HUNDRED PICTURES,
PORTRAYING THE INCEPTION, GROWTH AND

EVOLUTION OF PRIMITIVE
TRANSPORTATION.

BY

VOLUMES:
1. ORGANIZATION AND FORCES.

2. FINANCING, BUILDING AND MAINTAINING.
3. OPERATION OF TRAINS.

4. PASSENGER BUSINESS.

5. FREIGHT BUSINESS.

6. BAGGAGE. EXPRESS AND MAIL BUSINESS.

7. ECONOMK^AL PURCHASE, CARE AND USE OF
MATERIAL.

8. ECONOMY OF RATES.
PRIVATE versiis GOVERNMENT CONTROL.

9. FISCAL AFFAIRS. DISBLRSEMENTS.
10. FISCAL AFFAIRS. COLLECTION OF REVENUE, AND

THE PRINCIPLES GOVERNING IT.

11. GENERAL FISCAL AFFAIRS.

12. FISCAL DUTIES OF AGENTS AXD (ONDUCTORS.
GENERAL INDEX.

Sold only in Sets. Price of Twelve Volumes, $30.00.

The World Railway Publishing Company,
353 TO 357 Dearborn Street. ( HICAGO, ILL.










